


Armstroiifif announces Flagstoneo

an exciting new idea in asphalt tile
Tin* bcauliful floor you see in this friendly tavern* Tlie smoolh surfac-e of this elegant flcKtr makes
stylt; reerealion room is something entirely new. cleaniti" easy. Even cigar4*tte burns ran bt- re-
Here, for the first time, is a ”readv-made” over-all moved without trmi[)le. M^ith simple care, your
design that looks as if each colorful tile were in- new floor of Armstrong’s Klagslone Asphalt Tile
dividually hand shaped. Vet this floor costs far hrighl amiwill last lor y»*ars. hioking new asas
less than a custom-cut design of the same charm the (lav it was installed.
and elegance. It's Armstrong’s Flagstone Asphalt Vi hether vmir tastes are traditional or modern.
Tile—a fl(Hir that fils right into the pattern of Armstrong's Flagstone Asphalt Tile opens up ex-
modern living—and it's available at your Armstrong citing new decorating j>ossiUiUties for your home.

Lew tnstsllatlen cevtt for Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile are due to this uniiiue "grid-unit” i 
Htruction. Square "mortar” grias fit together- 
precisioD-cut, shafted tiles drop into position.

dealer now. Your Armstrong dealer can show you ''Flagstone
Being asphalt tile, "Flagstone” is suitahh’ for in Style No. 1080 used in this striking basement

installation in basements and "on-grade" ba.s(*- room. He also has it in other attractive color com-
menlless houses. This is good news, because alka- hinations. Stop in soon to see samples of this

Writ*ferfr**booklet/' R'line moisture in on-grade or below-grade cctncrele bandsome flo<ir and to get an estimate of the C(^t
for Better Living.” (Contain' 
pages filled with fuJl-eolor il 
trationa and decorating id< 
Floor plan, list of furnishi 
for this basement also

restricts your flooring choice in these areas. of installing "Flagstone” in your home.

i
ARMSTRONG’S ASPHALT TILE free. Write Armstrong 

Cork Company. 540o 
Plum St., Lancaster. Pa.There^s an Anrislrnng; Floor for every room, in your home

LINOLEUM . CORION® . LINOTILB'R' - RUBBER TtLE - CORK TILE • ASRHALT TILE ■ EXCELON TILE • VtNOFLOR® • QUAKER® RUGS AND FLOOR COVERIN I



nerves soothed, tired muscles relaxed, by deep, 

sweet slumber! That’s what the Airfoam-Englandeb 
slumber-mates promise you — for the simple reasons 
below. Goodyear, Airfoam Dept., Akron 16, Ohio.
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$79.75
$69.75

MATTRESS of Geedyoor'c luxurious AiltrOAM......
Encianoii Rad-Una Foundation...............................

Frieas subfaet to dionga oritliout notiea.

COMFIETE COMFORT'Over hall Q million olr 
cushions lo each cubic inch of AlFFOAM 
cradle every eonlour, support body-hollows, 
relox you completely.

THE SLEEP THAT'S THREE LAYERS DEEP - the sleeplul 
odvontages of AlBFOAM (1) are enhanced by the famous 
ENGLANDER REO-UnE FOUNDATION with o yielding upper 
spring loyer (2) and o slounch lower spring layer (3).

liliriilTilllllliBCTtlilrBafiti^^
tONGEST lASTINO-for the AiRFOAM mat
tress is scientifically molded oil In one 
piece. There fs simply nothing in It to sag 

up when you risel snag or break down!
Atotoam—T.M. Tlw Ooo4v*ar Tire * BuMwr Company, Altron, Ohio kae-Una-T.M. Tha Knylandar Company. Ine.. ChlfSao

NEVER NEEDS TURNINO-for AIRFOAM 
breathes with your every motion, keeps 
iiselt cool, fresh and sweet, plumps Itself

AU-OVER SUPPORT - Supporting AIRFOAM 
columns vary in width, give greotest sup
port where most needed, literally flool 
you off to sleep.

A ROON TO AUEROY SUFFERERS-AIRFOAM 
doesn't develop dust, lint or fluff—or excite 
the commort allergies. It promotes mony 
hours of deep, healthful slumber.
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N«w fofark}, a n«w arrongamcnt, and a n«w Susbond-ramodvlvd firtplon 
woll Utimfonned ihit (ivtng room—no now fumhuro wen bought, and wolU 

woron't ovon repainted. See page 49. Photograph, Cha*. R. Pearson.
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ORDER BULBS NOW-PAY NEXT FALLIt Again 1
BRECK’S Doesoriginated thi* huge annual 

Bulbs. Since then this exdt- 
^ famous among garden lovws 
it is again! Soon Hollatxd’s largest 

fully selecting end pack- 
Breclc's customers, 
choice of the offers

^ Breci'’*
of Holian'^,

become

ago

Save up to 47% on BRECK'SFour yea^ 
j^vance - 

event
Sale

has
blow here

aaain t »
ing
everywhe"

will oncegrower
his finest

jooney'-
Bt saving*

ing 47<?b'-up L®Send no
this P“««on i

»I II k
e

SEND NO MONEY!-Red ... -
lev VANCE—at savings as great as ^7% below regular prices/ 

lin « This sensational money-saving plan was originated
B _IW11 B*® * several years ago as another exclusive service by Breck’s,

* America's oldest bulb merchants—and has grown in pop
ularity each year since!

Send no money now—just check off your choices and mail 
coupon. Your bulbs will be carefully selected and packed 
for you IN HOLLAND by the world’s largest bulb-grower. 
We’ll notify you when they arrive from Holland next Fall. 
You pay nothing extra for importing — Breck’s pays all 
duties.

Reserve all you want at these reduced Advance Sale prices. 
In this way you are guaranteed savings up to 47%—earliest 
possible shipment—complete satisfaction—100% protection 
against shortages of scarce varieties! But hurry. ADVANCE 
SALE DEFINITELY ENDS JULY 31-aftcr that. reguUr 
prices apply. Mail coupon NOW!

^ JUSr MAIL RESERVATION COUPON NOW

WQrld'i Lorgest,
Earliest Tulip.
for as little as

Just picture this gient, scarlet tulip bring
ing your garden to flaming life before the 
crocuses fade! It's the only large tulip to
flower so eerly. Immense vermillion^cor- 
let blooms (up to 9" across, on sturdy 
15" stems) glow with « fluorescent effect IN LOTS OP
in the sunshine—open wide to display a 100 OR MOREbright yellow center with shining black 
border. A breathtaking sight and a real
stoplight to patsersby. Will sell for up to 
S20 a hundred is Fall catalogs. Reselected 
top-quality bulbs. (Order No. FBS)
lOforSI.OO 2DforS1.9B 100ferS9.5O

MAY-FLOWERING TUMP COLLECTIONS AT BIG SAVINGS

PB7B MAY-PLOWERING COUECTION > 3 
each of 5 famous tulips in perfect color bal
ance, unlabelled, $1.10; 30 Bulbs (2 Col- 
leefieas) SZ.IS. PC79—10 ea<^ of the same 
S varieties. 50 Bulbs—separately labelled, 
S3.60. 100 Bulbs (2 Collections) SA.95

Choica, Easy-to-Grow PB2B0 HAr-n.OWERING MIXTURE - Tall, 
stately, vividly colored. A well-balanced 
sortment with many highly fragrant 
ties. 14 for $1.00: 2B for $1.9«; 100 for

At 9
IHDAFFODILS asst vane-

PB3B2 BRECK'S COLOSSAL OAPFODIL-Mcrst sensational 
dmtfodil of recent yesirs. and available only from Brack's} 
Enormous fragrant blooms of dettp golden yellow, with 
widely flaring trumpet and unique mnkled edges. Tall 
strong stems. 7 for SI .00. 14 for $1.98. SO for SA.60.
PB323 RED-CUFPED DAFFODIL MIXTURE-A colorful 
mixture of the newer Daffodils, all with brilliant red 
cups. Grow in taa Of shade} 10 far SI.00. 20 for SI.91.
TOO for $9.20.
FI321 GIANT TRUMPET MIXTURE-Expensive daffodils in a 
Iow-co«t mixture. White, cream, and yellow shades, even 
bi-coIors. 11 for $1.00. 22 for S1.9B. 100 for 59.7S.

F8249 GIANT PARROT-TULIP MIXTURE-
Exotic blooms that look lika orcbidsl Fea
thered, fringed, fantastic shapes and colors. 
Make striking arrangements. 10 for SI .00; 
20 for $1.91; 100 for SI.95

F8241 FANTASY-Orchid-like parrot tulip, 
curled and fringed pink-red-and-green 
petals. 12 for $1.00; 24 for $1.98: TOO for 
SB.20

PB320 STAR-FLOWERED MIXTURE - Giant 
Q.pt^ted brilliant stars on 2S" stemsi Like 
colorful upturn^ lilies blooming in eariy 
Spring' Hand-blended mixture of glorious 
yellows, sunset shades, soft pinks, glisten
ing whites, royal purples, flowing scarlets. 
10 for SI.00. 20 for $1.9$. 100 for SB.90.

I BRECK'S, ssa trock Bldg., Boston 10, Moss.

I Without my sending any money now, please(reserve for me the top-quality Holland Bulbs I 
have checked at right, Notify me os 

I bulbs arrive from Holland at planting time 
' next Pail, and bill me then at ADVANCE 
I SALE reduced prices, plus a few cenfi postage

■ for shipping bulbs to me from Boston. 
(BRECK'S pays all import duties.) RESERVE 
ALL YOG WANT.

(NOTE: Due to pre-packing in Holland, 
these butbe are available ONLY in quan
tity units listed or multiples thereof. >

TULIPS: PB5 Red Emperor 
_________ □ ID ler $1.00 □ M fM $1.91 □ 100 fer $9.S0

HYACINTHSFrogrant 
Long-Losting
F8S49 BRECK'S FRAGRANT 
HYACINTH MIXTURE-This
early-blooming all-color mix
ture of modem varieties pro
duces giant blooms for many 
years with little care. Exquisite 
fragrance, gorgeous colors. 7 for 
ST.OO; 74forS1.9S; 50fer$A.70

FB590 GIANT SCILLA "STAR 
OF HOLLAND"-Spreads a car
pet of indigo blue in your gar
den. Produces several stems per 
bulb, each with brilliant star- 
like blooms, Spreads rapidly.
Use for dainty edgings or vivid 
color contrast. 20 for SI.00: 40 for Si.98; 100 for $4.45

FB517 GIANT-FLOWERING CROCUS MIXTURE-Thrill to brave 
Crocus peeking through late snow! Greets spring with huge 
gold, lilac, purple, and white blooms. Will multiply and bloom 
for years. 24 for $T.OO: 48 fer $1.98; 100 for $3.9$

TULIPS: EB78 May flewsrinp Collech'on 
□ IS buIlH (sr SI.10soon as my □ » (er S2.15

TULIPS: PB79 A'loy Flowering Collection 
□ SO far $3.U □ 100 fer $4.tSAt

IM TULIPS: H241 Fantasy 
____________ □ H far $1.00 □ 100 lar $1.20□ 24 far $1.98

I TULIPS; FB249 CianI Porrol Mixfura
_________□ 10 far $1.00

TULIPS: PB280 Moy Flowering Mixture 
□ 14 far $1.00

□ 20 far $1.98 □ TOO lar $1.95
I
I □ 100 far $4.79□ 28 far $1.98

I TULIPS: F8220 Stor-FIowared Mixtura 
□ 10 far $1.00NAME..... O 20 lar $1.91 o ICO far $1.90

I DAFFODILS! FB32T Giant Trumpet M xiura
□ 22 lar $1.98I ADDRESS. □ 1DD tar $9.75□ 11 far $1.00

I DAFFODILS; F8323 Rad-Cuppad M.xtura 
□ 10 for $1.00...-EONE.CITY.......... □ 20 for $1.90 □ 100 for $9.20

I DAFFODILS: F8382 Brack's Colossal 
□ 7 far $1.00I STATE □ 14 far $1.91 □ SO far $4.40

I I—I FREE BONUS FOR CASH CUSTOMERS. 
* I I Check here if you prefer to encloae full 
I payment WITH this coupon (BEFORE July 
I 31). Then we'll pass our bookkeeping savings 
I along to vou by paying all postage on your
I bulbs—AND sending you FREE with your or

der IS SPRING STAR FLOWER Bulbs (Tri- 
I teleia uniflora).

CROCUS; FB517 Ciont.f(oweri 

n 24 far $1.00

Mixtura 
4« far $1.98"h □ 100 far $3.95

HYACINTHS: F8549 Mixtura 
□ 7 far $1.00 □ so far $4.70n U far $1.91

SEEDSMEN SINCE 1818 230 Dreck Bldg. 
BOSTON lOr Mass.

GIANT SCILLA; FB596 ".S'or of HoJ'ond"
G 40 far $1.91BRECK’S □ 100 far $4.45□ 20 far Sl.OO

«
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. . . DR. PHILIP c. CORLISS (“Day- 
lilies”—page 6o), a New Englander, 
received his medical degree from 
HarvanJ. has practiced for 21 years 
in Arizona's Yuma Valley, and helped 
prove the plant-growing possibilities 
of that region. A frequent contribu
tor to garden magazines, he lectures 
extensively. As Exhibition Committee 
chairman of The Hemerocallis So
ciety he arranged for it to offer the 
.A.H. .\chievement Medal in 1954.

. . . VIRGINIA c. LEVY, like hct hus
band, majored in journalism at Mich
igan State College (where she also 
“puttered in the greenhouses”). Now 
she spends much time helping him in 
his varied around-the-home activi
ties; but her hobbies are music. 
Camp Fire Girls leadership, and 
chasing children (three of them hers) 
and dogs out of the petunias that 
adorn her (and her husband’s; ter
race, described on page 62.

... CHRISTIAN p. FOSS, mastcr wood
worker who helped the Parrotts to 
make their old living room into a 
new one (page 58) and stayed by us 
during long overtime hours to meet 
our photography schedule, is a crafts
man of the old school, the kind you 
dream about but seldom are lucky 
enough to discover. Since he came to 
Seattle from Minnesota 13 years ago, 
he has assisted many a family in 
getting new rooms for old.

. . . CHARLES R. PEARSON, photog
rapher of the Parrotts’ house on 
page 49, was bom in Texas, moved 
to Canada when he was fifteen, 
where he started photographing. In 
1942. he re-entered the U.S. to join 
the army and spent three years in a 
photographic unit. After the service, 
be opened a studio in Seattle for 
architectural photography. He and 
his wife Daisy, who assists in the 
studio, have two children.

study in contrasts, lovely in any 
light. (Just nicer with candles.) 
The illustration only hints at 
Heather’s beauty, so we hope you’ll 
see it “in person”. The suggested 
place sening we show here is 
$11.50*. Conveniently in open 
stock because it’s made by the 
Fostoria Glass Company in 
Moundsville, West Virginia.

*sligbily higher m the Vf'est

F COURSE, just about eventhing 
looks nicer in candlelight — 

but there’s a special reason why 
Heather is so lovely. The etched 
pattern has a frosty finish, glows 
in candlelight as if lighted from 
inside. We leave the rest of the 
surface clear, and being hand- 
blown lead crystal, it sparkles 
brilliantly. This makes a charming

o

. . . ROBERT F. CALROW, put intO 
his own kitchen (page 70) the de- 

‘know-how” he has offered Min-sign
neapolis families as director of adver
tising and kitchen planning for the 
Minneapolis Gas Company. He’s also 
national president of Alpha Rho Chi 
professional architectural fraternity. 
Mrs. Calrow manages their nine- 
room house, mothers their three 
small sons, then finds time to write 
for family and home magazines.

iFdDsirdDiianA^
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0'- WALLKYD
PMCES THE HNESr WAU ENAMaS

READILY APPLIED...“EASY ON THE EYES”...LONG LIVED...NO TROUBLE TO KEEP CLEAN

At Iu0t, you can paint your walh with an enamel made with 
the identical substance — alkyd resin — responsible for the 
remarkable wear-and-water-resistance of the finish on your car, 
refrigerator, stove and washing machine!

Unlike these sprayed>on. baked enamel coatings, however, it 
goes on with a brush or roller. No laps, runs, sags! Just make 
sure you buy a brand of wall enamel made with WALLKYD. 
You'll also enjoy these other advantages . . .

Short drying period! Paint in the morning . . . put back 
furniture and drapes that evening. Next day, the surface is hard 
enough to wash.

Spreads on any surface ... walls, ceilings, trim .. . plas
ter. wallboard, metal, wood.

Takes” marvelously to soap and water, as often as need 
be. Fingerprints, crayon scrawls, dust accumulations swish off 
in a wink with a damp cloth.

More surface-hiding per coat because there's more pigment 
and color (more paint) per gallon of solvent-thinned 
WALLKYD-base wall enamel.

Extremely good-looking! Captures any hue. deep tone or 
pastel, and holds it longer, with far greater resistance to scratch
ing, marring, chipping.

No disagreeable •^ewly-painted” odors.

Write for the names of paint manufacturers formulating their 
wall hnisbes with WALLKYD.

kk

VVALLKYD alfo tncraosti rfia waaAhar raitironca oP axferior paintM

Tha cottliait itam in houia painting ii a 
painlar'$ labor or your own tima, not tha 
point. Hanca, it ^yi to stratch tha intar- 
vot batwaan point {oba. That'a why to 
many monufacturara of extorior painti 
ara odding iongar lifa to lhalf fomiulo- 
tiens by odding WALLKYD.

Demand a Brand made with WALLKYD
To gal full odvonlega 
of tha many tmprovad 
propartiaf importad by 
WAUKYD. today't Sn. 
aat olkyd for Rat wait 
anamati, maka aura tha 
mofluFocturer guaran- 
taai 0 minlmuin ef 85% 
WALLKYD In hi* "va* 
hicia follda".

ALHM> 1 
^ FLAT WALL 
^ EXAMEL ^

»*OI WITH
WALLKYD

WALLKYDCreative Chemistry .. . Your Partner in Progress

REICHHOID CHEMICALS, INC.
S25 North Iraodwoy, Whita Plaint, N. Y.

^toditcer of WALUCYD — and other synthetic resins for the point, printing ink, pop«r, plywood, textile and foundry industries.
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Burplars 

love

vacations
Quality Budget Houses by Kath

erine M. Ford and Thomas H. 
Creighton (Reinhold) Price $4.95 
. . . By discussing 100 houses that 
cost from under $5000 up to $20,000, 
the authors not only show you pic
tures and door plans of good archi
tect-designed houses, but also discuss 
houses that have been built in all 
parts of the country. You’ll also find 
basic information on how you can 
save money in terms of buying your 
site, co-operative building, starting an 
expansion house, structural systems 
that save money, how to save and 
still use quality materials, how to 
utilize the talents of architects and 
builders, and many other good ideas 
that will help you get the most house 
for your money.

especially if they’re yours! • Peace of mind is yours when 
Cyclone Fence guards your children. 
Because you know they are safe 
from passing traffic. Safe from obey
ing the urge to wander. Safe from 
stray animals that may be vicious.

Besides changing your own yard 
into a protected playground, Cy<done 
Chain T.intc Fence stops trespassers. 
It forces everybody to respect your 
lawn, flower beds and shrubbery.

When you buy Cyclone, you get a 
quality fence. It is made of heavily 
galvanized steel which assures 
longer lasting fence. Cyclone's own 
factory-trained men usually erect 
this fence; but, if you wish, you ran 
do the job yourself.

CrCLONE FENCE DEPT.,
AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE DIVISION 
UNinO STATES STEEL CORPORATION

VAUXEUII, lUltOIS • SALES OFFICES COAST TO COAST 
UmiEO STATES STEEL CXFORT COMPAAT. RLW YORK

tJT yourself in the burglar’s place.

Wouldn’t you look for a house whose owners were 
away on vacation? Most burglars do, and year after year 
thousands of pleasant vacation memories are abruptly 

wiped out when owners return to luid that precious linens, silver
ware, jewelry—even TV sets and rugs—are gone. Articles left 
beliind may be damaged beyond repair.

Of course, no one wants such a thing to happen to him. You 
certainly don’t. But since it does and can liappen, isn’t it a good 
idea to protect yourself with theft insurance—particularly when 
the fnest. Travelers Residence and Outside Theft Policy, costs 
only pennies a day?

Peace of mind is a nice thing to Iiave on a holiday. Among your 
vacation preparation plans, why not include a call to your Travelers 
agent?

To get in touch with your nearest Travelers agent, just fill out 
and mail tliis coupon.

P

World Furniture Treasures by 
Lester Margon. (Reinhold Publish
ing Company) Price, $7.50. ... If 
you want to know how to make an 
authentic piece of traditional furni
ture, this book is for you. It contains 
53 beautifully scaled and accurate 
drawings of museum pieces as well 
as 170 photographs of fine period

FREE BOOKLET
Filled with photographs, drawings and 
graphic descriptions of different styles of 
Fence and gates for the protection of 
projperty. Whether you ne^ a few feet 
of fence or a lot of it, you’ll find this 

bmklet valuable. 
Send for your 
copy.

r 1
Cyclone Pence, Waukegan, IlL, 
Dept. 154
Please mail me, without charge or 
obligation, a copy of your booklet.

Name..

Address

City

Please send me the name and address 
of the Travelers agent nearest me.

YOU WILL SC
wcLL seRveo by

Travelers Zone.. .State....
NAlitE JLHAST FOB O IB, CONNeCTICUT

furniture. The text is simple and 
direct, and the author, an authority 
in his field, writes his book with as
surance and “know-how.” We recom
mend it to all lovers of fine furniture 
as well as to student and home 
craftsman.

CYCLONE FENCESTB£ET

Cyclone is the trade-mark 
name of fence made only by 

Cyclone. Accept no substitute.

OTT

STATE40,000 REPReSCNTATIVCa TO SCRVE VOO 
COAST TO COAST UNITED STATES STEELA.H.—e

CONTINUED ON PACE 10
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NOW
that cools your entire home!

OofK^ott

Mealtlzne in a home that’s completely air 
cMiditioned with an Amaricam-Standard 
SUNBEAM central unit is like (lining in 
an exdusive air conditioned restaurant. 
And beat of all. thin low ODot luxury ia yours 
to enjoy every day!

If sticky-hot nighta are a nightmare to you. 
put in an American-Standard SUNBESM 
Sumnter Air Conditioner and gat the sleep 
of yew life! You’ll have cool, gently cir
culating air in your bttdtoom all night every 
nig/tt all sununer long!

/

li/iyiA ^ cu Coo6

Perhaps no room in your home will benefit 
more from your new American-Standard 
SUNBEAM Summer Air Conditioner ihan 
the kitchen. For not only does thia modem 
unit cool the air. but it also provides air 
cleaning, circulation and ventilation.

With an American-Standard SUNBEAM 
Stimmer Air Conditioner in your home, 
you dem't have to aeek out s cool spot. Any
where you want to ait and relax ia mjoyabiy 
cool. For this 100^ automatic unit keepe 
the entire home uniformly aMnfortable.

SUNBEAM Summer Air Conditioners 
by American-Standard

to the value of your home.
For the price of a few window units you 

can air condition your home completely. 
Before you pay for a single room air con
ditioner. ask your SUNBEAM retailer or 
contractor to give you an estimate of the 
cost of cooling your entire home. The cost 
can often be added to an open end mort
gage for easy financing. For year 'round 
comfort, combine a SUNBEAM Summer 
Air Conditioner with a SUNBEAM Win
ter Air Conditioner.

ERE at last is a residential summer air 
conditioner that really does a complete 

cooling job throughout your entire home.
100% automatic, and as efficient as a 

modem refr^erator. this new central unit 
controls both temperature and humidity 
to keep every room in your home delight
fully cool and comfortable even on the hot
test, stickiest days and nights. It also pro
vides air cleaning, circulation and cenfiia- 
fion.

H

USIS SAMfi DUCTWORK.
When installed in a home hav
ing forced warm air heating, 
your SUNBEAM Summer Air 
Conditioner will coanect 
readily to existing ductwork. 
Thua saving you OD material, 
time and labor. In modebi and 
sizea for basement, utility room, 
alcove or attic installation.

NEW ELECTROSTATIC AIR 
CLEANER. The amazing
MAGNE-FILTER. above, 
added to either summer or 
winter air coaditioning sy» 
terns, providee the ultimate in 
cleanliness. It removes dirt, 
duet and pollen—even dgaretts 
smoke—from the air by eleo- 
trostatic action.

Developed by the world's largest manu
facturer of heating equipment, the Ameri
can-Standard SUNBEAM Summer Air 
Conditioner is as fine as money can buy 
.. . any way you figure it, It's a longer last
ing unit . . . and a sound investment for 
you . . . from the standpoint of its reason
able price, economy of operation, and 
trouble-free long life. And obviously it adds

WHY WAIT? Because summer air conditioning is 
no longer a Luniry. more famines than ever will want 
retiid«itial cooling thm summer. We urge you to see 
your dealer aa soon as powuble ... to get ahead of 
the anticipated heavy demand. Your Ameriran- 
Standard SUNBEAM retailer is listed in the Yellow 
Pages of your phone book under “Air Conditioning" 
or "Furnacea. ' Ixnk him up now, Sunbaam Air 
Conditioner Division, American Radiator & 
Standard Sanitary Corporation. Beaaeroer Building, 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

SEND COUPON FOR NOME BOOfCLETf
TOR NOME ROOKLET and descriptive literature on American- 
Standard S(!NliE.AM Residential 
send coupon with lOe to cover mailing and handling. Contains 
lota of helpful infortnalion you can use if you are modernizing 
or building.

Summer Air Conditionen,

— PLEASE PRINT — nr Sunbeam Air Conditioner Divialoo 
American-Standard
Dept. SB-5. Besa«ner Bldg.. Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
I enclose lUe for which please send me your Home Book 
and literature on the new SUNBEAM Summer Air 
Conditioner.
I am modernizing Q

<
IAmerica\ - (^Jtaitdapd
I

building a new home Q |

I

SUNBEAM
Name

IStreet I
StateCity .............................. County

If r«v /<y* in Canada, lend t» Standard Soniton' i 
DoniirHon Radiator, ltd.. Sox 39, Stotion 0, Toroato

\
ISUMMER AIR CONDITIONERS _1L

HTIIIT CDRTHLS « Ke«IHC£ EOlUtS • IQSS llEIUGfIS • SOMIISM Sll CIN8ITI0NEISServing home and industry: uattumnin • milCIN IlSRER • CEHCI SUTS L VSLL TILE •
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MOST
POWERFUL

ROOM AIR 
CONDITIONER

Off the PressI use Clorox evert] time 
tor added health protedion!”

M

(Be{Eini> on pafc** 8)

FLOWEK ARRANGEMENT

Color in Flower Arrangement 
I by Adelaide B. Wilson. (Barrows)
, Price $5-95 ... An interpretation of 
' color “as we know it, as we use it. 
j where we find it” by a student, 

teacher, expert practitioner, and 
jud^e. With i6 color photographs by 
Jack Roche,^»

.r ' I'
* V

\intr• I%.v ✓
\ ^ I

,\y 'T ■ /
■ /

/
V-,'' ,0

The 19.54 Fcddcrs is beautiful mtiide 
...jMJwerful truufr, proved in tests more 
powerful than any other room air con
ditioner! Fedders exclusive V'-type evap
orator gives you 53% more cooling area 
.. .greater reserve capacicyforhot,muggy 
days. Greater filtering and air-cleaning 
area. And you get greater dchumidifying 
power, too. Be sure you look "under the 
hood” when you buy a room air condi
tioner. Look at powerful Fedders !

Flower Arranging for Juniors 
by Virginia S. Marshall. (Little, 
Brown) Price $2.75 . . . Sensible 
kindergarten directions for making 
planned arrangements for home and 
flower show; they stress the fun of 
it. but also explain the basic princi
ples involved in arranging,

Flower Arrangement for 
Churches by .Adelaide B. Wil.son. 
(Barrows.) Price $4.00 ... A guide 
book, for altar guild members, of 
principles and practices, the latter 
exemplified by 35 plates, four in color.

Flower Arrangement W'ork- 
book 2 by Myra J. Brooks (Bar- 
rows) Price $2.50 . . . Twelve more 
concise, comprehensive lessons on 
arrangements for different occasions, 
places, and purposes.

Junior Flower Arranging by 
Katherine N. Cutler. (Barrows) 
Price $2.95 . . . Simple instructions, 
generously illustrated, that cover not 
only arrangements, but also such ac
tivities as games, garden work, 
junior shows, etc.

Period Flower Arrangement 
by Margaret F. Marcus. (Barrows) 
Price $10.00 . . . The fruits of 15 
years' work on a hitherto untouched 
subject covering world history from 
2800 B. C. to the present. Profusely 
illustrated. Not a “how-to-do-it 
book, but invaluable for reference 
and background.

The Complete Book of Dried 
Arrangements by Rave M. Under
wood. (Barrows) Price $4.95 • • • The 
varied possibilities of a specialized, 
and at present highly popular, field 
interestingly and helpfully developed 
by an expert, lecturer, and judge.

Wittier and Spring Flowers 
arranged by Constance Spry. (Studio- 
Crowell) Price $5.50 ... A second 
volume of seasonal essays by an in
ternational authority with typical 
British ability to combine practical 
information and literary charm. With 
36 lovely plates, 24 in full color.

CLOROX makes linens I
mfe Hiati whik 

it makes them S94w&/Kti)o! FEDDERS gives you 
PUSH BUTTON 

WEATHERClorox not only protects the snowy-whiteness of your linens... by removing 
dinginess, stains, even scorch and mildew... Clorox protects family health 
os well. For Clorox mokes linens hygienicolly dean. No other home laundering 
product equols Clorox in germ-killing efficiency!

And Clorox protects fine fabrics, tool patented formula. Second, because 
First, because Clorox is free from Clorox, a liquid, contains no gritty 
caustic... mode by on exclusive, particles to damage wash and washer.

Tj A Clorox-cleoi bothroom is a sign of good housekeeping!

■‘.J In routine cleoning, Clorox not only removes stains ond deodor- 
r. 1 Izes, it disinfects... helps protect your family against infectious 

I germs. And Clorox is a non-poisonous disinfectant... o type rec- 
I ' ommended by hundreds of public health departments. Sm label 
__ I directions for the many uses of Clorox ... America's favorite!

^ I Fctlilcrs makes yiru the

cooling
pnwer. Exclusive liuill-
In Weather Bureau gives 
you the cool, clean 

weather you want at tlic touch of a but
ton. Lets you veniilatc, whisk away .stale, 
smoky air. ..both indc|u-n<lcntly of cool
ing. Rotatable Grille sends air in any 
direction. Exclusive new Reverse Cycle 
Heat Pump* switches from cool to heat 
to cool aulomaticaily to maintain the 
temperature you set. Sec Fedders in ac
tion — best engineered rrnmi air condi
tioner on the market. Also sold through
out Canada.
‘At extra cost an 3/4-Ion Deluxe and 
l-ton tVtndaw Models.

ff

1954 FEDDER5
• Ciorox-eJean wash!

I. Soowy.white Uaeu... CJoror

mail WVAY!

Fedders-(^uigan Corp., DepL 47-A 
Buifalo, N.Y.
Please send me books checked on how I 
Can sleep, work, live belter with a Fedders.
□ "Champion of your personal coinlon" 
D "Huw to sleep cool when it's hot’'

vVame_
Addrets. 

City___When It's CLOROX-clean ... it's SAFER for family health!
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''Isn't it swell...weve got a 
washer and a dryer right in there!

//

With the Bendix Duomatic 
you need only one machine 

to wash and completely 
dry your clothes. It changes 

from washing to drying 
automatically... gives you a 
real day off. The Duomatic 

gets the laundry ready to 
wear, iron or put away 

. all by itself.• •

''With 2 small children, H'l a 
life saver. Like having full
time laundry help.91

Mrs. E. C. Gutknecht, 
Milwaukee, Wis. "Gets the clothes so much cleoner than my old 

machine. Even the overolls."
Mrs. Henry Hancock, Niles, Michigan

It requires extra thorough washing to get at 
greasy grime ... and that’s just what the 
Duomatic gives you. High lift, deep surge 
Tumble Action penetrates every inch of 
every piece, instead of just skimming the 
surface. And the Bendix Magic Heater keeps 
those jets of hot, sudsy water really hot.

The Bendix Duomatic has 
made one of woman’s fond
est dreams come true. You 
can load the Duomatic at 
bedtime and, in the morning, have baby’s diapers (or 
Junior’s jeans) clean and dry—ready to use. What’s 
more, whenever you like you can use your Duomatic as 
a washer only... a dryer only. It's completely flexible.

THE BENDIX DUOMATIC HAS AIKEADY MADE MORE THAN 
60,000 WOMEN HAPPY... SHOULDN’T YOU LOOK INTO ITTWASHER-DRYER ALL-IN-ONE

BENDIX
All-in-one ... or... side by side

; THERE'S 
NOTHING 

QUITE LIKE A 
•ENDIX

FOR WASHING... FOR DRYING

'.^^1 f®:e<

NO'*'* \

drying Please send me the booklet chat answers 
^9 questions about the Duomatic.
Name_________
Address_______

I Oty----------------
I Mall coupon to:
I Bendix Home Appuances, Dept. J-J4 
I 1329 Arlington, Gncionati 25, Ohio

I

DUOmaticCvgr«al*fdbY^> 
1 HwMkeivint

I
1

.State

AVCO Manvfoctvring Corperatien, CincinnaK 25, OhioBINDIX HOMI APPLIANCES
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before #

you build or romodol your *

FIREPLACE
be sure you hove complete • 

information about •

^he <Pu/3l^UOi^He0t

Circulating Fireplace Unit
Heotform Is a double-walled metol 
unit. Its heating chambers capture 
and circulate to all ports of the 
room and even into adjoining 
rooms heat lost up the chimney by 
the old-fashioned fireplace.

Heotform prevents construction 
mistakes which cause smoke trou
ble, because it is a perfect guide 
(hearth to flue) around which 
anyone can build the masonry to 
complete a 6reploce of any design.

A Hcotfemi fir«plac« costs but littU cnor* 
The unit consists of the firebox, throat, 
smoke dome, ond damper, replocing ma
terials and some labor necessary In the 
construction of the ordinary fireplace.

EXPECTING THE CNEXPECTED

Dear Mrs. Austin:
here's no way of knowing, of 
course, but I d be willing to bet 
my last dollar that there were 

thousands of average American 
women in these United States who 

I read "The Unexpected Guest” in your 
September issue, and could scarcely 
suppress the desire to write you. just 
as I am now doing. ... I am writing 
for all those who wanted to rise ' 
up and have their say. but were much 

' too busy—and not the kind of busy
ness of sedng that there were little 
nuts or tidbits on the shelves when 
that unexpected guest arrives home 
with your better half. Their busy
ness was the business of the average 
.American housewife with a husband 
and one or two or more children. ' 
The e\'erlasting washing, ironing, 
mending, cleaning, baking that goes 
on in the home, without any out
side help. The Brownie Scout meet- 

I ing, with the .American mother as 
' Den Mother, the Sunday School class 
, with the .American mother as teacher.
I the PTA meeting with the .American 
■ mother on one or more committees, 

the football clothes and basketball 
clothes to be cared for each day of 
practice, the scads of sandwiches to 
be made for the cast of the Senior 

; Class play. etc., etc.
“Is your guest room in order? 

The chances are that Bill’s and John's 
room will be the guest room after 
they have carried all their clothes to 
the basement and set up hou.sekeep- 
ing in the recreation room (if you 
can call it that). As for guests ap- 
preciatmg note paper, stamps, ink. 
and a decent pen—well, most of us 
would appreciate that right in our 
ow’n homes. By the time left-handed 

CONTINUED ON PACE I4
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Only Emerson-Electric

ROLL-ABOUT
has the exclusive feature
Banish "hot spots” Quickly..Quietly! warm-air outlut* war* u»*cl. For . graotor haating afftri- 1 

ancy and aeonomy of I 
■ nttallafion, um rront I 
warm-air outlat. f

air in

IMost folks buy Emcrson-Elcctric Roll-about fans for one reason: 
they know they’ll get the biggest breeze-maker on the market, one 
that can quickly be moved right to the “hot spot” where it’s needed.

And here’s an extra . . . Emcrson-Electric’s exclusive TUtaire feature 
permits the big IS' fan to be tilted up or down, a full 180®, for 
efficient ventilation.

You’ll get cool comfort from a Roll-about anytime ... it works 
equally well as a day fan or a night air circulator. Especially desirable 
in homes with casement windows. It’s the most versatile fan in the 
Emerson-Electric line! Attractive silver gray finish harmonizes well 
with your furnishings, too. 5-Year Guarantee, of course. For com
plete information see your Retailer or write for brochure No. 915.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG., CO.
St. Louis 21, Mo.

■i--

■•1

^rr T

Th« abev* modarn 
cornor firaploca built 
oround Modal "S" (ot 
right) affords viaw of 
fira froffi front and 
aithar sida. If you pra- 
far viaw of fira from 
front and both tidas, I 
usa AAedal "M".

WHEN YGtl CHANGE YOGA ADDRESS * Custom-built Seraans and Fuel Gratas
* ora ovoilabla for all modals and sixes.

^ Writ* for jffvsFrofetf /oltfor

—ar anilasa SO cants (pastag* E handling) for 
(1V‘ X 9") SO'ipnga Booh of 50 baautiful Inta- 
riar* and firaplaca dasigns salacisd fram out 
National Friza Phato Cantast.

SOLD THRU BUILOINB MATERIAL 
SEALERS EVERYWHERE 

n HEATFORM is the rtflstered tridtmark of

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
Dipt. AH-MI

• 601 Nerth Paiit R0.
EaltlBMrt 0, MtryInD

NEW!LOW TABLE FAN | Please report both new and old ad
dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five v/eeks before the change is to take 
effect. Copies that we address to your 
old oddress will not be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless v ; poy them extra 
postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in advance.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Subscription Dept.

Amaricon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

DeLuxe Room Air Conditioners in end
1-ton sizes. Exclusive Emcrson-Eiectite. umtoriD, 
wall-to-wall eooUnf, TounO-lha-clockI 
5-Yeer Warranty.

12' blades, 3-speed molot. 
matalascent mahogany RnislL 
5-Year Guarantee.

A.

EMERSON ^ELECTRIC
FANS* MOTORS ^ APPLIANCES

Pent. AH-MI
1700 E. IStk St 

Las Alleles 31. Cillf.
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New Small Range Wth Big Ideas...
Hotpoint Introduces The First 30-Inch Electric Range

With Automatic French Fryer ••• Rotary Barbecue
Pushbutton Controls •••PZus Giant Super Oven!• • •

^

X \\

/)

1
lA

S

-s,

4 «

Big surprises come in small pack' 

’—in this case, de luxe BIG-rangc

The oven is so BIG you can cook a o^nplete 
oven meal for 24—cutorndticailyf 

• Truly, Hotpoint has thought oj every* 
thing to make this the finest 30-inch 
range ever built—and, as you'd expect, 
the only one with color-lighted push
button controls.

See all of the many beautiful new Hotpoint 
Electric Ranges for 1954—including a 
plete line of fuU'siae 39'inch models.* 

(Suggested retail prices start as lot4y 
as $i95iX)} (n?jrtTiT
■Dealer* are luted in mo*t clun;/ied phone 

direcEonei.

ages
features you never dreamed you'd find in a 
space-minded 30'inch range!

• For exomple, only Hotpoint o^ersyou 
a built-in professional-type automatic 
French Fryer that lets you fry shrimp, 
potatoes, doughnuts ’n’ such with all 
the skill of the finest chef!

And imagine what delicious chicken, ribs 
and roasts you can serve thanks to Hotpoint’s 

exclusive rotary barbecue!

file

f\
New... HotpoifH Cu«temiin« Rangatl
Separate sminless'SCeel units let you 
build oven into wall at any height 
you wish, surface units into counter! 
See your dealer* for early delivery.

com'

■Hutpaint
CWij&j (jowi

Enjoy “Ozzi* and Harriot" On 
TV and Radio Every Weekl

BOTFOOrreO. (A OtrUleo of OmwmJ DacMcOaiapaltrl Chicago 4*.
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MEW PREFINISHED FLOORING 
MAKES IT EASY TO HAVE on

(Begini* un puge 12)

Beautiful Oak Floors! John has written a couple high-school 
themes with the family pen, it’s of 
no use to anyone else—unless your 
guest is accommodatingly left-banded.

Did you ever try to keep a well- 
stocked shelf—that is. if you're any 
ordinar>% average American family? 
Well, it can’t be done! The other 
thousands will back me up. I know. 
I did squander—fifty-nine cents, I 
believe it was—on some cashews 
after deliberating for a good five 
minutes as I wheeled my supermar
ket cart back and forth in front of 
them at odd intervals. I smu^led 
them into the house and thought I 
had them well hidden behind some 
canned beets, until one night, after 
a League of Women Voters meet
ing. I found that the family had 
discovered them on the usual nightly 
prowl for “oh-just-anything-to-eat- 

’m-starved” routine.I

WEAR. A
V . P . W.

Buddy
Poppy

n

MEMORIAL DAY

But, once upon a time I was ver>' 
stem about some chocolate pepper
mints, and I threatened the whole 
family so convincingly that they 
didn't dare open them. And then 
it happened—my big moment! The 
doorbell rang and holy of holies—the 
Unexpected Company! h'or this once, 
if never again. I was going to be able 
to do it just like the magazine articles 
had said a good housekeeper should 

No apologies, no 
confusion, just be cheerful and make 
your guests welcome." I fixed the 
soft drinks, after a suitable length 
of time had elapsed, put the choco
lates into the prettiest bonbon dish 
I had. and sailed into the living room 
where the whole family, watching my 
every move, were entrenched wth 
our guests. I was in high spirits as I 
proffered Mrs. Smith the refresh
ments. I could tell she just loved 
chocolates (she had that middle-age 
spread), and I was so glad I bad just 
the right thing. At first I couldn’t 
quite believe it, and then it dawned 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

Completely finished at the factory 
with the famous Bnice “Scratch 
Test” Finish, this highest quality 
oak flooring can be nailed right 
over old floors. It’s ready to use as 
soon as laid. No messy, expensive 
sanding and finishing on the job.

Noturally baoMtiful —It’s the most 
beautiful, most durable floor you’ve 
ever seen. The warm, natural color
ing of superbly finished oak harmo
nizes with any room furnishing 
plan. You have your choice of three 
lovely designs: modem Bruce Block

(parquet) as pictured above . . . 
distinctive Bruce Ranch Plank with 
walnut pegs ... or ever-popular 
Bruce Strip.

Mod*rat« In <ost—A new Bruce , be able to do it: 
Hardwood Floor will cost you less 
than a good rug or carpet. Easy to 
keep clean and beautiful, too. It’s 
just the thing to use in fixing up or 
adding a room, and there’s nothing 
finer for a new home. Ask vour
lumber dealer for cost estimate. 
Mail the coupon below for litera
ture with room photos in color.

MAIL COUPON FOR LITERATURE

E. L. Bruce Co., 1602 Thoma.s St., Memphis 1, Tenn. 
Send me color folder on Bruce Hardwood Floors 

□ for installation over old floors 
□ for a new home

National
Name BABr
Address.

City & State

BRUCE HARDWOOD FLOORS
mays
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now 
you put up and 
take down from 
inside in seconds!

ENSION

Now, say goodbye to old-fashioned screens and 
old-fashioned screen troubles.

Columbia-matic Tension Screens are the revolu
tionary new screening idea. They fit outside the 
window, just like regular screens, yet they go up 
from ins/i^e. They are flexible, full length, all- 
aluminum. Columbia-maiics have no side frames, 
just a Cop rail and a patented spring-loaded bottom 
rail that keeps the screen under constant tension. 
Result—no sagging, no rippling. Screens fit tightly 
against window frames at all times to provide com
plete insect protection. And they cost no more than 
ordinary screens.

Get the facts on Columbia-matics. Millions now 
Mail coupon for complete details. You’ll see 

why satisfied users everywhere say Columbia-matics 
the finest, most convenient screens you can buy.

m use.

are

Two patented tension locks anchor bottom rail 
securely to sill. Press down, they’re locked. Screens 
are all rustproof aluminum . . . need'no main
tenance or painting.

Installing Columbia-inatics for first time takes 
only minutes. They come in exact sizes, no fitting 
required. All you need is a screwdriver. Top rail is 
held by three sliding clips.

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. 
IX-pt. AH<5. Syracuse 2. New 

Please send comj^e details
York
of Colmnlria*matic Tension Screens.

Address.

City.Imagine storing screens on a closet 
shelf! Columbia-matics roll up into a 
compact bundle. Locks do not inta- 
fere with storm window.

J£one.Flip up tension locks . . . screen swings 
free. No hardware on sill to snag clothing. 
Columbia-matics cannot stick Or warp ... 
cannot rust or drip-stain side of house.

!>late.

i&
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Look how you SAVE when you

INSULATE WINDOWS (Bckhim on page 12)

on me what she had said. “No choco
lates. thank you. My figure, don't you 
know.” My whole spine felt it! I
knew the four of them were turning 
visibly into Cheshire cats. I moved
to Mr. Smith and kept saying. "He’s
just ‘gotta’ take one.” He didn’t. The
air was electrified! I could feel their
gloating. I’d just show them. I’d say.

We don’t care much for chocolates.
either.” and then quietly take them
to the kitchen where I would repack
them and put them in the freezing
compartment, or something. Then I’d
have them for TTtanksgiving or
Christmas, or Easter, or Fourth of
July. But just then something must
have happened, because before I
knew it I was surrounded by the
children, all offering to help, and
somehow my husband had the bon-Areh/<«ct and 0»n«r- Slberlvt Saito, Cedar FoKt. Iowa
bon dish and was enjoying im-

... with this 
sealed-in 
blanket of air

menscly a very fat, round, chocolate
pcpjJermint patty; and everyone was
laughing and talking, and having a
wonderful time!

Well. I’ve never been really pre
pared since. You can have scads of
wonderful things on your shelves for
weeks or months, and no one ever
arrives unexpectedly. But just as

Two fanoi of GIom soon as that last little “something'
is gone—but not until then—when ! 
the cupboard is bare, that's when 
you can expect the Unexpected!

Bondorenotfe 
(molol'te.fllatt] 
SmI* air
dry ond claan —JANE HARDY

Bondstone
protects like natural stone

butunermoSane*■MSUIATIHO/ SAVES MONEY Bondstone
costs far less!

In winter, Thermopane saves fuel 
because it keeps in more heat, tn 
summer it keeps heat out, reduces 
air-conditioning costs.

unermoSofie
aiASt

WnermoS€me
■NSUIAIINO/ «1ASS

u^emwSane
■MSUIAIIMO/ OlAtl

SAVES WORK
Thermopane makes windows self-insu
lating. No storm sash to buy, wash, 
hang, take down and store.

OLD CURIOSITY

Dear Mrs. Austin:
Mrs. Welt and I fell that your 

readers might be interested in seeing 
our curious bar. The fenders and top 
of the hood provide space for ash 
trays. Radiator, wheels, and lamps 
were recovered from a local junk 
yard, cleaned up. polished, and 
painted. Two days’ work with some 
plywood completed the job. mirror 
simulates windshield.

REDUCES DRAFTS
y'ou can sit closer to these windows 
without feeling chilly. More floor 
space is usable.

REDUCES NOISE
panes of glass, with sealed 
octween, deaden outside

Brondston* in Canada

The two 
dry air 
noise. That saves on nerves. See how you con beautify your home 

with BONDSTONE. Mail this couport 
now for free informotion ond full 
color booklet on exterior decorating.

Thermopane is the modem way to insulate windows, vvitli insulation 
built right into the windowpane. That's why so many architects 
and builders use it in every window of today’s homes. Thermopane 

stocked by L*0-F Glass Distributors for ready delivery. Call 
your L-O'F Glass Distributor or Dealer for information. He’s 
listed under “Glass” in the yellow pages of the phone book. Write 
for our free booklet, “Self-insulating Windows of Thermopane".

—DAVID I. WELT

Etneo Cement Produett, Inc 
Shamokin, Pa.

PiaoM tend me more details on 
Bondstone and my free copy of the 
Bondstone booklet.

l.<i
Dept. AH

n

I -h............I
' AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY } |

: 1

Tik,
NAMELIBBEY*OWEN5*FORD 

GLASS COMPANY
454 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio

ADDRESS
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ZONE STATE
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YOU, TOO, CAN AFFORD 
A CRANE KITCHEN

When you remodel your home—or build or buy a new one—keep this important fact in mind: 
Crane plumbing costs no more than any other brands you would 

consider.

On all counts —design, workmanship, long life —Crane is 

the most preferred. You see it in the finest homes. And that 

same Crane quality comes in a wide range of prices and styles 

to suit even the most modest plans.

So, now that you know you can afford a Crane kitchen, 

don’t you think you should insist on one? Start yaur plan* with th« fomogt Cron* $unnyday 
link, focal point of many fine kitchen*. It's ot 
beautiful ‘at It is practical, in your choke of 8 
colon. One of many Crane tinki covering a wide 
price range.

The most used room in your home tells the most about you
new Crane kitchen—now that you know 
yon can affonl it?

prrr'inion-enpneered inside and out. Crane 
Dial-CHC faucet controU open and c]ot«e 
easier . .. laKt longer.

In planning a new kitchen or remodeling 
old one. Crane can help you. And when 

you chorae luHtrouK Oanc (tinker, gleaming 
Crane ha^e and wall cahinetH—euch mod
ern-minded appliances as dishwashers and 
garbage disposers—you know you are going 
to be pleased and proud for years to come.

So why shouldn’t you have a complete

Your kitchen never puts on "company 
manners.” It's your everyday working place.

If it's cheerful and homey, the family 
gathers round you often, to help or watch 
or talk. And when guests come out to your 
sparkling Crane kitchen, it says all you 
want it to say. Here is true harmony from 
door to doOT. Here is quality and long life 
in fine equipment.

For example, the beveled "control panel 
of the sink in the picture above is Crane

COME TO CRANE FOR IDEAS
an Kitchen and bathroom ideas from leading 

architects .. . lixture ideas from leading de* 
signers ... latest ideas in heating systems . .. 
ideas on bmlgets and lioancing. Your (ilrane 
Plumbing and Heating Dealer has them alL 
See him now and talk it over.
CKANE CO, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 5



I-'ORT LAUDERDALE
fottn h Fabric 
LoRay Foitn Rubber 

FORT MEYERS 
Ualk-Llndiey 

GAINESVILLE 
U'liaon HLore 

HIALEAH 
Daile Couniy Farmer'i &IkC. WICHITA 
U. I>. rtwiiian Hdwe. Co.
Hialeah Mill UuUet 

HOLLYWOOD 
Star Fabric 
Sultan k Son 

JACKSONVILLE 
J. Lewla AwnlQS Co.

LAKELAND 
Schlff’i Fabric!

MIAMI 
Burdina'!
Dixie Fabrics & Upbolalerr 
Frwincb's Fabrics 
11. li, Senii Cu.
Modem Fabrirf 
Muecke L'plioUtery Supply 
I’aramouni .Stores 
Roberl'i Bedding Cu.
Wlillehall Fahrli's 

MIAMI SHORES 
Markeuzle'a Dipi.Store 

OCALA
Balk-Llntliey 

SARASOTA
Foam A Fabric Ceator 

SOUTH MIAMI 
Paramount Htorea 
South Miami 1‘alnt 
k H<twe. Co.

ST. FCTERSaURG ^Ik-Llndtey 
klaai Bna.
Tl'ehb'i <nty 
Wilson Chase Co.

TAMPA 
Brhard's Drug 
Foam k Fabric Cenlst 
hlaas Bros.

WEST PALM BEACH
Palm Beach Mercantile 
1‘toncor Co,

WINTER HAVEN
Belk-LIndacr

GEORGIA 
ATLANTA

lUdi'i Die.
lUINOIS
AURORA

Aiiruri Dry Ooedi Co.
BELLEVILLE 

Failner Katheln 
The Carrrll House 

CHAMPAIGN 
Ituix-son's 

CHICAGO 
All Foam Co.
Clark Drapery 
Frank Bedarh A Sooa 
Frank's Dept. Stora

MANHATTAN
Keller Dry Goods Ca

SALINA
Huntons Curula A 

Draperies 
TOPEKA 

Croeby Bros. Ino. 
Pelletier's Co.

ALASKA
KETICHAN

TaUwt'o
ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM 

I’islcz Deparunent Store 
MOBILE

Molille Hug & Sliada 
MONTGOMERY 

Uontgumary Bug A Shade

HORNELL 
Tuula .V Kockwen 

HUNTINGTON 
Peggy's Outlet Store 

ILION 
Kreenieo's 

ITHACA 
Koibii'bllii Bros.
Wlsseii Fabrics 

JAMAICA
B. Gerti!

JAMESTOWN
AbraliaiiMOti A Blgeloar 
Geo. Cook The ilug Mu 

LeROY 
L. I’. Brady 

MkOOLETOWN 
TUoniiiklns Dry Goods 

MT. MORRIS 
Ueo, B Kriiicti 

NEW YORK 
Uloomliigdate's 
Fulirmaii Bros.
John Wanainikec 
OliiBbars 
L. M. Uiumileto 
Steni Bros.
Tba Hih Street Store 

OLEAN
Kerk’i Fabric Canter 

ONEONTA 
IJree'C Dept. Store 

OSWEGO
C. .Voieware 

PAINTED POST 
J, A J. Wp|i. ti Paint Co. 

ROCHESTER 
Beucbnian's lidire.
ItfiKlsky's Textila Co.
E, W. Kalward A Son 
McCurd)'! Dept. Store 
Sibley, Llnilsuy & Curt Co.

" CENTER 
ilork I'Mitrr Trading Poet 

tCARSDALE 
Cliarlet .V. Meails 

STATEN ISLAND 
(Part Richmand)

KU-limomI Dry Oooda 
SYRACUSE

C. £. Chappell A Sons Tno, 
Dey Broe. A Co.
E. W. Edtrardi A Sons 
L. A. WllbereU lac.
Milt Bnil Sltop 

TONAWANOA 
TniR-Tuo Depc. Store 

Troy
New Btaitley 

UTICA 
Hoaton Store 
Burger's lippt. Store
J. 13. Wells A Hon 

WATERTOWN 
Frink A. Empsalt 
N'orthern PIbg. Sap. Ce. Inc. 

WELLSVILLE 
RookneM Bros. A Ce. 

WHITE PLAINS 
White Plaint Maltraas Co.

Dayton Co.

^'oorlua Mercantile Co. 
Hehiinanian't Dept. Hlw

MISSISSIPPI
bay city

Bay city Caab D. O. Co.
MISSOUItf

CITY
JOPlIn'’*

LEx'lUj^',^-

_ Coi Store 
SPBINOFiei.0 

Heer'i Inc

gt^j'osepV"'"" 

st" iouia“’
nmoua-Barr Co,
BUx, Baer A Fuilar Co.

NEBRASKA
CKANO island
LiW^'r*' *

G«M A Co.

8lSy„f*^PSHIRE

.. Currier Co
»»*ncmesteh

Siorea Inc.
{ ancallatioit H|wip 
{-»rtft Storee Corp. 
Mancha,ler Fabric Hbtn Marlins siara, ^

_ J’orter tit
PORTSMOUTH 

0»«- W. Kinban loo.
NEW JERSEY
A8BUHY PARK
p/TWflf Bcuiliera
E*ST orange

»•»« Orange Mill Eoda

JI«clt«i,a<* ■nre Exphanga

GALVESTON
Kibanil'i

HOUSTON
Folay'a
Iloute Beiiiilhil ot Taxes 

MT. VERNON 
W. K. Alexaiidar Furniture 

PORT ARTHUR 
Cherry Furniture Studio 
Gulf Mattress A UpboL Oo. 

SAN ANTONIO 
Joske'a 
WnlF A Man 

WICHITA FALLS 
Fedway Store

OREGON
PORTLAND 

Llpman Wolfe 
Olds A King 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALiaUIPPA 

PliiHburKh MercaniUe 
ALLENTOWN 

Hess Brea.
M. Leb A Co. 
Zollliiger-Hamed Co. 

ALTOONA 
Wm. F. Gable 

BEAVER FALLS 
Home A Auto Supply 

BRADDOCK 
Faiiious Dept. Store 

BRADFORD 
Taylor’s Furniture Ca 

BUTLER
A. E. Troutman 

CHESTER 
Htottars Dept. Store 

CLEARFIELD 
Leltzlngar Bros. Inc. 

CONNELLSVILLE 
A, K. Troutmu 

DUBOIB 
.V. E. Troutmu 

EASTON 
Orr’s Dept. Store 

ERIE
Rrle Dry Goods 
The Bargain liam 
Trask. ITesi-oU A 

Klchardsoo 
FORD CITY 

Thomas Flynn 
FRANKLIN 

J. T Csinphell 
GREEN8BURQ

K. Troutman 
INDIANA

A. B. Troutmu Fum. Ctl. 
JOHNSTOWN 

Oloaser Broa.
Penn TralBc Co.

KANE
Briimlbatii-stUelet 

KITTANING 
L II. .Vatina 

LANCASTER 
llagar Brna. Inc.
M. T. Oirrln 
Wku a siiand 

LEBANON
Haak Brox. DepL Store 

MCKEESPORT 
Fuiioua Dept. Store 
Golden Kule
Helmstadter’a I>ept. Rtore 

MEAOVILLE 
Mea<lrllla Wallpaper A 

Palm Ce.
NEW CASTLE 

Kew Castle Dry Goods 
Strouss-HlTshbeTf 

NEW KENSINGTON 
Altneyer'i

O«o. Innaa Store
KENTUCKY
BOWLING GREEN

Sam I'uihln A 
LOUISVILLE 

Ben Hnydor 
J. C. Penney Ca 
Kaufman-Straui 
St r» art's 

PADUCAH
Paducah Dry Goods Ca

LOUISIANA
SHREVEPORT

Irldtell's
MAINE
AUGUSTA

D. \V. Adams Ca 
BIDDEFORO 

Buliers Stores 
HOULTON 

Dunii Furniture Ca 
LEWISTON

B. Perk Co.
Leulstuti lliibber Ca 

PORTLAND 
Milt Khd Slum 
Porteoiis, .Mitchell k 

Broun Co.
RUHFORD

TardgeDds Center 
WATERVILLE 

Emery Brown Ca
MARYLAND
BALTIMORE

briger's
Ooldenberg’s Dept. Store 
Hecbi Oo.
Uocliirlitid Kahn & Ca 
Huuler Bros.
Julius Guuiiu k Co,
Leon I.rt>vl
L. EpalBln Dept. Store 
l.erlnaoii k Klein Die. 
May Company 
Fill] End Shop 
Schuster Company 
Stewart k Co.
Sunderland k Elael Ca 
Tlrallas
W. T. Grant Co. 

CUMBERLAND
Ciimlieriutul Cloak A Suit 

HAGERSTOWN 
Delter Bn».

MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON

Gilchrist Co.

ARKANSAS
fAYETTEVILLE

J»Je« Dry

J?®*”**
»CRKEUy''*'*"‘*“*»

*8C0N0"/S’i^‘
FRESNO*

haX*W

‘-08 ANGELES 
Alport’s Yardage

WOBWALK
Store,

Breuner'a 
Hale Brothers 
H- L. CapweU
Jicka-m-,
Aing torers

Urvuiiff'j
•an OIGfio 

Aaron Fertr k 
Arrow Surplus 
Paulfie Surplus 
olayen'f

Store
f^BANClSco

Cl^ of p,ru
Halo Braibera 
jUcy'aThe Eniportuin
Welratoiff,
Whjra House

UTAH
OGDEN

iioxer k Boos 
PROVO

Am Bllllnaaly 
SALT LAKE CITY 

Auerbii'h'a 
The Parle Co.
Zion Chop. Mercutlle loet.

VEKMONT
BURLINGTON 

AN'matUy Cltrkun WrlsBt
Co.

RUTLAND
Kronony Duartment Store

VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA 

Town k Country Hdwa 
ARLINGTON 

Guldenbrrg's Dept. Store 
CHARLOTTESVILLE

LaKked'a loc.
EMPORIA

Kouthem Fumllura Ca 
FALLS CHURCH 

Falls Church Sale, 
FARMVILLE 

KarmTlIlr Furniture Ca 
FREDERICKSBURG 

Fredericksburg Hame k Ante 
HOPEWELL 

Wsatern Auto 
LYNCHBURG 

c M. Oiiggenhetmer CorD. 
NEWPORT NEWS 

Foam Bulibei Sb^ 
Nachman's Dept. Store Ina 

NORFOLK
Foam k Fabric Cenlar 

PETERSBURG 
Bucker’s Inc.

RICHMOND 
Blackbiim’i Maltraas Oa 
■lonea & Darla 
Thiilheimar Urna, Inc. 

ROANOKE
H. H. TTelronlmUS Ca Inn, 

STAUNTON 
Leggett's Inc.
The Carroll House 

WINCHESTER 
Leggett'a Dept. Slora

ROCKVILLE

...and here are the stores with “Do-it-Yourself” centers featuring T>re$toneFOAMCX« cushioning by-the-yard
Pre*cul Foamex pads lor kneeling, chairs, ironing boards. And you don’t 
have to be an expert, to use Foamex cushioning!

Foamex comes in a variety of shapes and sizes. By-fhe*yard up to 
thick. Pre*cut mattress toppers. Foamex cushions for deep upholstery.
BAN GABRIEL

Empire Milk SUmes 
SAN JOSE 

liale’i
BAN LEANDRO 

Fabric Lane 
SANTA ANA 

Atpert’i Yardage 
Empire Hilk Bipreg 

BANTA MONICA 
Feilw» Hiorea 

BTOCKTON 
Ureuner'i 

VAN NUY8 
Butler Brothers 

WALNUT CREEK 
U. C. CapweU 

WHITTIER 
Empire Silk Store,

Houie of Bchlller 
Itarahall Field k Ca. 
i'lefee VphoUtery Co. 
SbertveU Upholstery Fabric 
The Fair Kiore 
Wellmli Storiu Ino, 
M'insberg Dept.Store 

EVANSTON 
Wellxili Siores laa 

FREEPORT 
If. K. Bead Ca 

KANKAKEE 
Turk Fiirnllure Ca 

PEORIA
P A. Bergner k Co.
Prorla Dry 

ROCKFORD 
Bookfuni Dry Oeoda Ca 

WAUKEGAN 
Waukagan Dry Oooda Ca

INDIANA
ANDERSON

Hill's Depu Store 
AVON

Avtm'K Hardware Store 
CARTER8BURG

• 'ariersburi! Furn. Store 
EVANSVILLE 

EvaasTllle Dry Goods Ca 
Gem Fuml'ura Man 

FORT WAYNE 
Tiio Grand J.aader 
M’uir k UeasHuar Ca 

INDIANAPOLIS
H. 1'. Vonnexui k Ca 
J. C. Penney Co. 
iMider Store
L. S, Ayres Co.
M iiBKoii B Dept. Store 

KOKOMO 
Wm. Turner k Ca 

LAFAYETTE 
l.oeb'ii Dept. Store 

MARION
Hill’s Deparlment Store 

MUNCIE 
J. Htlllmnn Ca 

PLYMOUTH
I3i>snorth Dept. Store 

RICHMOND 
Uooaler MerrhanUle Ca 
Knollenlierg'i
I. iinlor’s 

SOUTH BEND
Geo. Wyman 
Grand Leader 

TERRE HAUTE 
Kint’s Dept. Store 

VINCENNES 
Hill’s Department Store

IOWA
AMES

lloveroteln Farnlture Co.
DAVENPORT 

Paterson Harnod'Vui Maur 
DES MOINES 

Tounkers ot Iowa 
MARSHALLTOWN 

McGrernr Furnlturo Ca 
SIOUX CITY 

Tounker Dgridsoa
KANSAS
COFFEYVILLI 

rotreyTille Maitreaa Ca 
DODGE CITY 

Ball’s Fireitoaa Store

Jordan Ylanh 
Bayiuond's Ine.
H. H. White Ca 

BROCKTON 
Edgar's liri>t. Ntore 

CAMBRIDGE 
Gerln'a Ine. 
l.««el[ SiKYlaltlee 

CHELSEA
Heaconwaj Hiorei, Ina 

FRAMINGHAM 
Gorin's tm-.

GLOUCESTER 
WllUam G. Urowa Ca 

HAVERHILL 
UaverUUI Uubber Ca 
L«well Hpecialtlee Ca 
MlU'hell k Co.
Huavej'K

HOLYOKE
B. C. Guvlirlng 

LAWRENCE
Beai'onway Hlorea Ina 
Lawrence Uubber Co. 

LOWELL 
A. U. Pollard Ca 
Uearanway Mtoraa, loc.
Hon Marriie l>epe. Store 
Giant Stores 

LYNN
Goddard Broa.
T, W. Kogers Ca 

MALDEN 
E'. N. Joalln Co.

NEW BEDFORD 
Arlan'a Dept. Store
C. F. Wing's 

NORTH ADAMS
Ilualoii Huira 
House Ilf I'alieo 

NORTHAMPTON 
Mi’Callum's 

PITTSFIELD 
EnglantI llrot.

SALEM
Almy, Bigelow k Waahbum 
Halem Rublier Co. 

SPRINGFIELD 
ForbtM k Wallan 

VINEYARD HAVEN 
Vineyard Dry Uoodt 

WHITtNSVILLE 
Baker’i Dept. Store 

WOBURN 
Gorins Inc.

WORCESTER 
Cheiiarllald Upholitery 
Denholm k McKay 
New York Trimming llouna i’hll Solomon Co.
Plaattc Variatla 
Rharer'i

MICHIGAN
ALMA

Blytan'l Drapery Shop 
DETROIT 

rrowlay-Mllner 
Foam Rubber Center Ina 
i. L. Hibison 

LAHSINO
Lanalng Dry Oooda Co. 

MIDLAND 
Matney Storea 

MUSKEGON 
Hardy-HerpolsheIffler*t

MORRIS PLAINS
Aliiarii’a Yard Goedt 

NEWARK 
Kreaga'i
L. Ilaniharger k Ca

NEW BRUNSWICK
.Mojax

PATERSON
Meyer Itrothm 

RED BANK 
Jai~oli Ysnko 
Straiia Co.

ROSELLE 
Itriiulillr Sleep 

TENAFLY 
Tonally l>ept. Store 

UNION CITY
A. Ilolthauaer

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE 

E'adway Store

NEW YORK
ALBANY

Juiui G Uayera Ca 
BAL8T0N SPA 

I'omniunUy Store 
BATAVIA 

.Sf<iu k Bean 
BATH

Ilsili D. G. k Dept, Store 
BAV8H0HE 

The Firtstone Store 
BINGHAMTON 

Fowler. Dh'k k Walker 
Hlllf. McLean k HMklns 

BROOKLYN 
Abraham k Straui 
Foaiu Fair 

BUFFALO 
Adam, Meldriim A Anderaon HAMILTON 
Kena k Kelly 
J. k A. Baker 
Kobaekar Slorei Ina 
Satller'a Ine.
Wm. Hengerara 

BROCKPORT 
Geo. R. Dunn 

CANANDAIGUA 
The Fabric Shop 

CORNINO 
I'uahlng'i 

QAN8VILLE 
Carney S. Bofsrell 

DUNKIRK 
Slday's 

ELMIRA 
s. P. Iistrd Ca riieahtn's Ina 

ENDICOTT 
MeLaan's 

GARDEN CITY 
Frinkel’a CoUOD Shop 

GENEVA 
.Tolm rbureh 

6RANDVILLE 
GlnahuTx'i Dept. Store 

HART8DALE 
R. Kohison Ca 

HEMPSTEAD 
Fnanilind U.R.A.
Hempstead Window Shade 
Regal Yard Slwa,
Llehtoiaieln'a 

HERKIMER
B. O. Bunge? k Ca Ine.

NORTH DAKOTA
FARGO

Liigcr Fumitisre Ca 
MINOT

Kuutlng Furniture Ca
WILLISTON 

Conlln Furniture Ca

SllTerman't Dept. Store 
NORRISTOWN 

Chatlin'i Dept. Store 
OIL CITY 

ArniKinmg-ColUur 
PITTSBURGH 

lleggs k lIuU 
Frank k Seder 
Glmbel'a 
Josei>h Horne Co. 
Kaiifminn Dept. Store 
Riisenbium'i 
Sier's Outside Store 

P0TT8T0WH 
The Ne« York Store 

PUNX8UTAWNEY 
Jonlan Store 

READING 
Hnul'i DepL Store 

RIDGEWAY 
Smith Brui. 

8HAMQKIN 
Moaers Store 

SHARON 
Sharon Store 
S ta m ba ugh - Tbooipaan 

TARENTUH 
Alpha Sarrlee Store 
Art Linen Shop 

UNIONTOWN 
Moizlsr’s 

WARREN 
Meuger-Wrlgbt 

WASHINGTON 
Peerleas Furnliura Oa 

WILLIAMSPORT 
Tb<-rarrull Moust 

YORK
Bon Ton Dapt. Store 
Chaa. U. Bear k Ca 
P. Wleat'a Sons Ine.

WASHINGTON
AUBURN

CaTanangh ITdwe. Oa 
Harold's Upholstery 

COLVILLE 
Barman's 

ELLEN8UR6 
Weeiern Sturee 

ENUMCLAW 
Juiisni Co.

EPHHATA 
T. k E. Depot Stwe 

LONGVIEW 
The Bon Man-ha Ca 

OLYMPIA 
.Millers of Olympia 
Mol iman's 

PORT ANQELES 
I'ort .VngelH, I'eoplaa Store 

PORT TOWNSEND
Don Townaend Dry Good, 

RENTON
ItayiDond'a Emporium 

RICHLAND
C. C. Anderson Co. 

RIT2VILLE 
RUzrllle Trading Ca 

SEATTLE
Uon .Marrha-Norihgate
J. C. Penney Co. 
MacDougall-Siiulhwlck 
RboiU-i of Seattle 
The Boo Uarcha Ca 

SEQUIM
Se<iulm Varialy Store 

SHELTON
Lumberman'a MereanUl, 

SPOKANE 
Bon klan-he 
J. C. Penney 
The Cfaa«-ant 

TACOMA 
Bon Marcbe 
J. C. Penney 

TOPPENISH 
Graham-Leining Co» 

WALLA WALLA 
Bee HlTo SImp 

YAKIMA 
J. C. Penney Co.
Millers of Yakim,
The Bon Marche

WEST VIRGINIA
BRIDGEPORT 

Ott's t'alnlln, k Dea Ca 
FARMINGTON

Manchln’s
HUNTINGTON

HojillnKlon DryPARKERSBURG 
Dlls Bros. Co.
Eberfeld’s 

WHEELING
Slone k Thomas Ina

WISCONSIN
BALDWIN 

VandeBerg Ca 
MADISON 

Hill's Dept. Store 
MILWAUKEE 

Allied Canras Producti Oa 
F.d Nehuiter k Co.
Hill's Dept. Store 

SHEBOYGAN
Hill's Dept. Store 
Pranga Dept, Sure 

WALSWORTH 
Wails Dept. Store

OHIO
AKRON

I’uUky’*
ALLIANCE 

.'^lurk’s Dept. Store 
ASHTABULA 

L'arli>ie-Allen Ca 
CANTON 

Kubacker Hiuree 
Mai'Keiixlo k June, 
Stark's

CINCINNATI
Alius k l>uepke Ca 
J. C. Paimey 
Str.Uphkna 
kllll End HhiKi 
Hollmaira 
Saiu-s-Kuuliuck 
HliUtUo’s 

CLEVELAND 
Bailey',
Hlgbee Ca 
.May Co.

COLUMBUS
Lazarus
Marelioiise-FublOO Ca 

DAYTON 
Kl'ler-Johnaoo 
Bike Kumler 

EAST LIVERPOOL 
II. M. Oglli’ie 

FINDLAY
Pa^lerton's Dept. Store

Goods Ca

COlpRADO
*"j*?.n Dry Goods Ca
DENVER _

* Chw^ CrMlt
J. C. Penney Ca
JeeDn's

ENGLEWOOD

State UtJ Good, 
LAKEWOOD 

Joallii'e
CONNICTICIJT

Store
«^‘‘14“rC0.Ina

Htge * AU» ca 
MANCHESTER 

Marlow’s

M DdStOWM ^"!la4*ll.

Rl.nlev Department Store 
KORWICH
^.'^'•^‘hIluI'bozrah
•^■rhTFMm Rubhar Canter

OintICf OF COlUIRBIA 
A * N Trading 
Bedell UU. Ca

J H. Olchiw* Co.
HerM CoenbkM
lanahurtb * 
a, Eann * Sons LO,

HB'rDK

OAYTONA BEACH 
!»«'»

Batea Drapery Hliop 
Hobiiuon-Srliwan 
WUmur'a Dept, Store 

MANSFIELD 
C'arUale-Allen 
KiHiarker Store 

MASSILLON 
siark's Dept Store 

MIDDLETOWN 
,lohii Bohn Store 

MT. VERNON 
Kutlln Co 

PORTSMOUTH 
Kuliiii'ker Stores 

SPRINGFIELD 
tt'ran's

STEUBENVILLE 
Kawlum Company 

TOLEDO
Koitacker Rtorea log. 
TicKlike's Store 

WARREN 
Grliwold’s 

YOUNGSTOWN 
Pentril Sioree 
Giant Dlat. Center 
G. M. McKclry 
Siimbaugh'Thoropeoa 

ZANESVILLE 
Bints Brothers

RHODE ISLAND
NEWPORT

William i.eli Dry Goods Co. 
PAWTUCKET 

Shsneoberg’s Depl. Store 
Stiffen! MlIU 

PROVIDENCE 
City Hall Hdwe. Ca 
Fabrlr Fair 
Outlet Co.
Shepard Ca 
Waintraub'a Silk *

Tibrtp Shop
SOUTH DAKOTA
SIOUX FALLS 

Shrlsar Johnson Co.
TENNESSEE
MEMPHIS 

Bry's Dept. Store 
The John Gerber Oa

nxAS
AMARILLO 

DMlghl Slubblaneld 
Fedwiy Slora 

BEAUMONT 
Whliehonae Dry Goods 

CORPUS CHRIST!
Fodway Store 

DALLAS 
Sanger Broa.
Tltcba GoeltingOT 

FORT WORTH 
Leoaartl Broa

Good, Ca

OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA CITY 

John A, Brown Ca 
TULSA

Brown-Duukia Ca
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Here's how to save money FOAMEX^

and have fun in the barsain t

with

Tire$fone
Foamex

9

cu&hionins^ 

by - t#i e - yard
Save on a ear cradio, A large laundry or shop- Save on an upholstered rocker. Cut Foamex aish-

sides and ioms to fit scat-hack. Co\’er with your fa\'oritc material.
Prestol A wooden rockiT htx’omcs a comfort-cusliioncd 
show-piece—and costs so very few dollarsl

ping basket padded witli Foamex 
Dottom, cushions baby in blissful rest Costs only 
a few dollars to miike with Foamex by-the-yard.

on

I Listed oppCKite are the stores which 
' f«*ature Foamex "Do-It-Yourself' Cen

ters where you can huy Foamex to make all the 
comfort itenw listed on this page*—and hundrt*ds 
mOTo! Just be sure to look for the name Firc*stane 
Foamex. It identifies the finest comfort cushion
ing your money can buy. FREE BOOKLET I 

Dd-It* Yourself with Firestone Foamex.- 
Write Firestone, Dept. O, Akron, Ohio.

Save On reupholstering your sofa. Replace 
lumpy sofa aishions with new, reversihh- Foamex 
cushions that can’t ever hollow out. Also, your 
Foiunex “Do-it-Yo\ir.self” Center has throw pil- 
I0W.S in many shapes and sizes for sofa, chair ar 
couch. Cover in gay scraps from your work-ba.sket

ifII

Save your strength I Combination “carry-all” and 
“lit-all.” G<*t compk’tf* dir<ftion.s at your Foamex “Do- 

it-Yourself” Center for “sit-on-bag” for beach, games, 
picnics, traveling. Unzipped, the two thick Foami'X 
cushions become handy seat-and-back cushions. Laid 
flat, it becomes a beach or baby niattress.

s<

Save space...add comfort. Upholster any wide ledge 
(or sill-height bench) with 1” thick Foamex cut to fit. 
Cover with fabric to match your drapes. Makes a per
fect place to curl up with a book or a day dream.

.bWHMMhnr>nC
ssy

C mSA PirMion» Industrial Products Co. 
Enjoy thr Voice of Fimtonc on 
Haiiii> or IV every MontUm over NUC

FOAMtH rOAMEXrOAMOt
forcotnlorl In furnllurv tot comfort in b'ddlni; tor comfort In cars



Eter, Peter, Pumpkin Eater,
Had a wife but covildn’t keep her.

She didn’t like his pumpkin shell.
’Twas drafty, cold, and damp as well.

Hermann, MissouriHis mate’s complaint, high fuel bills, too
Inspired Pete to build anew.

The new shell’s comfy; the wife’s enthused—
>iii.nni-:n r. m u.midtTemlok Sheathing is the stuff Pete used. A bit of the old world in the heartwi

of the new”—that's the thought behind
41 the annxial Hermann, Missouri. MaifestM *

(May Festival), given originally as a
JM fund-raising campaign to restore an old

building. Due to effort and co-operation
of local citizens, churches, and other
organizations, the first Maifest was an
overwhelming success, bringing 30.000
visitors to the town of 2.500 inhabitants.
Taking place one whole weekend in May.

the festival includes a tour of six old homes, and a pageant.
resplendent with colorful costumes, folk dancing and much
German music, written and directed by one Maifest originator.

k short time after Hermann's Brush and Palette Club was
organized, its so members were told that the “rotunda," an
unusual building of octagonal design and one of the few still
standing in the United Stales, was to be tom down. When the
group received permission from the City Council to rKlore it,
they had a dilapidated structure—and $8.75 in their treasury.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 24

Thf Srthnt* Hundirrafl Workroom
feature of the hour-ionsih a

lour of homes. Here, women
in appropriate costumet.
display their skill with 

spinning wheels and needle 
work in nn intcrestins

Armstrong’s Temlok* Sheathing is a sturdy insulation-board 
material that assures you a tighter, more comfortable home 
the moment it’s nailed to the frame. It cuts your fuel bills 
by as much as one-third . . . and it also saves money by 
saving days of labor. Made of tough wood fibers, Temlok 
also gives your home greater structural strength.

For the complete story on Armstrong’s Temlok, ask 
builder or your lumber dealer. For your copy of the free book
let “A Package of Ideas for Your New Home,” write 
Armstrong Cork Co., 5406 Clark St., Lancaster, Pa.

Iriluite lo thr rhartn of the 

p«»t. Rirhly piittemed qailtn 
in Htylett of long-ago Jidorn 

llie whIIh of the sewing room

a

ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOK 20 THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, l95-(

Ono of tho building moturials made by tba makars of Armstrong's Unoleum



you ca/?/Mim/yay cm///wo/uj a/ideaj//u m/A.

Pittsbuigh W^LLHIDE Rubberized Satin Knish
on all inside surfaces. Lap marks and “touch-ups” blend• PAINT YOUR LIVING ROOM soft green and see how fa.st

it says “Welcome”. Try a gay tone in your dining room to like magic. And WALLHIDE Rubberized dries in an
hour with no unpleasant odor.bring out the best in coffee and conversations. Here’s the

magic of color working miracles in your owm home. • Once on, rubberized WALLHIDE stays on! ScuflFs,
bumps and bruise.s don’t even faze it. And smudges wash• This spring, give every rcK)m in your house a gay lift with
off like they’d never been there.WALLHIDE Rubberized Satin Finish. It’s fun—and so

easy. And with over L50 a)lors to choose from, you can • Sne the more than 150 exquisite colors of WALLHIDE
create any effect you want. Rubberized Satin Finish at your Pittsburgh Paint dealer’s.

And for all trim and woodwork, be sure to use SATIN-• Whether you apply rubberized WALLHIDE, or hire 
it done, the result is professional. It flows free as a breeze HIDE Enamel in matching colors.

Pi Tsi^uRCfi Pa nts

epep Pittiburgh'i n«w, handsomsiy
rnCE ISWI\ aiuflTOUd book, "Colof In Actlofl," •xpJoinj simply and
doorly hew you can put color to work In your home to make tl os livable as it
Is lovely. It alio contakn mony hints on how to point more efficiently and eeo*
nomicaity. Aik your Pittsburgh Point dealer fora free copy. Or moil this coupon.

PHtibuegh Plote dots Company
Point Division, Doportment AH-S4 '•'*»»! I

'tKJ,,PMsbtirgh 22, Ponnsyivania

#Please sorid a FREE copy of your new illustrotad 'I
booklet on "Color Oynomia^". I
Nam*

Street

City .County. .State.





fingertips!
simple twist of the wrist, and the hack area of 

Revolving Shelves is right in front. No Jiiore 

^ssing, fumbling, fuming.
fte

»ou SIMPLY turn a revolving shelf, and the food you want rides he
ft fore you. You see what you want. You pick up what you want 
phoul overturning <Hher foods. No more fussing, fumbling, fuming, 

hard-to-reach corners where leftovers are forgotten.

1
Y(tu can widen—or narrow—the spacing between these sturdy 

dves to accommodate bottles, jars, bowls and pies idtiiout removing 
* food and ivitfiout lifting the shelves, Furthermore, these new C-E 

urn-Oul” Shelves turn silently

■> more

in the adjustable, newly designed Space Make 
door shelves. Never before has there been 
(7-E Refrigerator that gives you so much ii> 
able room in so little floor area. And it i 
the easiest-to-kecp-clean refrigerator you eve 
-saw!

There's more shelf room than l>ofore. 
The new G-E Refrigerator-Freezer Combina
tion gives you more shelf area in the refrigera
tor than in any previous rorresponding models 
with conventional shelves, more usable room 
in the freezer conipartment, more usable room

More shelf space, tool
Artually K jmr cent morp shelf sfiupc than (n the 

rresponding model with old-style
NEW

REVOLVING
SHEIVES

OU>-STYLi
SHELVES prevnms ro 

shelves.

hi el illustrated holds over 12 cubic feel of fresh and frozen foods!

MoM LH.12U 

ABOUT|
ere*s a mitdel just for your family. G-E Refrigerators 

• priced ns

aler's. Look for his name in the classified telephone 
•ectory. (General Electric Company, Apj)!iance Park, 
uisville, Kentucky.

Unv ns S219.95. See them at your G-E \ y -
$

WEEKLY

Ufur $maU down paymm/.Ser Yfur dealer for /fxaetserm». Price of Model LH-lZlL {ilitutmteii 
Prices and specificalumt sultjecl to dtaage without notice. AvaUahle wUh either right- 

^eft-hund daon.

. t; A
Two complete and separate appliances in ^ cabinet!

Adjutitable door nhelve?
Shelves can be adjusted up n 
down Ru that taller or f.mallt 
items may be stored.

Ice cream rack keeps ice 
cream at “spooning” tempera
ture. Juice can dispenser keeps 
frozen juices ready for use.

Fold-away bottle racks. Each 
one holds a full quart. So easy 
to reach. When empty, the 
racks fold snugly against wall.

ii'^JU

Automatic defrosting refrigerator 
section has its own dour, is scpurately 
insulatedand i)<rttmpletrlyduUimaUe. No 

rIoc'kK to set; no pans to empty. Nothing 
for you to do.

New G-E Rolo-Cold flov 
cold air uniformly to every im 
of refrigerator—fully refri';<' 
ates and protects foods.

*ero-<legree freezer ia built just 
■kC a floor-type freezer. Has its own 
ftparale refrigerating system, its own 
vparaie door. Keeps up to packages 
P frozen foods as long os a year.

New Mini-Cube ice tray per
mits you to place more ice cubes 
ill a glass; cool drinks faster. 
Ideal fur small glasses I

Aulomatie Rutter Condi
tioner keeps a full pound at 
the temperature you prefer for 
easy spreading and mixing.

nic

So dependoblel More tkofl 3,500,000 6-E k«hig*raton in use 10 yon or longorl

ELECTRICGENERAL



Here!: your guide 
fo home comfort and beaidy

CURTIS 
SILENTITE 
WINDOWS

c
s

V Thr »oial] Brandt Iinnxe. built rloee to th« sidewalk, 
is an example of Hermann's 19th<centary architectureBefore you build or remodel, take a trip 

through the wonderland of window styles and 
types which the Curtis Silentlte "family” offers 
for your choice. These beautiful wood windows 
help you avoid window monotony by provid
ing exactly the right type and combination for 
every room of your home. Remember, Curtis 
windows come as complete units ready to 
install, and every one is fully guaranteed! Here 
are a few of the many Silemtte styles;

t
:',c\

(Begin;* on page 20)

After frequent meetings, the club decided to sponsor a 
Maijest, reminiscent of German May Festivals, and began the 
process of selling the idea to fellow townsi)cople. Soon everyone 
was in a flurry of excitement. Men grew beards, women raided 
their attics for authentic-looking costumes, and “Mai Wine” 
was prepared to give guests a real ‘‘taste’’ of the past. The 
famous Stone Hill Wine Cellars, once the largest west of the 
Mississippi, were opened to the public. But no carnival con
cessions. no gambling nor beauty contests were allowed to mar 
the scene, and all entries in the “Good Old Days” parade were 
made to conform to the occasion's spirit. The rotunda fund 
became the proud possessor of several thousand dollars, which— 
along with donations of material and workmanship—was enough * 
for restoration. Now it’s used for dances, meetings, and various 
other community gatherings, and the Maifest, a project that 
gives new life to an old custom, goes on year after year.

Curtis $il«ntit« doublt-hung windows 
—shown hare with o Curtis picture 
window—hove patented "floating" 
weother-stripping to cut fuel costs.

Curtis Silentite awning windows dose 
tightly to protect your comfort. Sash 
may be mechonically opened or 
closed os desired. Mode in 1 2 sizes.

This dining room is
in one of the six
restored homes .shown
to guests by eostnnied
hostesses. Furnishings
and utensils here
are authentieally

Silentite casements are fomous for 
weather-lightness and ease of oper
ation. Exclusive Curtis hardware locks 
them in any position. Several styles.

Curtis panel windows come in sections 
—for assembly in the combinations 
you want. Ideal for a window wall, 
they combine beauty with economy.

German in style. Some
furniture included
has been haiulmade
by Hermann craflsnien

—and amozingiv versatile— 
Curtis Convertible window units. 
I be used os casements, awning 

hopper windows, or ribbon 
's—in more than o thousand 
snt combinotions. Ideal for 
w-cost window-walls.

Another room in thisCURTIS house shows an old• •,,• e Send far Silentite window Idea beek. * * * *

' XH-5-S4
WOODWORK four-poster and

I I
I the Imsu/tiMd window |

bedclothes typical of
Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
200 Curtis Building 
Qinton, Iowa

Please send Silentite window booklet for building and remodeling-

the 19th-century
furnishings used

by (German settlors
in the Midwest. A

sampler hangs on the
wall above the bed

Address

StateGty.
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SWP HOUSB PAINT
Mo

■» \i

Tested for YourP 

^ most «tacfidg procedure
o[control

fiite and Co/.
T/,ot

All
ctinu

« here house paints IJ?*'*'"" 
dweription exn^7"^ ^ 
^rather and weai- 
ivAilfr and .SU P ^
‘Jeir briJJiancr ar, thTdi
t^’JSpainsiaJcingresrareh^ ’^' ^

lies.

stays

“trncr you einpJoy a
famous S\VP*

««se paint to bePamtinif contractor£a.ve your home.I„V "■^'^/vlirat.an 4,.,ure,l

the scicmific meosuriSiir'^T Possible 
■ns qualities of painrrv^'
<lorehasmadepSib 'J^" P^'oee-

qualities in S^'p Hn”“IS^norbru5h-

or not, the nriHouse Paint
and house narS5.00 for the pamt of ordinaraveraj^e-.size, >’ complete house job 

»one of the wisest e-
ycars of extra Th'vear and IS

”53. She t-oonomics 
Paint 

y? (Continuous

cv'-in-Wilha you can make, 
'''■as Used

S\^'P House^nierica than
i-afxjratorics any other brand. Wh 

and I
to

, ™ in m̂P^-rfnnnanccof.SVVp'v''"^''' ‘

in house paints]
insured ms Testing 

top-quality 
a difference

ou'U lx: the
you discover there f,

fH i'aint ancM^w House

/o

SHiRWlN-WnUAMS thisV*"*" <ilsploys

W«*-£ Pa/NTMtMtON TV. • • niNE IN THg
SUPER* ITEM-TONE

SHOW, starring
RAT eoiGER . .

• ABC network
every week



BEAUTIFY YOUR KITCHEN
at surprisingly low cost, with 
fireproof Gold Bond Gypsum 
Grainboard

Horizons beyond

Black and White Keys
Ml..% liil.ADYK HYLT».\'

re you faced with the problem of bursting your budget seams 
to allow music lessons for your child, wondering whether your 
sacrifices will be worth it? Take a tip from me—or world- 

knitwTi Jascha Heifeu-^ive your child a chancel Make the sac
rifice. and your offspring may reap rewards in horizons far beyond 
black and white keys or taut strings of the priceless Stradivarius.

.Almost every mother wants her child to have advantages she 
lacked. My mother was no cxce[>tion. All her life she bemoaned 
the musical background she missed and determined that her 
daughters should have one. The day the huge jnano .irrived was 
a gala one. for Mother had invited some of her friends, including 
Mr. Carl, choir master at our church, who suiiervised the tuning 
while we waited. Then he demonstrated the lone by playing a 
noisy, raucous selection. I had expected church music, for our 
parents enjoyed singing hvnnns and wanted us to play the accom- 
jwnimerit, Mother respected his musical ability and promptly 
dickered with him to give us lessons—dickered because the piano 

cost a lot of money twe had liulc) and there 
were two for lessons. She struck a deal, and 
Mr. Carl came to give the first lesson.

I sal perched on the revolving stool, in}’ feet 
scarcely touching the (jedals. fascinated by Mr. 
Carl, who ran his stubby fingers over the keys 
and made music—what 1 wanted lo do more 
than anything. But 1 was an im\«tient child, 
abounding in energy, loo ignorant to know 
there was more to music than identifying 
black and white keys attached to the walnut 
upright box which graced our living room: too 
young to realize that even had 1 desired it. 
I would never in a million years be a Pade
rewski or a Rachmaninoff, 

was a good listener and heard his first instruction 
through. I craved action, and my first attempt at the scale almost 
wrecked Mother’s ambition, for 1 had no sense of timing and 
raced over the keys madly. Mr, Carl was a musician, not a 
teacher. His method to slow me down all but scared my sensitive 
si.ster out of music for life. For Mr. Carl slap{)ed my little hands 
smartly against the keys, bringing forth a terrible clatter, and 
Mother from the kitchen, just in time to hear him snap angrily 
at me, "Don't do that, ever again—el.se I won't teach you."

Sister Isabel cowered in the comer, for she was next in line for 
the piano stool, and poor Mother rushed back into the kitchen 
to hide her tears. E.xasperated. Air. Carl stalked out of the door 
without instructing Isabel, who broke into torrential tears while 
I. defiantly, galloped discordantly over the keys. Mother came 
out of the kitchen, took in the scene, and decided something 
had to be done But what? Although I was younger. Mother, with

CONTINUED ON PAGE 30

\

you
Boiul Gyj)sum (irainb{>ard...aiid 
do the job yourself.
GOLD BOND GRAINBOARD costs just a 
fraction of wliul w<m)c1 costs, yet 
it give.s you tiic full natural beauty 
of a fine wood finish *— Knotty 
Pine. Bleached Walnut or Dark 
Walnut, as you choose. And it’s 
a practical kitclicn finisli, too — 
fireproof, durable and easily 
cleaned with a clamp cloth.
GOLD BOND GRAINBOARD comes in 
eusv-to-hancile panels and jdanks. 
Saw and nail tliein just like wcmkI. 
Gold Bond Grainboard nails are 
colored to match the finishes!

.•ause vou use Vic

YOUR LOCAL GOLD BOND !\im!)er and 
building muieriaf dealer will give 
VOU clear, step-bv-stej) instruc
tions foryonr remodeling plans— 
wbctiicr it’s a Grainboard kitclien, 
attic bedroom or basement game- 
room. See him now...get started!

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
BUFFALO 2. N.V.

FREE Cold Bond How- 
To-Do-Ii Plan No. 13.
Complete, illuslratcd in
structions for building 
the kitchen shown above, 
or one like it to fit your 
s|>ace. Send lor Ireecopy!

.Although 1

r
Niilimial (lypHiim ('n.. Depi, A11-54. BiifTalo 2. N. V.

Please send nie FREE Ibiw-Io-Do-It 
Plan i^L3 described above.

ADD-A-ROOM 
NOW WITH

Nam*.

Gold BondAAiirets -

at. Zimt___ Stale.

26
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I thought I knew all about
until I got my Shelvador® Freezer with

Pearl F. Holm finds Crosley Freezer

Starl your Crosley Kitchen now with a money-saving 
Sheh ador Freezer—adding the rest of your complete 
matching Crosley Kitchen on convenient budget terms.

possible need—whether your house is largeIt’s so easy to have a luxurious, modem
or small, old or new.kitchen—a Crosley Kitchen—because with

Today, visit your Crosley Dealer and 
find out about everything Crosley makes

Crosley appliances and cabinets, every
thing “goes together.” You start with 
whatever you need most, adding other for kitchens, and—most important of all—

learn how easily you can arrange financing 
for one item or a whole new Crosley

items as you like. No more "hit or miss” 
look ... no space-wasting “gaps.” And

Kitchen. Youll be pleasantly surprised!Crosley equipment is designed to fill every

Awtiaaca DIvliteaWHAT A WORK-SAVER! Enjoy a delicious meal 
—clear the table—then let your Crosley Automatic 
Dishwasher-Dryer take overl China, glasses, pans 
just sparkle! Crosley's exclusive SwirlCIean Action 
rotates top rack of dishes through wash and rinse 
cycles, and the Crosley Speed Heater keeps hot 
water hot and heats the air for thorough drying.

CROSLEY Cinclnn.d K. onie 

Better Products for Happier Living
SM*Mtw9lWcl|wit«n • SlMinowV Fiwiwi . EtKtric Rintn • AiMffi«tkl>itbwnntr/Dn>.f« * C.Mm1 Sinki • Focd 

Wiita DiipoMri « StMl Kileh.n C.bliwti • Cltcttk Witw Hut.rt . Ri4i« • Tdaviiisn • Room Alt CowflMtwn

TME AMERICAN HOME. MAY. 1954
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thrift ?9

^ says Vermont farm wife,

Crosley Kitchen!my new prize-winning

cats down food bills— 

gives her more time for

MONEY-SAVER! Freeze your own fruits and vege-WHAT A
tables—freeze poultry and meat. Freeze foods bought at “special 
prices.” And remember, the Shelvador Freezer is the only freezer 
with shelves on the lid . . , almost doubles “top-level” spacel

WHAT A TIME-SAVER! No more poking way back for constantly used
items-the Crosley Super Shelvador® puts 89% of all food at your finger 
tips—with its exclusive Deep Door Design and Beverage Server plus Roll- 
Out Shelves and Roll-Out Crisper. This Shelvador also gives you a Butter
& Cheese Safe, Coffee Miser and real Automatic Defrosting.

WHAT A
TEMPER-SAVER!
The Crosley Electric 
Range gives you per
fect roasting and 
baking every time— 
because the Crosley 
“Bake-Best” Oven 
bakes best by actual 
test! Turns itself on 
—turns itself off— 
automatically!
Deluxe Modelre-pdo

WHAT BEAUTY! Every Crosley appliance, wall and base cabi
net, every convenient accessory, gives you flexibility through size 
and shape variations—so that no matter what you need, it can be 
filled os if made exclusively for you.

r
Dept. AH-54, Crodey
Appliance & Electronics Dtv., AVCO Manufacturing Corp. 
1329 Arb'ngton Street, Cincinnati 25, Ohio

Enclosed please find 25* for your Kitchen-Planning Booklet 
and information about Crosley Kitchens.

Name_____

Address___

City.

Imiay-
SE.VD FOR
CROSLEY
KITCHES-

PLANNING
BOOKLET.
OSLY 25</

5tate.
_____ 1
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Cook your 
om supper-
Ive turned 

gardener!

Horizons Beyond
(Beginn on page 26)

much misgiving, for I always had 
fantastic ideas, asked my advice.

“Get rid of Mr. Carl,” I said glibly, 
for unlike Isabel, I wasn't afraid of 
him. I just didn’t like him. He 
too bossy. But mother wanted 
sic teacher, and 1 had the 
“Let’s go to Miss Bertie!” Even Isa
bel agreed, between tremblings and 
tears. I had been there once with my 
friend, and I liked her. Besides, since 
Miss Bertie lived at the opposite end 
of town, the trip might be fun.

Somehow, Mother managed the 
money, and we took off for our first 
lesson. We walked through the town 
and over to the south side, where 
Miss Bertie lived in a big, old-fash
ioned house with her aged parents. 
Expecting us. she came to the door 
wiping her floured hands on her red- 
checked apron, which stretched tight
ly across a round and well-extended 
front. “Come in. girls,” she invited 
cordially, uslieiing us into the big 
parlor where her mahogany upright 
piano, cluttered with music, sat in a 
comer. The room was cozy with low- 
cushioned chairs for children.

“Sit down, I’ll be right back,” she 
said, and waddled out.

Isabel looked around, afraid to 
light, but I grabbed her hand and 
jerked her down by me. Story books 
were spread on a table in front of us. 
and a heavenly odor reached us.

was

iM7a
a mu-

answer.

FROM DESTROYING
THE MASONRY
OF YOUR HOME!

H iss Bertie returned canning a 
well-filled tray which she placed on 
the table. There was a basket of hot 
cinnamon rolls filled with raisins, 
fresh from the oven, chunks of sweet 
butter, and a pitcher of milk. We fell 
to while she rocked gently in her low 
chair, ate and talked about us and 
music. When we became relaxed, she 
announced. “It’s time for music. 
Who’ll be first?”

Isabel flabbergasted me by saying, 
“I’ll be, Miss Bertie.”

Miss Bertie had a sturdily built 
bench in front of her piano. She 
opened up the lid, took out some mu
sic, then gently picked Isabel up and 
set her on the bench beside her. 
Shortly, Isabel was playing the scale. 
When she began to miss, Miss Bertie 
said, “We’re tired, honey, w’e’ll rest,” 
and put Isabel down on the seat be
fore she went for more rolls, butter, 
and milk. We listened to Miss Ber
tie’s stories about famous musicians 
until my turn.

She let me get on the bench by my
self. Taking my small hand in her 
soft one, wth her fingers die counted 
and tapped gently on mine, trydng to 
give me the feel of music and time. 
Then she let me try the scale. My 
touch was so gentle I scarcely heard 
the sound myself. She had me repeat 
it exactly the same ten times.

“That’ll do. honey. Enough for to
day,” she said, turning her warm grin

Mil WATftnUO wMi water
toeoneMtncy pvity.

SoM WATft*
MUC on Nawel, ond

AAply wfte for o
mlnvta or two,

Woter now Molod off.
Coal »all wlih THOROSEAl.

And you will too, once you try the LAWN- 
BOY. Its improved features take the prob
lems out of lawn tending. Be sure you own 
one of these aluminum LAWN-BOY power 
mowers.They're America's best known.The 
deluxe 18-inch model costs about $89.95. 
Write for descriptive folder H-2.

ik
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WB3fhei''s NEVER $ ptohlem 
in n Rmo-e(inippe(lhome!

Send Me Your 
OLD RUGS
Carpets, Clothing

ii

Horizons
Now practice every day foron us.

one hour. No more—no less. »>
we chorused“Yes. Miss Bertie,’ 

and took out for home to report to 
Mother. When Isabel gave a favor
able report. Mother concluded that 
we were in capable hands. i

As soon as she could, Miss Bertie !
broke up the sister-team, for our 
progress and temperaments differed. 
Miss Bertie had to hnd some way to 
encourage Isabel, and to offset my 
overconfidence, yet repay me for tire
less hours of practicing without pro
ducing music. I was afraid this plan 
would stop Miss Bertie from serving 
delicious .snacks. But 1 was wrong— 
she turned out an endless supply.

And Miss Bertie had an indirect, 
yet definite way of reminding her 
pupils of laxity in practicing. She 
didn't need to ask. “Hvas’e you prac
ticed well this week?” for even be
fore I got on the bench she seemed to 

PattfrM i know. When Miss Bertie listened to 
my exercises, which obviously she 
thought were rough and showed lack 
of practice, she didn't scold or ques
tion me. just gently reiterated during 
the lesson and when I was ready to 
go, “Practice one hour daily—no 
more, no less,”

But Miss Bertie didn’t make a mu
sician out of me. 1 learned enough to 
enjoy playing at home so that we 
could sing together. But the intangi
ble in her attracted me irresistibly 
and kept me in her quaint, old parlor 
beyond my lesson-period, where I ex
pressed myself while I learned about 
music, the people who devoted their 
lives to it. and life in general.

Only once was I put on the spot. 
It was time for the church services to 
begin, and the pianist had been strick
en with influenza. Mr. Carl, in his 
capacity as choir master, looked di
rectly at me and called for a volun
teer. Hesitantly. I rose and dragged 
myself toward the vacant piano, hop
ing something or .somebody would 
deliver me from my obligation. As I 
sat down. I heard a commotion in the 
audience, and I heard the minister 
say. “The lady in the second row has 
fainted.” Turning to look. I saw 
Father carr\-ing Mother's limp body 
out. I tore down the aisle after them, 
but Miss Bertie blocked me. She 
said, “You play, honey. I’ll take care 
of your mother.

There was nothing to do but go 
back and play. Immediately the con
gregation joined in song. And when 
the services ended. Mr. Carl edged 
over to me. *T never believed you 
could do it. But you did.” he said, 
with a satisfied grin. I all but ran out 
of the church and smack into Miss 
Bertie, who coiled her fingers around 

g]^ i mine and drew me close to her. “You 
were wonderful, honey. I knew you 
could do it—Old Bertie loved it— 

OLSON RUG C0.,P-17.ChieatM1.lLL I and you.” I loved Old Bertie, too!

Chotee of
52 Colors,

THE WORLD’S FIRST AND FINEST ALL-METAL Self-Storing 
COMBINATION WINDOWS. Only Rusco gives you patented Magi<^panel® 

year
automatic locking . . . built-in felt weatherstripping . . . and many other 
exclusive comfort and protection features. More than 11,000.000 installa
tions and 18 straight years of leadership tell you you're right with Rusco!

RUSCO Picturr-Windo COMBI
NATION SCREEN AND STOHM 
DOOR gives year ’round weather 
protection. Operates just like a 
window. Lower glass slides up and 
down to provide ventilation. Noth
ing to change—nothing to store. 
Beautifully finished with Satin 
Silvertone baked-on enamel.

ni Send 'round rainproof, draft-free, filtered-screen ventilation . . . positive

P^You the Finest 
RUGS you ever had 
kt So Uftio Moiiei}. II

Walter E. Oliton, Pres., Olson Ruff Co,
It’s EASY—It's like Magic. No matter 
where you live, Writs Today for beauti
ful, I'liEE, t^Oth Annu'ersarff Olson Rug 
and Decorating Book in full colors. 
Your material is picked up by Express 
or Fn-ight ami sent to the Olson Rug 
Factory, where . . .
The Valuable Wools, etc. in discarded 
rugs, clothing, are reclaimed like new, 
Bterilizi'd, shri'ddt'd, bleached, merged, 
carded with choice new wools, re-d>-ed 
and woven in a wtvk into deep-tex- 
tured, new, two-sided . . .

RUSCO Adjustable VENETIAN 
AWNINGS are ideal for windows 
because, unlike other awnings, they 
give you year ’round protection 
and complete inside fingertip con- 
trol of shade, light and ventilation! 
Rusco Door Canopies beautify 
your home and give all-year pro
tection against sun, snow and rain.

OLSON RUGS
. . . with the thrilling twist-weave 
beauty of luxury-priwd wool broad- 
loom rugs—fine enough for any home 

it a fraction of the cost.
Choice of S3 Colors, Patterns, regard
less of the colors in your mau.*rial. Any 
Size—up to 16 feet wide, seamless and 
any length:

RUSCO FIBERLITE TERRACE 
AWNINGS enable you to enjoy 
outdoor living to the fullest and 
add a matchless note of elegance 
to your home. Protect you all 
through the year—against sun, 
snow, rain and wind. Available in 
a choice of beautiful colors.

SalM Embet««d Effect*
Tweed Blend* Early American 
Two-lene 
Plerali

Orlentol Oeilgn* 
Levely Oval*

No-Risk Triol Offer.
We guarantee to 
pluaso or pay for your 
material. Over 3 mil
lion customers. We ^ 
don’t have agents 
or adl thru stores.

CkiraQO, Xev York 
&>ti Frantites

Mail Coupon or Podcard for
AH'Meta! Self-Storing

COMBINATION WINDOWS & DOORS 
METAL AND FIBERGLAS AWNINGSFREE RUO ft DECORATING 

BOOK IN FULL COLORS

H»m For iiluitrotad literatwrt and nomo of noorost RUSCO deaUr write:

THE F.C. RUSSELL COMPANY
DEPT. 1 A44, CLEVELAND 1. OHIO e |N CANADA; TORONTO 13, ONTARIO 

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER Of METAL COMBINATION WINDOWS AND DOORS

j AMrtn 
Twi

I
.Steti.
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order direct from factory!
ERI(M" A\ikTW

CAPTAIN'S m HOME\*t

Soil'd Bi'rch 

or Map/eM- Welcom* to th« Market Place! Merchandise, ejccept personoilzed items, may 
be returned within seven days for o refurtd of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Ploce prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.READY TO

i
FANCY PLANTS will look wondcf- 
ful tucked into a double-barreled 
plant holder. It’s a perfect foil for 
leafy p-eenery’. Of New Hampshire 
white pine finished in either honey 
maple, or Salem antique brown. It 
measures 27" high, large bucket is 
i5J^" across. Or it could hold knit
ting. et cetera. $12.95 PP<^- ^Add 
$i W. of Miss.) Puddin Holler. 
Dept. AH4, East Swanzey, N. H.

COIONIAL

2^*14”
FACTORY LOW PRICES SAVE YOU MONEYI You'll une them in every room— 
<li-an carved liiieo blend witli all your furniture. Complotoly assomblod, 
Km<K>thly Handed—ready to painL etain or lacquer. Solid birch or maple con- 
atruction will last thru year alter year of rupiged use. Seat 17" x 16^". 
overall bt. 28H".
Packed 2 of a kind to earfon—minimum order acceded. 2 choirs. Post delivery- 
chqs. collect. Send Check or Money Order. Money ooch Gnorontee. Sorry eo C.

Handy folder "How to Pini^ Unpainted Furniture" 
abowa you the fastest, eaaieat do-it-youraelf method.

hpo.
O.D.'a.

FREE!
Illeadowbrook Industries“ West Hempsteod 17, N. Y.

Makers at fine Choirs 
Since I8S> GOOD SKATES, bound to be going 

places on the flying feet of the 
vitamin kids, have two fat wheels, 
instead of four, made of solid rub
ber plastic for smoother, faster, 
and more quiet skating. .Adjustable, 
from to ii" and precision-built 
for long life, they can be used 
indoors, too. Looks like fun to us I 
S7.9S ppd. Rocket Skate Co.. 1125 
Chestnut St.. Burbank i. Calif.

FAMILY SIZE LIFETIME 
SWIMMING POOLS 4

Mode Of Welded 
Steel And Keroseol— 
GUARANTEED
ai Ditaounn •« 2SHA <0 alt Nationally 
Sold Ppioei

siw 4 n. Xft. Holds ov«p 
100 Nft-••Id At

• a 3. • s.
ts Our Friaa

'M a a only
1SOHAP* St»AA«yAU up to F.O.B.

HewAPkVi <1mor*plAyAr«o

Customlztd CRlansse Drapes
JBximple: >40' X T )05is S33.M 

iNDkd WMtWfal*
Cbooie from 3 Cetciiaiie fabrlcc. 3] rolor* 1 —urapM mule In aUnilktcl wfitthi, any 
leftnti. (TanUce cWme In atsrm eoiU 
$2,331 MtCchInc r«>«ncsa.

Catknne Ninen CoMieni CurlnlM 

IS rDlora. cl) ilsat. Kxauiple: I'anol 43* x 1

r V. S2-ZS-send 3S* far awMahea ■fifTerent draeary laSrica 
e»rU;n>, Aak ter aampleta ..

Caraboo Special Products Ce.
Oaet. AV*.eso Celumbn, San ypanolMo, aallr•

— «i — --

II
AT LAST! PAUL HEINLEY'S Q

SHUTTER KIT PANELS COME U 
ASSEMBLEDf Yes, the same fine T 
quality you've admired in our cus- li 
tom ii^oor movable shutters, ready I 
for you to hinge, finish, and install. I 
Fun to do, oosy to ordorl Send 25c I 
for Kit looklet today. I

^ AdJuataSla
' Oralnae* Oav.er O

eiay-Spray S*»o«uar wittl Ivery reel 
Y«iur own private awlmmtnc pool—
Mb enuuBb for tout whula farnllv 
to haUve T
low enoucti to t>a aMa for every-

, Slade of lletitwaiBht, atronc. eontlmmia waM. I 
alael tubtnr and colorfully Uecoraled Koroaoal plaa. 
tic whirh iaata a lifetime, net It np any place oi 
your property, Dla-ussamble It la IS Dilnutaa to a tore 
away conveniently for naxt yaar, Includml with every ! 
pool—Tuur comfurtabla cemar aaeta—Play-apmy ad. 
MelaMe flower-ahowen—Tle.tn nunwinh pUatIc lay 
itpa—Directional dralnace device—Ccrmplata mainte
nance kit. KhlpiHNl to yoa l>y eepfcaa rollact. 3Sc-, 
ilcd>oatt reoulrad on all C.O.D. ordera, Vour aatla- 
raccioii la unconditionally ituaranteed. 
ra«iLV size swiMMina pools arc waoc in
roCLOWINO SIZKSI
4 (t. X 3Ls rt. K la in. deep—Hoida 105 salloni. 
Shippmc weijcht 14 nut. Nationally aoM at fiin.iK). 
oirfc ntlCE U.SB. 5Vj n. x ,1V» ft. X 13 In. deep 
^oMa 140 KailoMB. ShlpplnKwalrhl Ifl lfa(. Na- 
tlunaJly aotd at S30.00. OCU reiCX SXt.SS. 6 ft. X 
4 ft. X 13 in. deep—llolda 175 (aUvna. Hhlpplne 
weinil IH tba. Nationally aold at S34.DO. nlilt 

~ — - - - ft. X 13 In. daerw-Holda 20.5
Hhlpplne weIBhl 2li iba. Nationally yeld at

. ouft i^cK sse.ss. s ft. X n ft. X IS in.deep—Hnliia 5h0 xailona, Hhinpinir wrlimi 34 lha. 
Nationally aold at •3N.no, nuR raiCE OlS.es.
SRRCIAL OIANT SIZB MOOCLS
13 ft. X 8 ft. X 30 In. deep—Holds NTS Ballocia. 
SMppInir wa^nt 3S Itia. NatlonaUy soM at t73.
OL-n FRICK US.to. 18 n. X 13 ft. X 30 In. deep— 
llolda 3340 Ealions. Hhlpplne weisht So lbs. Na- 
tionaUy aold at 83O0.UO. oUR FIUCE MS.SO.

parents;
•V RUAAEWI,

• ttXB*—Y«k ShAl-AL

MOVABLE 
SHUTTER KITS 

1814 Euclid St, Santa Monica 6S, Calif. 
®1fS4 Paul Hainlejr, U.S. Pat. 0-168,811

_. J

Sttrling Console Candlestieks SHOPEHA
SeBiatlonal new 
shepplna rialnder 
for aeeliet and 
purse. RaU plplieadt 
snap evar liat af 40 
heiraalwld llama. 3* 
dia. wafer thin 
ivary plaslia disk. 
A Men for houta- 
w■ vaa. Ideal as 
hostess lift—faveri 
—bridga prizts.
SI.DO ppd. 6 lor 
SS.OO ppd.

It
3%
high.

3 Vs

boso.

as
4-5BLACK<

MAGIC
MAIL

PHI

Pa

oo. BOXSfarling—SlO.OOpr. Copper $5.00pr. Incl. tax 
Past prtpaid. Me C.O.D.'s. Haney Umk fuarantaa.

50 Worcester 8t. 
Tauntan, Mtat.

f\P. J. HIU CO. Dept. S-509
ess Bread at.. Newark. N. J. VILLAGE GIFTS 

Bex 235OAKLAND STERLING CO, ■a Dept. AH
New England

PIE BASKET

Little Falls. N. J.
#25»L

The season's newest, smartest mall box in 
o distinctive Swedish-modern design. 
Mode of heavy black lace iron with 
gracefully scrolled ends to hold moo- 
ozines. Big size, 11" x 11" x 4", will 
moke this the center of attraction to be 

admired by all. A real vaiual
only S3.95 

plus 3S« PMt.

ilton at. ■ ■India

$3.95dhly
plus 3$c postage

Our Kuaaa la Priacllla 
led nne nr these. 

hereeUI Holds two plea. 
Will IMMU- your lemon 
merlniruo In 
safety to puLluck or 
Picnic aupper. Hlae 14 
X lli.k'. Of epilt aeti. 
Hand /or Prat Cofstepse

-ntiuaah

Write nose for FREE, 
r.xeiting Spring cata- 
logne!

FOSTER HOUSE
J [ 15-K5 Cole Court, PrieceviUe, III,
Useful Idee for Tidy Bothrooms!

.3-HELEN GALLAGHER ia. I

BATHROOM CADDY
Why not make yourself really comfortoble? Besides 
providing on ash tray ond o holder for toilet 
tissue, helpful Caddy hoi plenty of space In the 
magazine rack for nearspapers, magazines, comic 
books. Chrome-plated steel, 7%" x I2i/j". Easy to 
install; no noils, no screws, no holes to drilll $2.98. 
Without tissue holder—$2.79. Prompt postpaid 
delivery.

EVANSTON 3« 
lUINOISMEREDITH'S
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clockery” is a Miniature Fold
ing Screen of many uses. Decorated 
with a reproduction of an iSth- 
centur>- engraving, it makes an at
tractive acces.sor>'. a backdrop for 
a flower arrangement, screens a 
telephone, or medicines on your 
night table, laid flat becomes an 
Syi X 12" hot dish pad. Heat- and 
waterproof. $4.95 ppd. Studio Orig
inals, I Spring Rd.. Yonkers s.N. Y.

46

STYLE M
—« mm»m ityl* L POSTPAIO

LAWN
MARKERMAILBOX MARKER BUmK IB IS l»HWB

$195 postpaid

FITS ANY MAILBOX - INSTALL IN A MINLTTE!
x\\' I I//,

FLY TYING KIT contains sufihcient 
material to tie hundreds of flies— 
dark monga streamer, white maribou 
streamer, brown hackle peacock, dry 
or wet flies. Every fishing enthu
siast will cheer this wonderful col
lection of materials plus pattern 
charts for 54 popular flies, easy- 
to-follow instructions. $5.95 ppd. 
Leisurecrafts. Room 129. 528 South 
Spring St., Los Angeles 13. Calif.

HUU I HVM¥n 
LAWN
marker

$^9S
.«yl. n" HMTPaO

■»I»S IMtan mt

MARKERS
WITH ANY WORDING YOU WANT

HylM li

HELP FRIENDS FIND YOUR HOME 
...MAKE PERFECT GIHS

You help your iriends find your home more 
easily—help the doctor save minutes or hours in 
emergencies—help the mailman and delivery 
—when you have a DAY-n-NIGHT Marker! And 
they're perfect for gilts!

The permanent, embossed letters of PAY-n- 
NIGHT Markers are treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your head
lights. Even a dash oi moonlight makes DAY-n- 
NIGHT Markers gleam! 
e Shin* bright si sigbl 
e Easy Is rtad DAY-a-NICHT 
e 2-ii4sri; rsiisd IsHsrs m both sides 
e Rustproof — lifetime aluminum throughout
• Ptrmoasnt smbossod loitering — raised ia solid plates
• loked enamel finish — black backgroond — while relector letwn
• Attractive site — nemepiotes 2Vi' x II*, number pistes 2%’ x 7*
• Any wording you wont, up to 15 lelleri ond aumbtri an name- 

pistol, ap to S on number plotes. Some oo beih sides.

men
A

$ys
•tyl« B KtSTTAlO

BRACKET
MARKER #bbU

THI RERMA-eLAZE
If rOKCUII tUMIlil* IS CHES • HBE • 11X0 FIU» 

otico-isatn riicii - Kit luei • coancriii sebiCOOK-OUT
rimDy, an outdoor "Coak-Out" el a ftostonable Pries . . . ideel for lerrece, Iswri or fits 
sssily M the CM lor bssch pKmes. TeOls lwt(tit... ths Cook'Otd comas weth i aieksi 
pteisd pitl whKh Ks smilr into i hssvy-we>^ 16* brsiier that lUs krmty os hsevy 
wiaufktironmaneblaekbuhlsts-Asseriddtsmapfly .. 
slupsrt IlM ... exprsa ceBset. Write tgr FREE cmateg el 
other IroiunaslHS "Build it Toursell" heme luinilvre.

* ^»'*rri

DllUXI
BRACKET
MARKER

m
§nmf^ iniffci mm- »4«s

stylo n FOS1FA10
r»jr.

IRON ASTERS INC.
WILLIAMSBURG STA, BROOKLYN II, N. Y.

ID oaTly by

BOX20Z0EPT.A. SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACK!
WE SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYS!

Guaranteed by v 
.Good Housekeeping .SAVE MONEY Wicker Wall Planter

Unusual idaa for dull walls!
A pair of these hung to
gether or separately will 
add a decorative note to 
the Foyer, dining area or 
living room. Planter is 9" 
in diameter, has a deep 
metal-lined pocket suita
ble for ivy or philoden
dron. Only S2.0U each, 
ti.9i a pair, postpaid.

On chandaitars. eanclalabra 
and sconces. Our own ax- 
clusiva dasisna. Gcouinc 
Importad Wood Poliahad 
Crystals. Money back guar- 
anCaa. Wa pay shipping 
charges iia U. S. A. Write 
for Free catalogue showing 
models as low as KAO.DO.

"1 PERFECT FOR

^lotA
f0fty...t«ll6WirMRK6R !h;/“rp.r.onnll naan a iiaMita $495wWISMMnwSBRACKET

MARKER
I ;• I iMlM ,,yU NB FOSTFalO

U- Ari^ On reoveil we send a 
smart vellum gih cord, 
inscribed with yeur 
nome 
onrwuACe your gift.

KING'S CHANDELIER CO.
Dept. A-2 S, Laaka villa, N.C. mAcXFVTELEPHONE

SHELF
icknoma, lo

SWEATER
V 4 LINEN Handsome black 

wrought • iron utility 
shelf holds telephone, 
books, memo pads, 
pencil—all in easy to 
reach place! 10" x 10%" X 13". Easy to install. 
Only $2.98 plus 2it postage.
No COD'i, Pitas f. MontyBacill NolDtlinileiJ.

Sttui Pot NEVP Gift Cata/ot—It's Frrr!

RAISERS! You can make money taking orders For 
DAY-n-NiGHT Markers—help your club, church 
or younalC. Wfita (or datsils.

75 Spear 6idg., Celorodo Springs, Colo.

BAQ
mane
WtTR

nppER TWO-LMf
BRACKET
MARKER

WWISMNni.4
Style OS POSTPAID

2 for
.35*1

moTW % PBOOP.. 
BUST FKRR

PlfASE MINT ClEAtlT
SATISFACTION GUARANTIED 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
WE SHIP WfTMN 3 Dan

a ORDER FORM •la roK S7.XS 
I4'xir WITH 3* SUBSET 

aiaa summer 
BOSTON so. MASS.

Sreen Sable Sif
75 Spaar Sldg., Celorodo Springs, Cafe.mnSTERCIIIIFT Is

WOKDlNO^Any wofding y 
k»TQt plote, 5 on bmoH.

wonl, up lo 13 l•IT•r$ and nunkbvrs on 

0«* pwrKtuotbon bul den'I counI il.
STYUDl.pt. AH lao AvB.. Nfw voBK aa. n. r. PRICE*

ANYWALK AIR WORDING 
YOU WANT, 

ON ANY
For quick relief from calluses, hlUterR, 
spur or bruised heels, general foot fa
tigue, place Albin Air Cush'n Innersolea 
in yotir shoes. Air moves thru small chan
nel, gently massaging feel. Orlorless. non
absorbent, almost weightless. Order by 
men’s or women's shoe size. $2.95 a pair. 
No COD's, please. Money back if not de
lighted. Albin of California. Room lOE, 
1401-23 W. 8th St., Los Angeles 17. Calif.

TOP
STYLE

MARKER lOTIOM

SHIP TO: TOTAL

n as.vnu.ee isrieseai 
Ui,p ftopoid in U. S.

Q S)v» C.O.D 1 •'ill »ay 
C.OO. >e«t asA pe>>*a*i

AOPKFM
ROUTE 
0» TOME£21 StATf
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CACHE'POT is the word the French 
have for an elegant plant container, 
and if you’ve a sharp eye for a 
good accent, you'll tuck a potted 
posy into this smart perforated 
metal holder and make the most 
of it. Holds pots 5" in diameter, 
up to 6" deep. Choose dull black, 
white, aqua, or pale yellow, $2.95 
ppd. Form & Fancy. Dept, ah, 389 
Grand Blvd., Scarsdale, New York.

BUILD THEM YOURSELF!
TiWm or motforn divon (or houM. pUyiOMn or porch ... jail ottach on ottroetivo top 
to thMo brKUnl brats tnnh or wrootM (cm l«n ... t dittinct Mytoi w i 
Chan«lr«hn. .. a Statoy wroutht iron or bnOwrrt braat (btiiA TV (urnlaMo. 2D"lu*ft
-mi: “'.‘’.JL" (wtiatHo ioa)... tiKk no*.
•rtst T13A. WroaiM m tinnt chan . . Im indoon or OM. wUP cord, in whilt, 
turm, Mop potn or rollow . . . 17.« or 2 lor «4.». Lott postsoid ... TV lobM 
and thtir> (hippod uprou colloci... no COO*, pitm.

TVP» LPQ OtT. PUkCK

Ty Vb" diom. S a.oB7.2P

■.aa
a a.MlA" 4.7B

*•’ ■ .71IV-Ll* or
ia-FRON* •" • 7.4C » 4.S0

t.aa
•.at4i4Ht. aa' tl.4* r.as

a«" li.4t
FIVE HEIGHTS 

BUCK OR BRASS
9-FHOM * «.1S

•.■0
7.to

2S.M

•.00
10.00A4" 4Um. 10-' CHALK IT UP on this Sugar and 

Spice blackboard. Neatly framed in 
mellow pine with a touch of sunny 
yellow decoration in the form of 
delicate flower sprays. It will be 
a charmmg addition to a kitchen, 
den, or playroom. To note a market
ing list, telephone calls, the Ping- 
pong score. i8 x 13^". $4.35 PP<J- 
Wits End. Dept, ah, 221 Bellevue 
Ave., Upper Montclair. New Jersey.

HONAY S4CK OUA4ANTAS 
■AOUArr F4AA T*P4 CATAbOO. AA- 1A.4A$7.0»

17.41
•■>ca0 AW FOB aAT of 4 bW

IRON AAaSTERS1 INC.
WILLIAMSBURG STA.. BKLYN 11. N. Y.BOX 202 0£PT. A-5

CAow Improved Fermiflw 
Cfcewmg Oum

REDUCE - VUP TO S US. A WEEK 
WITH KELPIDINE PLAN

LFREE BeekletIMuc* to a allmiiwr mura Ancrul flc- 
ura th* racommandad way—wlUiout 
atarvlKK—wiihnut inlMiiiA ii lUnKla iiiuall 
Hvr. fur you Now—a apwiiMAo way wiilcA 
AtwraiuaM yiKi 
aa you wlah—or 
tiu Htarvmion.
Tiw Atnaain follow

Out full racu. FREA, 
tho moat ainoutiA dlo- ^ 
eovary by modarn iirlonco Lo 
—CAPRA GaUS. A mirael0 
of aoloao* dtocrtPod I. Mromr iaauor of .darurdoy ^E
£mina roar ami Aomfor'a H 
Dlpefl. Thoy’ro more <IBt- IS 
■MiiR than dlamood*. yat 
root much law,. CAPRA 
GSMS* rofYaetlve ooallty 
la aetualK hlanor than dia- 
moDdK! Brllhantlv beatiti- 
fui. daullnir CAitRA GEMS are hand rut. hand pol- 
Uhad and hand selocted . . . prlcod within ihv reach 
of all who Rive nn* noma. A l-rarat diamoral alone 
eoeta you approKlniately Aiooo. A rnmparable ohniea 
eelerted, 1-carai CAPRA GFM le yuura for Sd4, fed
eral taa Included . . . and can be bouglit In amall 
aaay paymenbi.
GET THE FACTS NOW
Valuable llluetrated iMjoklet ahnwi a wido aelectlon 
or men'e and womoii'a rtnAa. Givai full detalla, In- 
rliidlnA prieoa and aeuinga . . , ahowi all CAPRA 
GEUH actual aiae, t.lmltod aupply. eo tend today 
without delay. Nn cham. no obllcatlon. Get all the 

CAPilA GEMA . . . more daaallOA than 
BAND NO MONAV

ricuE DE LA LOuisiANE secmcd to 
be one of the tastiest dishes set 
before our testing crew for a long 
time. Small, whole Celeste Figs, in 
a thick, rich syrup—^more delicious 
than you can imagine. A delectable 
dessert to serve gourmet guests. 
Top with sweet or sour cream if 
you wish. Packed in a wooden pail. 
2% lbs.. $2.85 ppd. Creole Deli- 
casies, Box 1042-A, New Orleans, La.

miBCh WRlglit 
im |Mir N(| Drug*,
No KxenUM or

tD rla that It la 
aafe to loaa Uiaaa u'ely. 

fatty buleot. Bach anil avary wovk yiiu lutt 
pounds aafaly until you rstich Ibo woIrHI 
that must baoomaa you. Mow al last yov 
hava tba naw nvniarn racomntandad way 
lo raducw-To acqulra that draaniad ahnni 
ailhouatla. aa improvad allnimar. a 
■nir more Aracaful hHui-a. 
dallclnua Improvail Fiirmula 
Chawln 
Plan. '
Kalpkli

imp

A/'

IP
Hlmpi.v cJi 

kalpidl
>jt Gum and follow Th* Kalnldl 
Tlila wbolaaoma, taaly. dolkioiu 

Chawlne Gum contains Haxl- 
tol, liaips raduce appalita and la sucar 
fraa. Maxltol la a naw dlaoovary 
<^rUBl Rv«llal>lR car*fat aiKl
bohydraua. RnJoy chawlnw thla dnUctoua 
aunt and radure with Tha Kalpldine Bibb. Try It for 12 daya, than at^ on 
Uva acata. Votfll hardly hallaa# your 
ayaa, Good fnr man. inn.

WBTt«FAC7IOM AUABANVAAB 
MONAV BACH

u
s 1 farta 

diamonda.>2 day
ppiySiSljJ''* "owl Tait tha amaalng HAbFIDINA

CHAWIN4 ftbim FADUCINC FbAM «or 1« daya at 
If altar to daya your frlanda, your 

your aetia do net tall you that you 
■BhI and laok allmmor you pay notBlns. 

BANT ON AFPROVAL—MAIL COUPON NOWI

01
CAPRA GEMS CO.

D>pt. AH-5. P.O. SMS. Pfcilodelplita 41. Pa.

COLO.M.VL 
STEP 

TABLE
Malu that anpty ipet 
ia your room intsrnl- 
lR| with thia uniAUt 
and uMful tabla. 
Mada o< mellew pin* 
BBd tMlIy a*MMbl«d. 
Only S8.4S pm>- 
paid <«««pt COD'*] 

HciiM 21' —Width ir—L*n«th 24*.
THE COPPER CUP CABINET SHOP
236 W. 22 Stroof

MENf WE FIT 
W-l-D-E FEET!

E to EEEE Only 
Sites S to 13 &

aur axpaasa.
mirror and 
hava last

COT A JET COMPULSION? Then 
you'D be glad to hear that the 
same antique molds used to turn out 
those wonderful milk glass roosters 
are now making blackcr-than-ink 
birds—^handsome enough to rule any 
roost, and happy to hold anything 
from candy to dusting powder in 
their capacious insides. high. 
$2.95 ppd. Green Gable Gifts, 
1554-A Third Avenue. N. Y. C. 28.

I AMIFICAN HAAkTHAIDA CO..
I 3*B Markat at.. Nawark. Now iarrey
I Just mall ua your nama ami address, and Al.OO * 
I cash, chack or mooayMjrdar. You will rarelva a I 
• 12 day aupply of KELFiniNR CHEWING GUM . 
I ^Improved Formuliii. and Kalpidina naduclna ' 
I Plan postat* prepaid. I

1•apt. CH-44* I

II NAME . . 
I ADDRBSa 
• CITY . . , STATE
• □ Sand me Spaelal 24 day supply and TRIAL 13
■ day parkaga rur A3.00. t umlsracaiKl that If I 
I W.J*®'with KELPIDINE CHEWING
■ Kalptdln* RadtieinA Plan. I can return
* In SO oayB for fuM parehJA* prif^ pefund.

% h4ufitlFgtofl. New York
Early Amarlean

PINE SPOON RACK
Mak* k «l*var vail d«cara- 
tl*a »f y*ar tauvaalr aaS 
hairloofli ipaeai. It diiplay* 
tS 1*a or d*ml-tasH tile. 
Ya«r briiht. *hlaia« lilvar 
• III ikaai bMutltuKyani 
thi mallokt aid pin* flalih. 
Six* I7<'a' hlflha lO'i'wid*.

w.i>d-*W* spaclallaa In 
»la*s. Tha stvles )*ou Ilka 
but ren't And In yotw 
width. Tup MUallty drsii. 
work, ca-ual nhoe*. Pop- ^ 
ular pricaa. J

I Hit

FUNNY COVERS for youf toaster 
and electric mixer arc a happy ex
cuse for getting you in stitches. Kit 
comes with two completely finished 
cotton covers with bound edges and 
floss for embroidering “Hot Toast 
Makes the (butterfly)” and “A 
Better Mixer I Will (bee).” Com
plete instruction. Kit containing 
both covers, $1.98 ppd. Susan Smith 
Company, (^rpentersville 13, 111.

Writ* now, /< 
FACE tx<Ulng 
Spring Cmim- 
logur.

$3-95 Money QiMrantoe
Not soW In AtoTM. Writ#
fur cuimXo^ tMlBy. iNo obllgetiOBi* J

HITCHCOCK SHOES I HlaQia a, M«t.

plus 3*«
aaslaga. FREE

CATALOGHELEN CALLAGHER 413-KB Fulton Bl. 
Faoria IM la WrH* Today
AU-Crygtnl

•ASKET FIXTURE ZIP’EM OUT
MSTILA

Imporia<l hanU-vuL. hand- 
pollihsd 2S* prlini) (iTe 
nxlura fihulaui ikfinca. 
i onie* with itandard pan* 
raaily to hana.

WITH

>2215 Charkor Munay'51 'll- toaa* O r d a r . in* dialB. *if" K Moil rug9*d. affacliv* waod pulkr 
•vor datiQiwdl Fowarful. iherp 
hi{|h carbon |t*al jowi panoIrBla 
lougheil toil end lech oMe root* 
oF eny six*. From lown lo botk*l, 
Ovtck Cl 0 Both, root* and cdL
Q Imart |owt Into *oH, ilrad- 

dling YY**d.
A lleii* Irom lawn, tho |ew» 

loch on root.

X p r • ■ aC h a r a* a17* ht

Candid-drip
BofracAaa HAPPY TALK. The Happincss Jug 

makes gaily lettered suggestions to 
Keep your heart free from bate, 

your mind from worry ... Fill your 
life with love, think of others. 
So if you want a sweet thank-you 
for someone who spreads happiness, 
or anyone who needs cheering up, 
this is $2.95 filled with kisses. 6^4" 
high. Ppd. Happy Gadgets, P.O. Box 
11458-AH, Briggs Sta, L.A. 48, Cal.

Importxl bobMbei not
only iblald brtaa and 
allTvr camlleholdart (rnm udripping wax . . . hut
alio il*rorat« . . . Inex- ^ EjactwaadwMioaty moKon. 

No SieepinQ. bolithod Aluminum 
Con* 34" longi built lo lost O lit*- 
lim*. A«rat*s tho loU; oIm good 
for (horriy or poisenevs vroad*.

praaltaly. Rirh hai a 1*
renter hoU and S' dlam. MHatlarartion suiraoieed.
Mill, order S bubaeha*. *625ONLY 

FUU TRICE 
REFUNDABLE 

■ HOI FUILT SAmnlD 
WI1MN 10 bATS TIIAl

(HcRitod (pilid)
ORDER TODAYI 

Postage prepaid on 
OMii ardan — 4r C.O.O.

Chack Mon*y Op-
il»f. Add forPoGiDff* Hnd Hd
dlinc for Bobocisoe
Ontv. OVERHOUSE ENG. A MFG. CO.PAULEN CRYSTAL CO. AH-48 OVKFHOUai aLOa.. dABT LANSIHO. MICH.2M Sreadway. Bept, A-B4. Naw VarK 7. N. V.
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H*r« or* lovely cwtloim, dropet and bodreom enternhlet that work wonders in home<decorot]ng I 
The styling is tops^eurtains boost full, btTlowing ruffles; drapes ore smortfy pineh'pleated;

detail shews the most delicate workmanship. The fobrkt do everything but wash themselves;
every
keep their new appearance with constant use. The assortment is great —widths and 
lengths for every need. The savings so exceptional —and your home furnishings’ dollars 
reach so much further I Shop GodefTs direct*to-yow way end save.

NEW FIBERGLAS DRAW DRAPES IN 7 COLORS
lovely textured fabric. Ideal for modern or troditionel rooms. 
Each beautiful pair washable ond sun-resistant. Generous 4" pleats. 
Sixe: 80'' wide pinch pleated to cover windows up to 46",
For wider windows use 2 or mere polr and connect with our Empire 
Hooks to Crow As On*. (Hooks Furnished on Request.)

1
Chempogne. Rose-fink, Celadon Green, Grey, Cold, Cocoa, White. ^

NowUsu^trlength $ 4.988 8.9836’
9.9845“

10.9834“
11.9863" 13.9872"iaoiiiiful cumint In yeur^Seke ef.............

,*tepewt Hyten and 180% bupent Oeersml A delieh* *• every hememalter—they 
werii miraeles in deceroihit . . . brim glamew ond beewty te wmdewsi Which* 

select, each pair is exquisitely mede, Rrst quality—enwsimty tew-prked!

13.98
14.98
15.98
16.98

wender fabrics—eesy*fe*<ore-ter 100% 81"twe
90"

10.98
11.09

99"
108"ever yeu

DACRONNYLON
Dacron, Dupont's newest wonder 
fabric — heat • resistoni, wrinlile* 
sheddinql These curtains retain 
their crisp, fresh appearance with 
continued use! Just a swish through 
suds cloons them; only a few min* 
irtes ond they'ro dry! No Ironing-' 
Color; Ivory White,

leoutifwl 70 denier, 100% Dupont 
Nylon, new with now ton-rescstant 
finisht Lovely curtains featuring 
Nylon's many omasing qualitws! 
Eosy*io*wcth; quick^rying; stiape- 
retainingl lovely Ivory White 
Color. Little er Ho Ironing Required

EVERGLAZE CHINTZ BEDSPREADS
ehly quilled high count Evorgloxe Chint* for true beauty ond long 

weor. Superb styling ... Superior Workinanship ... Enchanting colors, 
Resists dirt, washes easily and retoins its crisp, eolorfol look.
Ri

Description Uiuoily NOW
Ouiltod Coverlet Scolloped borders. Twin or futl..ST4.98 
Matching Dust Ruffle Twin or Full, Full Flounce 

Twin or Full Sixe...............

Ruffled: Billowing 6" baby headed, permenently stitched ruffles. Mey be 
Criss-Crossed (os shown), or hung Priscilla Style. Regular Tie-Sacks permir 
arrangement to your teste.

Item
S9.98
8.989.98

15.98 10.98Spreods
finch floated, 90" long x 72"

Wide, Fully lined............  pr. 13.98
48" Wide (not ill.)

NOWUSUALLYNOW
$2.29

Draw DrapesUSUALLY 
$3.59 . .

Width tepr. LENGTH $2-89$4.98$872 9.095.49239 Valance3.984S"72 i) 9395.90239 Quilted Bond .............................
Ruffled Edge, Quilted Certter 
72" Wide X 36" lortg......

Vanity Skirt 
Pillow Sham

4.3994-72" 9.796.492.194.7989-friKillc 439939 6.909.19 Cafe Curtains72“72 4397.499395.59II"72" a 4.797.909395.9090“72" 9.198.494396.9999-72"
6.69 2.9923996" 3.9090" £6.90 9392.0949- 4.49 .90“ 7.29 9.79J39

339
339

4.90CfiM- M' 
Crostable*

90“

£ 7.79 4.195.4990" 8.49 43972- 9.9890 8.69 4.9943901- 6.4990" 8.90 1394396.90 ..
7.49 , .

12.90 ,.
13.98 .
14.90 .
15.90 ..
19.98 ..
20.90 ..
21.90 ...
22.90 ...
32.90 ...

90" 90- 9.90 5394.7990“ 0 16.90 0.90739160" Double 72- 
180" Double 01- 
160" Oeubie 
160- Double 
246" Triple 72" 
246- Triple 01- 
246” Triple 90- 
246" Triple 99- 
390- Quod. 90-

17.90 9.907.90
10.90 10.90039
19.90 11.900.90
29.90 19.9010.90

11.90
12.90
19.90
16.90

-uN 24.90 14.90
25.90 1S.90
26.90 16.90
99.90 - 21.90

TAIIOBEO Distinguish any room Daubie stitched P }‘ side hems Ample 
hems, beouttfully stitched Availoble in 2 preclicol widths.bettoi

. $139 
1.79

$139 $2.79$2.39 ■ 
2.79 .

96-72-

V3.09139N72" 45- 2393.991.799.0972- 94“ 2399.793.4972- Regular 69'
\\l. Width A 2392.19 4.193.79

mailing charges. 2.994.992394.09 IGOOELL'S (Dept. S-D) To Prepay: Curtains, Drapes 
odd 30« first pr.; 10( ecxh 
odd'l pr. Add 50« for each 

eod order.

4.90 9392394.3972" I 31 Wett 27 St.
I New York 1, N. Y.

z::e- 9.595.994.7972 9393.29 ................ 9.19

...L....... 139

9.90lot-72" I Spf1393.902.90 ■ please send Items Indicated26-04- 439 1.991393.49 I4$- IDrapes GSpreads □CurtolnsG3.90 13954-04
4.29 2.1904- Extra* 62- Tiers nTailored □I Ruflled □239

239
239

4.4972-W«do 4.90 I•1-04 PriceQuanlitvColorSis#Item5.39 11395.69
i4.192395.99100- MONEY*$ACK GUARANTEE WITHIN 

30 DAYS IF NOT 100% SATISFIED
ITIER5 Add that eleciani decorotor look to o room Use singly or 

liec-on-rier (lllustrolien shows two pairs: I
I

Q Check □ C.03. □M. O.$1394972
3.79 13972" Moil Coupon for Immediate Delivery.
4.99 .................. 239

.... 239
72" I enclose $.Name.72“

WHY 5UCH AMAZING VALUES^
Hundreds ef thousands of satisfied customers know that 
Godell s IS the lorgesi monufocturer ond direct.to-you distrrb' 
utor of Mirocle fabric Curtoins in America Thu meons 
tremendous savings ki pufehosing. production ond diilribviion 
These SAVINGS ore posted on te you.

Address..
.................................. ............................3tele...........................

On nil N. Y. C..orders add 9% City Seles Tax
City

3$
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SHOW THAT NEW BABY OFF PROUDLY HAVE A HEAVENLY §TAIRWAY OF 

hall that can take a lot of traffic. 
Durable Sisal* Hemp in an interest
ing weave comes in pewter gray, 
sandalwood beige. evT^ress green, 
chocolate brown, or off-white, 27 
inches wide. Colorfast. easy to 
vacuum, washes with soap and wa
ter, $i a running foot. Send 25c foi 
sample square. Carabao. Dept. A83. 
950 Columbus. San Francisco. Calif.

ORDIR DIRICT FROM fiCTORY!
SOLID Plymouth Rock Maple

Authentic cetonltl rupro- 
duetient . . . fr»M tiM 
heart of the niaole eeun- 
try! Every
fully mide by our ekllled 
crammen. peliibed la a 
mellew. blend, rad maple 

^ haney-taaad
M Crleket Rocker

IpJF ar Chair
EflHn (net (hewn)
H&C 2>a2lk39' hi(h

piece ii eare-
9t4" sis*

$395 .‘•'J
l5

rya" fix*
$2’5

PRd.
with a hand-|>ainlrd plate fi 
eunafieed 
dale. Inrludlitft plate hangrr.

rklna per-
amr. weight and birth.iih full

THE TEAR JKRKER.«I On VOUr food

program need a cutting board to call 
their own. From Sweden, a handy 
4^2 X 10" one has a bumed-in 
design. If you don't know what Lbk 
stands for. a couple of onions below 
make the meaning plain. A wonder
ful. specially-designed stainless steel 
paring knife comes with it. $1 ppd. 
Woodcraft by .Armand. Dept. ah. 
514 N. Lafayette St.. Allentown. Pa.

Kiln-fir«d 
for

pprmmnencyl/
Complote with rulTlad »kirt, paddod pad 
tuttod uat aad back eaahiem la rod. 
fraon, taa or fold ehinu floral priat.

MOW! MATCHING 
CHINTZ'BY-THE- 

YARD. Only »9t yd. 
You coil ordWT vi
tro metwrioi at 
factory savings 
for dropos and oe- 
cossorlos.

rv

$39S
ppd.

ANNIVERSARY OR WEDDING PLATE OtPCaiT MAIL' WO ch*<b 
or monov Bro«r—no C.O.O.'i.

Il>«
Cwlertally h plate of fine 
cliiriH tn hrve and ehi*rl-li forever. A br'autiful [ 
rvmitiiliT peraonafiaeri wich both fiml iiarwes [ 
and wrddinic rlale. Inrluding plalr bancef.

d-painird O
plMiAG Frsmpt Oellvffv —
MONEY ftACK OUAtANUE ON ALL MIICHANOISC^

BREAD WRArriNC. If you scn’c 
wonderful long loaves of warm 
French or Italian bread with your 
Cog au Vin or Spaghetti dinners, 
you'll be glad to know^ of a long bread 
cozy made of red cotton trimmed 
with white, or white trimmed 
with red, Do try hot garlic bread, 
too. Cozy. $1.25. For the 22" basket 
it’s in. add $3. Ppd. Bu>’ways. P.O. 
Box 224-AH. Orange, New Jersey,

Maim Of UNI luoN'ruoE since iisi

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
West Hempstood T7< N. Y.

SaTTER MELTER
2 PiMt Buttor 
Moltir, Four 
hour eandlo In 
bottom mtlsa 
malts buttor in 
■ IIITy. Porlect 
for torn ga tN 
cob. •aflloi. 
lobitor. artl* 
chokoa, and 
what havo you.
Can alM bo uisd for hot 
fudfO MUM.
Coloro. Croon and Ysitew.

GAY NINETIES SALT & PEPPER
lland.palnled tmeen r»cui«hly drrorole lenni* 
ball «ize salt and pe|>|>er shakers of qaality 
rhina. Personalised with **hls" snd “her'* 
first nai>»«'s.
Sand chack ar M.o.

»2®« ppd.
One Weak Delivery.

Dept. 163. TOO W. 61st St.. N.Y. 23. N.Y.

eoeh
2far*2-“ppd.

rf VEGHABLE SALAD SET
A fMl «taml
sLmI MlAtf Aftd %W9on,with Mpmmic
Hi at took roo\ enowoA lo

on hiMn«n wall whon not In ti»«. Idoal oilt 
ter Wolhor't Doy ineiEtao.. .Sppd.
2 Set,
Ifftlo tor New .Sj.riuo Catalog

Dept. AH-5 
HIGHLAND GIFTS

A Chester Circle 
New Bretnwich, N. J.

a -M'VO

f

Rid Your Home Of Insects—$1 NEW CAPE OR STOLE FROM OLD FUR COAT, S22.9S
Now havo that out of ■lyle. evon dlsrantod fur coat 
remodeled Into choice at these xlamoruua new oipee, 
eomplec* with Daw llntnp. Intor-llnlna, besulirul 
monoeram. fur riaaned and glaaod. all >«un Eor 
only S33.US. Have over SO'-r. Mortnn’s nsttonally 
Camnus rur remodellne lias the '‘aOOD HOUSI* 
KeiPINO exak.'' Our work alm> praised hy Hlyir 
feldllnrs 111 aiaidour. Hareer'i Baxsar, Madsinelsello. 
etc. Order by mall. Don't aend roocMy. Just mail us 
your old fur coat with drsss also and beilhC. When 
your moipleled new capo arrives. Pay pootntan. 
■33.99. plus posuqca.

Juil place on ash tray and light . . . that's all. 
bUC-I^IO CONES burn like IncensM 'invisible 
vapor penetrales every crack and crevice, dettray- 
ing all insects. No oily sprays—no mechanical 
godgeti no after odor—NO WORKI Miracle 
“Cleon House" BUG-RIO CONES kill moths, flies, 
mosquitoi, gnets, spiders, reoches. silverfish, bed
bugs. 14 Cone, tor SI, pmtage paid. Guaran
teed to do the rob or your money bocirl Order 
direct by moll.

SAVE 4B% - Buy Direct From FactoryMe tms Vou would pay 40% mart tor the liel-Air In stores 
If you rould flnil the sania superb criflsiiiansliip 
sail stylinx, Ersninus Limilstrniii •ertiiuiuls, sold 
dlrorc sinrv IHiin and xuaranimU to itUtO, mvs 
yee the ■Iddleaee's proflt. Aikl sorllons as nreileil 
. , . all nt perfm-tb, iiialili prrfrrdt—pnaiile 
lartoty of room arranermrnts. Many >tMiirm. wraals. 
Qnlaboi. and slurs: with nr without xlass iknrs.

Tho psHset Sathsr'i bey gltrt $

4An unvtwallT tin*. Imoscisd,
haad-tsslvd Isalhef bvir wMi
bveUs. SIsM M to 42. Ordw

Sr MAH ONiT • NO C o O.'l WRIT* FOR FREE CATALOG A-5M 
Showief Ceeipiets LIm. Feslary Prises 

e. J. UiKistratn Mfg. Co. • UttleFall,. Now York

Oept, ai-x, 312 Sevinth ft., N.W. 
Washinglon. O. C.

alii ■32*99** ^'”***"‘ Stoloa,

MORTON’S,msm Ag*
Sga AittwM 4, TcvgiSUNSET HOUSE

USE DOWNUPS FOR NEATNESS WIIIE SOOPrinted Name 
& Address Labels^

Hotter leg 
VANITY 

EAR SCREW 
RACK

/ C to EEE, Siie, 4 to 11
Dewnup, keep Hie shirttail down end Hie 
treuMr beh line up where it belong. Fashion 
Plote Neat oil day long. Moke trousen 
hang neat and trim. Same for Lady's BIoum 
ond Skirt. Quickly attach without stitching. 
Instantly removable for transfer from one 
gorment to onother. Amazing Sotisfoction , 
for Slim ond Stout alike. Money Back Guar- ' 
ontee.

2 for $1.00. Postage propoid.
DOWNUPS

P.O. Bex 168A, Now LiUion, Wixeensin

\ 7.95 Black Patent 
Red or Blue Kid 

Money Bock Cuoronlee 
1 Write For
’ Freo Cefdfog

Crystal-etsar lu- 
eiti for addad 
lustro and sharm. 
Ear s«r«vs auisk- 
ly acMssIbk In 
pain. Prnetigal. 
unusual, attras- 
livt.

IMAGINE! 300 
labels^Nicaly printed with 
your full Dinw and address. 
Stick *cfn on Letters, Pkgs.. 
Envelopes, Eic. Pul up in 

Handy Pad Fortn. Easily worth 41.00-—Our 
price only SOcI Makes wonderful gifts for 
any and all other occasions. You money 
back if not entirely pleased!
Tower Press, loe., Box S91-AJ, Lyne. Mosl

gummed

Idial gift far mother or daughtsr.
S2 pettpold. Ne C.O.O.'s, please. 

WALT HOWELL, 2255 E. 11th. Tulsa, Oklo.
SYD KUSHNER

Dept. AH 733 South Street
Philodelphio 47, Po.

EVERYTHI.NC BUT TIME OR OUT hands, SO

we've never gotten around to hooking chair 
pads for the dining room. So we're delighted 
to find these completely finished, hand-hooked 
floral designs in soft colors on neutral 
grounds with black, brown, or green borders. 
Approximately 15" x 15". chair-shaped. $2.50 
each. $4.75 for two postpaid. Illustrated bro
chure on request. Vl'ir» End. (A-5), 221 
Bellevue Avenue. Upper Montclair, N.J.

FREE CATALOG Destroy ..tyxytTp ForeverHA/R
mNew S#y/ixeef PLASTIC

■i SLIP COVERS Oair br KtuiNC rr/r HAa hoot 
too bt tan VNWAfflZD fWf,|B wCONTrCWrVDt Bnagtnlialaod

m jBCM/ kobb'asss Os aor us* svr |
fur ovvr 
and

ISO modalB 
In i>Mt-At 

rurnlturv 
...vtvs. iow as ay.99. 
Guaranlavd flnvst pro- 
tvrtinn aealnas dual, 
spots, wvUins, romptnu 
inta and iwla. Alan ssp.

revars.

•Mf.■*'»a»
nnMtMiB book o^otuUf wad bant^ 

MAHUm MnTHOO o^ 
ond attxtaoxtf Qood 9*acoaaoiulif tw i 
won tbooUiti fwo J

r mIM-rata riiahh 
tVi-ils TRET. Cala.
i<>c N'»1 Flaxiir Xampla.

HOUSE OF SCHILLEK 
see N. WackM^, Oapt. *H-2r, CH.«au« «. III.

4fND 5'^TOMY for BOOKIET O
FiUHLEtS. INC. Bcgi BS F.ptOVIDENCE IS. 1.1.

I
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C. INDIA PRINTItTHIS IS A STICK LP. A 4j4 sq. 
white plastic tile with adhesive 
back has a removable black ash 
tray. Just press onto any dry sur
face. Win an award of approval by 
placing one in the bathroom if your 
husband smokes while he shaves. 
Put another near the kitchen sink 
for the dishwasher. Personalized. 
$2 ppd. Personalized Gifts, Dept, ah 

100 W. 6i St., New York City 23.

in coSee and
black. tur>
qaoise and 

black, or
ITcy and
black, on

white
ETOunds.

WATERMKLON APRON KIT. A Wldc-

e>’ed pickaninny ogles you over a 
luscious pink slice of green water
melon on the cutest apron we've 
seen. His kinky head is a pocket— 
and we bet you'll be tickled enough 
to send right off for the kit. All 
ready-cut pieces, simple sewing di
rections. White with green rick- 
rack. $1.50 ppd. Kay Kits, Dept. 
AH, Box 1171 Springfield, Illinois.

A. TRI-COLOR in dark
grey, charcoal, light grey; . 
navy, powder, white; 
purple, liUr, violet.

THE CHIPS ARE DOWN, the dish-
washer’s stock goes up, and the 
china and crystal lasts longer when 
a pliable Polyethylene dishpan gets 
into the clean-up act. 14 x ii" and 
5" deep, one will fit into a divided 
sink. Two will go into most large 
sinks to give you convenience of 
using one for washing, one for rins
ing. $3.49 each. Ppd, Damar, 722 
Damar Building. Newark 5. N. J.

PARIS SHOP, Dsrt. AH-S, aei( 390,
NSW ROCHSLLB, N. T.

2n0 coi_COLORrLU»S SSND MR: SIZS

W 13.99A. TRI-COLOR

a. TWININC VINE (O' 13.99
(fh t:{.99C. INUIA PRINT□ check 0 □ C.O.O. (add 20c POlTACBjM.O.

A DOLLAR DEPOSIT RK9CIRBS ON BACH C.OJ>. fTEM. TO ET
AFPUD TO FEICE OP ITEM.

B. TWINING VINE prim 
in blacky red or oreen, 
on white grounds. ADOUm.

__ gPVE
Q>m«r! catalovui CM Msguterl

ffTATXCITY
lATlCrACnON CUABAMTCD

r SAV( M UANUI-ACTUReRV SURPLUS

TOLE HANGING LAMP
mS CLOHOUTSI M..I U> •»« lo Mt,
OtmUt, EraIii, «<■ Av.llsbUI. el*«k,p#Al»fee4 cmrIiIpm.
pUlavi, MRraiu, asS pWm. AJI pricaS 
FAE BELOW curfant awriiat pricaa.
- coaco STOCK ■

Ne ••r.at.toR- 
m a g i n s

. . . MW you CRH
dungs ■ lighting 
fiRtura with • 
twlit sf tiM wrist. 
Whirevsr a light 
bulb tsn bs 
sorswad in, ym 
san hang thli dt- 
lighttul lEMp. 
It’s rsd tole mstal 
triiRiHsd With 
shining brass. S' 
in dia.. »■/,' high. 
Has spol glass rs. 
fisetsr. Takis 100 
wstt replacehbit 
bulb.

nsel. I
A. raalliaacy.VaaaAh

AaaltaUa la Hi alia Saalrad. Plaaaa aMalh*
TMck Par ig. ft. I TW«k f ar u. h. > Tkiak Parag. b. 

11,00 )M/7*».W 1 4
J+l/r' 3,»

ROSE-
SPRICGED

I" S3.n
V i.lO pwn.MOTS; TM> la aalr aa aaanpla al 

afack al Faaa, Ewkiw. laad fw Catalai halaw far 
plata dalilla. Ordar liaia thli A4. SDK dipasH with 
C.e.D'a. FHaaa

Tc •4aai Tow mak. It and Save! Pra-cut moocaain, eompIMa with lactnr. rwady to aaaambla, Toiuth. pliabla cow* Uda, In rad. trMn. palomino, and paorl. alaaa: 4 Oaru ft. Only 01.Td Ppd. Write for FKKE Inatructlon Book ami Laatbarcran Cataloir. Tandy Laothar Ca. <alncB lWiE>, P.O. Obk TEl-EW. Fort Worth. Tanaa.
CHINAF.O.B. Lm Aapalw.

NOW! ONIONS 
WITHOUT TEARS!

Elegant lor after-dinner coffee . . . Imported 
reproducUoD of the famous Dresden pattern 
gives you all the graoeful delicacy of Uie 
ortglna!IneludM
■la deml-t&sse cups and sauesrR, all In irtilte 
china sprinkled with pink rosebuds, 
ealy SA.50 r-atpiete. pM-

REGULAR SIZE TEA SET 
Large pot, eugor and cresuner, 0 cups and
asuceri ...................................................... S10.9S

Add 50e W. ut Hiaa.SO^poOf’ rntnhtifuo

WARSAVEf:85% on SURPLUS
/ffid teiraw-RRO pi*6R«

CaaelHalir llluilral.4. Pacliad with 
laa aalaaa la OOV'T iUBPLUS -

FAcrorr close-outs and cos- *vd* n*L l*e«CH*MOrtt. Tkaaaanda af 
IMnt la Oadgati, Itaidawi, Haad g V,
FaaatTa.ta.CW«htat,Llghtrialatav
Saadi Cgalpaant. Haaaa

at an unbelievably low price! Set 
T‘a* pot, covered sugar R creamer,] irai for rbopplni on- 

ions . . . slab parsley, 
cibhigr, garltc. null, 
aggi, drieil fruit, cooked 
neat and Erencb-frlei. 
Five stalQlaii iteel 
blades eject chopped 
food sutomsllrally. Ssfe 
to uie. easy ti> clesnl
oBly S1.9B ppd.

botflc puamnue
Send cauAi or

WeUi Specialty Co. 
16R0 East 3Bth Street 

Brooklyn S4, N. Y.

No wires to eonneetl 
Hatin/aetion Oaarsnfeed 

Write for free cofaleg
»“•» $5.75

PoMptid

ffatierles
2Y00-D5 N. HASKELL^DALLAS 4. TEXAS’

a. ata.
Wn’r fora n For handlinw and mailingb«w>5»

 ̂ Naw Marlboro Steea.

KiFUNPaD wltn Hrat order,
nel I. VHNON AVt, aoOMll

UK AMGILU SI. CAlIfPALLEYsuppiy 'K:
GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

J TTUm/tceJOlDiHC BANQUET TABLESFertonaliisd
SOAP

Our Smart iVetc Fringed Tablecloths
Del lealely 
■eenled French milled cold 

crcawi aaap per- alited willi 
full naiBc ar turname in flowing acrtpl. Latlieri 
luaurionaly- Banw ateya brightly inUrt aa lens 
aa Ihr ioap laata.4 cakes la &IH box $1.98 plus 2S« pottage 
4 cokes In &lft box $2.98 pp4.

PJaiiac rnrluse r'bari' ur imiiirv orderTHE BONO R. CO., 260C Market SL. Newark, N. 1

For Ni^le at thr Round Table— 
square or rectaDRular!

We proudly preaent Leacock’a 
vat-dyed pure linen table- 
clotha, deeply edged In pure 
white 5” fringe. Gaily bright 
in newest decorator shades of 
—maize, avocado green, char
coal, pink, light blue, hunter 
green, sandalwood. Clear vi
brant colors to set ofl your 
finest china or pottery—lux
urious fringe to add fashion's 
newest note- Pre-ahrunk. per
manent finish.

If you urw on Uw KltctiaD Commutes o/ 
Bums Cliurete. Lodes. Club, Sebool, s(e., to 
your town you will bs liitsrssted in thla 
■nodsm roldlna Banuust Tabls, Writs for 
CaUioR and ansctal dlscuunte to Inslllutloea 
Rjul oreanlaalkjns.

ESiia CHuacM STMif BHSZ^Bb• OMfiO/ (OMVA
All-Alumimm Awnini 

You Can InstAll YourselfMllllEB ILAn vaJEarn Money at Home
ADDRESSING ENVELOPES!

I

■ only by Oiroot from Poetopy to 
Vpu MlIIno mottloO*. Will with* 
otAfid hvavy winM anO 
MfQMIy ofMoiants «ork« 3 way«. 
•hada«. roflael* ana voatiletM. 
U»9 SA-inen »im for all wIvMfowa 
wMam ewt»id«

•KCwd SO ioehoa. and
alas whsrs ovsrtll width Sf suteide osalng doss not 
svossd At Inebsa. For Isrgsr w.nitewt uaa twssr moro sf tbs abovs aissa In .sny. osmbinati^. as Ml l^a 
neten fsr lasning snd «s>n,ng. Alt~ E^ inelMs fsr 
lasplng. Mads of bsSutifoUy smhMSSd aluminum. 
FurfiMl^ osmwists aa sbswn with sll Wrnahsta. 
asrstss and bsite wim Instruet.sna fsr assy and soisN 
Insballatlon. SO-lnoR alas ar.TS asa«. gO-iiacH tiM 
aw.WE ssoR. Ordara of am or mors asnl Frsjmld (in 
U.S.A. snlyl, Rvs or Ism abldpod Collset. EUlaf 
tiss suarantssd sr ysur monsy bssh. Ne C.O.D.'a. 
FIsass asna ChscR or Monsy Ordsr, sr oiirs fsr
Comal*to Information _ _______
HILLBH COACH COMFANT, OsRt. A. laVINO. TKXAE

I •m
i|.‘Uy "Prontable Homework" i 

^ booklet shows wtwre to get i 
■^ilic business—howtohan- I

fdle it—what to chargel i 
Also shows 31 other ways ■ 
to Earn Money at Hirniel • 
Only ll. Order TODAY! J 

;/ Satisfaction guaranteed. | 
Idao Treasury, Dwpt. AH-4 • 

M Wwst Ittk $4.,
New York 11. N. Y.

•lid doM iwi fi.i

Reuad Cloth: US' dlametaT. 110.95 Muars Cloth: B2*. I7.B5
RsctARgular Cistlit: 62' x TD*. IIO.DS; 63* x 85'. S14.BS; «' x 104'. $18.»5 

MatehlRi NagklM, 754 each
Extra laris round alsths available snly In meIxs. Madalwosd. gink, blui, hantsr’s BrMli: 

72' round, SIB.9S
PIsoM odd 50t to eoatr poataga snd Insurancs

»<r round. 921.50

SUSAN SMITHI 5 Main Street, Cerpentersvllle 13, INIneli
_ _ .1
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NOT FOR THE BIRDS. ThCSC whim-
sical cages are for plant life. Sliced 
down the center to fit fiat against 
the wall, they add a real lilt to a 
room. If you decide to suspend 
them as a hanging planter, the two 
halves fit nicely together. AH metal, 
removable half-round containers. 
17^" X ii". Pink. gold, black, or 
white. $8.95 pair. Ppd. Unique Arts. 
Dept. AH. Box 164, Glen Ridge. N. J.FIREPLACE “FANFARE"

Th« blaok cov«rn that It your unlit fir«- 
ploe* bocomot o d*corotlv« •xclomation 
Mint with thit glomoroui Pirupise* Fan. 
crtnndt to IT* and mav b* uiad with or 
without andiront, it't till-iupperting, You'll 
lov* it in bright gold finish; alto availabi* 
in Docorator Groan or Ruttic Rod with 
broit trim. Ordor now, you'll bo dolightod.

NO CONVERSATION PIECE needed 
for a gentleman's discourse about 
his grandchildren. But mark this to 
become his proudest possession! 
Rectangular disc has room for 12 of 
their first names and birth dates, 
swings from handy ring key holder. 
Sterling silver or gold filled. $6 ppd. 
(Tax incl.). Add $i for each child's 
inscription. Wa>”ne Silversmiths. 
546-A S. Broadway. Yonkers. N. Y.

Write for new, FREE 
eacitino Spring cat* 
alogtte!

53.95Only

plus 35o post.
10-K9 Cole Court 
Prinp«vill«, III.FOSTER HOUSE

Wrought Iron “WHATNOT t»

STORDT! 
Will not tip 

or tUl

All-Steel Vie Holda
PLANT STAND

A SMILE
Don’t let Spring showers make a 
drip out of you! A gay Rain Bon
net protects your head or hat, 
leaves your hands free for bundles. 
Lightweight, rattan-ribbed vinyl, it 
closes for carrying. On the beach it 
protects your face from the hot sun. 
Red, blue, white, or green. $1.98 
postpaid. Frank Berlin. Room 204, 
1356 Main Street, Sarasota. Florida.

FOR YUl'R I'MBRELLA.

# Holds 11 plants, 10 on 
Revolving Arms

A wonderful stand for flower lovertl Finest 
all-steel welded construction. 40 inches high. 
White or er«.en enamel finish (your choice). 
The 10 revolvinir arms, extendinir 6 to 12 
inches from sturdy center shaft, may be 
moved with a touch to enhance arransement 
or allow even sun and air exposure. Light 
weight. Elasy to clean. Requires little apace 

nd a grand gift idea.
ORDER UV MAIL today for only S14.9S 

plus SI .00 for packing and postage. Specify 
color. Send check, money order. C.O.D. If 
desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.

VIO HOLDA MFG. CO.
tox fIS Dept. 102 Topeka, Kan.

Bfiutlfiil hend made Wrouiht Iwn "WnAT.VOT". 
This tiand msde tbeir unit Ii perfect for sny room 
in your liome, kIm 13%!*’ wide by ifl*’ hlch ormll, 
Finitb—Met Hluk. Prire M.95. Idr«l tot plant!, 
figirinci, kntek-ftnarki, Neml rfieck nr .Miiiiey Order 
--Nci C.O.n.'a Pliasr. HsUiractlnn Uuaranteed. 
Shipped Rxpreii rhircei Collect. 
*‘eRAFTSHOP"F.O.Box2A7.Royal Oak. Mich.

BURNS REFUSE 
SAFELY OUTDOORSPAINTING IS EASYREDUCE Tilt back hood—^ur 

in refute—-Ignite — 
clote and safely burn 
damp, green, dry 
gorboge Ond refuse 
to fine ash in any 
weather. Scientific 

droft design ends neighbor*annoying nui
sance and fire hoxard of flying ash. sparks, 
burning blowing bits of paper. Minimiiet 
smoke, smell. Needs no wofchlng. £ndt 
refuse hauling and fire hotords to quickly 

ituTf. Sturdily mode ^ RUST- 
ISTANT ALUMINUM ROND£D TO

STEEL. Recommended by Bureaus of Fire 
Frevention, Over 100,000 satisfied users. 
Model A—2M/]" sq. t 2?” high—2 bu. cop. 
—SI2.T5 postpaid (SI3.9S w. of Denver). 
Model B—24’^tq. * 34" high—3 bu. cap.— 
SILTS postpaid (SIt.TS W.
Money back guarontee.

ALSTO COMPANY 
Dept. AH-5. 4007 Ootrolt Avp. 

Cleveland 1. Ohio

With a Protexem 
Paint Brush 
Conditioner

Softens hard as rook 
brushes and makes them 
like new. Provides sale 
place to store pure brlatle 
or nylon bruabea. Keepa 
bruahea aoft and aiwayi 
ready for use. Brushes do 
not hang Iq liquid. Vapor 
penetrates brushes and 
dissolves binding oils In 
paint, varnish, lacquer, 
enamel and shellac. 
ODARAKTEEO. Complete 
unit with pint of vapor-

Two Complete 
Units, postpaid...

Extra Liquid. 3-Pts., postpaid .......... tl.TB
Send lor FREE Bulletin 
"Brush Cleaning Hints''

Reap SLIM ot horn* with 
Iteloilao. Soothing Massogel

For ttraatMt Serwflt 
In Hetfucing fey Mmsaq*

USE Spot Reducer
Iwith aleetrUlty. AIM UMd at an 

aid In tbt relief of palm for which mai' 
tage it Indicated. The new HOLIDAY Salad MakerTtils renuirkable 

Inwntlnn tUM on* 
of the moat atfertiv* 
reduuInK matliods
emplnyetl hy ________
hVur■ and turklah
hatha—KASSAUX. ___

WUh U>« hPOT REDUCER 
• vnioy (ha

______  UELAXINQ,
SUUTHINr. niHsMura In 
iba privacy or your own 
boiBa: AUnpla lu uaa 

Juat plinr m; araap handla and 
apply nvar moat any part of 
tbe body—Momach. hipa. rhcai, 
neck. Ihlgha. arma. ale. Tha 

K, Buuthliiic mnaaaga 
rATTV TISfl'ES. liolpa

The advanced new Kciliday SnJnd Maker 
helps prepare foods in hundreds of appetis
ing ways, suida new xest and variety to 
meals. Cuts, peels, slices, shreds, chops, 
grates, shoestrings 
easy. Saves hours. Wonderful aid in can
ning, cooking, baking, making salads. Cornea 
with three instantly interchangeable temp
ered steel cones. At 
department and 
hardware stores. If 
your dealer doesn't 
have, order direct.

for

II amazingly fast and
IkvnvntA of V

*17“Fpd. with 
stand.

of Dsnvar).

S5.90 watt of Rocky 
Mountains, $18.fS

OTTO OWINGS, INC.
Dept. H2, 2710 Live Ook, Dallas, Tex.

rolaxin
help* hrvak down ^ ^ .w ...tom Um muaclM and S«ah. and thj in- 
creaevd awakenod blood circulation help* 

away waaw fat-holpa 
aiHl keep a firmer a^ mm fleurti, When you UM tho Spot Reducer. 
Itt’s almoat like having your own O'lvaU 

masMur at home. It’a fun reducing thia wayl The 
SPOT KEUUCEX la Handaomely made uf HKhl wel^t 
aluminum and nmber and truly a twauilful Invrn- 
tlonynu will he thankful you .iwn. A.i . ^
Try The Spot Reduoer—IP Days Tr.al In Vaur Own 
Mail thi. couiHin with only SI.00 for vour HlV>T 
KEOUCER ou upiiriiviil. Pay poelmnn SS.SS plus do- 
livury—or fiend SS.M I’full prlcel and we ahip poal- 
an prepaid. Uaa It for tan dayn In your iwii home. 
‘Then If nut delichted return SPOT REDUCES for full 
pttrrha** price refund.

0
WISCONSIN LABORATORIES, INC.

Dept. A. Oeesmaa, Wiseensin

IMPORTED SEA SHELL 
BUTTER DISHHOUSE BLESSING PLANTER

—Kee|*a butter, chaaao. Jelly, 
mayunnaiHa freah and crlap. 
Kinked cover oprns and 
clowra. Proated gl 
may he rumuvnd fi lull. .Silver plated npraader 
knife Included. Pine Knellah 
rrafUmaiiahip haa pruduead 
Uita
Item with lia kteamliiic, high 
luacre. lerffUer-ifniterled fin- 
lah. Available In warm braae 
or mellow copper. aoM,' |n 
(tlameier. Order Item AIS 
and opeclfy Anlah. sallef. 
tion kuaraiiteed, (Inly M.SO 
ptf.Umld.

Adorable reriinii' 
wall planter hanil 
decorated with 
quaint alory book 
bnuM ami periiin- 
alir.uil with fimlly 
name. 1’ iquara. 
I*erri>rt for ibowtn. 
wedding!, anntvrr- 
!ariei. i’leaie print 
itamio. Nil ('01)1.

UD!taald
NSNOW

Ii
aqerC^Oep^^-SM, 310 Market 11..^ waah-

Oody M
; ?reaM’‘ia^!d*iu’UiV'aPi)T RKDUCRB for |
■ irlel perliid. 1 encluae Sl-UU, upon arrival I wlU 

pay poatnien only Sfi.US Plue poeMIte end Iwn- ■ 
I If not delighMd I mey return SPOT I
• RBUUCKR -wUhln lU day« for (worant ceTuod «f

IftiU purrtiaee price. ... ....
C I enrluae SI3-UH. Bend llelUNe Model,

I Kame................................................ ........................................................

AH dries...................................................................................................

i
ell made, functional

I
miraclu ingredient Icilli tormontlng 

fleas, Uee. tMte—while dogs and eats nap. Hnda offen- 
•treB-O. ProCeetaehUdren. Stop# leratOTing. No more 
maMT powders and iprays. Keepa pete off ruga.chairs, 
ate. Voo’ll like their nweh, __ 
elean cedary smell. Effective 
for many manthH. Inner pods 
replanule when soiled.

rtaa-Sc1 Only $2
STRATTO

Dept. AH5 
Delroy Beach, 

Florida

II StoMilhg Pl4...
•rooft^yn IG. N. v,THE GARRAHAN CO,city....................................................................StaU........................... I

r? I Hiclnau Sl>,95. send pnatane (irapeld. _ *

NO MORE CLOGGED GUTTERS 
STEELCO GUTTER SCREEN

keeps out leaves. Covers 
full length and fits all 
gutters. Easily insfolled. 
Adiusfabit. Sfandord size 
5" by 34''. For correct 
footage measure house 

? foundation. Order from 
/ vour roofer, hardware or 

building supply Dealer; 
or sent postpaid for 2Sk 
per lineal foot.

STEELE MFG. CO. 
44S Winchester Ave. 

Ashland. Kewtaeky

GOREN'S Point Count BIDDING WHEEL

IS
EAST WAY TO BITTER BRIDGE —quickly shows all 
correct opening bids and responses. Leorn sound, mod
ern, winning bridge. Improve partnership bidding. No 
more '‘memory tests"—everything at your fingertips. 
Also, quick-references on Point Count Method, Pre-empt 
bids, overcolls, take-out doubles. CAa O e 1Q0
Fife pocket or purse. Fostpeid... 3Uv A I—
Coren Duo Scorapoti—with the $1^
Bidding Wheel on the cover, poslpsld ^ .a,

jr

•

■ .ji
Hagtilar Mxa

S2.ea.Extra inner pad SIAO.
ftwMrSlaa. StaSTM-Oa.Extra inner padC-M.
SCND NO MOMCT^rder C.O.D. 
plun poetage iar eend check and we'll 
pay poflCage) Monoy-Baok Oumrmmtmo
SUDBURY LABORATORY, Bex 248. Sudbory. Mies.

Storaa: Writ* for SpeenU Offrr,£
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CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS remind US 
of large, high-ceilinged. stately 
rooms. Howe\’er. this lovely fixture 
has been scaled doum in size for 
use in a foyer or small dining room, 
without sacrificing any elegance. Im
ported crystal top and bottom. 8" 
dia. shown. $22.95; *^3... (4
tiers), $29.95; 10" dia. (5 tiers), 
$34-9S- Ppd- Paulen Crystal, Dept. 
AH, 296 Broadway, N, Y. C. 7. »

Now! Give your bathroom a rich u.s. ee>. No.
decorative look with Tankettes 2.«S2,87«

we're Dor. CON E about these 
darling china miniatures. They look 
real enough to bark up a tree! All 
popular breeds are scaled to retain 
their actual size relationship. We 
wanted a cocker like our own 
“Honey.” added a collie playmate, 
soon we*11 have quite a dog show! 
Approx. lYz” long. $1.95 ea. 2 foi 
$3-75- Ppd. Artisan Galleries. 2100 
N. Haskell .\vc,. Dallas 4. Texas.

3 piece sec of high-pile fluffy
FITS ANY TANKchenille. End dripping of tani SPECIFY A Ot R

due to swtating. Cover your
toilet tank, tank lid and seat lid ^ EXPOSED 

A
and insure a desert dry bathroom
floor even during the height of the
condensation season. Soap fasteners
make Tankenes easy to remove and TANK ON
launder. Choose from 12 lovely colors. ROWL

Order today on money back guarantee.

3^ COIOBS; C6raJ. DtJVf Gfaj-, SunJi<thi YeJ/ow, 
r Blue. HtMUtr Orecn. S»lt and Pupper'Black and uhitt), Bnjthi Wh,tc. Wi 

Ore«n. Vtint-, Poppy R«d. lime. Pink.
SHOW Bi siNESs. Your favorite 
prints can take turns going on dis
play, and you will have your own 
private art gallery when you let 
Braquettes do the job of framing 
your pictures. Choose either neat 
stainless steel or lucite clamps to 
go over your picture and glass, ad
just to fit any size up to 36" high, 
$1.50 ppd. Mastercraft Products. 
2I2-A Summer, Boston to, Mass.

inr

1BATHROOM RUG ^
) TANKEHES, Depl. 5A 

324 W. Woihlnglsn St.
MllwauliM 4, Wli.

Pleat* ruth m* Ihtu beautiful new 
chenille bathroem eccetMriei!

II X 90-lndi 
file enly

Tonh Style QA or DB
Ilitm cevert Sl.Tt *0. Coler .....

NomeChcdillc slip cover j 
over ipongc rubber lin
er. c;olor» to mauh . Tankettes. Co^-cr I 
whivkt oft pad inwam- | City 
ly for easy laundrrinR. t (24*36"»iae $4.98. E»- ‘ 
tra tlip wrer* $2.98>

1 Addreii .....
Sit*

.Stale■Zene Celer
Q I am encleting $.

□ Ship C.O.O. — PeMeg* end CO.D. 
fee extra

ihip poilpeld Extra CoxeriI
I Celprt ......

,Ji

SAVE UP TO 50%!
RENEW YOUR RUGS

Movable,
Custom^

made
Shutters

I

TAGAmOTlttp New Oyc
—JvtT Rrusk On Rgg 
—RlgM en The Floor!

Just Ilk* cnaEle." ilie amaalng
new dT* KL'GAUUIt. cUaDg** , , ^reatorea the i-olur ol y«iui ruga. Juat hro^ 
. Let dry overnight—• prealo.” your tug loota 

Ilk* ••new^’ In the morning. Rug oiuel be wool. 
Colon evenly. Refrexh preiwiit abed* with 
nsarett Rugaduh color. Neutral ruga taka any 
color. Orve a e v 19 rag.

MmI Spots and ^(Pioo
flpui'oU ru^. 8 lx

I ii

I ■THEY 
LOVE ME'

1
I& Doors t

iI WITH YOUR NAME 
AND ADDRESS. TOO 
Beautiful chrome, 
plated Dog Tag.
Handsomely en-

3raved, gleaming 
ifJt. Helps protMt 

your pet. Send dog's 
name, your name and lAals* address with pay- /JgctualMZ*
ment. Satisfaction guaranteed. «igO 
Dalue —STERLING SILVER— Ippd 

with pet's prayer Si ___

Save DOW on distinctive uofioished 
wooden interior shutters for modem 
or traditional homes. Assembled, 
trimmed. Standard stains (color sam
ples on request) or custom finishes 
also available at subsuntial savings. 
Catalog showing variety of uses, 2Sc.

Send dhnensioms for free estimate

t 1Custom Made CARABAO Drapts
MATCHSTICK BAMBOO 

24c a »q. ft.
and pins

Use on Bolld, mixed 
Rugedub colors: Ue*i> lieda* Green.EmermJd Green. 
Mldlitgbt Blur. Wine, Aasptwrry end TOMCCO 
Brown. Complete Ruitsdub Kit includes mixing 
trey, brush, msasurlng cup end eesy-to-uadar* 
stand dlrertlons. ONLY B3.BB. Hurry—Order 
NOWI Specify color.

iS. ’-I

1

B___ )

NOTE: Fw Ohr* ^"JB
nigeornon-woalupbolstary
writ* us Bboul Flbredon. 
For wool upholstery write 
us aboBl Sotadub.

Bteney Back 
guarantee 

Juat send O.efi icbedtor u.O.j wiu 
name and addres* 
or order C.O.D. and 
vou pay postaga. 
Fpeelfr color. Money 
buck either way If 
not deltgbtod.
The CHAMI-LOC Ca.. 

Pept. RH-aa 
Lakehuret, N. J.

oQouUlana jQouvres
Otpl. AH 

726 Mission St. 
So. Passdeu. Ctlir, 

PY 1.1372 20. M. y.
San Diego 
•E 3.7235

Chicago 
WA 2.3904 Ban«B0

ait FREE from BelgiumKN£E GUAtiDS

A*.tfTMG MntfGr hn«*«
tonga

iltlonie Scrub
nccrc. fox
evon hofaa with Jux*

atlM hcv« tho 
aomfopting ^rotootion of 
Mmo OuordB. Aimoct 
Inehoa of pubbor with x 

inforcod aeuff r**-* on 
ButotdOs AdiiMtoXlo atr«po
for Srm. comforusio fit*So'pea elottioa. loo. 8 
Kxoo OiRorcia ts the aot*
Fed.............................S2.00

Mo C.OJ>.

To New Members •( SHUP.THE.WOHLD CLUB 
SETT or SIX or these el- quisite Jtaftd-made lace 
liolllea sent t* you direot 
6y owa from Eslgian ITBEE ror Joining' Then, 
etch OKintti you gee ao- other wonderful gift matlad from abroad — postpaid, 
duty-free! Writs for bro-

Thl* sanaational dpice Rack does swsy with cluttersd I "■boxes that hM* one another on sltein Holds 11 atand- ' t inonthl. S1S for t DM., ara-slae cane; revoivas to put them at your Aneertipt! I nr S34.SO for t1 mod.
Z'‘rS“'-

hewrd. For poetage arxl tumdllng Add Bge *1AR I F“*"*"t40.
CRORTN CRAFT PRODUCTS. 2« Fiflii An. Dnt 215. H. Y. 1

with theia Uttla a rubber

NEW! REVOLVING SPICE RACK

GNoranleed

SHOP-THE-WORLD CLUB 
Dept. 716, 668 Firth Ava., Naw York 18. N. Y.EM.nON

as W. ChiCBia A**.. Doist. 275. Chicafa U, IN.

Ute mil glomo'out tpoca tovsr In your 
bathroom, likhen ei bo
'.tyiedRADIO & TV NOISES

INSTANTLY

6oautiluliy
0«v«r Vflses .. . Cev«r Gifts $2.25 eoch
These ingenious Pansy 'Vases are made of pot
tery. They are a any woman will appre
ciate and enjoy, for this clever design enables 
you to artfully arrange those hard to handle 
short stemmed flowers. For clever centerpiece 
add candlestick in top. Colors—Grey-Green 
or Potter’s Brown; 4‘'x3%‘’; 12.25 ea. pp<L 
Add 3% Softs Tax in CelHornia — Dopt. AM>4

cantici ccfttcr
P-O. Rox T-l Cormal-by-iha-Soa, Colif.

SOLID lUClTE o'th gleam,ng 
(ritoms or broil ho'dwor*. Sirig Bod 
hold, leveral Toweli rieolly, oddi decc 
ralor mteresr to you' wallt at 
6or II 20" long, r.ngi diametc.
overoli length 26" Cryital Cleor o' 
Ebony aiork (pleoi* ipeofy coler

NEWELECTRONIC 
TION -CLEAR TONE" 
Alter slliaiiut** aslty la- 
terltrensi etUMd by all 
meter applisnea, sutes. ell 
beraora. etc. Simply plua 
radia tr TV sard lata BKer 
and nitar into wall seeket. 
Enjoy "CLEAR TONE" 
reception. Try 5 daya— 

HONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

PATENTED 
NVEN- New/ 

extra thick 
LUCITE

RING ROR
W» eey peireg* Sorry a* C O 0 ’>

MICHAELS SPACE-SAVERS. Dept. As. 1107 Broodway. New York 10

\1W S3.9Shardware I
SINGLE TOWEL RING-Solid LUCITE 
5Vj" diom . Cryilol Cleor or Ebony 
Block

»sil
S1.50 eoth, 3 for S3 9$

•Ad Hvidliiw
, $€irw}iU. Ne Y.%0F>4 «*r Po«tao« iHoiiaobold P^., Dapt-2S.
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HKY lady! Keep off the grass! 
Day-N-Night Driveway Guides will 
light you through an obstacle course 
of shrubbery right into the garage. 
A X Sj/2'' plaque, with thou
sands of tiny round mirrors that 
shine brilliant > eIlow as they reflect 
headlights, tops a 24" aluminum 
stake. $i ea; 2 for $1.85; 6 for 
$4.95. Ppd. Spear Engineering. 7 
Spear Bldg.. Colorado Springs. Colo.

BOWL HIM OVER with a handsome 
humidor in the shape of a bowling 
ball with his own name in 14K gold 
script on the top. Of fine vitrified 
china, it has a self-contained 
manent humidifier, stands s‘j“ 
high, and will hold plenty of his 
favorite tobacco. Don’t wait too 
long to order for Father’s Day! 
$5 postpaid. Pinesbridge Studios. 
Dept. AH-2, Ossining, New York.

per-

A \

RED T’APPLES FOR SALE4Wero*u ONLY

$1.00
with
BIG ^ 

FUTURES
TIME vm RECOVERED your “Yacht” 
chair.s to be ready for lawn or beach 
use. Slip-on backs and tack-on seats 
are ea.sy to put on. rugged enough 
to last years. Designed for appro.x. 
a 16 X 27" chair seat and a 7 x 22" 
chair back. Red. blue, turquoise, 
green, or yellow sailcloth edged 
with white piping. $2.10 per chair. 
Postpaid. Ematol Products Co.. 
Dept. AH. South Weymouth. Mass.

52*75

llluitrotcd toeks 
prica ?

Ch«OM hart aim 300 Plans 
1. NtW TRINDS

c.o.o.
B* th« First to Nova tli« lost word In Top* 
Mooturas. Putt Vi Inch staal top* ruta 
clavarly coflcaolad in a luscious rad styrana 
plastic oppla. Mognatie bosa picks up pins 
and naadlas! Not only on ascallant convar* 
sotion piaca but a usaful ond proeticol 
gift. Prompt shipmant.

Christmas Catalog will ba sont FREE.

family homis
2. MUCTCO HOMfS

— mdivfduolly styliid
a. U.OCK MASONRY HOMCS

— oil lyp»»
$ I Singl. Copy • lew rost Uutprmti lot fv^ry Hon

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE DENNIS CARTER OF MILWAUKEE
SrudioA, 34S4 N. I. Sandy Slvd. 

PORTLAND 12, OXECON
111 East Walls St. Milwaukaa, Wis.

Portable "Dandy" Bar-B-Cue ,^jf^Ew: tou Can Refiriish 
your Furniture.^7T

• ^ « o«sy whan you know that the proRoiti
i" *”• iau<iR AIIM booh ealloO

-raOM OUNK TO OLOV^ or. till o.ntl* Art ol 
Artiililliino lurniturf.." Tbo flrll ifrarOral aoido 
MrrittOfl for Ibe amatour: aimola a'rr«tiona. aaav- 

Midi will lavo

e teicke of trodeR>« ute. Ann Oeor^e QreU toMef08 YOUR
IfO SMING •A

$198
Rno t te.fmdX four DEHNtX LCCS 

CONVERT A METAL RED 
SPRING INTO A OlVAM OR 
HOLLYWOOD STYLE ICD 

4 oli-siaai lags p^ saf, 
tinishad in ofuminum. 
rubber, plaslic-rippad.

atdnjiU. 0yi^S^O’a. Only »1 ppd. 3 for S3.SO. 
POPkv With eaeh vehj

U«ildd I4» Amorlran

*/4 IIpostal chitTgt
.S'' Sat a rroo Plrltira 

'umllura Parliida 
I iMmmnaa witn a comploce mtalosua »r roHnlahlnR 

Kiiimliaa. ttraaaoa, hantware. uvhnISMrv and eanlna 
] .Iinnllm. atalna. waxaa. vamlahru. himrli-dirwn re- 

l•n•.1\Irlll.Il«. ,'tr. rHrr. .10* valiifi Mall your »1

THE FUlRiDtC DOCTOt. AH, ClintM, bna.

DRIES YOUR HAIR
IN 5 TO 10 MINUTES
Now wash or set your hsir anytime- mom- 
ings, evenintrs or before going out—Even 
after swimming—and take it down wonder
fully dry lees than 10 minutes later. Simply 
slip your Minute Hair Dryer over your wet 
hair—fit the other end to your HAND HAIR 
DRYER rr your VACUUM CLEANER. Warm 
air gently flows thru ALL your hair—dries 
It quickly, evenly, thoroughly. No more blast 
of hot air in just one spot at a time. Forget 
about tiresome long hours bolding a hand 
hair dryer. Save on beauty parlor bills.

; Washable. Makes a thmightful gift. Money 
Back Guaranteed. Cash. Check or M.O. 
WELD CO.. Dspt. AH. MS Fink Avi.. N Y.C. 17

In CansSa: Prineeton. 331 Bey S(.. Tbfonta.

THIS IS MY HOUSE AND 
I DO AS I DARN PLEASE

Hardwood 
las* i n r 
Boi Snrini 
iIm avail-
sbla. S lass
per sat(stait SttS
liniah).*

8” high

It't fwn to borbacua lha year ’round with this 
Oendy lorbacua Kit. Compact, portable and so 
aoty 1o usa. Evorylhing noedad is Inclvdedj 
unit, Ara itarlor-fluid and enough chorcoal 
brlouoti for 2 lull hours of cooking. Crootoi 
0 perfaci draft with on avpn hoot. Avoids 
moiry flroplaees. tdool for poHoi, picnics, or 
comping. Breili ifaokt, chops, fish, franks to tha 
gourmot's tosla. Sturdy aluminum body, cooperod 
stoel grill and logs. 10” x 6* a S”. $3.50 ppd.
GIG PRODUCTS. Dot K HI W. hb SC Lb AnitiK 14, CaL

Hand painted wait plate. 
T” In illaim'tef. Borden 
aTnllatilu Ui red. fsw'n. 
iH-yelluw (spedfy). Only 
S1.S9 ppd. Wbe banger 
IndudeU. Alternate giot- 
triea: •’CHd BIps.i our 
Mortgaged Tlnme” and 
*'Be U Brer Ho Hum
ble — It's Ours". No 
COD’S, please.

Farnwaail Btudlaa, P. 0. Bni 2. BsHavlHa. N. L

RltMbH ii 
i ■iaatas Chaekor 

m 0 nay
e»a»i’lea COO'*). 
M o n« y 
baak m to days 
if not 
■aSis- 
r I a d . 
Aaa 3oa
nnslawo.(B JORE « CO. 27A 

71 nm Rat. R. Y. n. R. y.

Fostoria WEDDING MEMORY BOX 1CAKE DECORATORS-3>I?ZIEXeIxmj: FREE
SAMPLES!Invitation engraved 

on a heavy Fostoria 
glou elgorette boa

‘SauieijaM*, RE-COVERED
Attention! We sell quality cake 

decorating equipment. 
Buppiiea. and instruction 

boo^: also unusual cook
ware. Have a hobby or profitable buainean 
right in your own kitchen, and let us 
supply yout needs. Immediate ahlpmenta. 
Write for free catalog.

Maid ol Scandinavia Co.. 3245 Roleigli 
Ave., Dept. J, Minneapolis 16. Minn.

woOi CCMfoai"* *6 COVERED
Also

GEAUTItUL 
COMPORTS 
mode from 
your eld 

FEATHERBED! 
Writ* for

epee Samples ofrrttU
Oascriptive Faldsr

LOW FACTORY 
TO YOU RRICES
ALL WOOL

Sand4lln$r InvItiiKon you 
ralv«: wa'II tith 11 Oh 
u fi

th» iMxt w*d«

PoslorlB till box, %o mxk« 
rvmlndM* 

4 mt*n% iTh"
M e*rnum*nt of the DH4e'i tK>rUinl (Uy. iplu«vrv# jMMl.'i MalchlriR mh

2 Aih tmyi with
first ruinies ot bridv and 
Kroott siiRrsved. M.DO

RUG MATERIAL7Sg lb.—2S lbs. or over; B5« lb. for less 
than 25 lbs.; I0< lb. extra for precut strips. 

Writs todoy to
BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN COMPANY 

Dept. AH-5S4 BloomRcid. IndianaMvittt Combirs. Box 32B2-F, AHsiIa Gi (DepLIS)
AIDCN COMFORT MILIS-A 
Roa 5474 » Dallai. Tnxas FORCES You to Save i FOAM RUBBER 3-WAY PILLOW

* FOAM RUBBERTHROUGHANDTHROUGH
■ traOM Uuliled ISas foam
I « — -" ruhlior—min-allcr-

sir. keeps Us ships. 
For lied reailrry ur 
InraUib. Ideal for 
TV plllow Zipper 
raierril. ileenraoir 
falirle. Gray, green, 
rhartreuse. gnM. 
maroon, red 
hrowD. Shipped ' 
anvethere J
Rottpoid 11,95 I 

The Foam Rubber Store <
jMoa cieve.ia^o^J

SEWER
LINE CLEANER

"ltVDHA-
1' O K f E' '

I ( hove a G Feothafbad □ Rillows OOld Dawn Com- I 
( fort which may need converting into o Seoutiful ' 
' AIDEN HEIRLOOM COMFORT. SwI FREE tomplas - 
< of coverings ond pomphlet wilhovi ob/igafion. |

$100.00 a Year Awtomafically) L 1Cat parpatual Data A 
Amauiit Bank. 35c a day 
Butaasllsally kaam Calsn- 
dar uu-ts-data. Aisa totala 
amaunt savad. Faroas yau 
ta SBvs a aunrtsr avary day 
or caltndar won't laoes. 
Guarantaad machaaism with 
ksy. Usa yttr after ysar. 
Start savini right away. 
Order ssvaral. Rsg. SS.50. 
Now eolv Sl.bS ilpd. LCC- 
CRAFT. Dept. SA. 300 Al
bany Avs.. Bresklyn 13. H.V.

hniTHF wtti«r 
p faAPur*II and h y -\lI :r J ilrault 
(iveeaopen.

Sreano packed latarai and H«war IlnM whlrli fall to 
rein properly or carry off eialden downpUMre. 
AHachee to your Flat Hewer Hnil ijv' or *4- 

Aleu to your Cou ffprliiir Sewer Rod a%- 01 
eier.

.apeetfy your slat and typa. HYl'RA-yORCK rumuhod
III three htiee leiiirthe.
28 Feat—SO.ao. 80 Feet—612

lly
I Nome_________ I I ;I I

*I Im Io. > r• ''1 dlI AddrosL
tI I .na. too Fee^aia.gg.

No C.OJS.'t pTe«M. ^oslapa ^rspokl In t/.5.4.
n.e. Sea a«2B

I City. Hydn PndRcIs CompaRy Kxni eity 42, Mi4Mur
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Workshop Projects
Grsndma'ft Aammcr housr was great fun on a

worm afternoon, rain or shine, but this
modem version is a vast improvenient. It

has a barberoc fireplace for rooking in—or 
busking before when the day is chilly—and 
it is 'crecned to keep out unwelcome insect

guests. Full directions. Blueprint 2019

Should auld acquaintancef#

It's not troe that you have to be 
a millionaire to have a long 

walk or broad terrace of 
flagstone—not if you make your 

'flagstones” of cement, 
according to our directions which 
tell you how' lo make them look 

as you'd find them in nature, 
or lo tint them as you please.
Yon get full instructions for 

mixing, shaping, forming, and 
using them in Pattern 2009

own

Somewhere today there is 
someone who would like to 
hear the sound of your voice.

A friendly visit by telephone 
is the next best thing to 
being there in person.

For just a small sum you can 
send your greetings and } Our 
friendship and your love 
across the miles.

LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOW 
Kara ora sotna axomplai:

Baltimore to Fhiladelphio... 
Indianapolis to Nashville. .. .
New York to Detroit..............
Miami to Cleveland................
Washington to San Froncisco $2.00
That# ora the (tat!en>to>itation rotas for 
tha first tkraa mtnulas, oftar 6 evary 
avaning and oil day Sunday, They do not 
inciuda tha faderal axciw tax.

40c
70c
9Sc

$1.45

It's faster to call by number. It will speed your out-of-town calls if you 
give the operator the number you want. For a handy booklet for listing 
your telephone numbers, just ask the nearest Beil Telephone office.

A sheltered barbecue area and fireplace—plus! Fully enclosed 
part stores garden gear and outdoor furniture in wintei 
and it makes a good dressing room if you have a swimming pool. 
We’ve made this structure easy to have—see Blueprint 2016

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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the modern fashion in floors

If you've been looking at new houses lately, you've noticed that American homes are 
changing. And if you've been listening closely, you've heord today's homemakers talking 

about things like open planning, the natural look, and relaxed living. When people 
start tolking about floors, it's interesting to notice how often they mention linoleum. 
Why linoleum? Because linoleum is the modern floor that offers color, design, comfort 
underfoot, and easy core. These things are on important part of modern homemaking. 
That's why, when you consider the floor in terms of modern living, you can come up with 
only one conclusion—"Linoleum is the modern fashion in floors."

Send for free detailed sketch plan of lh«s« rooms with thsir floors 
of Armstrong's Royella Linoleum. A list of furnishings is included. Write 
to Armstrong Cork Company, 5405 Pine St., loncaster, Pennsylvonio.

ARMSTRONG’S
LINOLEUM

for every room in your home



Why you get a whiter, brighter wash
with the new G-E AUTOMATIC WASHER

1 New G-E Activator^ 
Washing Action

GETS THE DIRT OUT!

i;.

. /I'

iv.’

14 with famed G-E Activator 
Washing Action dips, flexes and gently cleanses your 
wash piece by piece. Clothes are constantly sub
merged in sudsy water—so they’re being washed 
every second of the time.

Flood - woshing *»

2. G-E spin-drying
KEEPS DIRT OUT

Wj Activator Automatic Washer.. .about $3.40* weekly

This is today’s outstanding automatic
washer value!An activotttd “float-away” rinf?e flushes out loos

ened soil. And in the spin, dirty rinse water is lifted 
up and over edge of washbasket, safely away from 
your wash, not strained through your clothes as in 
many washers with holes in the bottom of the tub.

Soon as your eyes light on this colorful
crest, you’ll realize that there’s been no
compromise with quality in making this
great, new G-E Activator Automatic.

And when you see a complete demonstration, you’ll
know that here is automatic washing at its finest—
today’s top automatic washer value.

Yet, such washing perfection—the whitest, bright
est wash time after time—costs no more in the long
run than a’ ‘ cheap” automatic.This G-E is built to last.\

See it at your General Electric dealer's now. 
General Electric Co., Appliance Park, Louisville, Ky. Clothes washed and dried in less than 2 hours! Sb 

at 9 and your washday can be over before 11, wh 
you team up your G-E Activator Automatic with t 
matching G-E Automatic Dryer. This new G-E Dn 
"conditions" your clothes, dries them sunshine fn 
indoors. G-E Automatic Drya*... about $2.80* week

*Based on manufacturer'a racommendrd rotail price after amall down 
payment. See your dealer (or exact term#. Pricee and ipedficationa 
aubject to change without notice.Not the ^*washed-in~a-wad*^ way 

hut the G-E way! Finest washing, finest spin-drying . .. 
and so dependable .. .left: Never are your clothes tangled and matted— 

washed in a wad so suds can't get at them.
Right: Clothes arc washed individually as in fine 
washing by hand—so suds bathe every fiber of 
every piece. GENERAL ELECTRIC



Remember Mom

for your home

NEW TEXTURES FOR WALLS
IIOIIKRT W. IIOI MKxMA.%

where the roller will not fit. there is 
a small hand stamp with design to 
match the embossed roller. Kit with 
one embossed roller and hand stamp 
costs $7.69, and additional rollers, 
with other motifs, are $4.67 each. 
The Applikay paint is $3.69 per 
quart; enough to Applikay the aver* 
age-size room.

PIGSKIN wall tiles 
Walls covered in pigskin are just 
about as elegant as you can get. but 
they are handsome, not chi-cht. and 
they are very durable. Moreover, 
they are no longer strictly custom 
affairs, for Kiefer Tanneries has de- 
N'elopcd tiles of this material for 
home installation, and Pigs-kin is 
what they chose to call them. The 
fact that tiles vary slightly in tone 
only serv’cs to enhance the richness 
of the effect. The 4>4-in. squares, or 
4yj- by 9-in. oblongs, are both easy 
10 handle. The tannery recommends, 
and supplies, a special adhesive. 
Such luxurious walls are a good buy 
if you have the wherewithal for the 
initial investment. .\nd for those of 
us who haven't—they arc fun to 
think about anyhow. Cost runs to 
about $1.25 a square foot.

PLASTIC MAKES LIKE WOOD
The newest vinyl .wall covering from 
Bolta Products. Inc., is an effective 
reproduction of natural wood which 
not only looks like the real thing, but 
feels like it too. since it is embossed 
with the graining of wood. There are 
four colors—tones of gray, blond, 
tan. and reddish brown. These vinyl 
plastic squares are right up your 
alley if you like to do-it-yourself. 
They come in easy-to-handle 8" x 8" 
size for home installation, are ce
mented to the wall with a special 
adhesive. Any cutting that is neces
sary is done with ordinary household 
shears or razor blade. The cushion 
backing on the tiles absorbs wall 
roughness and covers small cracks 
and checks. Wall of this material 
can be cleaned with a damp cloth. 
8" X 8" squares cost about 17^ each.

Flowers-By-WireROLL ON PATTERN
To give painted walls a really dif
ferent look, try the new Applikay 
treatment developed by Sherwin-Wil
liams. Here is how it is done: First, 
you give your wall a base coat of 
Super Kem-Tone in your favorite 
color. When that is dry. you’re ready 
for the fancy business, namely, ap
plying your choice of five designs 
alop the base coat with Applikay, a 
paint with an opalescent sheen—your 
choice of eight colors. A special Ap
plikay roller (shown herewith) does 
the trick. It comprises a fabric- 
covered roller which applies the 
paint to an embossed roller which 
imprints the design. For making cor
rections, and getting into tight places

If you can’t be with Mother on May 9th
. .let the beauty of your Flowers-By-Wire

mADEMARM tell her of your love.

Simply slop in or phone your F.T. D.
Fl<^rist—the shop with SPKEDY ami
the famou.s MkrCURY Emhlkm. ()n
Mother's Day, as always, F.T.D. Florists
guarantee delivery. Even last-minute
remembrances get there time!on
Bt furt to lookjor SPEEDY \d ihe

MERCURY EMBLEM. Thep idtntijp F.T.D.
FLORISTS, whu tiuaranlec ^rltiwiile Aellvrrp.
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A modam color schema using Du Pont House Point Scotch Crgy ond White.
Shutters «n Trim & Shutter Point Blue.

White sfiD whitR-colors stiH biright-
yeai^ after painting with

DU PONT HOUSE PAINT!
Beauty that lasts for years! Your home will
keep that freshly painted look long after ordi
nary paints have become dull and dirty when
you use Du Pont House Paints! Specially for
mulated with top-quality pigments and oils.
these Du Pont paints resist the harmful effects
of long exposure in all kinds of weather. White
stays white—colors stay bright for years!

Easy-to-apply Du Pont House Paints go on
fast . . . hide beautifully ... go a long, long
way... last for years. They save you time .. .
they save you money. Available in brilliant
white and a wide range of stunning colors that
stay bright.

For all types of homes! Whether your home
is all wood, masonry or a combination of both,
Du Pont has the right paint for you! See your
Du Pont paint dealer today. He’ll be glad to Du Pont OULUX Trim ond Shuttor Point

ii yoors ahead of ordinary trim paints.give you free literature on how to paint, help
Stoy* giOMy for yeors with superb

you with your painting problems, or recom- resislonce to fading, mildew and dis-
mend a reliable painting contractor. coiorotion. Attractive colors.

I|||> CHIMtCALLY INGINCIMIfr
TO SO THE JOB KrTfl

••c u S Ml 0*'

•>^ ' 40) OULUXS;Bittif Thinfs for Bottir Livint bULUX h:buc&'tuii'i Trim b 
Shutte'... Through Chomistry



RINDING
CAN BE
REMOVED

Tempered aluminum frame of
ihiH folding chair (we Hhow you
how truly collapfiible it i») is
lightweight, exceptionally sturdy. All exposed hardware
is nunrusting. Woven plastic strips inserted intoare
frame through slots and securely fastened with aluminum
snap-in clips—a feature that makes replacement of strips
easy to accomplish. Burd Metal Products, Inc. $16

Right on deck for a colorful new
season is the yacht chair. This one by ft
Telescope Folding Fum. Co. has
shiny black frame. sIi{)-on seat and
back of brilliant val-dyed dork. $9 s

Folds Up Gay outdoor livinQ with Ou Pont paints! On furniture: OUCO Oioss French Blue, Admiralty 
Blue, Shall Pink, White. On housei Du Pont House Point "40" Outside White and Scotch 
Groyj DULUX Trim and Shutter Blue; Du Pont Porch and Floor Maroon.

So easy to do... stays lik& new
DUCtf ENAMEL

is One-Coat Magic//

It’s "One-Coat Magic”! Transform your 
old, drab porch furniture with smart 
DUCO colors. DUCO glides on smooth 
and streak-free . . . covers most surfaces 
in just one coat. And DUCO keeps out
door furniture looking "garden-fresh” 
despite sunlight, showers and months of 
wear.

Outdoors and indoors. DUCO washes 
as easily as a china dish . . . white stays 
white, colors stay bright. Use famous 
DUCO Gloss where you want a sparkling, 
tile-like finish—on kitchen and bath
room walls, on woodwork and furniture 
throughout your house. And there's 
DUCO Semi-Gloes, too ... so attractive 
on walls and woodwork in any room.

See your Du Pont paint dealer. He’ll 
be glad to give you free literature on 
how to paint, help you with your paint
ing problems or recommend a reliable 
painting contractor.

Woven fiber, reinforced
with wire to prevent it
from sagging, forms the
seat and back of this well-
designed folder-upper. A
patented border holds the

fiber firmly in position. The skillfully designed tubular steel 
frame, wooden arm rests are painted white ae a foil for five 
colors on seat and back. Lloyd Mfg. Co. $16

PAINTSniiiMORE ON PAGE 122

A compf*f« /m* of points thtnkolty 
ongjhoorod to cfo tfio /ob botfor
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American-Standard bathrooms in coior
make it easy to change your 

color scheme as often as you like!
Have a ‘'new bathroom" whenever you like 
with American-Standard fixtures that are 
color-blended to go with more color 
schemes. All you have to do is change your 
towels, shower curtain and bath rugs just as 
you change your slip covers and draperies. 
S(^ how ]>eautifully this new Platinum 
Gray goes with color after color.
Stylas you odmiro . . . quality you wont!
Look t«) American-Standard for the 
finest, the loveliest of bathrooms. Notice 
the roominess of the lavatory above- 
plenty of space for make-up articles on 
either side of the deep bowl. And what 
could be more bt>autiful tlaan the Neo-

Angle bath with ils twin corner seats, 
luxurious, roomy Iwithing area? Yet for all 
of its glamour, this most modern of baths 
fits into an area about 4 feet square. The 
Neo-Angle, like all American-Standard 
baths, is made of rigid cast iron with a 
gleaming, thick coat of enamel. Both the 
one-piece toilet and the lavatory are made 
of easy-to-clean. genuine vitreous china.

Even with no down payment 
. . . pay as little os $4.99 o week* 

Ask your American-Standard retailer 
about easy payment terms. He's listed 
under “plumbing fixtutes" or “plumbing 
supplies" in the Yellow Pages of your 
phone book.
SEND FOR BIG HOME BOOK. It rontainfl helpful 
decorating ideas and valuable information on 
plumbing' beating and kitchens. Just fill out 
and mail tlie coupon l>elow with 10c in coin to 
cover coflt of handling. Amaricon Rodiotor & 
Standard Sanitary Corp., Pittsburgh 30. Pa.

SEE HOW BEAUTIFULLY the new Platinum Gray fixtures 
harmonize with completely dillerent coIot schemes.

" .Stam/ardYOUR RETAILER
A special display of American 
colored bathroom fixtures is now 
featured at your retailer's.

CHANGE YOUR BATH ACCESSORIES and you have a 
bathroom” when you start with dieso Gray fixtures. new

----------  PLEASE PRINT “
American-Stcindard
D*pi. PA-54, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.•roe rixTURca shown—ri_u» in#tai,uation

Plrat* *«nd m« your HOME BOOK. Enelessd It 10« in coin to 

eav#r handling. I om modornizing QAiUERiCAN-e^tattdaitd

BATHROOMS

building Q

NAME

STREET

CITY

COUNTY STATE...................................
If you lira in Canada, land ta: Standard Sonilary 4 
dominion Rodiotor, Ltd., tax 39, Slotioo 0, Toronto

Serving home and industry: american-standaro • American blower-church seats & wau tue • oetroit controls - kewanee boilers-ross exchangers •sunbeam air conditioners



The Toughest Joh
9?TackledI Ever

JEAN AUSTIN

things” until they sold it. They had their hearts set on a new 
house, a one-stoiy house with a picture window and all the 
cliches that make otherwise intelligent people become blind 
to what they have. Some shopping about for new houses, a 
preliminary plan for building a new one and the appalling 
estimates of what it would cost—and the Parrotts, like our 
hypothetical patient, were in the right psychological frame 
of mind to be helped.

The beautiful U\ing room you are about to see was as tough 
on them as it was on me. They did almost all of the work 
themselves and let’s not fool around about it. Any change, 
or should I say reformation, as great as this, is not easy and 
certainly not the gay-gay fun so often ladled up in beforc- 
and-after stories. It was hard work, brutally hard work. On 
my end. it was u.sing what they had—the same carpeting 
repainting ruled out, and working toward a warm, cheerfu' 
and hand.some family room with a basic scheme essentially 
cold and “lady-like” pastels, colors I intrinsically dislike 
personally in decorating. But let me start at the beginning.

e were in Seattle photographing the Jack Petersons' 
home—shown in our February issue, and if you read it, a 

house much to my liking. As we dragged our weary feet up 
the path to the Parrotts. I warned Bart, our Art Director, 
that under no conditions was he to open his mouth or «how 
the slightest glimmer of interest when Helen Parrott, as usual, 
started to heckle me to help her “do something” with their 
living room. The family hated it. John htid set foot in it not 
more than a half-dozen limes in all the time they'd lived 
there. They were obsessed with building a new house. Any 
work on it was futile since it would be carried through only 
half-heartedly. And besides. I never worked for friends. Well. 
Bart behaved beautifully. Not a muscle did he move while 
1 remained deaf to all entreaties to “help.” But, that evening, 
breaking all tradition, we found ourselves sitting in that 
dreary room, after John Junior had shown us his thrilling 
slides of his mountain climbing expeditions. In spite of my 
firm resolves, I grew more and more depressed. At 2 a.m. it 
“got me.’’ That fateful look came into my eyes—the look 
my family so dreads, the “let’s move the furniture around” 
look. And so we did—all of us. Young John came home from 
his date. He was impounded, and not too unwillingly, for 
even in that appalling state he got the excitement of it. Then, 
we all sat down, that early dawn. If there was disorder, there 
was also for the first time a cheerful, natural conversation 
grouping for us to sit down to and enjoy. The next morning 
the entire family brought their coffee there—and so began 
the saga of the toughest decorating job I ever tackled!

do most sincerely hope that my very good friends, the Par
rotts, will not resent this prelude, nor be touchy about my 
title. But. the redecorating of their living room was truly 

the toughest decorating job I have ever tackled in a long 
career. Now the la>Tnan may labor under the impression that 
the many grotesquely “impossible" Before, and the glamorous 
After pictures of rooms and hou.ses are the really difficult 
jobs. Quite to the contrary. It is the room that has resigned 
itself to dullness, the room that is not hopeless but just 
apathetic, that is the real problem. A good interior decorator 
has to start as a good doctor starts on an apathetic patient 
. . . with a sound knowledge of psychology as well as the 
basic knoW-how of his profession. A patient, or a client, 
resigned to a weary, dull outlook is a difficult patient, an 
aggravating client, and presents a tough decorating job. When 
you turn this page, you will quickly grasp the analogy.

Now my friend.s and clients, the Parrotts, arc definitely 
not dull people. They have been married a long time. They 
have raised a family, and their furniture has taken the beat
ing any lived-in home takes. Their daughter is now married, 
their son in college, and the little fellow Tom old enough to 
respect, as well as respond, to gay. bright surroundings. The 
Parrotts live in an extremely nice house. The rooms are large 
and beautifully proportioned. The house has a magnificent 
view of Lake Washington and snow-capped mountains. But 
the one living-room window facing the view never drew one 
to the beauty just outside. The library windows with their 
bamboo blinds as effectively screened out the view. The 
furniture w’as definitely too good to throw out. and a trained 
eye could trace every stage of their married life in their fur
nishings. The first stage—Victorian, cheap to pick up in 
antique shops, easy to refinish when one is young and work 
is far easier to come by than money. Desirable, too. for a 
bride likes the pretty “fixin's" and colors associated with 
Victorian . . . Children and larger quarters . . . \ desire now 
for a little more formality . . . Gifts from Mama’s big 
house . . . Some Oriental pieces—this the Seattle influence . . . 
The need for TV for the teen-agers. A stab at “doing some
thing” while at the same time partially fulfilling the desire 
for “modem” like all the new houses—this, the dining room.

I

othing wrong—and nothing quite right, either. A house 
done the way most bouses are of necessity done—^adding as 

one goes. But a house obviously “tired'’ and looking it. The 
Parrotts no longer saw possibilities for gaiety or charm, much 
less drama, with the motley collection of 23 years of married 
life. .And so. like middle-aged couples everywhere, the Par
rotts decided to put up their house for sale and “put up with
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THE WAY IT WAS . . , perhaps as typical of middle-aped living rooms 
as one could find in these United States. Nothing wrong and definitely not 
right. Why? Because, it is a large, comfortable room labeled "living 
and was never lived in. Because, the family huddled in the tiny den rather 
than face up to this cold, unfriendly room that offered neither charm

room

norwarmth nor even comfortable conversation. Because, it in no way reflected 
the hospitable, exul^rant qualities of the Parrott family who ov,ti it. Because, 
added to the inexcusable crime of dullness, it was a waste of the best room
in the house!

WHAT HAPPENED? We moved the furniture, swapping with some in the 
library, some from the hall, arranging a friendly conversation group about the 
fireplace, love seats moved for advantageous viewing from the new "picture 
window” to come; piano now on the logical wall for it—for gathering around 
it, as well as for good light over one's .shoulder. Card table was moved in
comer of living room most suitable for a quiet game, even if balance of room 
is in use. Teakwood table and .stools, in disreputable condition and relegated 
to the Parrott’s mountain camp, rehabilitated and now serv-ing a handsome, 
useful life in the living room. Draperies now serving a functional, if undis
tinguished life-term in a bedroom, one pair taken down to visualize what a 
window wall COULD BE. Everything was used, .somew'here. somehow. But 
for the "best"* room in the house, only the best of what they had.

$0



>0 FUIK;I>' about it, those hand.
some lamps on the big table are the very 
same bases. Simple, properly scaled lamp
shades replaced these silly jobs—now in 
the boudoir where they belonged in the 
first place.

YOU HAVE TO BELIEVE IT—for here it is. The same wall, two
nasty little windows replaced by two like the center one. And by so simple 
a means did the Parrotts get their picture window—when all the time they 
thought they would have to build a modem house to get a wall of glass
and enjoy their view!

SNOW AT THEIR FEET, heart-warming color and comfort 
inside—could any family of ardent skiers ask for more? I was heart
broken to arrive in Seattle's worst snowstorm in decades, for I 
wanted to take in the lawn, the lake, and the snow-capped mountains 
that make this the most exciting spot in the room. But perhaps

the ill-wind that blew in the storm was not so ill-intentioned, for 
surely no green, pretty picture outside could so point up what 
windows and color did for this room. Look at the picture opposite, 
glance at the interim photograph above. Is it not a revebtion of 
what can be accomplished if you do but see with “new" eyes?
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A FAIR SWAP it was. taking the best sofa
and the two armJess chairs from the librar>’ to
the living room, also pairing up the matching
lamps, now on the table behind the sofa.
sporting handsome, glistening gold shades. But
are words needed? It does not take much
time or reflection to perceive what an honest
story this is, or what the will-to-do has
wrought in a once banal, unenjoyed room.

HANDSOME IS AS HANDSOME DOES
—and truer words were never spoken. Use a
handsome fabric for all it is worth, and you'll
have handsome results. We began with a chintz,
“Fouillis de Fleurs.” quilted it for sofa and
drapery banding; picked up the wan blue of
carpet and walls with stronger blue on two
chairs; got punch and color with red Everglaze





A GOOD FIREPLACE, architecturally,
but the one feature in the room Mr. Panott
bated with a passion. Pompous and too
stylized, said he. and one of the main rea
sons he wanted to sell. Build a new house
and have a real he-man fireplao and like
most men, that meant wood paneling. Well,
that wa.s not as difficult as you might think,
though not strictly necessary to the success
of the room as a whole. On page 58 you’ll
see how it was done. Here, and on our cover,
you can see why it has contributed so
much to the room as well as to Mr. Par
rott’s happiness—far in excess of its cost,
believe me. The “birdcage" (it’s actually
a rare music box) was once lost on top of
the piano. Now it’s hung from the ceiling;
two simple candlesticks were added—and
our fireplace wall puts up mighty strong
competition with the picture window wail.



Pi’onioteii from the 
hull to the living 
room—the»e pieces, and 
a handsome group they 
do make in their 
new surroundings, a.« 
you can see in the 
picture lielow

THE THREE PICTURES over 
the piano in its new position are valu
able Brangwyns. long kept rolled up 
and unframcd because “there was no 
place for them!" The same applies 
to the three beautiful chronometers, 
now on the long teakwood table be
hind the couch. I know this sounds 
like a fairy’ tale, or one of those un-

'they found it in theconMncing 
attic" storie.s—but I swear these, like
the beloved Brangwyns, were in the 
cellar. Mrs. Parrott thought they had 
no place in a Wedgwood-blue living 
room—and Wedgwood old style, they 
did not. But the walls are unchanged, 
the room is pretty and charming 
and becoming to our pretty little 
hostess. But it is an undisputable 
fact that a room too fragile, too 
pastel, is not a family living room, It 
is some odd carry-over idea that 
makes too many women try to make 
a parlor out of a living room and then 
bemoan the fact that husband and 
family won't use the living room. I 
won't belabor the point, but truly, 
you mu.sl by now he convinced that 
a room can please both man and wife 
and be a better room for it.

FROM THE H.4LL came the two 
teakwood pieces against the far wall, 
and to the hall went Mrs. Parrott's 
nostalgic Victorian pieces, so ineffec
tively scattered throughout library 
and living room. Lonely and unre
lated in the hall, console and chair are 
striking and happy in the same room 
with their repatriated country cous
ins. the teakwood table and stools.

Now let’s examine the details ...



FROM THE PAINTRY, from bookshelves, and in a
barrel in the basement, this small but valuable collection of
tea leaf ironstone. A few of the more useful serving pieces
were pressed into service for buffet suppers, the pitchers for
flower arrangements. Grouped here, they count as a collec
tion, give the touches of white needed in the room. The
story of the three chronometers I have already told. To
gether, they make an interesting and personal background
for the big blue chintz sofa. And at the right, our card
table, once the focal point of the front wall. Once white
leatherette topped and seated, see what a new top and
touching up the paint and gilt, and a bit of bright red on
the chair seats h.nve done for both the gaming and the corner.



EVEN MY 0>X N STAFF. who had no reason to disbelieve my veracity, 
doubled that this now handsome group was ever moved to a log cabin because 
it .seemed hopeless. In shiny black paint, the .stools held together with wires, 
the edges nicked off when I first saw them—believe me. only a zealot could 
have faith that they could be converted and made re.speciable. But here they 

. and. like my .staff, you will ju.st have to accept my word for it. 1 know that 
like the Parrotts, would have given them the brush-off as they were.are

you

.A G.\Y BONANZ,A for the refreshed card tahl< 
a Royal Flush and a Canasta of Aces, no less, the 
Parrotts painted right on the new leather top with 
fool-the-eye precLsion. You’re tempted to try to lift 
them right up. We've arranged for you to ‘“lift" the 
good idea, however, for we made an .\mericav 
Home painting pattern so you can duplicate them. 
Pattern 1519

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 14T

I GUESS EVERYBODY has a table somewhere around the 
house pretty much like this. Coat.s and coats of paint, just 
standing there until it can be replaced. Tortoise shell paper, a 
beautiful job by the Parrotts in putting it on. and where. I ask 
you. could you find a handsomer coffee table? Sobo is the 
adliesive u.scd. and much rolling and lender patting to keep the 
bubbles out. while it is drj-ing.

room better
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1. Remove old mantel by carefully pryini; it from wall with the 
aid of pinch bur. Insert blocks of wood between mantel and 
plu8ter to protect them from damaite from bar. Try to pet mantel 
off in one piece us you may find use for it at some later date

3. Cat %’in plywood to size of fireplace. Place sections 
wall horizontally to eliminate vertical joint centered directly 
over fireplace o|>eninp. Meeting edpes of panels are rabl>eled to 
produce balMap joint, with rabbets % in. deep, % in. wide

4-. Lift top panel into place. Check to make sure that panel's 
lower edpe is level. If it is not. adjust panel tuuil it is 
level, and leave pap if necessary at top, between panel and 
ceiling. Such gaps may be filled in later with trim or molding

6, Cut lower panel to fit around fireplace facing. Because 
existing marble here was handsome, it was retained. Put rabbet 
in top of panel and bring panel up to mukc a close fitting 
joint with lop panel. Secure in same way us top punel

7. As standard plywood panels are 4 ft. wide, two will take care 
of average 8-ft. high walL If slight gap remains at bottom, as 
in this case, it cun be covered by a simple baseboard. If larger 
gup results from high ceiling, use smull filler piece of plywood

St



How to Make 
Our Cover Fireplace2. After the mantel has been removed, carefully inspect the 

plaster around fireplace area to he sure that it is level. High 
spots can be ground down with a carborundum block. Remove 
baseboard and base molding from around fireplace with pry bar

5. Secure panels to wall with 8*in. finishing nails ronniersank 
below wood enrface. Locale wall studding by sounding, and mark 
location on lower part of wall. Nails should be driven into 
studding, not plaster and lath alone. Coat rabbet with wood glue

IN MANY A LIVING ROOM, a fireplace remodeling such as this can make 
all the difference between a prim ’‘parlor" air and a real roora-to-live-in at
mosphere—especially to the Lord and Master. So let him get to work! Use 
^-in. plywood with a good-looking veneer on one side; no point in buying 
the grade with two good sides when only one shows. Don't use a prefinished 
plywood, however, unless it is to be installed with an adhesive or clips 
rather than with nails. It is best to keep the plywood about six inches from 
the fireplace opening—if you bring it in closer, the high temperatures may 
damage the wood. If you do not have a marble facing, as the Parrotts did, 
you can leave the bricks exposed, or you can apply a thin coat of mortar to 
the bricks and install tile around the opening.

Se« “Where Credit li Due," poge 148

8, If you use unfinished plywood, sand down horizontal joint 
and sand whole panel lightly. Avoid sanding through top veneer 
of plywood. Apply stain desired—walnut was used here—and 

Elxposed edges may be covered with hardwood stripswax.
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(STEVENS) (DAVID HALL) (MILIIKEM)'

AYLILIES
RECOMMENDED DAYLILY VARIETIES - BY REGIONS AND PRICE RANGE

REGIONS Severe climates (prolonged freezes) Mild climates (light frosts) Average U. S. climates
Inexpensive 
to Medium

Medium to 
Expensive

Inexpensive 
to Medium

Medium to 
Expensive

Inexpensive 
to Medium

Medium to 
ExpensivePRICE RANGE

CHARACTERISTICS 
Color yellow 
Color orange 

Color pink
Color fulvous (towny) 

Color red 
Darkest color 
Eyed voriety 

Multiflora type 
Evening bloomer 

Spidery (twisted petals) 
Bicolor

Remontont (repeat bloomer)

Mission Bells 
Golden Hours 
Pink Damask 
Chioe's Child 
Crimson Star 

Potentate 
Nashville 
Ta Ming 

Thistledown 
Nina Winegar 
Royal Crown 
Constance

H. flovo 
Golden Grain 

Rosalind 
Chloe 

Sachem 
Black Prince 

Tiger Eye 
Bijou 

Vespers 
Fantasia 

Coballero 
Dominion

Mrs. B. F. Bonner 
Amur Valley 
Sweetbriar 
Dr. Stout 
Rubaiyot 

Gungo Din 
Jubilee 

Bright Star 
Wheelers Halo 

Wau-bun 
Hoile Selassie 

Mikodo

Peace 
High Neon 

Pink Bewknot 
Mirage 

Lochinvar 
Roven

Cathedral Towers 
Martho Washington 

Night Life 
Silver Star 

Cluny Brown 
Blanche Hooker

Dauntless 
Orange Beauty 

Pink Charm 
Fire Opal 

Morocco Red 
Intensity 

Flamboyant 
Sonny

Twilight Tryst 
Athlone

Gay Troubadour 
Spitfire

Devon Cream 
Yellow Orchid 
Marie Wood 
Prairie Boy 

Garnet Robe 
Galahad 

Petrouchka 
Summer Gold 

Eventide 
Oliver Twist 

Windsor Tan 
Oneita
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(STOUT)(ELMER CLAAR) (G. DOUGLAS)

(WHEELER) (STOUT)(NESMITH)

callis Society? Well, one reason is that, although daylilies in general 
will thrive in alt climates, few varieties are that catholic in taste. It 
is especially true that the fancy new bj’brids that might do well in 
Anchorage probably would not do so in Florida or Ariaona. Most 
HemerocalUs species go dormant in cold weather; they require a winter 
of rest and are exhausted by continuous growth in mild climates, where 
the>’ gradually shrink in size and fade away. The evergreen species, 
unable to withstand severe cold but well suited to mild climates, have 
been crossed with the hardier types to transmit their superior qualities 
of handsome foliage, repeated blooming, wider petals, etc. But the 
resulting semi-evergreen or semi-deciduous hybrids are often unpre
dictable in their climatic preferences.

In the second place, some daylilies produce flowers of better color 
in shade, some in sun. WTxich does your garden provide? Some types 
seem to favor relatively warmer summer nights than others. Even be
fore the advent of the modem hybrids, some Hemerocallis were in
cluded among the few flowers recommended as suitable for the dry and 
alkaline Southwest, while other kinds find happy homes in the cypress 
swamps of the Southeast. There are evening bloomers, whose flowers 
do not open until sundown, and extended bloomers, whose flowers last 
not only throughout the day, but until nine or ten o’clock or later, 
which makes them suitable for use in arrangements, or for planting in 
patios or other locations that will be used after dark. In the North.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 149

he Hemerocallis Cdaylily to you and me) is native to the continent 
of Asia and its adjacent islands, but I have Kodachrome slides 
showing daylily gardens in such diverse climates as those of my 

own arid southwestern Arizona and Anchorage. .Alaska. First cultivated 
as plants with yellow or orange flowers, daylilies are now available in 
colors ranging from palest yellow through all shades of orange, pink, 
and red. to brown and purple. The first truly red daylily and many 
other fine hybrids were originated by Dr. A. B. Stout at the New York 
Botanical Garden In New York City. The natural hybrids Europa and 
Kwanso (a double) have escaped from cultivated plantings and flourish 
in many parts of this country.

The hardiness of daylilies is attested to in the experience of a young 
man of the Midwest who. before going into the Armed Services, 
planted some gift clumps behind his garage where it seemed delight
fully probable that his young brother would eliminate them while learn
ing to ride a bicycle. However, returning from his tour of duty, he 
was greeted by a vigorous planting that had survived all hardships. 
Since daylilies will grow virtually anywhere, can be had in the wide 
range of colors mentioned, in heights from less than one to more than 
six feet, in bloom size from one to ten inches, and in a bewildering 
array of flower forms and patterns, why should one need to shop 
around for additional factors? Why not simply choose from the cream 
of the 100 most popular varieties as selected each year by The Hemero-

T
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^hen Sid and I used to talk about our dream house, 
I pictured, among other charms, a welcoming front 
door with flowers blooming gaily, left and right. 

What we got for our $15,000 (for “a house with base
ment") was a door one-third the way up the front with 
a flight of ugly cement steps. Flowers? ’Way down that.
leaving the entrance bare and windswept.

Undaunted. Sid began to squint calculatingly out said 
door and doodle purposefully on the tablecloth. Two 
months and two weeks later (his vacation and week
ends except for rainy days), we looked out that same 
door upon flowers in profusion blending with a flagstone 
patio and rock-walled planting box that raises them 
to the door level. Now. tulips and daffodils welcome 
callers in spring, and later creeping phlox, pansies, Eng
lish daisies, lavender alyssum. dwarf blue ageratum, and 
petunias provide color right along until frost. The dark 
green of small, slow-growing boxwoods, that punctuate

Here’s a Brand New Approach
the strip of color at 15-in. intervals, adorns the wall all 
winter, and ivy at the house end will, in time, climb up 
around, and probably above, the door.

The simple plan involved, first, an inner wall of cinder 
blocks surrounding tamped dirt fill, and a slab of re
inforced concrete completely covering the old stoop. 
Next, a 6-in.-wide concrete footing was laid 15 in. out 
from the wall, and on it was built a random flagstone 
retaining wall to hold the soil of the planting box. Flag
stones (some of which we collected) were then laid atop 
the concrete fora smooth, colorful surface, and to form 
the risers of the single step. Nothing complicated or 
technical, or Sid (with stone-and-mortar experience lim
ited to setting up a clothes pole) would not have at
tempted it. for his only help (minor) came from me. 
The cost? Only $122,72. as listed below, plus $22 for 
topsoil, plants, and planting—hundreds of dollars less 
than a profes.sional job would have cost. And a joy to 
us it is, for our home now has personality all its own.

WHAT IT COST
$23.92

2.00
10.86
69.39

13.”

2-59

Gravel and cement......................
Fill (from nearby project) .........
Mortar mix (for flagstone) ..,. 
Flagstone (we collected some) .
Cinder blocks and brick.............
Reinforcing bars for concrete .. 
Brick chisel (for shaping stones) •8S

Total $122.72
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a
Better lawn This Summer

moss before seeding in the spring of 1953. Merion Blue seed 
germinates slowly and needs plenty of water during that two- 
or three-week period; also, am- bluegrass is best sown in the 
fall, so growth was disappointingly slow and. in June, crabgrass 
began to take over. In one of the two plots, we kept ahead of it 
by pulling it out by hand—but with more toil than we like; the 
other plot we treated with a commercial herbicide—Scutl—fol
lowing the manufacturer's directions. At hrst. both crabgrass 
and young bluegrass turned a sickly yellow. But within a month, 
the Merion Blue suddenly came to life, while the crabgrass stayed 
^d. By autumn, both plots, of grass only, were flourishing, and 
now they are lu.sh carpets, pleasing to look at. luxuriant to walk 
on. Thus encouraged, we are turning the rest of the lawn, section 
by section, over to Merion. We feed it four times a year, applying 
an inorganic plant food (Vigoro) on March 15 and September 15. 
and an organic type (Agronile) May 15 and November 15. We 
continue to use Scull in late June, just in case; but we have never 
seen any grass combat crabgrass as effectively as Merion does. 
Though the comparison may sound invidious. Merion has some 
of the characteristics of crabgrass. it is highly aggressive, has a 
relatively broad blade, and tends to spread rapidly, branch close 
to the roots, and mat thickly. If you ever wondered: “Why can’t 
they invent a grass that will grow like crabgrass?”—well, maybe 
they have, neighbor, maybe lhe>' have, at last.

Use the remarkable new 
Merion Bluegrass . . ,1
Kill the weeds before 
they start to groiv . . .

Use a modern crabgrass 
killer (see page 145) . . .

2
3

FoUoiv a Floridians 
• advice (see page 146^ . . .4

Long IslandK. II. 4i»~. S'ew Jersey

2 One of the biggest obstacles in establishing a thick, velvety 
• turf is the many weed s^s present in e\ en the best of 

topsoils. This I discovered, to my sorrow and expense, in twice 
trying unsuccessfully to start a lawn around my new home. Each 
time I prepared the soil properly, used first-quality seed and 
fertilizer, watered regularly. After the first (spring) seeding, the 
grass came up beautifully; but then came crabgrass and other 
weeds and. bwause they germinate and grow much more rapidly 
than the desirable perennial gra.sses. they soon took over. As fast 
as 1 pulled some out or killed them with chemicals, new ones 
would appear, and by late summer my ’iawn” was a mess of 
crabgrass patches or bare spots where they had been. That fall 
I tried again and, as before, the lawn started off well except for 
a few spots due to washouts. une\en seedirig. damping-off of 
seedlings, etc.; and these I reseeded the following spring. But as 
the new grass sprouted, so did the weeds, which spread until, by 
midsummer. I was back where I started. I was just about ready 
to concrete the whole area and paint it green, when I heard of a 
newly perfected process designed to enable any homeowner to 
achieve a weed-free seedbed and thus start his lawm grass with 
no weed competition. It uses a granular form of the chemical 
calcium cyanamid (the commercial product 1 used was Aero 
Cyanamid) which, when applied to a soil, releases quantities of 
beneficial nitrogen and lime. At first, the concentrated nitrogen is 
highly toxic to seeds or plants with which it comes in contact, 
but gradually, this effect wears off and both nitrogen (its weed-

CONTINUEO ON PAGE 14S

When we “brought our lawn right into the living room” by 
building the sort of modern house that makes it possible, 

also invited in some fine swatches of plantain, spike grass, 
chickweed, and. of course, crabgrass, This conflicted with our 
family interests because we favor enjoying weekends with our 
children, golf, reading, and reclining, rather than fighting weeds 
and otherwise pampering a lawn. Now. after a few years of 
trial (and the inevitable errorh we have a lawn that not only 
makes the living room come alive, but—most imfaortant to us— 
needs a minimum of help in fighting dat oi' debbil. crabgrass. 
The big ingredient in our formula is the new "wonder grass,” 
Merion Bluegrass. Botanists can tell > ou why this strain of the 
long-famous Kentucky bluegrass does what it does. This grateful 
amateur can only say that it is rich, dark green, and handsome 
in a tough, wiry way; retains its color all summer; seems to 
grow sidew’ays more than upward, and. properly established, 
doesn’t give crabgrass much of a chance. W'Jiai more can one 
ask? One drawback—its present price of about five dollars a 
pound—will probably come down as supply gets closer to demand. 
\Ve justified the cost on the ground that the price of the seed 
is a relatively small, unimportant part of a lawn investment that 
includes topsoil, fertilizer, weed killers, water, and maintenance 
equipment, and the bbor required to use it.

Nevertheless, we started cautiously with two test areas at the 
far end of the yard, cultivating them six inches deep, and working 
in four inches of topsoil, and half an inch of humus and peat

1.we
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indeed. No n 
franklv so-ye
it came to ke 

Its story i;
and took a good longwent
look at the home they already owned. The Gray Walms- 
leys of Oak Park, near Chicago, had lived in it for ten 
years as you see it above—and they hated it. The living 
room was tiny and dark; the kitchen and bathrooms 
were dreary and dated; the front porch w’as useless: and 
outdoor living for them was something only to read 
about—and long for. But new houses they saw were less 
conveniently located and very cosily per square foot. So 
the>' called in an architect to see what could be done to 
give to their old house what they wanted in a new one.

on a slant to make the room even more spacious. The 
kitchen was modernized completely. A whopping big 
porch, completely private and useful, was added to the 
rear, and its top makes a sundeck upstairs. Without 
throwing down walls, a little second-story moderniza
tion went a ver>’ long way. On the outside, save for the 
porch, structural changes were few. But the somber 
Edwardian look has vanished, and in its place, terra
cotta stucco, white trim, ne^v fenestration, and smart 
shutters have gone a long way toward changing this 
old house's whole outlook on life.



Weary from the search, they remodeled their old home instead 

of buying a new one—and they haven’t had a minute’s regret
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here’s a new te.m we keep hearing around the countr>’—"The 
Garden Room.” It’s usually on the back of the house overlooking 
the garden, and it always has a lot of glass in it. It's an all-purpose 

room which can add to your enjo\inent of your home both in winter 
and in summer, and you can use it for dining, reading, studying, 
television, games, and as an extra guest room as well. It's also a hne 
place in which to winter your plants. Here's a step-by-step case 
histoiy of a garden room that is fairly typical. The Peter Gowlands, 
of Los .\ngeles. had a roofed-over back terrace opening onto a brick- 
paved patio which has plenty of privacy. They extended the roof, 
put in new brick flooring to raise the new room to the level of the 
rest of the house, built walls of masonrj- block and encased the 
room in glass. Part of the glass area is louvered and adjustable; 
the new section of the roof is made of a translucent corrugated 
plastic material that lets the light get through.

T

You ran start a garden
room “from Hrrateh.”

In this case, the original terrace was 
not as deep as the new son room the 
Gowlands planned. It was therefore 
necessary to extend the old 
foundation out about four feet

To avoid frost-heave, footings were 
put in at the outside edges of the 
new room. They should extend below 
the frost line and be poured concrete 
or built up out of masonry block

One of the posts had to be 
removed to allow the new masonry 
block wall to be built. Before taking 
out the post, a 2 X 4 was ent to size 
and used to shore up the roof beam

Bat you're ahead of the 
game, of course, if you 
start with an existing 
porch, or, as the Gow
lands did, with a roofed- 
over paved terrace

Bai-e sill for the windows was made 
from 2x6 redwood boards. Note the 
bolts projecting from the wall. These 
special anchor bolts were set in 
during construction of the wall

A lap joint was made where boards 
meet. I..ay one board on other, flush 
with the end, and saw halfway through 
it. Use a heavy chiHel to finish the 
cut. Repeat rut on other board

'A ith an expansion bit, holes big 
enough for washers were drilled part 
way through top board, just deep 
enough so washer and nut would not 
project above the surface of sill



HI IIBAKD H. I'OBB

Build a Garden RoomRowlands

Floor Imilt of brirks.^
These are only half as tbirk as 
regular bricks. Bricks were laid on 
a bed of mortar troueled on the old 
floor to a thickness of one-half inch

The bricks were laid on the mortar 
one full row at a time. For a job like 
this, check bricks with le%el ami 
straight board for alignment. Let 
the bricks set overnight

Three parts sand were mixed with on* 
part cement and very little water, 
and worked between bricks. This dry 
mix requires sprinkling with water 
every 12 hours for two days

After the footings were poured, the 
masonry block wall was built of 4- by 
16-in, blocks. Reinforcing rods were 
put in comers and back wail to 
strengthen the one-course construction

Drill through both boards a hole the 
size of bolt in center of previous 
hole. Bolt sills down, and if bolts 
project above the surface, cut them 
off flush with a hack saw

Construction details continued on pa^e 151
*7



beer ejctravagancer Frothy beauty
tike this need not be. for some of
these curtains are among the least

expensive of window treatments,
Others, not priced for tight budgets
cast such an enchanting play of
light and dark over a room that
they can be used alone, without
draperies. But whichever type you
choose, the current revival of the
kind of lace and sheer curtains
Grandmother put such store by
makes a welcome way to give a
whole room a new and delicate air.
Tliey come in white, and in cream
and ivor>' tones.

] , Cotton lace in light ivor>\ with
an allover leaf pattern and a per
manent finish, is made in a range of
styles. The double-ruffled ones at
far left are 45 in. wide, 36 or 45 in.
long; $4.95 and $5.95 a pair. Tail
ored panels, 60 in, wide, come in 72-.
81-. and 90-in. lengths; $3.49—$4,95
each. There are also cafe and Priscilla
versions. Scranton Lace.



2, Attractive alone, or with draper
ies, or topped by a swag, a Swiss
import of the finest of cotton muslins,
enriched by a beautiful border of
tambour stitching They are 45 in,
wide, 108 in. long; $52.50, a pair.
Henry Cassen.

3, Delicate as a spider web—in ap
pearance only. Actually, it is a very
strong all-cotton lace called “Vision
Lace” for obvious reasons. Hems and
heading.^ are generous. Each panel
is 50 in. wide, and they come in 81-.
90-. and 99-in. lengths; $10.95,
$11.95, and $12.95 2 pair. White or
eggshell. Quaker Lace.

4, A charming Swiss import which
would look equally weU in a modem
or traditional interior, and is ideal
with the Empire lines of so much
new furniture. The Greek Key motif
is appliqued by machine. In perma
nent-finish organdy, 52 in. wide by
loS in. long; $43.50 a pair. Also avail
able in fine muslin. 44 in. wide. 108
in. long; $36 a pair. E. C. Carter.

5, The cafe curtain has now gone
lace-curtain too, and delightful these
look in single, double, or triple tiers.
Easy to hang, for the scalloped bor
der has woven-in loops as a bonus.
Perma-Net finish. They are 58 in.
wide. 30 or 36 in, long; $4.49 and
$5.49 a pair. Matching valance, 76
in. wide, ii in. deep: $2.50. North
American Lace.

Very, ver\’ French in flavor are
these bewitching Swiss imports, their
fragile, allover motif embroidered

cotton net. On the formal side.on a
and best alone or with simple and
unpatterned draperies. The>’ arc $o

wide. 108 in. long; $86.25 a pairm.
E. C. Carter.

F88 HOIE SNEEB
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o you own a middle-aged home? Then this up-to-the-second kitchen- 
laundry should encourage you to tackle a kitchen remodeling, for it was 
done in six months by the owners themselves. Following what is be

coming a Trend, Bob and Eleanor Calrow sold the sleek, modem little house 
they had built a few years earlier, and bought in its place a big 40-year-old 
that offered more space for their fast-growing family. They didn't overlook 
the fact that an older house would need considerable remodeling to bring 
it up to the standards of a modem young couple, and since Bob is Kitchen 
Planning Director of the Minneapolis Gas Company, it w’as natural for him 
to practice what he preaches. The kitchen came first. But. as it happens, the 
kitchen is the room most apt to be obsolete in any old house.

They plotted the area at your right, blueprinted vast improvements within 
the space, and set to work with a will—Bob with sledge hammer and crow
bar. Eleanor with chisel and scraper removing six coats of paint, But pre
cisely because Bob knows so much about safety and local ordinances, they 
called in professionals to install plumbing and wiring.

The plans tell most of the story. In the once-gawky kitchen, the work 
area is a compact L. There is a modular range and a built-in, w’aist-high oven 
with a peephole at eye level to show what cooks. Additional counters and 
cupboards lead to the laundry, but they’re at arm's length from the oven. 
Sink and dishwasher face the window. The refrigerator is next to them. 
Instead of a small dining area in the traffic lane, there’s a big one in a
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corner. In place of a musty pantry closet and space-squandering 
rear entry, there's an automatic laundry, a big-family freezer, 
and even a nest for a serving cart. To please the eye, there’s 
jaunty wallpaper to which images of Ezio Pinza and Mary Martin 
lend their well-known enchantment. To please both eye and com
mon sense, there’s a knotty-pine dado around the eating area, and 
ceramic tile in a spicy nutmeg tone makes spatten^roof walls be
tween the plastic counter tops and the glistening white cabinets.

M«rcliondiie featured in this kitchen: Tracy steel cobincts; Textolite counter tops; 
built-in stoinless steel gas oven, broiler, surface units, Western Stove Co.; Serve! gas 
refrigerator; Whirlpool gas dryer and outofnat'ic washer; Amono freezer; Trade-Wind 
exhaust fan; KitchenAid dishwasher, mixer, coffee mill; Kenflex vinyl flooring; Daystrom 
table, choirs, cort, stepstool. for further detoils, see "Where Credit Is Due," poge M8.

A MAN Planned This Kitchen
EDITH R.VMIVAV
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Note these smart trioks in a kitchen planner's own home. A litter trap—a flip of a lid, 
a swish with a broom sends sweepings down a metal chute into a receptacle which holds 
a week’s worth. Lid in laundry counter top conceals custom-made, soap-saver tub

Remodeling
MUKK PICTUHES, PACE 103
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ur Blueprint House for this month has so vcr\’ many plus values in 
appearance and in facilities for a happy family life, that we would 
not single out just one to headline if that virtue were not a rare 

one: this is a perfect home for a family whose idea of good living 
eludes the ability to welcome dozens of guests at a clip without crowd
ing—and it’s equally suited to people to whom privacy is preciou' 
preferences which are by no me.ins mutually exclusive. Thanks to open 
planning which allows you to turn the bountiful living room, dining 

and den into one enormous, uninterrupted L. you could easily

U
in-

room.set up a i2-tablc bridge tournament here, or scr\e a buffet supi>er to 
all the dealers and wives of a good-sized coqwration. Seldom is 
stor>’. onlj- moderately large house so well adapted to such entertaining, 
and still more seldom can you find open planning. a,ssociated usually 
with modem houses, in a home which will please traditionalists. In 
mid-20th century’ style, it opens its walls to sky and sun through large 
glass areas, yet its gracious exterior with cedar shake roof, while clap
board. and Slone facing (you could use brick instead) will appeal to

a onc-

those who love the more formal architecture of the past.
It was designed by its owner, Mr. V. David Lcavin of Santa Monica. 

California, for his own family's use. but it looks as if it might have 
been planned to order for any of the thousands of families who have 
been asking for just such a home. For that reason, we're proud to 
present it as Blueprint House No. 30. which anybody can duplicate
(see Order Form, page 154).

The plan opposite and the interior views on the next page show how 
was made to work on the double to create this home's hospitality.spaceYou can separate the living room, dining room, and den. if you like, 

with screens or folding doors. Opened up. the space 15 vast i:i footage, 
but the L arrangement keeps each room in its place when the family is 
alone. You never feel as if you’re rattling around in a baronial hall, 
or in a Newport ’‘coUage." Two more features make this good host’s 
dream of a home better still: One is the generous bar in a big square
enclosure with pass-throughs to both living and dining rooms. The other 
is the king-size rear terrace you could use for solo sunning—or for a 
garden party for 100 people. The fully equipped laundrj- and eflicient 
kitchen, strategically placed for serving meals in the dining room or

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PACE



DECORATOR: ERNA WINE

out on the terrace, are just what you'd expect in 
such a well-ordered home. On our plan, we’ve 
made the maid’s room and bath optional. The 
bedroom wing shows the sort of double-purpose 
planning you find throughout. The narrow hall 
houses a storage wall and heater room; the two 
baths have two doors each, so that two baths do 
the work of three plus a powder room. Since the 
den connects with the bedroom hail, it can double 
as a guest room.

For the Leavins. Decorator Ema Wine did an 
excellent job of the living-dining-den space, com
pletely in the spirit of the architecture of the 
house, Each room is fumi.shed appropriately to 
its function, and each looks quite different from 
the others—yet a single color scheme of warm 
earth tones used throughout makes the spaces flow 
pleasantly together. Furnishings of assorted date 
and style blend compatibly, and heirloom pieces 
are used to advantage. In the formal living room, 
pictured at the bottom of the page, a copious 
sectional sofa embraces the fireplace: there is 
a comer for "live" music, a comer set up per
manently for games, a wall of draperies to shut 
it off from the street.

Only built-in planters and posts separate the 
living room from the dining room below, furnished 
in a different spirit with old mahogany, bleat hed, 
pickled, and restyled to conform in scale to llic 
size of the room. Because the room itself isn't 
large, a glass-topped, wroaght-iron server doc* 
better here than a bulky chest would. One wall 
of the dining room is completely open to the den 
at your left, a relaxed family room which invites 
you to take your hair down and put your feet up

You seldom can find three rooms which can mind their own 
individual business so well, yet work so harmoniously together 
when you want to throw a big party. Both the den at the top of the 
page, and the living room at yonr left, offer much more 
comfortable seating space than most living rooms boast. The 
dining room, placed strategically between them, serves both, 
so two different parties run be in progress at once
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Find of the Month 4 ■
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ver tried to make a ready-made slipcover fit? Then you'll appreciate this news: you can 
buy an entirely new type of ready-made which banishes forever that Orphan Annie look and 
can be pulled into a really smooth fit. even in back. What's more, so smart is the styling of 

both cover and fabric that they merit their name, Readi-Upholstery—and there is no for- 
summer-only air about them. At $14.95 for ^ chair and $29.95 for a sofa, they offer a smart way 
to re-do your living room furniture economically. There are five basic styles 
for sofas, nine for chairs, and they work on furniture that isn't quite 
standard in shape. In addition, there are versions for sofa beds, open-arm 
sofas, and for studio couches with cushions. The secret of both fit and 
appearance lies in the elastic weave of the fabric developed by Sure-Fit 
Products Company. Smart tailoring perfects them: they tie into position 
under the sofa or chair: skirts are separate so you can adjust their 
length. You can have a ruffled skirt, or the kick-pleated kind we show.
The latter arrives with one pleat sewn in position; (he second pleat adjusts 
to your chair or sofa, and fastens tidily under a band. Our illustration gives 

idea of the exceptionally good-looking fabrics, 16 different woven 
patterns, each avaibble in three or four different colorings.
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ANTIQUES ARE AT HOME IN
The Butners wanted a good setting for their

and for themselves—this small home in Florida provides both
possessions

4 AMI FIKHKR

il long with some heirloom china, the bookcase 
on the fireplace wall pictured at your left 
holds a set of Freeman's Lee’s Lieutenants, 

beloved volumes which can give you the key to 
the whole atmosphere of the Whitley H. Butners' 
home in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. The Butners’ 
hobby is history, and they are proud colleaors of 
antiques. They wanted a suitable background for 
their possessions and themselves, but without 
anachronism; they wanted modem conveniences, 
plus a sympathetic setting for Early Americana.

An authentic Cape Cod cottage with its cozy, 
small rooms, its small windows, and its deeply 
pitched roof, all designed for protection against 
northern winters, makes little sense in Florida 
where the climate calls for open planning, as 
much glass as possible, and protruding eaves to 
keep an excess of subtropical sun from entering 
the windows. So the Butners chose a home of 
contemporary design that suits both their tastes 
and the region in which they live.

The exterior is a combination of plaster and 
random-width cypress paneling, beautifully joined. 
Walk along the brick terrace to the front door, 
and you have the flavor of a vine-covered cottage, 
all right, but it is jasmine vine that underlines the 
structure and curls up the front posts, The tiny 
terrace is roofed to make the entr>’way fully hos
pitable and to protect the living room from the 
hottest rays of the sun. On the bedroom windows 
be>-ond, plantation shutters combine the old with 
the new harmoniously. Around the whole prop
erty. a redwood fence was built of planks so stag
gered that they afford privacy for outdoor living 
without shutting out breezes.

Once inside, you sense the mellow flavor of the 
past, but without any fussiness. It’s combined 
very well with the crispness and the coolness and 
the easy upkeep that modem families require. The 
white of the walls, the natural finish of the cy
press paneling and built-ins, the rough brick tex
ture of the fireplace—the same materials which 
give to the exterior a 20th-century look, seem to 
change their character when Early American fur
niture is placed again-st them. White curtains, 
generously full and gaily banded, stretch across 
the wide windows and unify the whole area of 
living room, dining room, and kitchen with their 
horizontal lines. Modem upholstered pieces and 
lamps combine happily with rag rugs, antique 
wooden chests and chairs, and a fine collection of 
]iressed glass so displayed in a window that light 
from the outside can make the most of its soft 
blues, greens, and amber tones.

The rnif<ed hearth, the brick fireplarc wall, the ryprees built-ins, are all as new as a 
flowering branch—and as timeless. They make an excellent background for antique furniture, 
and a good, practical setting for a couple with young children. There was no straining 
after “authenticity"—bat an Early American would understand this home very well

The living>dinmg'kitchen area is modem in plan. The dining room is an “L” off the 
living room, and only a room-divider cabinet separates it from the kitchen. Shelves have 
been built into one living-room window for Mrs. Bntner's fine collection of American 
pressed gloss whose gem tones odd great color to this part of the cool and crisp room

7«
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See what grand, easy meals 
you can plan around Soup!

BY

Vegetal)le Soup, with its rich array of 15 gardenYou don't need a lot of lim<*... or a lot of
•getables in beef stock. Or that great favorite,fussing—to serve tempting, nutritious meals! ve

Beef Noodle Soup—a combination of tenderThey can be quick, ea.sy and delicious, if you
beef and golden egg noodles in beef stock.plan them around big. ajipetizing bow ls of soup.

Just the thing—any one of them—to high-Tomato Soup, jierhap^, tasting of glorious.
vim‘-ripened lomaloes blended with butler. Or spot a templing, easy menu.ANNK MAKSHALL

J s/Mmrtw Uomf Ecntuimici
('.ampitelt Soup Company * «

MAY SUGGESTIONS FOR USING
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From the kitchen
of Mrs. James Sheire,

in Butte, Montana

Iga Sheire is a mighty busy homemaker, and. methinks. many, 
many of you will feel that the pattern of her life closely resem
bles your own. For sixteen years, she's been a Girl Scout leader 

and takes great pleasure in teaching them how to prepare new. inter
esting foods. An ex-P.T.A. president, she takes a most active part 
in school and community affairs. But those are the extras. Her steady 
job is her family. Her husband is an electrical engineer, and they 
have a son. 15. a daughter, ii. She’s tried to convince me that they 
all choose primitive spots for their summer camping-out jaunts, but 
she let the real truth slip—the sites they select are where there's 
good early-morning trout fishing! Such an active family real!y loves 
to eat: perhaps that's why she prefaced her menu with the note: 
“This feeds eight hungry people”?!?

But Mrs, S. finds herself in a predicament familiar to many of us. 
The clamor is so great and so constant for a “repeat” on a certain 
menu or dish that we find it’s become our “specialty,” whether it’s 
our own choice or not! But I hope you'll all make a point of trying 
Mrs. Sheire's menu soon. She writes that she’s already adopted .some 
of Mrs. DahlsLrom’s recipes (published in our February issue) into 
her family's food. So let’s latch right on to these.

MENU

BARBECUED sPARERiBs—a hearty and mouth-watering meat course, 
and a wonderful one to keep in mind for summer’s casual eating, too. 
Sauce is splendid for many other uses, neither too hot nor too “blah.” 
SWEET POTATO SALAD was really new to all of us and has won a 
permanent place in our file of favorites. Vary onion to suit your
selves. remembering that it gets stronger as it stands, if you're mak
ing it a day ahead, sour cream slaw has a surprise ingredient of 
peanuts, and don't say “no” until you've tried it. the spiced 
PICKLED peaches are delicious. Note how simple these are to 
prepare, too. reach-for-.morf.-rolls are good homemade yeast 
rolls. Mrs. Sheire says—and we wholeheartedly agree—to serve with 
jelly (apple, pleased angel snow hquare.s with golden sauce 

arc as tempting a bit of fluff as we have ever seen. Light, sweet, and 
pretty, they're a perfect finale to this very satisfying dinner or 
supper menu.

RECIPE.S ON PAGE 88

S«e "Wher* Credit U Due," page 148
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3New idea! \bu sUce the ham before you bake it!

—and it tastes marvelous cooked with these

☆tree ripened peaches ■*v
☆

kVfruit given every hour it needs on the tree to bring 
you finest flavor, texture and color in the con.

r
>.

I I
L

A \

'r
y

»

V >
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Our fields men visit every orchard every day— 
see to it that peaches for Del Monte stay on 
the tree till they're juicy and golden.

s.

d i We think you’re entitled to all the good things 
nature stores up in peaches while they ripen.

Not everyone is so exacting about this impor
tant flavor point. That’s one reason Del Monte 
Brand Peaches are so uniformly good — and, 
incidentally, the best-liked peaches in the whole 
wide world.

’1

t

1

1 •

s
\

PEACH-BAKED HAM
4 1 canneil rudy-to>ut. b«n«l«H 

rudy-cookad hsm (3 to 6 li».)
1 to 2 S2'A ant DEL MONTE 

Brand Sllcod Poachas
Vt cup brown supr, firmly packid
2 tabiBsppons flour

1 taaspDon dry mustard 
V» teaspoon iround dovas
2 tablespoons syrup from 

peaches
(Hav« ready t yitd 

white strlm)

Remove ham from can, place in low baking diah. Cut into 
V^t-inch slices to within inch of bottom, so as not to separate 
slices completely. Wind string loosely around ham, 2 inches 
from bottom: tie. Tuck 2 or 3 drained peach slices between 
each ham slice and the next. Combine sugar, flour, mustard, 
cloves. Add the syrup to make a paste. Frost the ham all over 
with it. Place remaining peaches around meat. Bake 1 hour 
at SSO^F. (moderate), basting occasionally. To serve, transfer 
to hot platter; remove string. Makes 3 servings per lb. of ham.

'v

lVPacked two ways — 
Halves and Sliced

Del Monte your reliable buy in peaches
TH£ BRAND YOU KNOW PUTS FLAVOR FIRST1■ ItANO
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tnQliM mQrapmg by C. CoH*en
from tke t*<itnt*nff by J, «Vu«/i
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few celery 

, and scallion 

-round lettuce, 

crisp Boston 

, and cau- 

. the

makes for
e~var- '

, escarole,

beet greens

a
of romaine 

leaves, young 
tops, along with the year 

Tasty companions, too. are

Bibb lettuce, mustard greens 

leaves. Finger-breaking 

size pieces

I Botirof these can

, green peppers,

^p'lhacH'

A IISKET, A TASKET, A STRAWBERRY MAY

..delectable dessert it is, Pre-

ie crust and bake in

o
basket.

sure-fire 

. Twist and

to use as

l^re your

tart shells

of past

bend several

_______ I handles,

these on a cookie sheet until they're 

touched with a golden brown. When pastry 

shells are cool, fill half-full with 

vanilla pudding and arrange 

ies on top. For a flavor touch 

small amount of 

hot water and spread 

Then, and with gentle 

the bas

erBake
liflower

into bite-

easTeV eating: 

ied by adding cauliflower 

radishe’s'', carrots,'an’3' young 

leaves.

leaves

instant

strawberr 

and g;

currant jelly over 

the berries. 

..fit pastry

-to-do
laae^eissolve_a ith these easy

MAYONNAISE is

with a flavor

o wBe adventurous 

salad dressingsL 

good over vegetable 

change worthy of note 
mashed avocado with i cup mayonnaise, 

ts^ grated onioii,~3 tsp, fresh lemon 

dash of Tabasco

: avocado

salads 

. Combine i
over

care.

handles over
few ejttra pie-crust handles 

breakage—they’re fragile.
i

Make a 

allow for
kets.

to
, and salt to

A CROWN ROAST OF LAMB...the cent-er

filled with buttered cauliflower buds

erously with fin el-y ch^ped 

a spring must for our

Not

ajuice,

taste.

DRESSING lifts a' tossed 

salad to new heights of eating pleasure.

I had this' one”at the'Drake Hotel in 

Chicago. The secret, I found, was finely 

"chopped water cress add'ed to tart French 

dressing. Pretty, too. Here is my version 

as tested on my return: Add | cup 

finely chopped water cress to 1 cup

dresTlng'and mix thorou^ly. Tf's 

made with chopped parsley.

CONTINUED OH PAGE 98

See "Where Credit Is 0>ie." page

sprinkled gene 
water

" LORENZO

O IScress. butinexpensive,

to carve, and so 

not cauliflower 

small buttered

ial guests.

to serve, easy 

family are

spec

handsome 

good I U your^ fill t>ie center

-------------------------iiuteed mis^ooms.
with

fans 

onions or

of

SPRING TOSSED 

variety of greens 

ont'rast" in 

. Try these: 

coarser leave's

; MAKE SPECIAL 

with the fine

coming our way to give

, color, and texture

drain, and chill the

LET'S
■ "Trench 

also good
SALADS

a c

1 '•

flavor. 

Wash, '
©

"TTT



SI WIN 12e-ijo'yout-ktfciTe^ Qto^^M Odd ^luk

Tell us iJ'Y
jke ptoud resuHiJ

i?

TO.tfriigr
big prizes!

When it comes to kitchens, nothing is as important as the fjoor. Tt ties the 
whole room together. It can be especially easy to clean, or particularly 
comfortable, or exceptionally long-wearing. You’ll know why you chose 
the Gold Seal floor you did; just tell us about it. You might win $5,000! 
But whatever happens, you're bound to win in the long run. For you'll have 
the kitchen you want—built around one of the finest floors money can buy.

BtrryandBaba 
pul down hand
some Cold Seal 
VlnylTile in a 
marbloized de
sign that hides 

footmarks.

|]V

HERE ARE THE PRIZES — 
and how you can win them.

$5,000 cash 
Automatic Dryers 

Laundromats 
Steam Irens

Grand prize 
10 second prizes 
10 third prizes 
50 additional prizes
1. Re-do your kltchea with Gold Seal ttte. 
Buy them Irom your Gold Beal Dealer. Only 
floors laid with Gold Seal TUe bought alter 
March 20. 1054 can be entered In the coatast.
2. On an official entry blank available at all 
Cold Seal floor covering dealers, complete the 
loUowing statement In SO words or less: *'Z 
chose Gold Seal (VlnylTile. Vlnylbest. Rubber 
Tile or Linoleum TUe, etc.) for my kitchen 
because”:
2. Prizes as listed wUl be awarded on the 
basis of the decorative and practical contri
butions of the floor to the kitchen, and the 
aptness and originality of the statement. 
(Example: ‘T have 4 small children who can 
certainly crack up a floor. Yet I was able to 
use coral and white VlnylTile on the floor be
cause it's so easy to keep clean.")
4. Ask your dealer to help you with your 
entry. Be sure to put hla name and address 
(and your own) on Che official entry blank. 
Indicate which tiles you used on tbs Gold 
Seal Tloorchart in the entry blank.
B. Contest is subject Co all Federal. State 
and local regulations. The decision of the 
Judges Is final. All entries must be postmarked 
on or before midnight, July 31. 1954. Mall 
your entries to Gold Seal. P. O. Box 124, New 
York 46. New York.
c. Bee official entry blank for complete rules.

Want a floor that cushions every step, sponges 
up sound? Choose Gold Seal Rubber Tile. The colors arc the dearest, truest ever, ^sy to lay 
—scissors cut it. Cost? About 26<. 9" x 9" tile.

Want a floor that's practical as a damp mop? 
Choose Gold Seal VinylTile. Even in these 
light, lovely “Bermuda Hues ” it shrugs off dirt, 
grease, stains. Cost? About 20<, 9" x 9" tile.

GOLD

FLOORS and WALLSWant decorator designs? Long wear? Choose 
Gold Seal Linoleum Tile. Gel striking patterns 
like color-flecked “Jackstraw” (shown with 
“Fashion-Floor”). Cost? About 23e, 9" x 9” tile.

Got a ranch house? No basement? Choose 
Gold Seal Vinylbest Tile. Takes ground damp
ness. Even goes over concrete. Clear, true col
ors. Resists stains. Costs about 19*. 9“ x 9“ tile.

Sabdsetion guarantMd—or your money back. Your Gold Seal 
dealer is under "Linoleum'' in your clessihed phone book. 
CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC., Kearny. N. l. ® 1954.



NEW AMERICAN HOME

EXPERT OR NOVICE, you'll wont these handy new
AMERICAN HOME cook booklets. Eoch of the six

contains 101 foolproof recipes, all for one kind of
food—meats, casseroles, solads, "quickies," cakes.

QTJlCKl^ or pies.

101 Each recipe is easy to follow. Just one to a page—
with a full-page photograph opposite. The recipe
lists the ingredients and tells how to combine them.
And it also gives the exact preparation time, the

,»vI
number of servings, and the vitamins and calories
you can expect. (In the cake cook booklet, the cal
ories ore graciously overlooked.)

tvety ted\
iWustro

FILE CARD SIZE—just 3' x 5”—these booklets take
up little counter space when you're cooking—and
little precious storage space, too. The woshable
covers just wipe cleon. And the sturdy spiroi bind
ing always lies flat.

YOU WILL WANT THESE ATTRACTIVE—ond very
useful—new AMERICAN HOME picture cook book-

A ^ lets. You can order one at a time or all six at once.
But when you are ordering for yourself, don't for
get thot friend who likes to cook, the bride-to-be.
or the rtewlywed. They'll thank you 101 times—
ond you're sure to get at least one dinner on the
house with every gift* Whot more could you ask!

WHETHER YOU ORDER ONE OR
MORE-WE PREPAY POSTAGE.
PLEASE USE THE ATTACHED

I THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. C-B, American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, L l„ N.Y. 

I Please send me the cook booklets checked. I enclose SI for eoch booklet.
□ SALADS

□ QUICKIES
(Add 3% ter soles lax on New York City orders)

ORDER FORM OR WRITE, BUT DO 
nr NOW TO BE SURE TO GET 
THE FIRST EDITION. THE PRICE 
IS $1 EACH POSTPAID, ANY
WHERE IN U. 5.

I □ MEATS

□ CASSEROLES

□ CAKES

□ PIES
I
I

My name.I
Address. 

I City------
I .Zone.

Sfefe.
L J



(Family Food. in color on 80)



American Home Recipes
(Family Food, pictarrd in color on paice 80)
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CRIBSEN AND SEXTON UNIVERSAL GAS RANGE udJi a built-in griddlv (under work center} and wtist-hiyli broiler to all the features of the new '‘CP" automatic Gas ranges.

By this time tomorrow you can own the smartest investment you ever 
made in your life: a new automatic Gas range. There’s not an inch of 
compromise in its entire make-up. Broiling is completely smokeless; 
baking, even and exact. Heat never lingers on the top burners; once 
Gas is off, it's off! You'll find your new Gas range is more precise, 
more flexible, much easier to keep clean. Actually, no other ranges 
give you as many fascinating features, cook as well. Isn't it remarkable 
that the new automatic Gas ranges cost less to buy. install and use? 
See the Spring Showing at your Gas company or Gas appliance dealer’s.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

Only gives

such niatc'hless performance
CAS—the modern fuel for automatic rookinf;... refrigeration ... water-heating... house-heating .. .air-conditioning ... clothe.s-drying ... incineration.



would you ever guess how little it costs to have beautiful

MATICO ASPHALT TILE FLOORING
You can have floors you'll always be proud of .. 

who sees them ... and at sensible prices. Yes> matico Tile 
Flooring looks so smart, so luxurious, your friends will 
never guess it costs only pennies a tile. For, despite the extra 
quality of this matico plastic-fortified tile, it costs no more 
than ordinary tile flooring. And durable matico lasts for 
years ... is easy to keep clean and sparkling . .. comes in 
32 rich, clear colors that compliment any decorative scheme. 
If you’re decorating on a budget, install matico yourself.

It's so easy you can finish an entire room in just a few hours \ 
See MATICO at your dealer soon—he's listed in the classi

fied telephone directory!

MATICO Tile for floors you’ll be proud of!

. no matter

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Joliet, III. • Long Booth, Calif. • Nowbwrgh, N. T.

amfsciurtf ARISTOlLrx CON. i. 7 T 1 PARQUETRY Pi .-.-TIC WALL TILEA-.“:iALT TILE CORK TILE



SAUCES FOR • • •

1r Garlic Sauce; Melt and brown cup butter or margarine 
till golden. Add sliced garlic bud. Cheese Sauce: Cream 
cup butter or margarine; add 2 to 3 tbs. Roquefort or Par
mesan cheese rubbed through a sieve. Hot Sauce; Melt Yz 
cup butter or margarine; add 3 tbs. minced onion, 3 tbs. 
ketchup and 2 tbs. Worcestershire sauce. Heat to serve. 
Mustard Sauce: Brown cup butter or margarine till 
golden; stir in i tsp. prepared mustard, i tsp. lemon juice.

_ _ _ J

1r Lemon Butter: Melt cup butter or margarine; add 2 
tbs. lemon juice and i tsp. grated lemon rind. Lf you like, 
add 2 tbs. chopped chives. Browned Butter: Brown cup 
butter or margarine till golden; add 2 tbs. lemon juice or 
vinegar. Anchovy Butter: Stir 4 tbs. flour into 4 tbs. melted 
butter or margarine. Add 2 cups boiling water gradually, 
stirring constantly. Add *4 t.sp. salt. 4 tbs. butter or mar
garine. and anchovy paste to taste. Caper Sauce: Prepare as 
for Anchov'y Butter, but substitute 1 tbs. capers for anchovies.

to mix in minutes with ready-fixed fruit cocktail
I Ko. 2K can fruit codctail
1 3-ounca package cream clieese
2 tableepoons lemon juice

1 tablespoon granulated sugar 
Faw grtlns of salt 
a pint whipping cream

Salad greens

This is the workless way to enjoy the 
sparkling, summer-fresh flavor of five 
brilliant fruits — simply spoon out 
handy canned fruit cocktail from Cali
fornia! Cling peaches, pears, grapes, 
pineapple, cherries are in it, neatly 
cut, ready to serve or to use in count
less delicious fruit cups, salads, des
serts. And notice how close-packed 
these fine fruits are. You get lots for 
your money when you buy thrifty 
fruit cocktail.

Drain friiit cocktail thoroughly. Soften 
cheese with fork and blend in lemon 
juice, sugar, salt. Whip cream barely 
Btifi, fold in cheese mixture and fruit 
cocktail. Turn into refrigerator tray 
or shallow individual molds. Place in 
freezing compartment with control 
set at lowest temperature. Freeze un
til barely firm. Reset temperature 
control to normal. To serve, cut in
to rectangles or unmold on greens. 
Serves 8 to 10.

1r Parsley Sauce: Blend i tbs. soft butter or margarine with 
tsp. each, salt, paprika. Yz tbs. lemon juice, and 2 tbs. 

chopped parsley. Spread over fish. Tancy Sauce : Melt % cup 
butter or margarine; add i tbs. horse-radish. Butter Almond 
Sauce: Melt J4 cup butter or margarine; add Ya cup almond 
slivers, dash of salt, 1 tsp. lemon juice. Cheese Sauce: Melt 
I tbs. butter or margarine; stir in i tbs. flour and Y tsp. salt. 
Pour on I cup milk gradually, stirring constantly; add ^ 
cup cubed cheese, stir till melted. Pimiento Sauce: Omit 
cheese in above, add Yi cup chopped pimiento.

Cling P«n«h \t\y\mry Howrd [*e«r Proirmrn OMnmIltM
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I use Roylprint... paper place mats 
on my fable, they're so smart 
...so colorfuri

W

Custom-made Kitchen
ill a Builder’s Housesays Gladys Swarthout

You too will treasure
Roylprints.. .so rich in color.
so modem, so easy and eco
nomical, Dinner at eight—or
snack at noon... Roylprints give
your table that “smart, fresh
look.” And how you save work! RoylprintsTable setting takes only seconds
with Roylprints, and you 
simply ^scard after dining. No 
laboring, no laundering, no 
hnen costs. Select from many 
exciting patterns. See Roylprints today at leading Variety. 
Supermarket and Department stores everywhere.

This kilfhen was “remodeled” before the bonne was built, for tbeir 
builder's stock plans for the kitchen area were not to the likin^c of 
the George Braendles of Mansfield, Ohio. Before building, changes were 
easy to make, and to keep “extras” from mounting, Mr. B. did the custom 
rubinetry himself. Here is how the 26-fl. spare Hear across the back 
of the house works out; at one end, a compact and meticulous kitchen; 
in the center, a dining area with built-in benches and room-divider 
shelves; at the other end, an automatic laundry, where they want it, 
instead of in the basement as the original plans had specified

MORE AltOl’T THIS KITCHEN ON PACE 94

PAPER PLACE MATS

Oosigned for
Royal Lace Paper Works, Inc., Brooklyn 1. N. Y. (A subsidiary of Eastern Corp.)

living everyday 1
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"You'll take less time and

less effort to clean this

KEltflEZ (Beitiiix on puK** 92)

NEW
VINYL TILE FLOOR

dividers mark off the dining
area. One ia on page 92; the
other, shown above, divides
the dining spare from the
bright combination laundry-
and'sewing room. The sewing
machine sits comfortably.
and permanently, under a
window. The sliding-door 
cabinet holds all sewingthown obov*: Uo'igo^d and Dasert 5and with Dolty ThamaTIla

necessities, including fabrics
and patterns, and just a stepdirt and wear from the dryer and ironing
board, it is an unusually
convenient spot to store

Beautiful new KetiFlex tiles clean 
quicker, easier, wear longer! This color
ful new flooring combines all the 
Iwauty of shining, seldom-needs-scrub
bing vinyl with tough, wear-famous 
asbestos fibers. Grease can’t harm 
KenFlex...staining liquids can’t pene
trate its smooth, non-porous surface. 
Dirt and grime from constant foot traf
fic can’t grind in to mar its beauty. 
Created in 15 exquisite clearer, brighter 
colors that go all the way through eacli 
tile, can’t wear off. See KenFlex today at 
your Kentile Dealer’s. Find his name 
under floors in your Classified Phone 
Book. In Canada, T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

things that need mending

\ext lo refrigerator, this handy
desk is ideal for menu planning

and keeping household accounts.
The soffits and this wall of the

kitchen are papered to mutch the
laundry and dining area. The

other kitchen walls are tile

Colors thown nt'v'?: Di)«ni Blut am) Umr';'--

KenFlex is ideal for ecm/room in 
your home from basement play- 
loom to bath and bedroom. It is 
easy and quick to install yourself. 
For example, an 8'xlO' KenFlex 
floor may cost as little as $25.50

Sunlit laundry acroae from the
sewing area shown at the top 1

this page. The space was planned
to nest the twin automatic washer

and dryer assembly-line fashion

See "Wber« Credit I: Due, page )48

by the mokers of Kentile

♦4 THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1954KENTIIE • KENCORK • KENRUBBER « KENFLEX * KENFLOR
ESH954 KENTIIE. INC., SB 2ND AVENUE, BROOKLYN 15. N.Y. . OM.



SiVft the bride a NEW
0lSS6(( S<Meeptnasl«r

a nftW kind of clft^ner• • •

I cleans
as no+fiing else can |

Cleans right to walls
... w/th a fuff'widrh brush, wide as ifs
compact cose. Gefs under furniTirre, foo.
Adjusts to thick or thin carpets.

It’s a wonderful gift for a bride! 

Modern, streamlined, a completely 
new design, the new Bissell Sweep- 
master gives you fast, easy, thorough 
cleaning ... right to walls and under 
furniture. It’s always ready to use... 
without cords, connections or attach
ments. It's a NEW KIND OF CLEANER 
that saves time ... saves work ... 
saves rugs. Choose from smart new 
shades of Aztec Copper, Navajo Blue, 
Inca Green, Smoke Gray.

For wedding and shower gifts... 
and for yourself... see this new kind 
of cleaner... at the NEW BISSELL 
SWEEPMASTER DISPLAY ... at your 
favorite store. The best housekeepers 
use Bissell Sweepers.

... handy single dustpan at
bacfc malces it easy to empty
into wastebasket.

.. . stands up against wall

... soves c/osef space.

Its light 9nd Bisselleasy to handle Sweepers... mors compact then regular sweepers, 
yet it sweeps just as wide.

■ fe.'

Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co., Grand Rapids 2, Mich.Priew iHiMy higm in Hi* WmI

9STHE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1954



IN HOME DISHWASHERS BEFORE• • •

SHE ASKS:
Will I have-to 

pre-rinse mi^ dishes ?
Does it wash 

thorougWy-^.really 

dry completely ? 
How much 

will if hold ? Will it 
remove yrease, 

lipstick, egg yolk?

_ Can I add 
after IVe 

started it?

HE ASKS:
Is it easy

to install? Does it 
require much 

service ? How much 
water will it 
use ? Is it easy 

to operate.. .to load 
and unload ?

How do I know it 
will perform

better?

irfcMo'o’

DANC-C

MJ

AFTER

I "IjnLrHii.-

iVfc’.lo'-o’IMKfl 4,:

\ 5
PAh.-r

r_■o o o o $10RA0£

Theae plane show how a bri|(hl 
couple made an unhandy old 
kitchen convenient, and added un 
attic's worth of alorage lo 
their home. When the Eldred 
Salsmans of Sprinyifield, Mo„ 
were short on atoragie spare, 
they looked to their kitchen 
with ha ao^ypical wasted wall 
apace. Closets in one comer 
would do it, BO, to free the 
space, they shihed the ran|[e 
and refrigerator. The U<shaped 
work area which resulted 
saves Mrs. S. many a step

•A'?

i..

Inexpensively roiistmrted of 
used lumber and plywood,lhese 
built-ins add 97 square feet 
of shelf spare to the Salsman 
home—yet they ocrnpy 
relatively little floor space. 
Interiors are papered for 
prettiness, and shelves were 
linoleum-covered for tidine-'>. 
Small compartments on top 
are for out-of-season storage.

/,

J ■O' ■O’ ■O’

Nl/

/

ONLY
ANSWERS THEM ALL!

unloading...an adjustable upper | 
rack for greatest capacity.

KitebenAid's automatic cycle can , 
be interrupted to add a forgotten 
piece.. .without loss of water or j 
detergent. And. only 7 gallons of 
water used for entire wash and dou
ble rinse. lostaUation is easiest of , 
any permanently installed dish
washer.. .dealer records show jar 
less service calls. I

Yes, only KitchenAid answers them 
all to your complete satisfaction. 
For KitchenAid features were 
pioneered and proved in the large 
Hobart dishwashers used in the 
world's 6nest hospitals, hotels and 
restaurants... real proof that 
KitebenAid's exclusive Hobart re
volving wash and rinse action gets 
dishes really clean with one wash... 
without pre-rinsing.

Only KitchenAid has a separate 
motor and blower fan that assures 
thorough drying. And, KitchenAid 
has independently sliding, plastisol- 
coated racks for easiest loading and

CloT'Cts needn't be deep to he 
useful. Ju.st see how versatile 

these are. One is a broom closet, 
large enough (or an ironing 

board. Another holds the vacuum, 
a typewrilcr. stationery —in 

fact, a whole home office. 
A third is a coat closet. The 

fourth holds linens and bedding. 
In the corner between closets, 
five more small shelves leave 

room for expansion

KHehmaAid will answor all your quastiens. 
Far infermatian, writa Dapt. KA, 
KitehanAid Hama Dishwashar Div„ Tha 
Habort Manufacturing Ca., Tray, Ohia. In 
Canada, writa 175 Oaarga St., Taranie 2.

The Finest Made.

World's Largest Manufacturer of Food, Kitchen and Dishwashing Machines j

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I9S4U



Porcelain outside!... Porcelain inside!
Only the Frigidaire Washer and Dryer give you 

such complete rust protection!

Lifetime Porcelain means 
longer losting beouty, too I

The gleaming, snowy-white cabinet surfaces 
of washer and dryer will stay white 
forever—thanks to Lifetime Porcelain. In
side, too, F'rigidaire uses porcelain on tub 
and drum where it counts the most for 
greatest protection against rust and mois
ture. Lifetime Porcelain resists scratches, 
scuffs and stains. Remember, some auto
matic washers and dryers have porcelain 
tops, some have porcelain tubs and drums, 
but only Frigidaire offers such complete all
porcelain protection!

Get out mere dirt, clean more gently, 
the Live-Water Action way!

Hot, sudsy water surges through clothes, forcing 
out all embedded dirt. Float-Over Rinsing lifts 
up all the dirt that’s trapped in sudsy water. . . 
carries it away down the drain. W’orld’s fastest 
spin-dry follows—removes 20% or more water 
than any other washer. This exclusive wa.shing- 
rinsing-drying action gets all dirt out of clothes 
and keeps it out! Really thorough, yet safe even 
for new miracle fabrics. Clothes are never 
scrubbed or drubbed against moving metal parts. 
Clothes come out cleaner, drier, last longer!

You get these money-saving, time-saving, 
trouble-saving features, too. Frigidaire Auto
matic Washer uses 2 to 8 gallons less hot water 
per load than many makes. L'nimatic power 
mechanism for really dependable performance 
—all in one sealed unit, lubricated for life, 
with no belts to wear out!

wrinkles. No snagging or Iraying, either. Clothes 
tumble freely in the smooth, porcelain-finished drum. 
A continuous circulation of fresh air dries clothes 
gently, evenly, under an 0/one Lamp—leaves them 
fresh, sweet-smelling and sanitary!

Exciusiv* RItrcrtor collects lint and tn^is excess 
moi-sture automatically—no venting or plumbing 
needed. With a Porcelain Pair, you can wash and 
diy any lime it’s convenient, in any weather. See 
your Frigidaire Dealer—ask about the washer and 
dryer Arthur Godfrey recommends on his radio and 
TV shows. Look for your Frigidaire Dealers name 
in your phone book under "Electrical Appliances.” 
Or write Frigidaire, Dept. 2229, Dayton 1, Ohio. 
In Canada, Toronto 13, Ontario.

Be modern . . . launder electrically!

Frigiilaire Porcelain Pair Automatic Washer and Electric Dryer 
Built and bocked by General Motors

f7THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, I9B4



s
(Begins on page 84)

SANDWICH GRILL A COfRMET FRIEND OF MINE just

gave me her pet recipe for a fruit 
salad dressing. It’s a cheese-onion 
dressing, and one you’ll treasure. 
Combine 2 tbs.

WAFFLE IRON
mayonnaise, one 3-02. 

package of cream cheese. 5 or 6 scal
lions (chopped fine), i tbs. lemon 
juice. Soften cream cheese and blend 
tt-ith mayonnauie until .smooth. Stir 
in the onioms and lemon juice. Use 
pear or peach juice for thinning to 
a pouring consistency,

A NEW CONDENSED ONION SOUP

has made its debut on the grocery 
shelves. It’s a blend of beef stock, 
sliced onions, and good seasonings 
that gives you a rich, fiavorful soup— 
and in this case, the cheese flavor is 
built right in. Serve it straight from 
the can. or serve it French style, 
with toast floating atop and an extra ! 
sprinkle of cheese. I’ve tried it both | 
wa>'5 with great satisfaction, and also | 
have used it for braising meats, 
cooking vegetables, stews, and gra
vies. I'm a great one for combining 
two soups to make a third, so I went 
to work with this newcomer. \’ery 
good it is combined with tomato, 
cream of mushroom, or chicken soup.

SF.VRRAL NEW BUSY-DAY INSTANT

puDDi.NCS have recently made their 
respective bows. Vanilla, butter
scotch. chocolate, and coconut cream. 
No cooking whatsoever, and so a 
boon in the upcoming heat waves. 
Fast as magic for puddings, pie fill
ings, and dessert sauce.s. Package di
rections are adequate, I've found. 
Economical, too.

£dlund
THE

FLAT-to-WALL
The onixj can opener with all 6 
mo.st \N anted features—
• FlaMo-woll ot oil times.

Can't wobble.
• Safe! No jagged edges ond cut

fingers.
• Bulldog grip! Never slips, even

with oversize cons.
• Quick, eosy, one-handie operotion.
• Mognet lid-cotcher built in.
• Rugged! Guaranteed

unconditiono/iy for 5 years.
CHANTED THE CAN MAKOFACTl'IlKna' 

fNfrnruTS (kai. of affiuival 
Ar b»n«r Horrfwara end Dapl. Slerast 

Look for these other F.DLUXD Morlem 
Kilflten Tools: Jar and Bottle Opvnert, 
Cap Removers and £ag Beaters I

Fdlund
COMPANY, me.

BURLINGTON, VERMONT

ot Outdoor Fireplace 
Designs and IdeasHappy the hostess with this C-£ appliance on her table! Be

cause that''8 where she'll do her cooking—right at the table! 
Crisp, golden waffles or—with just a quick change of gride— 
marvelous, grilled sandwiches hungry families love!

Works automatically, too! Tein|HTature Selector gives the 
correct heat quickly. A “tell-you-wheii” light flicks off to signal 
the instant the heat is right!

See this perfect, etepeaving gift at your G-E dealer's: only 
$22.95. (Prices start at $16.95.*) General Electric Company, 
Small Appliance Division, Bridgep<»rt 2, Conn.

A TRIO OF DE.S9ERT SAUCES are

surprising lifesavers that can be pre
pared at leisure and kept in covered 
containers in the refrigerator for 
those quick desserts one has to have 
in a flash. 1 make these sauces when 
life is less hectic and secretly hide 
them away. Remember to stir each 
sauce until creamy before ser\'ing.

COFFEE-BUTTERSCOTCH is perfect 
with warm cake squares, angel food i 
cake, and baked puddings. Just pour 
r cup each of cold, light cream and ' 
cold milk into mixing bowl. .Add 1 
package of butterscotch instant , 
pudding and 2 tsp. instant coffee 
(dry), Beat with egg beater i min
ute or until well mixed and let stand 
until set . . . about 5 minutes.

CREME DE CACAO added to vanilla 
instant pudding mix gives you a sauce 
for fruits that is supreme. Into the 
mixing bowl go 1 cup light cream.

cup cold milk, >4 cup Creme de 
Cacao. .Add i package vanilla instant 
pudding. Follow the same directions 
as for Coffee-Butterscotch topping.

NEXT COMES BUTTERSCOTCH APRI

COT BRANDY SAUCE. For this One.
pour 1 cup cold light cream. Yt, cup 
cold milk, and ^4 cup apricot brandy 
into a bowl and add 1 package of 
butterscotch instant pudding. Pro
ceed as with the other two.

“ry A COMnCTE CUtPC rw or TM buWov 
^ ^ cm ootily follow to gol • oorloct'*f«a 

contor" for iroor foinlly gvooro. 
|odurfo,*'ou,door*'rodpo,oi,dmonvi.cloror 
cooV-wW accotooriov AMltotn cA-ommI 
flroploco unlti riiot lioyllf, eo»o<t emOrue* 
lim wlrii my matotuy. Sond miy 29c lor 
yowr copy. Tho Moioiric Com Ioc.. ZM Erio 

^ V SI, HufHinglon, Inrfowo. __

How !•
»oinooo*

1 cOOUHBfik Q u1i^
Mew Beauty for lour Lawn

HAVI A
SHOWER BATH

in your homo ^

All METAL CABINET

Bnn( comfort lod boouty to 
home, auRunrr caltj«r, guoot 
houor or Aportmeiit. Patontwf 
mtu] door* oliminatr nrtaiBs 
ond Uundry. (oailr elm nod. Loop 
wator off Hoon. Hoary fil**- 

niied itool eablnou (Inlthad 2<oat white baked enamel in
side and out, modem high c)uality fixture*, Quick easy 
installation in space as small a* 2>a ft iquara wherever 
wafer connection aveltable, Any plumber can install. Ask 
us (or descriptive literature NOW.

SIZZLING SANDWICHESI With its big 
grill plates in position, it serves up 
delicious grilled saiulwicbes . . 
even bacon and

GOLDEN-BROWN WAFFLES! Witli its 
aliiminiim waffle grids inserted, it 
keeps crisp waffles coming fast . . . 
four sections at a time.

MAIl THU COVFON TOOAr. or
W. F. NOAMAN SHEH MHAl MG. CO.
Dopt. A., Nevada, Saisoour.
noose sond lltoiatwro doMribIng Sothking CoblnoH

GENERAL ELECTRIC NAME.

AMtKS.

OTT. JTAr*.
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See how much beffer they are • « •American Home Recipes
(Take a Box of Cookie»i pictured in color on pace 82)

FUNT̂ ^EKCOr'

e s t; X e; c >-
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ITS A WONDERFUL UFE-BUTI DO SET HOMESICX 
FOR DEVILED HAM SANWwgiK^ American Home Recipes

(Take a Box of Cookies, pirtured in color on paige 82)5^
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everybody. This is well-balanced nutrition in its moat 
deUcioue fomt. Thrifty, loo.
SALAD IDEA; Merely rnixacanofUndarwood'ewith 

bvorite mayoiuuiise. Thie aimple trick adds tanf 
to any kind of aalad.
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For 87 years America's fovonCe spread
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The Smart, Sensible Dinnerware!

HARKERWARE
WHITE CLOVER

TIPS FORDESIGNED BY
4^

TAKE AWhite Clover it oven-proof, chip-resistant, detergent-resistant . . . with the 
design permanently engraved to remain forever beautiful. Choice of Meadow 
Green, Coral Sand, Golden Spice and Charcoal. Honored by the Museum of 
Modem Art for Good Design; crafted by The Marker Pottery Co., East 
Liverpool, Ohio.

IG'pc. Starter Set. $8.95. (Four each tea- 
cupe, saucers, bread-and-butteri, and 9>4" 
dinner plates.)

• GINGER OEEF: Traditional German sauerbraten takes days to 
prepare. This very good American version is done in three hours, 
may be reheated repeatedly. Ideal for a family dinner, perfect for 
a buffet supper, and a welcome change at a picnic. For the latter, 
make the sauce at home, cook the meat out-of-doors over a low 
fire, and add sauce and gingersnaps for the last half hour of cooking. 
AiRY-BERRY; Just bccausc our recipe calls for strawberry preserves 
and strawberry gelatin, doesn't mean that you can't vary it. It is 
excellent with gelatin of any flavor, with any jam or preser\’cs, and 
with any canned or fresh fruit except fresh pineapple (the enzyme 
in fresh pineapple prevents gelatin from setting!. It's a smart and 
delicious way to use up bits of leftover fruit. To keep down both 
the calorie count and the cost, we used evaporated milk. To cut 
down on both still further, you can use nonfat dry milk instead of 
the evaporated, and whip it according to directions on the package. 
(Just a note for calorie watchers: in this recipe, the amount of 
evaporated milk you would use has 567 calories: the amount of non
fat diy milk solids. 224 calories; the amount of fresh heavy cream, 
an astronomical 1262 calories!) If you dare, you can use the 
fresh cream. To make unmolding the dessert easy, we use aluminum 
or glass pans. lined with waxed 
TONi-TORTs: Awfully good—and 
ly so rich as biscuit-tortoni. Make them %vith evaporated or dr>‘ milk.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, I9M

16-pc, Special Set, $9,95. (Four each tea
cups. saucers, bread-and-butters. and 10" 
decorated dinner plates.)
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Summer

Salaas Lazjbones ?
1 tASA KKAM.%.\:\'

he straw that finally pushed this 
camel just a little too far was a 
beauteous white blouse. Pristine 

in Its whiteness, gleaming softly in 
the light. I knew it for my own the 
moment I saw it. But the clerk didn’t 
see it quite that way.

"Oh,” said she with cool disdain, 
“but you'll have to iron this one!”

Somewhat crisply. I assured her 
that I was quite capable of lifting 
an iron and applying it in the proper 
spots, but 1 tucked the package al
most guiltily under my arm and 
sneaked on. I could tell by the way 
she looked at me that she thought I'd 
certainly lost my senses to choose 
this instead of a blouse that would 
smooth its own wrinkles like a little 
girl smoothing her starched pinafore.

1 peered into the first full-length 
mirror I saw. to reassure myself that 
1 didn't look completely helpless. 
After all though, it was only a cou
ple of days ago that the clerk in the 
grocer>’ store had snatched the pack
age of cake mix out of my hand, 
shaken her head reprovingly, and in
formed me. "I'm sure you don't want 
that one. You know, you have to add 
both eggs and water to it. Now with 
this one, all you have to do is add 
water!’’ Smiling benignly, she put the 
proper package into my paw and 
shoved me gently on my way like a 
child being sent off to nursery school.

Now I may be pushing thirty, but 
I hope to have strength enough to 
shuck an egg for a year or two yet, 
and I resent the implication that I 
look as if I haven't. There was some
thing insidious about that salesman 
in the department store last week, 
too. 1 was looking at ranges and he 
reassured me that, with all the gad
gets, I wouldn't have to do a thing.

“Why. this little gem," he said, 
patting a gleaming white monster in 
the manner of a man selling his fa
vorite mare, “can do the thinking for 
you. All you do is whip something up 
and let this take care of the rest!

I didn't order the monster. I lost 
my enthusiasm because I didn't like 
the way that man implied that I 
couldn’t e\'en do my own thinking.

The man at the filling station also 
seems to treat me like a lazybones. 
"Now don't you worry how many 
miles you had when we greased her 
up last time.” he says soothingly. 
"That’s our worry. You just driv 
we ll keep track of everything. You 
won't have a thing to think about. 
Only the bills. But he didn’t say that,

CONTINUED ON PACE 102
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TAKE ANY SALAD-vegetable, meat or 
fish (many fruit salads, too) and add 
Ripe Olives generously. Then see what 
happens! Tasie what happens! Taste 
the bright, new flavor —the California 
outdoor flavor —Ripe Olives bring to 
every salad. Try this one for a starter:

Garden Salad Bowl

/

5- .

FftOeUCT* or TMI DRACHETT COMPANY. CINCINNATI. OHIO
4

2 rbsps. wine vinegor
1 Isp. salt
’4 tsp. dry mustard 
Freshly ground 

block pepper
2 hord-coeked eggs 
1 large tomole 
Whole ripe olives

for gornish 
Cook asparagus until tender. Drain, cool. 
Cut olives into large wedges. Combine 
olives with thinly-sliced onions, radishes, 
coarsely-grated carrots, and salad greens. 
Blend oil, vinegar, seasoning: pour half 
over lettuce mixture. Toss Tightly. Top 
with asparagus spears, egg and tomato 
wedges. Drizzle with remaining dressing. 
Garnish with whole ripe olives. Serves 
5 to 6.

For your warmest ^ 
friends—set out your ( /, 
warmest welcome — \ ! 
that's Ripe Olives, of jl 
ccMjrse—in a handy 
“welcome bowl” or 
templing appetizer tray.
Free Rip* Ollv* Recipe Booklet 
For dozens of exciting ways to add this 
California flavor to everyday cookii^ 
send for “Elegant but Easy Recipes with 
California Ripe Olives." Write to Olive 
Advison Board, Dept. A-45,24 California 
Street, San Francisco 11, California.

1 lb. freth
osporagui

1 cup ripe olives
2 green onions 
4 radishes
1 carrot 
1 qt. broken 

salad greens 
14 cup olive oil

>9

*

make meals 
that sing with 
California 
flavor

*Ripe or green.rlpe. ..whol*, plHpd, chopped or ilieedi

19
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(Begins on page 70)

confusion of
claims and

counter-claims
Oft

More Value..
THESE FACTS ABOUT 

AIR CONDITIONING 

CAN MAKE YOUR LIFE 

MORE ENJOYABLE

RIGHT NOWl

You can have Year ’Round 
Air Ckinditloning right now— 
to make your home a healthier, 
more comfortable, more enjoy
able center of family living.
If you have a forced air fur
nace, a Chrysler Airtemp Air 
Conditioner can be teamed 
with it, using present ducts to 
provide refrigerated cooling 
in summer. If your furnace 
needs replacement or if you 
are building a new house ... a 
new Chrysler Airtemp Fur
nace combined with a Cnrysler 
Airtemp Air Conditioner will 
supply the perfectly balanced 
combination for efficient, eco
nomical Year ’Round Air 
Conditioning.
New Ch^sler Airtemp Air- 
Cooled Air Conditioning oper
ates without water, i^cause 
no plumbing is required, it 
costs less to install. And this 
revolutionary new system, 
linked with a furnace for Year 
’Round Air Conditioning, 
doesn’t take a single inch of 
living area floor space. Briefly, 
air conditioning the Chrysler 
Airtemp way is practical and 
economical in any hom< 
anywhere—in your home, too!
Call your Chrysler Airtemp 
Dealer (he’s in the Yellow 
Pages) or re
turn coupon

PoiH and pans directly from the 
dishwasher onto a pull-out rack 
ronrealed in a base cabinet next to 
the washer. Dishes go into wall 
cabinet above, and into the 
cleverly planned corner cabinet

LARGEST GRIDDLE
ON ANY RANGE!

DIXIE'S 224 SQUARE INCH 
GRIDDLE gives more grilling 
spQCe than any oHier leading 
range!... real FAMILY size, 
plus flush cover for extra 
work space.

Dixie gas ranges give you everything you wann 
—for less! Yes, all the finest automatic cooking 
features and safety controls desirable,^/«j beautiful, 
classic styling that's "at home" in any kitchen.

Ask to see Dixie first—then compare the value 
and the price! Some Dixie features are: Hi-Lo 
simmer-tO'boil burners with Safe-T-Lox controls; 
continuous unit grates; extra-large griddle with 
cover; high style gold and chrome trimmed back- 
guard, with electric clock, timer, and extra appliance 
outlets; lighted oven with dear-view door window; 
Robertshaw oven heat control; drop-front smoke
less broiler; special design, with rounded corners 
throughout for easier cleaning.

SAVE UP TO »50

if* GuQianlMd for complete Houtskiapln;. 
information.

CHRYSLER
AIRTEMP

Si

\.i..r. ZiJ,, heating • AIR CONDITIONING CONVERSION GRATE RE
PLACES GRIDDLEI Mak*s 
your Dixi* a FIVE BURNER 
RANGEI... for full >op-of- 
rang* cooking, canning, «lc. 
You con chonge it in a jlffyl

00
tor (or more!)

Compare Dixie with any other gas range—for value... 
for price! Choose and enjoy Dixie; use your big savings 
coward the purchase of your next new wardrobe!

HOMES, BUSINESS, INDUSTRY 
Alrl*mp Otvlrlen, Chry«l*r Corp*rof)«n 

Onytnn I.Ohi*

r tAU4-C4
Alrt*mp OlwWon, Chrytlw C*fp*rnti»n 
P. O. Bax 1037, Dayton I. Ohio 
PtoQM fond furlhor dotoiks of modorn Yoor 
'Round Air Cendltionino and now Air-CooM 
Syitoin which mokoi H proctleol and oconom. 
kal for ony homo—anywhoro.

The rear entry bull atied to do 
nothing at all. Now it holdo 
automatic laundry equipment, 
plenty of cupboard npace. and a 
large freezer. See how they dresned 
up a hideous slock door! Expanded 
metal over the glaHx is not only 
decorative, hut burglar-proof. Cay 
flowers bring a smile

DIXIE PRODUCTS — fy«ryfii/<ig Yew We«if... for Lets f

SrZES AND STYLES FROM $79.50 TO $269.50
Nomo.

Now DIXIE 30' eolo- 
motie rongo, medoi 
m-4L (toft)—with bis 
33" fult'wldlh avon lergo 
enough for 33 lb. iurfceyt
Ttio ttando'd oportmont 

—*~H rongo modol 24F-2 . 
(righl)—for porfoct cook- i 
Ing ... tmori ityling . ... r 
tmoli sizo ...lew, lew cotrt -g

ModoiaiF-«hei 
high bockguerd 
with chromium 
trim, fluoroicont 
gloro-proof dir- 
llonol lighting, , 
•loclrk clock, ond 
opplionco outloi.

Atidrou. osceo0so

City. .Zono_ Slot*____
JL
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DINNERWARE

HOW TO REPAIR A
Romney
Place Setting 

$10.39

Whether your home is con
temporary or traditional, 
the time-tested beauty of 
your Spode wilt add an 
authentic and distinguished 
note. Booklet 1.^ will help 
you to select your pattern. 
Write for it today.

Sofa Le?Copper has always been first choice 
for water pipes and fine cooking utensils. 
It gives extra years of heller service. It’s 

pure—canttol ru.si ever. And, it is highly 
resistant to corrosion.

Evety Housewife 
Knows

Copper Lasts \ Rheem A
Wholesale Distributors

Copeland &Thompson, inc.
206 Fifth Ave-. New York 10, N. Y. ICoppermotic WATCHES WANTED!

ANY CONDITION. NiflhMl oaah 
Mitf •rsm»«l|^. AIM kr*k*n i^alry. ••MtMlM. dBntal MlA. „ „ ...diamendt. tllvor. tend artielat Dafl. M.HtHand l|d|. 

teddy. Sdtlalaallen audrantAdO, II. Laiat I, Ha

LOWE'S
Automatic Storage Gas Water Heater

Oceans of purer, clearer hot water 
year after year ... at low cost!

Rheem Coppermatvc lasts longer, 
heats faster, saves fuel! The inner 
tank is pure, rust*proof, corrosion- 
resistant copper... inside a super- 
strong Pressure-Proved steel tank. 
Thermostat can easily be regulated 
to provide super-hot water for 
automatic washers without injury 
to tank.

For full information, caU your Rheem Plumber- 
Dealer. See Classified Telephone Directory,

G«» Range in illusua\ion is j
Rbeem Wedgewood, Mi.>del A-8368F. /f

WWmvToecorI^Rt^move ail pieres of broken leg 
from bottom of yofa. Onerally 
the dowel which hoid^ leg in 
place id intact. Leave it in place, 
but remove glue from around 
it. An easy way to do thii*
IB to wrap a damp cloth around 
it—^moisture will Mtften it 
ovemi|ht. If dowel is looae. 
remove it. clean, and reglue 
it. If broken, make a new one

You'll b« plooiod ct punch at the 
colorful "lift" bond pointed ortides 
give to every room in your houdel

It's easy, inexpensive fun that re
quires no special artistic tolent nor 
expensive equipment—only Prang's 
amazing color componlonsl

Rheem Manufacturing Company
REOIONAl SAteS OFFtCKS Sporrew, PoinI 19. 
MorylonO; 7600 S. Kadzie Av«., Oiicoeo 79. ' 
ICQS Loctwood Dr.. Houston 70. Texas; 4361 Fire
stone BJvd., South Gate. CeUi.) 600 Chesley Avsl, 
tichiBOnd,CoW.;3693E.Mor8>nat WoV/Seoiile.Wosh.

MforW's Largit Matron ofAutomaHc Storagm Wofor H»at»n

FAY AS EJTTLS AS
• 140 A WEEK 

m/ter ummadmm
payment

^Bddiwiid
MRdeddha^i Clue leg back together with 

strong glue, damp pieced leg 
tight, until glue dries. String, 
tightly Hound around glued 
pieces, will substitute for 
damps. If break is compound, 
glue and clamp small pieces 
first; dry; then do second 
gluing act; clamp, and dry

TEXTILE and DEK-ALL COLORS
See these complete 
kits at yeur fayorite 
dealer or order direct. 

Depf.AH-13

§ 4-'^Guaranteed by 
Coed Housekeeping

©
Wft Water Heelen •

Woll Floor furnoces •
Electric Woter Heoters • Got Worm Air Fgmacei •

Room Air Conditioners • Evoooioiive Air Coolers •
.....pttfkdBRB. • Steel or>d Fiber Miedim Contoleeee

Oil Womi Air Furnaces 
Woler Sotteners
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Purolied
DACRON
PILLOWS

—go right 
in your wash!

When moixt cloth has softened old 
lllue on sofa bottom, scrape and 
wipe off all traces. If any trim 
has broken away. |;lae in place.
[{ trim was badly damaged, ropy 
it in soft balsa wood

The glue seal around dowel on 
liotiom of sofa must be flat and 
level for a good job of gluing 
leg buck on. Use a rasp to work 
it down so that leg seats 
solidly on the frame

Control light and shadow, 
co-ordinate colors with 

Pont TONTINE® window shades

Now your pillows can be as sani
tary as your bed linens. Purofied 
pillows, completely filled with 
miraculous 100% Dacron*, come 
out of your washing machine as 
fluffy, smooth and down-soft as 
they go in. Dacron filling is 
amazingly allergy-free, non
matting, non-shedding, odorless, 
mildew, moth and dust-proof... 
won't retain heat or cold. Cov
ered with linen-type cotton 
ticking. $7.95.

Washable too . . . Purofied’s 
Dacron-filled comforter, covered 
with fade-proof Chromspun 
taffeta or satin. $19.95.
At your favorite store or write:

W'hen glurd-logether leg is dry, 
fill holes with stick shellac, 
(paint stores have many colors). 
Melt this with a match so 
shellac drips into holes.
Smooth with heated knife blade, 
then sand. Pack glue around 
dowel; place leg in position; 
screw into frame; wipe off glue

Decoratively and functionally, it’s smart to fit Du Pont 
Tontine” shades into your home-furnishing plans! There 

are shadow-proof "Tontine” shades for rooms where you 
want complete privacy. There are translucent "Tontine” 
shades for rooms that need soft natural light without eye
straining glare. And wait till you see the fetching Sky 
Colors "Tontine” shades come in—colors keyed to go with 
the latest hues. All "Tontine” shades are easy to wash 
. . . present no dusting problem, either. See classi
fied directory under "Window Shades” for the "Tontine 
dealer nearest you. For free swatches of translucent and 
opaque "Tontine” and a Sky Color Selector, write: 
Du Pont Company, Tontine Sal^, Newburgh, N. Y.

99

^^rojied
DOWN --^ROOUCTS CORP.

DuPont Tontiive <9 waihahle 
window shade cloth

Cmplf* Star* BuiMIng. Naw York 1, N. Y.

Maaufflcturari of Pureflad Down and Faothar Pllie«n 
Purofoam Latax Pillowt ■ Pwroflad Comforiafi

■OmPoaI'* ^lyatlar Abar. BETTIR THINGS FOR BETTER IIVINO . . . THROUGH CHEmiSTKY
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t^XARTING

FFIOIS/L
Advice to a Bride: There’sColonial Creations
aghast and say: “but I only have 
three months.” Plenty of people have 
moved into a place with a mere sug
gestion of furniture—beds, a chair 
or two, and a table. These pieces will 
serve immediate needs. Once you 
have moved into this place of yours 
you will get an entirely new persi.)ec- 
tive on what you really want, and 
what's more, w'hat will fit. Vour in
dispensable tape measure will sud
denly discover that the old bed Aunt 
Agatha has been saving all these ye.irs 
won’t even go through the door!

Of course, the style, and the pe
riod. and even the wood tones are 
something you and Joe will have to 
decide for yourselves. It's with qual
ity and sound construction that my 
advice will have to deal.

The small, fine points of con.struc- 
tion that indicate the true quality of 
fine furniture are often hidden Be
fore I made a trip to the furniture 
market in North CaroLna and actu
ally saw furniture in the making. I 
probably didn't know much more than 
you do about the things to look (or. 
Now here's my latest check list on 
refinements you should not

Look at drawers. Corners should

What good news! Congratulations! 
I am so glad you and Joe have de
cided to tie the Big Knot, You can 
count on me to be on hand just three 
short months from now to give you 
the moral support required from a 
Maid of Honor.

How lucky you are to have found, 
as you put it. a laige fireplace sur
rounded by small apartment! Don't 
be terrified or get a complex about 
furnishing this place. Vour S.O.S. 
signal has been picked up and help 
is on the way—my experience in the 
home furnishings field can at least 
be of some help to an old friend.

So—to business. First, your wood 
pieces. Thc\’ represent a large in
vestment and. in all probability, will 
comprise the items you will have the 
longest—here's a word of caution: go 
into this fumiture-and-fumishings 
buying slowly. Don't look at me

NO. S4S0S eeo
NO. S4» NIGHT STAND 
NO $*SS DOUME DRESSER 
NO. 6467 MIRROR Fine Hand>Rubbed Adaptations 

Feature Early American Motifs
The Bar Harbor Group . , . This dis
tinguished new series by Cushman features a 
gracious blending of Early American motifs. 
Note spindle footboards on beds . . . chests 
with wooden handles traced from cleats of 
old sailing ships, and slight “Garrison” over
hang of top drawers. Overhang is also used 
for the bookcase headboard bed, illustrated 
below.

Cushman Colonial combines timeless beauty 
of authentic design with superb construction. 
Start your collection now, with the beautiful 
Bar Harbor Group for your own bedroom.

Colonial Cricket Stool 13" x 9"x 8 
high, maple-finished and hand-pegged. 
Offered at a fraction of its value to show you 
the construction, finish and craftsmanship of 
Cushman Colonial Creations.

tiW£St^£mC£
\ REUABLf-KONOMICAL j

* Triad and prorod by 19 yoart' nparioAM cootl- 
t«-coo*t

* Expert Mrrkaman oquippad «iHi tbc 
ROTO-ROOTER Sew«r Moehina

* Roxor-Kkon cloppod *ewen or draiM witboot nood- 
loti daisy or nponta

LmK fv ROTO-ROOTER. n«lt« mc- 
lian of your phana b*ak. Corteon 
laldar Frta. ,

Ftanehiiie* Ai'iillahlt lx Mnme IjocMtteil 

ROTO-ROOTEIl CORPORATION I

NO. S4S4 CHEST

If

MporatUNNECESSARY
DIGGING

A National Service Available Locail'. Special Offer oj^ir
Farce! Fail FrePaii 
(retail value $6.35) $3.95 Easy Come 

Easy Go• • •

. . . with a BILCO Door. Insist 
on ii for your new home. Makes 
the basement useful. Saves track
ing through upper rooms. Per
mits storage of bulky articles. All 
steel, permanent, weathertight. 
The perfect replacement for 
your worn-out wood hatchway.

NO S460S BOOKCASE 
HEADBOARD BED

r
H T CUSHMAN MEG. CO., Estoblithad 18B6 
Box 537, North Banninpton, Vormont
G Encioaad find $3.95 for footitool (odd 25^ If Woti of 
Miatiatippi), ineludino FREE~"At Horn* In Gvnry Sarting.' 
Q RIsom aand ms "At Homs In Evary Sttting," Encloiad 
find 354 in coin. No atompi, plooM,

PLCASC PRINT

FREE
with
stool

New illustrated 32-page 
booklet, “At Home In 
Every Setting.’* (For 
booklet only, send 25^.)

See your building supply dealer 
or write to THE BILCO CO. 
New Haven, Conn.

Noma.

Addraii.

.Sfefn,
INEST BASEMENT DOORJ
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more to woo«l luriiiture than meets the eye

be dovetailed for greater strength and 
to pre\ent warping. The insides 
should be smooth ajid finished. Center 
guides on bottoms of drawers are 
musts for smooth operation. There 
should be panels between the drawers

really good wood pieces.
First, just look at the surface and 

learn all >ou can about the variety 
of wood grains and colors, and see 
which )ou prefer. Vou may have a 
choice, loo. between a highly pol
ished burfacc and a dull waxed fin
ish. Both are equally ••g«)od," though 
I like the subtlety of duller finishes.

Sow some more ahout construc
tion. :\ tag reading ‘'solid mahogany" 
or “solid cherry." or solid anything 
else, means that all the wood in the 
piece 1 except for interior framing ' 
and drawer interiors) is mahogany 
or whatever. U may l>e what you and 
1 would call "solid." or it may be 
a core construction with veneers 
laminated on. tag reading "genuine 
mahogany.” etc., usually means that 
only the parts that show on the 
surface are guaranteed to be of that 
wood. Is one belter than the other? 
N'ol necessarily. Quality depends 
upon the underlying construction.

ir//y a core? With certain woods, 
it gives furniture a great deal more 
strength and resistance to warping 
than a solid hunk of lumber could.
A hard plentiful wood like poplar is 

CONTINL^ED ON PAGE I08

to make them dustproof. The points 
of strain should be reinforced with 
glued blocks—just another feature 
of fine craftsmanship.

Woods and finishes should be the 
next consideration. The things I'll 
be telling you from here on don't 
necessarily apply to furniture you 
buy painted, or paint yourself. But 
they are important to know if you're 
making a substantial investment in

Leam the facts about
fine china . . now I

portfolio
witti Syracus* China patterns 
Ulustratad in full color. And

Your new china is too important 

to take chances with. Know 

before you buy, which will serve 

you best.. last longer.. 

look lovelier. Learn the 

importance of strongest china 

body combined with hardest 

glaze. Why fine china is 

your best investment 

Learn, too, how to care for 

your china.. how to vary your 

table settings. It's all here...........

helpful hints on choosing, using, 
caring for fine china. Your name 
and address on a post card . . 
will bring your copy. Sand it 

today to Dept. AH-5, Syracuse 
China. Syracuse 4, N. Y.

SVRACUSL
first in American fine china
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starting FromBestpleat has those wonderful
woven pockets that can’t rip 
out. Bestpleat is permanently 
sag-proof, cleanable and
washable. Just stitch usually used. When it comes to the 

factory, it is in long planks. Stacks 
of it are put into a huge diy kiln 
where all but about eight per cent of 
the moisture is remo\-ed. Then it is 
taken into the factor^' where it is cut 
to varying sizes to take out the de
fects, and then glued back together 
again!

veneered. All the processes arc done 
in an assembly-line manner. Each 
worker specializes in one thing, so 
one piece of furniture may be the 
work of as many as 20 people,

Do you know what 0 veneer really 
is? Very simply, a veneer is a thin 
slice of log, ranging from to yi 
in. in thickness. And the important 
“top” veneer, of course, is the one 
glued to the exposed parts of the 
furniture. Naturally, the choicest 
woods with the best grains are re- 
serN'ed for these surface veneers.

The l)est construction is called 
“five ply,” which means that there is

Bestpleat to the top of your 
fabric. The Conso hoolK
with the built-in-pinch 
AUTOMATICALLY make

easir sharp pinch, box cartridor ge
I

This seemed a little silly to me at 
first, but the young man who was 
showing me through the plant really 
explained its value with action rather 
than words. He picked up a piece of 
this core about one-and-a-balf feet 
by two feet made up of strips of 
wood two or three inches wide arni. 
with all his strength, slammed it 
against a stone pillar to break it. 
Believe it or not. none of the glued 
areas split! This little demonstration 
sold me. You see. all this glueing 
gives the core greater strength an,d 
prevents warping.

After the core is prepared, it gets 
cut to size and shape, and then gets

a core and two veneevs on either side. 
First, a cross band (a thin slice of 
wood with the grain running in the 
opposite direction to the grain of the 
core) is glued to the core. Then the 
back and top veneers (grain run
ning in the same direction as the 
core) .are put on top of these. All of 
this big production has a purpose—it 
makes furniture stand up better and 
will help to prevent warping in all 
kinds of climates.

The finishing is complicated, too,

'‘1001 Decoritinf Idtu”
Editioa #10 — 04 p*se> of new

decontiag ideal and iDatriKtlona
by famooa Interior deeoraiora.

At drapery departmenli
tend 25; Id coin
to Depl. AH-S

CONSOIIOATED TRIMMING CORPORATION • 27 W«il 23rd SIreet. N«w York 10

Hopallp
Royal Doulton has a 
flawless beauty all its
own, a magic blend of
snowy white china.
perfect glazes and
delicate hand detail.

Send for iltuafratcd chine leaflet, lOd; 
new figurine btx>k in full color, 2B(.

*Price covera 6-pc, piece aetting.

DOOLTON a COMPANY. INC., DepL A-6, 11 Eeet 26tb Street. New York 10, N. Y.
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(Begins on page 106)

in the making of just one piece of 
furniture, it doesn’t seem likely too 
often. Be careful of the false econ
omy department. Don’t let price be 
the primary factor influencing your 
purchases. Just keep in mind that a 
finely crafted piece you buy today 
will become your children’s heirlooms.

With this kind of background ma
terial. your next step should be to 
start looking. Shop in all places avail
able to you. The more you look, the 
more sharply your taste and prefer
ences develop. Then you will begin to 
know what you actually want to buy.

Relax—Lesson I is over. I am anx
ious to know bow you progress, so 
keep me posted. Now I am off to a 
showing of some smart new carpets, 
and in my next letter I will be able 
to give you all the latest dope—ways 
to cover those bare floorboards.

but the assembly-line process has cut 
the time required enormously. There’s 
an awful lot of putting it on and tak
ing it off—but the result is beautiful 
and durable.

Maybe this will help you under
stand when the salesman tells you it 
will take eight weeks for delivery on 
a table you have your heart set on. If 
there is no available stock of the 
item in which you are interested, you 
just have to w.ait until that particular 
table is being made again. It is just 
like waiting for that baby blue con
vertible you’re always dreaming about. 
L'nless it is on the floor of the show
room. you just have to stay put or 
walk until it comes in.

You’ll be happy to know that fur
niture. just like any other mass man
ufactured item, is subject to rigid 
inspection before it is allowed to 
leave the factory. No reputable man
ufacturer will intentionally let an 
unglued joint, a drawer that doesn’t 
glide properly, or a marred finish get 
shipped out to a dealer.

For the most part, furniture is 
like anything else—you get what you 
pay for. Of course there can be ex
ceptions. Occasionally, in a moderate- 
to-expensive price range you can get 
some quality construction. When you 
realize how many people are involved

luLi Xtbuu...
jfou touch the keys 
and a new world of music opens

J

Before you finish your first selection on the Hammond 
Organ, a sense of discovery fills your soul.

You have played music before . . . yes. But never with such 
emotion and meaning. Such richness and variety of expres
sion. Such breadth of color and tone.

This is what you have always wanted to hear in your music \ 
This is music's most glorious voice speaking your heart with 
a vividness no other instrument can approach!

The remarkable thing is you can play the Hammond Organ 
within a month even if you have had little or no music train
ing. Thousands of people have done it.

And you will find that the pleasure of a Hammond is not 
yours alone. It is shared by your family and friends. Playing 
and hearing this superb organ together can draw you closer. 
And in the beauty of its music you lose the tensions of the day.

There’s no reason why you shouldn’t own a Hammond now. 
Terms were never easier, often up to three full years. And prices 
begin at just $1285 f.o.b. Chicago. Visit your dealer and try 
the Hammond Organ without obligation. Or mail coupon for 
further details.

Mmmom) Orgaat
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

Hummond Organ Company
4206 W. Diversey Avenue, Chicago 39, Illinois
Ploasi- send me full detailx about mod<-U of the Hammond Organ I have cheeked. 

□ Spinet □ Home D Concert Q Church

Name

AddrrM

City P.O. Zone State ...........
® HAHHOnO OHSAN eeHAAHT

lOf



Nothing washes 
all your dishes 
as fast, as easily
asTUFFY»

Irn

Jo'. IT OiMINO
H'.IV

PLAY
B'.IJ'

—because only TUFFY h tough enough 
1o scrub crusled pons, gentle enough 
to wash finest chino and silverwore

The MitehelU bouitht their site 
for ita luke view, and prinripal 
rooms face that view through 
glass walls to the south. 
Bedrooms open onto upstairs 
halrony which serves as a play 
deck. ‘‘Front door," shown at 
bottom of page, ia at the rear, 
sheltered by covered passage

TUFFY washes finest china .. .
takes off sticky food faster than 
dishrags. sponges. Never scratches.

ARCHITECTS:
ELIZABETH AND WINSTON CLOSE

TUFFY scrubs pots and pans...
whisks out messy foods that clog a 
brush. No food sticks to TUFFY. Easy to Keep up with the Times

Living patterns in these United States have changed a good deal since 1941, when 
the Mitchells built this big and beautiful Modem overlooking an isolated lake not 
far from Minneapoli.s. A butler's pantry and three maids’ rooms were provided but 
a dozen years later, when the Mitchells’ maids had vanished—as had most people’s 
full-time servants—they brought it up to postwar standards. The kitchen, pantry, 
and playroom became one vast “living kitchen” for the family, and two maids’ 
rooms upstairs were converted into a guest suite. Now it's a better house than ever, 
for the good modem construction, the flush doors, the easy-to-maintain modem 
materials are just right for ser\’antless living. For interior views, see page 112.

OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM MITCHELL

TUFFY washes silverware .. .
digs out food that sticks in fork tines. 
Then Tl^FFY rinses clean as new.

at grocers 
everywhere

TUF r’Ti

’■'5S,

TUFFY
scrubs yet 

doesn’t scratch
never smells—never sours 

becouse it rinses clean

C lift > • s CO , CHicoo. Tu'.T 0* CAi.e.. ltd., to.omo
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Big or little, your home will keep
its good looks longer... painted with
Dutch Boy"’ Bright White House Paint

ittle or big, a home is forever.
And if you want yours to be forever fresh and sparkling .., Free Count On Color . . . full of fresh, new

>rever a source of pride and happiness... paint it regularly 
ith "Dutch Boy” Bright White.

ideas about painting homes, outside and inside.
Shows how the new "Dutch Boy” Color Gallery

Vour friends will tell you, “You’ve got the whitest house in town.' simplifies cctlor selection and planning.
Just mail the coupon.It will stay that way, too. For "Dutch Boy” Bright \X hite

House Paint is self-cleaning. Rain just washes the dirt away.
On top of that, Bright White is easy to apply. “Easy off the brush, 

asv spreading, easy U> level off smoothly.” painters say. 
tnd one coat's usually enough for most repaint jobs.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Dept. 310 (AddrflHH iip«rest office)

Nnr York 6; Btijfalo 3; Chicago H; Cincinnati 3; Cleveland J3;
Dallas 2; Philadelphia 25; Pittsburgh 12; St. Louis 1; San Francisco 10; 
Boston 6 (^National Lead Co. of Mass.).
Please send me
idea>a>pape, full color booklet on home decoration.

This year paint your home with sparkling Bright White. 
)r with "Dutch Boy” House Paint in Colors . . . as long-lasting

tnd lovely as fam<*us Bright White. And "Dutch Boy” Sash and 
rim Colors do gay and lively things for both.

£m Co&tfiM, u40,

VtM

Fkke ropy of Count On Coi.or, your

You or your painter can get Bright W'hite ... House Paint in 
lolors . . . Sash and Trim Colors ... at your “Dutch Boy” dealer, 
.isted under "Paint” in your classified telephone directory. See 
im real soon- Today, write for a copy of "Count O.n Color. ' F kee!

Name.PAINTS, 
ENAMELS, VARNISHES

ArlilrpftR.

*R»9. V. 8, eat. ug City. .Ztinr --------.'^Ute



d think they were
made for eaeh other! (Beicin!* on page 110)

Our brand-new $15,000 home...

Inttidc, apacioti» rniry 
extends i very warm 

^«elcome. It boasts tuo 
large rlosets and a 

washroom, and it leads 
you right into the 

sunken living room. 
Notire easy>to*maintain 
flooring and decorative 

effect of plants

Our beautiful new Deltox Rugs

(less than ®25 each, 9 x 12 size)

n

.uJl

4

• OILVOMS COtUO^UITAN. • X IS «rZK. tit.**

Mr». Kieliard Gunnel of Seaford, L. I., 
writes; “We still find it hard to Iwlicve our oh- 
so-perfect woven Deltox Rugs cost less than 
$25 eac'li. Imagine! They fit in with our new 
$15,0CK) home so IjeautifuUy, we would have 
gladly paid twice the price—and then some!”

Before you impend one penny on rugs—for 
a problem room or your entire home—see the 
whole, wide, wonderful range of Deltox pat
terns and colors in all the poptilar sizes. Your 
floor coverings dealer will even cut any stand
ard width to the length you need. You’ll 
actually lx* happy you’re on a budget!
*At (A«Soti(A IVmCMm. Gungtl'*ru9a toouU bttUghtl^iliigk^r.

Grassclotb-covered walls, soft carpets, and nnpatterned hangings 
make an excellent background for traditional fnmitnre in this 
modem house. French doors leading to terrace have >liding screens. 
Ordinarily, the dining room's length is added to the .30-fl. sweep 
pf the living room, but curtains can be drawn to separate it

An angled staircase can be 
both handsome and 

sensible. Stnrdy grab rail 
makes climbing easier, 

and the nse of solid walls 
rather than balusters 

is wise in a home where 
there are children. Here, as 

elsewhere in the house, 
plants are good decoration 

and a foil for large wall 
surfaces

WRIT! OCLTOX, DIRT. 35. OSHKOeH. WISCONaiN, 
FOR OBAueR REARear you.

^Good HwttkMpIn^

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1954
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ROOM TOR IMPROVEMEATT

Here’s a guest-sitting room anyone could love. By all means, if you’re planning to build or
From quaint braided rugs to frilly, colorful cur- remodel. call your Certified Lennox dealer. His
tains, it breathes an invitation to “Come in. name is in your Classified Phone Book. Find
make yourself at home.” But there’s worlds of out how’ Lennox can solve your home comfort
room for improvement. problems—and how the easy-pay plan can solve 

budget problems. No obligation, of course. C0NVENT10NAL heating or air conditioning meth
ods try to combat unpleasant temperatures afitr 
they enter the room. Result: drafts (blue, above), 
uneven temperatures, poor circulation for freshness.

Not in looks, perhaps, but in comfort. For 
this room is sometimes stifling—at other times 
chilly. Often it’s drafty. There’s no humidity 
control. And the air gets stale.

You may have been in rooms like this, may 
even have them in your own home. If so, you 
can remedy them once and for all by installing 
a new, m^em Lennox Perima-flo Heating— 
or Heating-and-Cooling—System.

Here is the ultimate in home comfort. For 
Lennox Perima-flo is based on a new. scientific 
principle: it spreads an invisible curtain of fresh, 
clean, gently-circulated air between the outside 
weather and you! In winter, for example, a 
Lennox curtain of warmth stops cold at the outer 
\\ alls, in front of windows and doors.

Look for this sign
-j'

of indoor comfort ly

LU 'H

LINNOX PERIMA-FLO stop>s cold Of heat at outside 
walls before entering house, puts an invisible cur
tain of conditioned air (orange, above) between the 
weather and you. Result: healthful indoor living I

Economical Summer Cooling, Too
Another big plus: you can provide summer air 
conditioning now or add it easily later. Then in 
summer, a Lennox curtain of coolness stops heat 
at outer walls, giving you efficient, economical 
full-home cooling.

It’s a great forward step in home comfort, 
pioneered and perfected by Lennox engineers, 
with a 59-year record as indoor comfort special
ists. And it’s yours—now—to have and enjoy.

In warm air heating more families buy
Heating Cooling

LENNOXTHE LENNOX FURNACE COMPANY 
Sine* 1S95 • AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING

MnrHh.nlltown, la, Syracuse, N.Y. Columbus, O. Fort Worth, Texas Pasadena. Calif. Salt Lake City, U. Decatur, Ga. In Canada: Toronto and Calgary



M Ugly cracked ceilings De»k istti handsomely detailed and 
well planned ax the sewing rabineU 
Year portable typewriter «towa 
away, pulU up and out when yon 
want it. Files are really ample; 
compartment!; bold every kind of 
stationery supply; and there's a 
cupboard for an unabridged 
dictionary—or what have you?

Becauee our sewing cabinet was such a 
hit, we made this honie-ofiice version, 

lowered to comfortable desk height and 
equipped with a 8lide>out section which 

gives you kneerooni. Blueprint 2037

Shown, Upson Kuver'Krak Ceitings... won't crock ever!

witli beautiful, crackproof Upson Ceilinp like Ibis
The

I'pjion way costs so little. And it’s so quick. Start in Jhe 
morning, you are finisliecl In the afternoon. There's no tearing ^iuwii 
[daster. no gritty, seeping dirt. Becau.se you don't touclj vour tigly, 
cracked plaster ceilings. You just cover them over with bcaiuifu]. 
crackproof Upson Kuver-Krak Panels. DouHes as Home OfficeI pson Kuver-Krak Panels are 

i|j|| gripped from behind with ingenious 
FlnaJing Fasteners; there are no visi
ble nailhole? to mar heautv. $«e "Where Credit Is Due," poge M8 

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM OH PACE 147Nothing could be simpler. Do it 
yourself or call a carpenter; either 
wav YOU add lifetime beauty to your 
home in just a few hours.

Upson Kuver-Krak Panels, a full 
thick, arc specially desigjied for 

ceilings. Be sure. Look for "Kuver- 
Krak” on the back of the panels.

There are Upson products in tliou- 
sanils of homes. So see your lumber 
dealer and insist on Upson. .Accept 
no substilule.

Send 10c for beautiful folder, 
packed with remodeling information. 
You also get Kuver-Krak Direction 
Sheet. Mai/ couptf/i now.’

Above, ultra smart Upson Strioted 
Panels ore used as o fourth wall. 
Perfect for contemporory home. 
Easy to put up, won't crock or 
splinter. Ceiling covered with 
Upson Ceiling Tiles, another 
quality Upson product thot odds 
lifetime beauty to your home.

nwpson
— PROVEN QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST

ceilings 
and walls

jti -ar
t It'x an all-time hehl-xrlling pattern! Berauee it meet* a crying need 

for a piece of furniture that boldn all sewing buppliee, and still 
is a decorative asset, thousand!! of readers hove duplicated this

rkable sewing-rooro-in-a-cabinet since it appteared in our January 19S4THE UPSON COMPANY <zs upson point, lockport. n.y. 7
rema
iHsoe. Top flips over to form a large work surface; there are separate 
compartments for spools, buttons, gadgets, findings, fabrics, patterns, 
plus a pull-up platform for a portable sewing machine. Pattern 2036

I enclota lOc. Pleas* sand me beautiful folder plus Orreefion Sheel-

NAME.UPSON
STREET.
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A Concrete House 

Offers
Outstanding

Value
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Wherpver you livp—north, south, east <»r west—a 
concrete mastjnry home others you oulstumUnR 
value in beauty, comfort, safety and economy.

A cx^ncrete masonry bouse has lasting charm 
inside or out. The concrete hl(H:k cnn be laid in a 
variety of distinctive pjitterns and finisl»ed in a 
wide choice of colors with porLiand cement paint.

-A concrete house, normally insulated, is com
fortable in all seasons. It's warm In winter, cool in 
summer, snup and dry the year around.

A concrete Iwuse is safe, too. It provides max
imum protection from storms, quakes, termites, 
vermin, decay and lire. Concrele rani burn!

A concrete house is economical. It is moderate 
in first cost, requires little mamtenance. jrivirs 
loiiR years of service. Result: low annual cost.

For information about concrete houses and their 
cost phone a local concrete masonry manufacturer 
for names of architects, builders and lendiaff agen
cies w'ith concrete house exjierience. Take your 
ideas, sketches or plans to the architect of your 
choice. 1 le knows local conditions and co-sts. I le'll 
show you how your house—of any style or size- 
can l>e built economically with concrete walls and 
8ul)fltH>rs and a firesafe rcH>f. Send for free l>ooklel, 
distributed only in the United States and Canada.
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• 4C, Portland Cement Associationt-

.i Dept. 5-5, 33 Grand .\ve., Chicago 10. III.
I A national organization to improve and exUmd the 

ust*s of jxvrllaiid ceim-nt ami r.t>ni:reU‘ . . . through 
scientific researcii and engineering field work
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Hide-out? ■»s ^.*-
j>®1a i-r ?..

GRACIOUSLY
BEAUTIFUL

CL^tllU'E rox

SoutKIaad
^ I Interior Movabl0

Sautters
^hat has become of the children’s |
' hide-out? Today’s functional 

home has every cubic inch used 
with frantic efficiency to make room 
for an open scheme of flowing space. 
With the floors of cement and im- 

i bedded heating pipes, what has hap
pened to the cellar with its dark 
recesses, or that nice, dank spot, the 
crawl space under the house? In the 
yard with its precise plan and hand- 
manicured effect, is there any room 
for the ungainly shack or the bur- 
rowed-in cave? Remember how there 
always used to be a place for a hide
out, where you could escape from 
adults and sit alone in sturdy, un- 
bossed state?

If you were a boy on a farm, there 
were probably several different places. 
Remember that fall the place you 

j made by the brook? You pulled 
branches together to form wobbly 

I walls and then hlled it in with chunks 
of turf. You crawled inside and 
watched displaced beetles scurry while 
you reflected on your private uni
verse. And you endured scoldings 
about your mud-spattered clothes in 
silence, rather than reveal your secret. 
The weight of the winter snow caved 
it in on one side, and you forgot to ' 
go there after a while. It was still i 
there in your mind, though, a refuge 
if you needed it.

When the snow fell, you and your 
cousin tried building an igloo. You 
made the snow hoiise with two 
rooms but forgot a door, so you had j 
to come in through the ceiling. Its 
icy walls kept off the winter wind. 
You felt kin to the Eskimo and all 
the Arctic explorers, and when you 
read about them in school, you and 
your cousin exchanged knowing looks. 
You had been with Byrd and Amund
sen; you were the stuff of which 
adventurers were made.

In the spring you took your cousin 
at last to see your secret wood and 
soddy house, but the spring rains had 
flushed the little creek into a boiling 
torrent and what was left was under 
water, looking as if it belonged to a 
beaver. Do you remember how your 
teacher laughed when you asked him 
guardedly if beavers would use a 
secondhand shack?

If you were a little girl, even in 
town, chances are you had hide-outs, 
too. in which you set up miniature 
housekeeping run by your own rules. 
There was that place in the yard 
where the lilacs left unpruned twist-

Civ« new beauty to your home with the 
latest decorating vogue — SOUTHLAND 
Shutters. Gracious eeloniol refinement — 
smart end chorming with modern furnish
ings. Finest craftsmanship. Inexpensive, 
toe. Completely ossembled ot the factory, 
roody to install.
ffl Sefid Wefnvt — Rkh, glowing walnut 
in natural finish. Louvres adjust instantly 
with new control. Eosy to eleon—no rods. 
tn Natural Finish F/no — Convenlienol 
louvro control. Eliminate cost of cleaning 
and replacing draperies. Will lest a 
lifetime.
All SOUTHLAND Shutters ossembled with 
panel hinges attached. Knobs ond latches 
included in price.
FAFF iHutfraied catoiog ond price fist teff- 
ing how to mtatur^ and order. Write 
Deportment "B“
Justice Manufocturing Co., Inc.

400 TeoHe Building. St. Josegh. Mo.

FOR 
BEAUTY 

THAT LASTS
insist on 

Benjamin Moore Paints

Protect your home 
this Spring and for many springs to come with rugged 

Benjamin Moore paints. Moore's Exterior Masonry Paint is perfect for stucco, brick 
and asbestos siding. 

To brighten and protect wood trim, Moore's Decorative Trim Colors 
give years of satisfaction. 

See your Benjamin Moore 
Paint Dealer nowl

WATER CONDITIONER
(not a softener!)

o cleaner
rinses!

Solves most water 
problems for homes, ^ 
business or industry.
Sold by leading ap- . 
pliance and hard- I 
ware stores, plumb- [ 
ers in your area.
EVIS MFC. CO. loof lor ditt Embitft 
19 BottrJmiiH PI.
SttM l-ruHcisro, Cut.
.ATS.
A..LIIO 
FOR ^

COLOR CONSULTANT
Olil ■“W/ifo fo me for free poinfing 

ond decorofing odvice. I'll gladly 
land you cofor schemes for the Inside 

or ouls/de of your house." 

Botly Moore, SII Conaf Street 
New York 13. New Tork

8^
BenjaminMoore‘S V--

<£l l«>(, C.M. . . .ev-is.R

WRimN 90-DAV. M0N(Y BACK GUARANTEE
paints
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ed branches together to form little
green rooms. There were large rhu
barb leaves you used for platters4#*

with peony petals for bread. There
were salt shakers made from pods.

I—SPRAY KRYLON-i Sometimes your mother called and
called and you did not come for fear

and spray good-by to 

Rust • Tarnish • Corrosion

Forget home-maintenance 
worries! Just spray Krylon 
crystal-clear coating on 
screens, brasswork, garden and 
workshop tools, playground 
equipment, TV antenna and 
lead-in connections. Anything 
that rusts or tarnishes.
For Krylon’s tough, crystal- 
clear him seals out water, 
air, moisture, grease, acids, 
dirt. It won’t discolor or 
crack ... dries in 3 minutes.
Your hardware dealer has your 
Krylon!
AlAO available in Bright Aluminum.
Flat Black, Glossy Block, Touch-Up 
White, Bright Cold.
P.S. Waterproof your car’s ignition 
system with Krylon crystal-clear. 
Start in ■ Rash in wet weather!

that by running out you would dis
close your hiding place. That made
her voice get .sharp and that little
"V" of lines came over her eves and
you were sorry, but it was too im
portant to protect your domain from
adult eyes. As soon as the door
clicked shut with an annoyed snap.
vou ran around and came in from
the other side. Your older brother
knew and tea.sed you sometimes, but
H'hen it came to a final scene you
knew he would be in league with you
against the adults as any minority
must be with giants.

Your brother had birilt a place
himself, with old boards and tools.
protected somewhat from the public
vnew by the madly fruitful lilacs. 
V'our dad gruffly said. “I guess it’s 
all right if you can’t see it too much 
from the street. I hate to spoil the 
looks of the neighborhood with a 
jungle shanty in our own yard.”

His place had dark and menacing 
things written on it, such as, “No 
girls allowed—this means you!”; 
"Keep your distance, one mile!” and 
an abrupt w’arning, "Begone!" only 
the “Bego” wa.s on one line and the 
"ne" on the next. Even so. one day 
when you broke the head of your 
best doll, your brother relented and

Ceiling, Celolex Textured White Tile Beard. 
Walli, Celetex Slerro Rose Finish Plank.

Lucky tlie ]\Iiss wlio can call 
tWs room her own

Build it with Celotex for only '56*

KRYLON, INC
Philadelphia 46, Pa.

for home

owners <r You can quickly, easily build a beautiful 
new room likeihe one above. or"do over” 
an existing room and make it look fresh, 
new and exciting. The secret is to 
Cdotex Insulaiiag Interior Finishes for 
the walls and ceilings. At Ofi« low cost, 
these handsome structural panels build, 
decorate, insulatf . . . help keep rooms 
more comfortable winter and

Suple or nail them in place — and 
you’re done. No painting or papering! 
Celotex Insulating Interior Finises are 

use pre-deeorMed to save you work and 
money. Choose from a range of rich, 
interesting textures — smart, unusual 
colors —available only in Cdotex Ceil
ing Tile Board, Finish Plank and Build- 

summer. ing Board!
*Appraximofa coil of Caleiax Intarior Flniih matarioli for avarago 10' x 14' room.

let you come in just to look around.
You kept ruV>bing your nose and 

your cheeks were still sticky with 
tears for your doll, but you looked 
around at the ma.sculine stronghold 
and forgot your bereavement. There 
wa.s a rough bed made of wood 
chunks with one leg buckling under. 
There was a small table with two 
dusty marshmallows on it. Two chairs 
which swayed at angles away from 
the table, a rusty coffee can with 
some ore in it. a rattlesnake rattle 
nailed to the wall, a picture of a 
baseball hero, a rug of tom dirty 
burlap—your eyes drank in all of it. 
Suddenly he heard a friend’s whistle.' 
and your host shoved you out. You 
made it to your lilac room just in 
time, and you nevei told a soul. You 
lay on your back holding your broken 
doll and looking at the sky, Every
thing was all right again.

Sometimes, later, when he 
teasing you the worst, you were 
tempted to tell about his shack, but 

' you never did. You held to yourself 
j then, and later the warm comfort 
I that you counted to him for some

thing more than that odious thing, 
a girl, or even worse still, a sister. 
He had shared with you his hide-out. 
and together you were linked in 
league against the world.

Givg your kitchan work-center a "show- 
place” look — cover drab, old walls now 
with artraaivc Celotex Hardboard Tile! 
Easy to cut, saw and apply. Tough and 
smooch —cakes paint beautifully. Celotex 
Hardboards arc easy to keep clean, re
sist moisture and scuffing. Wonderful for 
kitchen, bathroom and laundry walls, and 
for making cabinets, shelves, wardrobes 
and valances.

-vane
Enhanc* lh« boouly of your hom« with 
on* of tha smort modern Tele-Vone TV 
Aniennoa. You wilt olio ba eaaured of 
peak reception . . , Intiat on WARD 
Tele-Vone Antennas for your new or replacement TV installation. See your 
local TV dealer or service man toddy 
about Word Tele-vane ontennos. Send 
for free descriptive foldor today , . . 
Use the coupon below.

For IdeaS/ Information and Help with Remodeling/ 
See Your Celotex Dealer

It's easy — thrifty — to modernize with genuineUJRRDTHE PRODUCTS CORF.
Division of The Gabriel Co.

1148 EUCIID AVE., CLEVELAND, OHIO

Celotex
HCO. U. Off.

was
Tbi Wad Preiiicts Carp.. Bt*. Tbe Bdriil Ci. 
ItfL M SS4, im {Kllf Anwi. ClmlaU IS, 8bll 
Send me free folder deaeribinQ the com
plete line of Word Tele-vone TV Antennas. BUILDING PRODUCTS

NAME The Celotex Corperotien, Dept. AH-54 
120 S. LaSalle St.. Chicago 3. III.
Send me the new Celotex modernisation ond remodel
ing book, “97 Ideal for Improving Your Home,'' I en- 
cloie 25c in coin.

fAAIL COUPON TODAY for color
ful new 52-page Celotex moderni- 
aacion and remudeling book, it’s 
filled with praaical, tested ideas 
that will make your home more 
comfortable, more anraaive, more 
valuable—at low cost. Send cou
pon with 2^c in coin.

ADDRESS

CITY

NameSTATE

Addrett
THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1954 117 City Slate.<.one



THE CROWN JEWELS

of PlostK Garden Hose Hamburg:en» for 25 iiiiesu? Chili for a dozen people? \ou ran now
manage such assignments out of doors in a single cooking if you use• vnom viwTi PiAtiie • uomi wiioht

• TO MAHOU • eUlAUI • MAUTOUl this giant 20-in. iron skillet. $18.95. Griswold Mfg. Co.

Keep cold things cold for hours with Icits in this bag (aboveI. that's
an Icit? Ifs a can you freeze in your refrigerator's freezing section
before use. Bug and two Icits. S4.95. Leipzig and Lippe. Wonders in
paper below are Ed Longbein’s napkins that look like slices of fruit. 
Paper plaid and wood-grain trays have nested paper dishes and cup»

(2*mo«/KC£4-

SWA N LITE
THE CROWN JEWELS

GUARANTEED IN WRITING FOR 10 YEARSI

Here they are — the sparkling Crown Jewels of beau
tiful, transparent 5WANLITE Garden Hose in a 
choice of five gorgeous colors — Kelly Green, Light 
Green, Cherry Red, Amber and Aquamarine. Choose 
the color you prefer, or buy the complete Swan Jewel 
Box, and match or contrast your hose to the green of 
your lawn, the flaming colors of your flower beds, or 
the delicate shades of terraces and rock gardens! 
Available in 25 or 50-fi. lengths. Equipped with Swan’s 
famous MAXIVOLUME couplings for 50% faster 
water flow!

,Sha^.

- **- ' I ««

COIL50-FT-
for a

Swan Offers a complete line 
of both Plastic and Rubber Hose

Coffee percolutor and server, below, if* practically bottomlepM. In 
i-tainless »teel. with copiker bottom, it holds 14 cupsi. $25. From 
Revere Ware. Wicker picnic basket with jaunty plaid lining, below 
right, holds full service for six, plus the ‘'eats’* to use service for.

Plastic cups fit on plates for easy balancing.Ranging in price from *4.95 to *13.75 for plastic 
and from *6.95 to *11.95 for rubber hose Complete set. S.T9.95. Leipzig and Lippe

Swan SIngl
GI/ARANTEEO IN WRITING FOR 10 YEARS!

Braid Rubber

This Swan hose has a smooth, tough inner tube, re
inforced with a .strong braid of rayon cords for extra 
strength and flexibility. Attractive red covet of special 
mbber-Like material for long, dependable wear. Has 
famous MAXIVOLUME brass couplings. Available 
in 25, 50 and 75 ft. lengths.

^ooAfotThis Swart Dtsfi/ay
AT YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE STORE

9 » »

Your friendly hardwore merchant will help 
you select the right color, size, and 
type Swan hose best suited to your needs.

SWAN RUBBER COMPANY • BUCYRUS,^HI0
THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, I9SAronufacfuHFF of Gordon HostTL
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('harroal brazier in bright shades 
of blue, itreen, and red. or in black, 
18 a sturdy portable for outdoor 
cookinp;. The grill i» 16 in. 
acroRs, 27 in. high; the tri])od 
legs come off for cartying or 
storing. $13.95. Ironmasters, Inc.

I ewwfarwe*

9 •• ha »a<laiil| Hw wMALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

4 b>«M iMot *4* 4ahf<a« ntlaaas^

.yV'^-pr ”V*

Outdoor

COOKING
IN STYLEI
To look like a chef doesn't mean he'll

be one, but the Tutlersall checked
outfit above will help him carry off the

role anyway. Asbestos*lined mill, cap.
and apron, $.3.98. Leipzig and IJppe

worK of a Lawn-SprinklerDoes th
and Soil-Soaker Do6S BBttGt /

High style in barbecue tools, with Itamboo
handles, if you please. Broilers come in Guaranteed to lie flat! Will not roll or shift position! Stays where 

you put it! Water openings on one side only. Will not wash away 
soil or damage delicate roots when sprinkling, or wet under side 
of foliage when soaking.

The only practical way to sprinkle or soak uneven terrain, terraces, 
long narrow strips, rectangular, square, or oval areas; between vege> 
table rows — all chose hard-to-get-at places! Waters a strip about 
25 feet wide entire length of sprinkler, with average water pressure.
Special triple-tube nickel-plated couplings — male one end, female 
other end — several sprinklers can be joined. Made of beautiful green 
plastic. Tough, thick walls prevent tearing, snagging on thorns. 
Won’t fade, rot, or mildew. Easy to clean and keep clean.

KizcH for everything from franks to a big
wirloin ($2.98-15.98). Set of fork, turner.

and spoon, $5.95. Leipzig and Lippe

\ ertical broiler comes with
enameled-ware set of plates
and cups for four, and coffee
server. Charcoal goes into
mesh center of broiler: meats
broil without smoke from
grease dripping onto fire.
Set. $9.9.5 Fletcher Enamel Co.

Swan Lawn Sprinkler

Swan also offers you a plastic sprinkler 
with water openings all the way around tube 
— not a combination sprinkler and soaker. 
Available in 20, 35, and 30 foot lengths.

SWAN RUBBER COMPANY • BUCYRUS, OHIO
119THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, J9S* Manufaefurer of Garden Host



. . . ft’s like mowing on a cloud 
because you don't have to push the new

MoW9tn9HC

S*if-Prop«ll»d 20" Rotary

You love that feathery, floating feeling you get. 
when you mow with a Mowamatic. It's hardly 
any effort at all with this self-propelled rotary 
mower. Rolls smoothly on disc-type wheels; 
power take-off direct from the engine—no belts 
involved. Rugged and beautiful, your Mowa
matic gives you years of trouble-free service.

BAKBARA H.\BT

his pool cost almost nothing at all—in the way of a cash in
vestment. that is. But it certainly did require a spate of work 
and plenty of enthusiastic “follow through" to turn the founda

tions of a tumbled-down bam into a watertight 20' x 30' swim
ming pool which is the delight of the youngsters who live here, 
and of all of the neighboring youngsters as well. The whole busi
ness started with a chance remark.

“At first,” says Daddy Halford Jay. “I was sorry Td let it 
slip. When we bought this place about three miles out of town. I 
realized that the old bam was a real shambles and would have to 
come down. So to chase the look of disappointment from two boyish 
faces I said, ‘You know, the foundation of that bam is just the right 
shape for a swimming pool.

“Gee. Dad." exclaimed 
Jonathon, who was nine,
“Do you think it will be 
ready for my birthday next 
summer?” And ready it was. 
for the pictures which you 
see here were taken at young 
■Jonathon's birthday party, 
and the young guests will tell 
you what a wonderful time 
was had by one and all.

To build the pool. fiU-in 
stones were carted by Dad.
Jonathon, and his younger 
brother, Duncan, from a 
nearby stone wall. After 
every crack was filled in with 
stone and cement, three coat
ings of waterproof masonry 
compound made the walls 
completely watertight. A raised pool such as this one. inspired by 
a pool that Mr. Jay remembers seeing at a school in Flagstaff. 
Arizona, has the advantage of not cracking in winter, for its 
sides are not pushed on by frozen, expanding earth. To fill 
his pool, Mr. Jay uses a garden hose. And when the time comes for 
a c^nge in water, he removes « plug which lets the water drain 
downhill to irrigate his garden. So the Jays keep cool in summer, 
and their garden fiourishes. and the old barn site is a neighbor
hood joy instead of a neighborhood eyesore.

T
y

1D* Lux* 18 ’ R**l-Typ*

Spring drive and pinion-geor prevent wandering.

Father treads the straight and narrow when he 
mows the lawn with this IB" Mowamatic. Over
riding spring drive starts both wheels at once; 
hardened-steel pinion-gear keeps them moving 
in a straight line. This mower can’t wander. 
Powerful engine. Sharp, precision-ground, cru
cible-steel blade revolves at 640 RPM, cuts more 
grass. It’s beautiful, rugged, and efficient. Ask

•• N

your Mowamatic dealer.

. J
’I mowa rn matic

Big MBwomatle CantBsf

deoier ter
Nalking ta buy.

Mowamatic Corporation • aaa S. Perk St. • Port Washington, Wis.
Subildiary «f food Mochlnsry & Cn«fni<al Cerperation
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DURABLE SIDING of Alcoa Aluminum rinses 
clean with a hose —stays good looking for 
years. It will never rust, warp, swell or crack. 
The baked-on finish lasts.

FREEDOM from scraping and painting is yours 
with gutters and downspouts of Alcoa Alumi
num. They are pleasing in appearance and will 
not stain.

YOU AVOID the discouragement of rust 
streaks and the expense of repeated painting 
on siding and shingles when you specify alumi
num nails. They drive easily—hold tight.

NON-STAIMNC SCREENING of Alcoa 
Aluminum protects the beauty of your house 
Aluminum Screens can’t rust or roL They are 
venninproof, ideal for permanent installations.

EASY-TO-OPEN WINDOWS of Alcoa 
Aluminum end problems of warping, shrink
ing and swelling. They never need painting 
or scraping.

TARNISH-FREE for years is the promise of 
gleaming hardware of Alcoa Aluminum. It 
never needs polishing. Its soft, lustrous appear
ance enhances the beauty of your home.

This is ±he Pase You Show Your Builder

mean the wonderful difference be
tween owning a home or it owning 
you. They can mean, too, extra hours 
ofleisure to do with as you please.

Whether you build or remodel, be 
sure to build in freedom—with 
Alcoa Aluminum.

For names of leading manufacturers of 
the aluminum products shown above, 
call the nearest Alcoa sales office—look 
under “Aluminum” in your classified ! 
phone book. Aluminum Company of 
America,AlcoaBldg.,Pittsburghl9,Pa.

With what you see here as a starter, 
you and your builder can plan a 
“freedom" house—freedom from 
painting and endless maintenance— 
freedom from stain and replacement.

Building products of AlcoaAlumi- 
num are plentiful now. They can I^C'OaI

ALUMINUM
ALCOA ON TV brings the world to your armchair with “SEE IT NOW’ fea
turing Edward R. Murrow, Tuesday evenings on most CBS TV stations.

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA



ENJOY COOL SUMMERS 
...WARM WINTERS

N

Summer WINKLERWITH
(Beginti on page 46}

JIn•y •ivTll
Ji ^

Vila

prr,-:, For all-year mmfort, Winkler Heating 
and Air Conditionmg Equipment offers 
a proved record for economical and 
dependable operation. See your nearest 
Winkler dealer before you buy.

CENTRAL AND ROOM 
AIR CONDITIONERS

Have the weather you like 
in any room or aU over your 
home! Winkler Air Condi- 
tionern cool, ventilate, heat, 
dahumidiiy, exhaunt and filter 
the air.

1

j.-
‘ -V -

llilB
Fof hern**, 
oMcet end 
mtowraM*

mw Yon can believe yourlin eyes^it*8 a rocker ■4c.

■in and it doe» fold up!
Arvin Indu.'^trieH banr OIL AND GAS HEATING EQUIPMENT 

... WATER HEATERSI J

fashioned this one of IItabular steel, finished in white 
liaked-on enamel. Bark and seat 
rome in multi-plaid or solid u«iua 
and tangerine saran plastic, $7

For either warm air 
or radiant heatin 
and any fuel, you' 
find a Winkler unit 
which exactly maete 
ynur needs. Warm 
air furnHces, boilers, 
oil burnera, gas 
burners, gaa and 
electric water heaters 
...all with Winkler 
economy featuree.

^ -

II y
Send fer 

lltefnluf.— 
*pe<Wy prwiuel

STEUJRRT-lllflftBEI CORPORtlTlOO
U. $. MACHINE DIVISION 
Dept. P'122»Lebanen, Ind.

HOUSE

J **vv
./ 'V^ III

\
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n ABC Jalousie Windows
[t'-

>

’
\/ Butterfly rhair ($11) 

and stool ' $!i > with 
sling seats of plaid or 
solid-colored ssran (also 
duck) have rustproof wrought- 
iron folding frames. Good 
campaigners indoors or out. 
By Hedetroin Union

I
J* < J.

iIr

1Of 901 Paints
Even ragged redwood now jack
knifes into shape for storing! 
Upright, chair has two-position 
back; single cushion done in a 
choice of four colors of duck. 
By Suncraft of Clalif., $33

this One proved besti FULL VENTILATION! ^ I ii 
100% WEATHERTITE!^**^»
Use your porch 12 months a year!
Install ABC glass jalousies, the modern 
"picture window that opens.*
Cooler in summer,

warmer in winter!
Exclusive fingertip control...
And easier to clean!

• Screen or Stonii Saih 
Inserted in Secendi!

• Beiatihil Qlus lAsvvt!
• UUlHM Rl—IMM FttMtl

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

ADAMS ENGINEERING Co.. Inc. *
P.O.Box 936, LIttloRivar Branch A 

Miomi 3D, Florida 
Send ISC your }m booklet | 
OR ABC jalousies telling « 
how ABC can save memoney _ 
and add value to my home. ■

Just to find the one best Outside White paint for 
your home, we’ve tested, during the past five years alone, 
901 formulas — and exposed 306 of these paints to 
destructive cycles of sub-zero cold and blistering heat 
. , . in rain, sleet, salt air and snow.

Another 728 formulas were subjected to the same 
rigorous treatment to give Pratt & Lambert’s wide 
selection of House Paint colors the protective quality 
and durability which spell economy over the years.

Prate Si. Lambert’s search for better paint products 
began 105 years ago and is never-ending. This year 
when you paint — outside or in — be sure to see your 
Pratt & Lambert dealer.

0%

I

I
Name______

I Streer & No.PRATT & LAMBERT-Incv I Ciry I.2lone___ Sace.
A Dependable Same in Paint Since 1849

NEW YORK • BUFFALO • CHICAGO • FORT ERIE, ONT.
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The beauty of
Johns-Manville Asbestos Siding 

is sealed in with

SIIICONE
How to i

GLASS tri

fj 1

o •K
This iinrctouchcd photograph
shows bow water behaves
on J-M Asbe^os Siding 
sealed with the “won
der chemical” Silicone.^

o4''C .•

<iIf yoQ have stardy glass- or wood- 
paneled exterior doors, you can 
install adjustable glass jalousies 
in those doors to increase both 
light and ventilation. Remove the 
molding from around the panels, and 
then remove the panels themselves.
H panels are of glass, remove putty 
and glazier's points. Inside face of 
opening has wood molding that must 
be removed as jalousie mechanism 
must be mounted on flat surface

. ^ ui-

si •

An axclusive J-M developmenti 
Silicone-Sealed Asbestos Siding, 
repels water, resists stains and dirt!

Now you can re-style your home with 
sidewalls of beautiful color that keep their 
first-day freshness for years. Because it 
repels water Johns-Manville Silicone- 
Sealed Asbestos Siding does not darken 
when wet... it resists soiling and discolor
ation. In fact, it is virtually self-cleaning!

In addition, Johns-Manville Asbestos 
Siding retains all of the advantages that 
have made it so popular for new homes 
and remodeling. It has striking color and 
texture, and because it is made of asbestos 
and cement, it has the permanence of stone. 
It can't bum, rot, or wear out. It never 
needs paint to preserve it!

For sidewalls of beauty that will last a 
lifetime, see new Johns-Manville Silicone- 
Sealed Asbestos Siding at your building 
materials dealer.

Coral—one of the many beautiful 
colors of Silicone-Sealed Asbestos 
Siding. Also available in white.

Free booklet^shows all the colors. Mail this 
coupon to Johns-Manville. Dept. AH-5, Box 
60. New York 16. N. Y.

Name.
AdUrcu-The inside molding is usually an integral part of the door and must 

be rut off with a saw or a chisel. Plane or sand the surface smooth, 
give the exposed wood a coat of preservative, and apply a coat of 
primer to protect the surface before proceeding further

CONTINUED ON PACE 124

Silver gray—Tbe rich colors and 
texture are built in with deeply 
embedded ceramic granules.

.State.aty.

Country—
(For Canada, write 19V Bay St., Toronto l.Ont.)

IjlSl Johns-Manville
.•KuBucri
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wake up
to the great news in blinds! (Bfsins on page 123)

After the paint has dried,
install the jalousie mechanisms.
These should be ordered to size
beforehand and should haye

snug fit. Aline the strip
even with the front of the

door, and install it with wood
screws. Usually the strip ha
weitherstrippinc seal attached

The louvers are cut from
glass 3/16 in. thick. You
can do it yourself, but for
the amount of accurate
cutting involved, a pro
may be advisable. When cut
right to size, the louvers
slide into place with ease

the
Cut two quarter-round moldings 
to fll across the width of tlic 
opening. Nail one strip on the 
inside bottom of the frame so the 
Imttom louver rests against it 
when closed and one at the lop on 
the outside. Position moldings 
carefully so top and bottom 
louvers are weathertight

''ii blindnewrall
with all these features:

wipe clean plottic topes
Flexalum tapes stay beautiful 

... even sticky jam wipes 
right off the non-porous 

surfece. Tastes wou’t fade, 
fray, shrink, or stretch.

snap-bock slots
Fle:talum aluzninum slats are 

spring-tempered to snap 
back ruler-straight! The rich 

mar-proof finish won’t 
rust, chip, crack or peel.

long-weor nylon cords
Weather or wear can’t harm 

new slim Flexalum nylon 
cords. Stronger, they won't fray. 

Trim ilexalum tassels are 
noiseless, unbreakable plastic.

To avoid hitting the glass with the 
hammer when attaching moldings, 

6lidc the hammer along the bark of 
your hand as shown, or uxe a strip of 

wood to guide the hammer when 
nailing. The two molding strips, if 
carefully hlted. will make the unit 
efficiently weathertight against the 

wind and the raiu

complete color-matching
Only in the Flexalum 

blind can all parts be exactly 
color-matched. Or plan 

contrasting schemes with 165 
color combinations.

See the new custom-made all-Flexalum blind at your dealer’s.
Write today for free 20 page color booklet "How to choose your Venetian Blinds.” 
HunTER Douglas Corp.. Dept.4C.150 Broadway, New York 38, New York.
In Canada—HuirrER Douglas ltd., Montreal, Quebec.
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(Begins on page 68)

^E^NNISOW

Both the^e rhormerB come in nylon 
or orpandy, (heir emI>OM>ed niotifii 
(Euaranteed for the fabric's life. 
Panels, 42 in. wide. 90 in. lon^; 
$6,73 in nylon, $6 in organdy. Cafe 
rnrtuine. 36 in. wide, 36 in. long; 
$6.73 pair in nylon. $6 in organdy. 
^alan«•e. .34 in. wide; $2 in either 
fabric. Burttnan and Bixer

• ^ ^

I
/

Let the Magic of
Delight your guests! Give l 
your home a party dress — I
with colorful trimmings of I
Dennison Crepe Paper. I
The party starts in a fes- I
live atmosphere with easy- I
to-make decorations and Ifavors. Dennison Crepe "
Paper and Streamers come .
in a rainbow of brilliant I
colors. I

For party ideas get I"parties WITH purpose” I

at retailers, or send 25i to: I

Genuine Wood Wall Paneling
work wonders in your home!

Ripplcwood's magnificent natural texture, mellow with 
ancient charm of fine wood, brimful of brilliant modern 
design, adds value and beauty anywhere in the house. 
One wall or full room treatments, painted or stained, 
offer new styling effects that will excite the envy of 
friends and neighbors alike. You can surround yourself 
with beauty with low cost G-P Ripplcwood. Full-size 
panels or squares nail up quickly and easily. See it at 
your local lumber dealer . . . it*s naturally bwuiiful.

PLANNING A NEW HOUSE? 
WANT TO 
REMODEL?
Send for this 
bciiutiful color 
book that wjH 
show you how i ‘
G-P Rit»plewood 
will look in your ' 
home. *—

I
Manufaeturing Cempatty 

Framingham, Massachusetts
Gcorgin-Pacitic Plywood Company 
Dept. AT. 270 Park Avc„ New York 17, N. Y. 
Ptrme me the C-P RIpplewood cotoe hook. 
£>ic7<»i'r£/ h W< to ewer mailing costa.

NAME...............................................................................

\
f

t
ADDRESS

MATERNITY SHLE
BOOK CITY STATE

L j
NEWEST Fifth 
Avenue atytei keep 
you smart durtnk 

pregnaney. Dressea up: aim 
Mipi>onem undlea. Everything (nr , 
Baby. too. t.ow prlcea. FREE Style I 
BiKik sent to you In plain wrapper.
UUENTUt.Sifl. ISI. MtttHwllstT.M.

G^eorgia—Pacific plywood company

AiittOVttdttg SensathHol New

DRESS CLUB 
PLAN

^ In 5 short weeks get 
up to $100 in l>eau- 
tifuldroBSesforyour- 
aelf or choice of over 

k 500 home gifts! Ex- 
L elusive creations at 
Blow prices make 
Bforming your club 
m easy and fast.

f<

I
J

1.
High in spirit, low in price. Redi- 
Hung curtains are of .Sanforized 
white poplin with a flock motif in 
red, green, blue, or yellow. 
Colorfast and washable. You cut 
squares to im-ert rods. They come 
in 30>. 36-, and 4S-in. lengtha;
$1, $1.29. and $1.49 pair. Valance, 
49 cents. Bartman and Bixer

4

FREE
PORTFOLIO
See the many 

styles shown in full colors with actual sam
ple fabrics. Get the big Gift Catalog ALL 
Free. Send your name, address today.

COLONY KAU, Dept. P-31, Cincinnati 25, Qfiio
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAT. I<?54 125



UJeekend Remodelers...
^/7 e^s/7^ msfaff tdis tvaff anef ffoot t/7e

Rack for keeping inagazinrK conveniently 
within reach in built into the 'M-in.-lonp sofa 
above. Magazines fold over iron rods, hang vertically.
The two-piece sofa below has drop-leaf shelf on each arm; it’s 
adjustable to fold flat against sides, slant diagonally for magazines, 
or flip up to hold accessories. Moth from Crown I'pholslering

Arms of this sofa make for easy 
resting for the head of the family,
or the head of anyone in the family. Restrained tufting on hack 
of this ample (90 in. long l sofa and simple lines make it right 
for traditional or contemporary living rooms. Kroehler Mfg. Co.

It's hard to believe
that this elegant

sofa becomes a full-
width double bed by
night. With smartly 
betasaeled bolstersCoronet on a kitchen wall has the look of luxury ... in* 

^ expensive luxury and good taste that yields to none other 
I for smartness and sound value. It's easy to have new beauti- 
^ ful Coronet walls. Spread the adhesive, put each tile into 

place and enjoy the luxury of walls that sparkle with per
manent color that doesn't fade or peel. Coronet cleans

and a handsome brass 
and mahogany frame, 
the design is French 

Elmpire in flavor. 
Simmons Companyand Hafco Thrift Una Tlla

effortlessly with a damp cloth ... and for your bathroom shower stall and tub enclo
sures, it forms an absolute water seal on the wall.

Vaur HAKO dealer can famish yoa Instsllatlan Instmctlons, ar Install CORONET and VINYIFLEX far yen

ViNYLFLEX gives your kitchen the added enchantment of 
matching the kitchen theme and color in today's new ac
cent on kitchen beauty . . . and it is made for easy self 
installation. Designed expressly for your creative touch, 
you also treat yourself to a floor that sheds dirt, is easy 

to clean, long lasting and resistant to oils, grease and ordinary household acids. Over 
the years your choice of Vinylflex will be more than justified by the low initial cost 
and permanent beauty that will not wear off.

9 GuaroBtMd by
''SsiemieeiiS

Dept. AH-S
Pleese send me How-le-do-il booklets ond lull color 
idea brochures. Enclosed is lOe to cover cost ol 
handling and mailing.

Beautiful, whether you see it from the front, side or back, the 
long (102 in.) sofa comfortably neats four or five. Slim legs 
are aristocratically brass tipped and fitted with rasters. There 
is also a 70-in version of this sofa. Consider H. W'illettNsme.

Address,OTHER HAKO PRODUCTS 
NEW PASTEL AND ASPHALT TILE FL00RIN6 
POLY-KROME AND PAROUETRY FLOOR TILE

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 19M12ACity. Zone___ State_____



Now! Around‘the-Calendar'^ Comfort from General Motors —

Hie New Delco
Winter-Suttuner Conditional

(M 80 that a Winter-Summer Conditionair may 
cost no more than a heating unit alone.
The Delco Winter>Summer Conditionair
is a compact central unit that provides com* 
plete comfort for your home 365 days a year. 
Furnishes forced air heating with oil or gas, 
and cooling with electrical refrigeration. 
Automatic controls maintain the tempera
ture you select. This ideal forced air system 
provides filtering, ventilation and humidity 
control throughout the entire house for care
free comfort all year long.

For detailed information, contact your 
Delco-Heat Retailer. Or write: Delco Appli
ance Division, General Motors Corp., Dept. 
AH, Rochester 1, N. Y. In Canada, Delco- 
Heat, Toronto 13, Ontario.

Single compact unit lets you 
pick your own indoor weather 

365 days a year
You can forget weather worries forever when 
you install your new Delco Winter-Summer 
Conditionair. Yes, you can say goodbye to 
heat frtigue in muggy, humid weather—and 
say goodbye to cold rhilla and hot blasts 
from uncertain heating in winter, too. Per
fect temperature control is yours at all times.
And in new home planning it*s yours at very 
little or no extra cost. Talk it over with your 
architect. Let him show you how elimination 
of such items as screens, hreezeways and 
movable sashes can cut your building costs

General Moton Delco-Heat, a complete line of automatic oil and gas fired conversion burners, Conditionair 
forced warm air furnaces and heating and cooling units, boilers, water heaters and electric water systems.

GENERAL
MOTORS

Conditionair

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. I9M 127



Only SOfoJuel input required^ 
70-90% of the heating season!

DOUBLE-DUTY

GOODES FRUIT (PinlorKual 5>p(«ce Mtting*

...fioe dinaerwarciteed ooc be expensive. 
Ccnenuons of hostesses have found pride 
tod satis&ccioo in the workmanship of 
Booths £ne English dinn^are. }-piece 
settings start at $4.6i. A selected dealer 
near jrou offcn a choice of patterns. May 
wt senJyou its nam? Tot Brochure #13. 
kindly enclose 13^- Mtdhurst Importing 
Corp., 129 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 3. N.Y.

WILLIAMSON
HEATER COMPANY

/{Ua/mi
DELUXE

WARM AIR FURNACES
Here's o revolutionary new furnace offered by WILLIAMSON 

in either gas or oil fired models enabling you to enjoy fuel 
sovings 70-90% of the heoting season. These furnaces feature 

inside and outside thermostats, two speed blowers (forced oir 

models) and modu/oted hourly fuel input. In most sections of 

^e country where the temperature is above 30 degrees 

70-90% of the heoting season, these furnaces operate on 

only half fuel capacity and the blower on holf speed. Fuel 

savings are realized, heoting overruns are eliminated and a 

new experience in bolonced room temperatures is obtained.

In these days of automatic clothes 
dryera, the old wooden rack may seem 
obsolete. But Us {(ood clean lines 
aive it a frexh start and purpose.
As a bookcase, for instance. Cat 
xhelvee from plywood so they

: fit snugly on each mng of rack, 
j Secure shelves by nailing them to 

rack's accordion braces. Then 
shellac rack and shelves, and paint 

, them a bright, fresh accent color

I FREE •00N--How(oDoaGoodR«im Job"
I Seiwl card (and name o( your retailer. If 
I you wtah) lo Baker Bruah C«., Inc.. 83 
I Grand St., New York City 13 j

r Why buy an ordinary fumacu whan the ultimate 
in modem hooting is OYoilabio at cenventionol 
furnace prices?

AMERICA'S FINEST PAINTINC TOOIS

look for this fog becauseTwo, three and five ton oir and water cooled com
panion cooling units available tor your Williamson 
Fumoce or in combination with your present furnoce.

THE WfUlAMSON HEATCIt COMPANY 
3530 Modtsoii Pood, Cmciimoti 9, Ohio

Fleoie fend me information on:

f~l Cnever Deluae Fumotes Q Oihflver Deluxe Furnoces Q Summei CeoUef Hailt

Nome, Here, rack supports ^-in. glass the 
same width as the rack, overlapping 
each end by 6 inches. To make it 
firm, bolt upper or lower joints 
together, drilling first. Lift from 
doldrums by painting glossy black

walnut h Hw prestisc wood estd in only ttii
world's Isesi fenriture. Send 29^ ter mognllltent 
new lateriof Detorslor’s Peitfolie.

Address.

City. Stole,Zone.
omeriean walnut mfrs. assoc. 
664 Loke Shore Drive, Chicago 11
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You can so paint with a sew ing 
machine. Boses helow were dune 
on a standard machine, without 
attachments, and resnlts are finer 
than minnte petite point. Tracing 
and directions in Pattern 1458

To Bring 
out the
Artist
in You Teat house wall with ordinary screening in windowrs. Hot spots on floor 

show how uncomfortable heat starts in the home—causing you to swelter.

Wa\ e a wand with the
ma^ic of these patterns

neminiM-ent of the old
Dutch floral school, thii
painting design will make
yon proud of your efforts
when the la^it bruxh stroke is
spplied. Step-by-step
photographs »>how you all
the trickit of a well-known
floral painter. This is Pattern #1474

TpCT 9 house wbU with Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening. Screening
ILOl L, blocks the sun, shades entire room—thus keeps you comfortably cool.

REVOLUTIONARY NEW SCREENING 
KEEPS ROOMS 15" COOLER!

Artist Isabel O'Neil shows
how to block oat colors

When you go antiquing this
Here at last is a low-cost way to 
keep your rooms delightfully cool 
in hot summer sun! The answer is 
Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening 

revolutionary new kind of 
screening that has brought blessed 
relief from heat to thousands of 
families who have tested it!

summer, don't bypass the Cuts air conditioning co«t« —Where new 
air conditioning is planned, smaller, 
less expensive units are possible be
cause peak heat loads are reduced. 
Where air conditioning exists, units 
operate more economically.
Prevents sun-fodtng of furnishings. As
sures daytime privacy; admits soft, 
glareless light, f^tects against insects. 
Precisien-producod from tough high 
grade aluminum. Never needs paint
ing. Can never cause ugly rust stains 
on sills or siding.
Easily and quickly installed in any type 
frame. Combination Shade Screen- 
storm window units now available also 
give you cold weather protection.
Get Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screen
ing now—from hardware, building 
supply dealers and screen manufac
turers or applicators in your area.

not-qaite-gond-enough thingr<
that nmy prove to be “finds'

if a cout of paint disguisen
— apoor rmiHb and these very

popular Meissen motifs are
added for fillip. Mirror

decorations. Pattern 1478
All others. Pattern 1479

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 147.

rHere’s how it works. Small horizon
tal louvers permanently tilted at a 
downward angle stop blistering sun 
rays before they hit the window, 
thus keep sunny rooms as much as 
IS® cooler.

1
j Mail Coupon for Free Demonstrator! j

Actual sample of Kaiser Alumiaum 
Shade Screening shows bow it blocks 
sun rays. Full information included. | 
Mail coupon nowt

I Kjisar Aluminum 4 ChemlcBl Salas. Inc. 
Consumer Service Division 
15S5 Kaiser Bldg.. Oakland 12. Calif.

Name__

1 Addrees
City

I I
I
I I

I I
I

I IMore sewing-maebine art. Use your machine to embroider Pennsylvania 
Dutch motifs on a cloth made of linen blocks in three colors joined 
with machine feather-stitching. Full instructions in Pattern 1467

I
I I

SHADE SCREENING .State.
J
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nmMin^ oT
IlM'KPIII.Vr IIUrKK Ml. 27

• Architect Raymond H. Peck, << 
Seattle, planned this, the best familf 
house we ever saw, for the Jack Peter
sons. In our February issue, we pul>- 
ILshed in detail the wonderful working 
of its plan: three bedrooms for children, 
a master suite, a formal livins room and 
dining room for parents; a hcart-warnv 
inn kitchen and “family” room, plus * 
back patio which welcomes every younc- 
ster in the ncichborhood. Plans arc aB 
yours, for $5, in our Blueprint Hou«e 
No. 27.

Mjui? DO IT YOURSELF

Hood Your
1yTEENUTSwitli

STEEL THREADS IN WOOD

eI
Kesicles being a handsome decorative 

accessory, a copper hood over 
the kitchen range is a practical prop
osition. for a hood with proper venti
lation keeps walls from getting smoke 
stained, and can save you many an 
arm-breaking session scrubbing a 
kitchen wall.

To build a hood yourself, begin 
with very, very accurate measure
ments of the area above the range, 
and decide how and where it is to be 
attached. (Are there joists conven
iently located under the plaster.^ Bet
ter find out before you start, because 
you'll need to haul out your star drill 
if the plaster conceals brick.)

Box in the frame of the hood with 
plywood, using plywood for
the solid frame. (See diagram.) The 
curved surface is made of ply
wood. and must be nailed firmly to 
the heavier frame.

By far the easiest and most inex
pensive method of covering the hood 
is to use a copper-clad building paper. 
This new product is easy to work with 
and gives the same rich effect as 
regular copper sheeting. Of course, 
for a more de luxe job. a heavier 
hood, sheet copper is available.

horo's liow to get 
much more in Name

Lu/iwgf Street "Addrett

Now ... in the planning stage . . . 
you Can eliminate Hot-n-Cold Living 
inside your home. Whether you’re in
stalling a heating system alone ... or 
adding summer air conditioning now 
or later . . . you’ll get much more 
comfort with Penn Automatic Con
trols maintaining room temperature 
as you want it!

Here’s why. For many years Penn 
has been and is an accepted leader in 
building both heating and cooling 
controls. That's the reason Penn Con
trols are selected by major year ’round 
packaged air conditioning manufac
turers. They know Penn Controls 
command and hold room temperature 
at the comfort level you choose.

See your dealer. Tell him you u-ant 
Penn Controls . . . you'll be much 
happier and much more comfortable! 
P«nn Controls, Inc., Goshon, Indiana. In 
Canada: Penn Controls Limited, To
ronto, Ontario.

Print r>ome ond oddress in coupon (to be 
used os lobel for moilir>g Blueprint No. 27). 
Cut out and send with MO. or personal 
check to: (Do not send stamps)

THE AMERICAN HOME. Depf. BP, 
Amerleon Home B)dq., Forest HHIs, N. Y.

Z.one No.

HOW TO HANG
A BIRDHOUSE

Bf.MOUNTAHI SCIIiNS ANO WINDOWS
TEENUTS fasten anything that’s 
bolted . . , provide flush mount
ing without counter-boring. Ex
cellent for new work or repairs. 
Ideal for wood to metal applica
tions and where old screw holes 
have become useless. Simply drill 
hole size of teenut barrel, ham
mer home teenut and its steel 
prongs provide rigid, permanent 
anchorage. Same size hole for bolt.

Mb" PL'TVJOOO

SCREEN MANOER 
(HOOK. EYE) ^

rar plywood

I • I hang all my birdhouses—from 
house or garage walls, trees, posts, or 
other vertical objects—with the type 
of hook or hanger used for storm sash 
and screen windows. They are inex
pensive, durable, easily attached with 
screws, and provide a secure anchor
age; also, come apart quickly when 
desired, making it easy to remove a 
house for an annual cleaning, paint
ing, and repair job, or, if necessary, 
for seasonal storage. Unless the gal
vanized kind is used, the hardware 
should be painted to prevent rusting 
and staining.

Sizes to fit these 
standard boltsi 6-32, 
8.32, 10-24, 10.32 

(4 per card). 
%-20 (3 per card),

yu-18. H-16
(2 per card).

AT HAtOWAfe STOttES 
EViKYWHClte 
|5i p«T

RUTOmflTIC
CDHTROLS

Selected by ieodinp monufaeturers 
for ever 30 years

FOR HUTINC, REFBIGEMTION. AIR CONDITIONING 
ROMPS, AIR COMPRESSOR^ ENGINES, GAS ALLIANCES

THE LINE

3229 S. Aehlond Av«,, Chicago 8, iltinois —A. R. TA.\NER
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IF YOUR BACKACHES
. . . . . By all means see your doctor

If he tells you to change your mattress READ THIS:
If you wake up in (he morning with a sore, 
aching back, debtors say your mattress may be 
the cause of your misery. For you can't relax 
completely if bothered by a bumpy, lumpy over- 
soft mattress with buttons that cut into your 
back. But when you sleep on the Smooth-Top 
‘‘SERTAPEDIC*' EXTRA-FIRM MATTRESS yOU enjOy 
the ideal combination of both superb comfort 
and healthful support!

Here is smooth, soothing sleep with never a 
button, bump or tuft to disturb you. And here

too is serta's healthfully firm “unimatic"* 
Innerspring Construction that relaxes your 
entire body, while giving you the healthful 
"posture-protection" that helps you look and 
feel your best every minute you're awake. The 
matching "unimatic" box spring is scientifi
cally designed with same patented Construction 
as in mattress to complete the necessary support 
and comfort.

See and Feel the difference in healthful com
fort yourself. Visit your serta dealer today!

How medical science helped Serta develop this 
sensationol smooth-top "Sertopedic” Mattress 

that feels better and is better for you
In order to learn how a mattress should be built ''posture-protection” as it affects the comfort
so as to provide the most in healthful, relaxing and health of men and women from childhood
support and satisfying sleeping comfort, serta and throughout life, 
had an independent scientific research organiza
tion question doctors from coast to coast.

These doctors were orthopedists and pediatri
cians, specialists in correct sleep support and

From the medically-approved principles on 
which hundreds of doctors agreed, serta de
signed and built the healthfuHy-firm "posture- 
PROTECTINO" "SERTAPEDIC" MATTRESS.

MANUFACTURED by SERTA ASSOCIATES, INC.
CMMutiv* OiTie*> 6M loks Shora Oriv«, Chieogo II, III.
39 leodlng maltrMi manuFaclwrvr membt'i in lh« U.S.A., 
Howoil ond Conodg. Mokgfl ot fin* SERTA maHratMi 
From SA9-90 lo $99.30. Hawaiian ond Canodion pric*t 
•lightly higher—all pric*i twbi*<' >e (hang* without notic*.

You sloop ON H . ., Not W it

PERFECT SLEEPER *

Sertapedi^H

THESE X-RAYS TELL THE INSIDE STORY OF 
SERTAPEDIC*’ SUPPORT AND COMFORTExtra-Firm

Mattress
$6950AS LOW AS

Matching Box Spring tom* prica

RIGHT WAY—Notice the spine b given 
level, "head-io-toe" support on Ihb 
exira-firm serta mattress and box 
SPRING. Medical auihoriiies say this 
permits greater relaxation, assures 
more restful sleep, helps protect your 
posture. This more healthful sleeping 
comfort b due to serta's patented 
"unimatic" Innerspring Construction 
built to specifications judged impor
tant by doctors from coast to coast.

WRONG WAY-See how an ordinary 
soft, unscientifically-designed mattress 
permits spine to sag and twist. Thb 
often results in muscle strain, back 
discomfort and threatens to harm good 
posture. “Form-fitting” const ruction 
clings to body, causing overheating 
and restless, comfonless sleep, serta's 
exclusive "unimatic" support prevents 
these complications because you sleep 
ON it—not IN it!

SOOTHING SERTA SMOOTH SLEEPING SURFACE 
ANOTHER COMFORT FIRST!
No buttons or bumps to annoy, no tufts to 
pull out. Fully upholstered and irrsulated to WR 
add to your healthful sleeping comfon.

SEND FOR THIS VALUABLE BOOKLET!1^

SERTA ASSOCIATES, INC., D*pf. AH-S 
606 Lake Shore Dr., Chicooe 11. III.
Ptvose send me my copy o( the t^pog* booklet "BETTER 
SLEEP—BETTER HEALTH" I •neloM lOC to cover mailing coil.

Nome

ADVERTISED 
IN AMERICAN 

MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION 
PUBLICATIONS

•icm« SUIP-
•mil WA17W - _______ _
16 illustrated pages wjihsuggestions 
for more healthful, comfortable 
sleep, better "posture-protection:' 
Includes research by leading sci- 
enitfk and medical auihoriiies. Get 
your copy today!

AddreiL

City. .Zone. .Slate.

k*Trade-Mark
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Look for 
curtains of

DACRONIn
these and other 
leading stores!
Burtw-Philtlps..........................

Broadway Department Store. 

Broadway Department Store.

Bullock's Downtown..............

Hale's..........................................

Broadway Department Store,

Hale’s...........................................

Denver Dry Goods Co.............

Bloominedale's..........................

John Wanamaher.....................

Cohen Brothers........................

0. Falks.......................................

Lord's...........................................

Joseph V. Hilfer Co.................

Younher-Davidson...................

Gorman's....................................

Crosby Brothers.......................

Kaufman Straus........................

Hochschild, Kohn ft Co............

Gilchrist's.....................................

The J. L Hudson Comparty..

J. W. Knapp Company...........

D. Wein.......................................

GlmPels........................................

Sibley. Lindsay ft Curr Co...

Bon Marehi...............................

The M. O'Neil Company.........

The N. &S. Pogue Company.

Strouss-Hirshberg....................

John Wanamaker.....................

Belk's...........................................

Lowensleln's...............................

Memphin-Wells Co....................

S. Kann & Sons.........................

S. H. Heironimus......................

Drapery House...........................

■••®'f«'»gham. Al*. 

........ Hottywood, Cat

• ...losA/iget«j

■ •••Los Angeles, CaC

........... CaWand, Cat

.......... Pasadena, Cal

-San Francisco Cal 

.............. Denver. Col

■ ■ ■ •Stamford. Con*. 

••••Wllminglon. Del 

■•■•Jacksonville.

......... • • Tampa, Fla.

............ fwoston, lA

.........Columbus, inl

.......... Sroux City. I*.

• ••ffarrsasCffy. Kan.

............ Topeka, Kan.

.......... l-ouisvitto. Ky.

........ Saffimote. Mtf.

.......... Boston. Mass.

.......... Detroit. Mick.

.......... Lansint Mich.

............PessaJc, H. J.

New York City. N. Y.

— Nochasfer, N. Y.
........ Asheville. N. C.

...................Akron, 0.

............ Ciria'orHifi^ 0.

........ Toongstown, 0.

— Philadelphia, p*. 

 Columbia, S. C.

• •••Memphis, Ten*.

...........Lubbock, Tax,

••-•-.Arlm^fon, Va.

........... PMftoka, Ya.

............ Monroe. Hfit,

ST.^kJ<nD
02T 'YXDTJR OWIT

TWO FEET

Spruce Up with 
These Patterns

Make up your own mind about 
Tampax! Don’t wait for someone to 
take you by the hand and lead you 
up to this product. You’re not that 
kind of person. You like to be first 
with new fashions, new things, new 
ideas. What's holding you back 
from crying Tampax?

Perhaps you just haven’t stopped 
to think about what an internal sani

tary proceaion could do for 
you on "those days.” Well, 
all you have to do is step 
up to any drug or notion 
counter and buy your first 

package of Tampax. Here’s what will 
happen to you:

You'll find Tampax is so comfort
able you can’t even feel it, once it’s 
in place. (No chafing, no irritation.) 
It does away with the cumbersome 
belc-pin-pad harness—gives you a 
wonderful sense of freedom. It even 
prevents odor from forming! And 
it’s so easy to dispose of you’ll 
wonder why you ever used anything 
else. In faa, unlike external pads, 
Tampax can even be worn while 
you’re taking your shower or tub.

Doctor-invented Tampax comes in 
3 absorbency-sizes; Regular, Super 
and Junior. Tampax Incorporated 
Palmer, Mass.

iNO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO DOOR

(BlPlI)»
HOW TO SLIPCOVER A STUDIO COUCH 

Another Picture Pattern 
Step-by-step photographs 

Easy-to-follow instructions. Pattern 1509

BETTER THINOS FOR BETTER LIVINO 

... THROUGH CHEAIISTRY

ORDER PICTURE PATTERNS FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT.. 
AMERICAN HOME BUILDING. P.O. BOX 11. FOREST HILLS. NEW YORK. 
PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS CLEARLY.
SEE ADDITIONAL PATTERNS ON PAGES 42, 57, 114, 129.

Acctpttd for A4vertiiin% by lha 
Journal of the Amarican Medical Aitoeiation *Trade-mark/or Du Poat'e polyeiterfiber
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Luxtirious
when you buy new curtains oP Dacron

Curtains of "Darron' wash easily. 
Just dip in soap and water, rinse and 
let them hang dry.

Whatever the weather—damp and 
rainy or brightly sunlit—these cur
tains keep their original crispness.

'■VI
•ir-

irEven rough handling won’t stretch 
these curtains out of shape . . . 
thanks to long-wearing "Dacron”. You'll love these radiant new curtains of 

100% '*Dacron”, because they're balanced to 
give you more of the three values you want 
most: crisp, fresh beaut)': easy care; and long 
wear. Here’s why you’ll prefer curtains of 
' Dacron” for every room in your home.

You Cel More Beauty! Beautifully lustrous 
'"Dacron” fibers make possible marquisette cur
tains that add a flattering radiance to ordinary 
daylight. And these curtains are so rcdlicnt, they 
keep their superb crispness in any weather.

You Get Easy Care! Curtains of "Dacron 
wash so easily (because the smooth fibers shrug 
off grime and grit) and dry in minutes. Most 
wrinkles hang out in drying—you may never 
even want to iron them.

Walcli "Cavnlcndf of Amnica" on tflevision.

You Gel Long Wear! You’ll find the delicate 
beauty of these new curtains of "Dacron” is a 
durable beauty, too. Strong, light-fast "Dacron’- 
f>olyester fil)ers stand up to sun, soot and radiator 
heat. They keep their fresh, crisp look through 
washing after washing.

BETTER THINGS FOX BETTER LIVING 
. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRT

D» t‘->ni (•ro<l(irei> fiberH only—

noi fabrics or finuhed inm-haiKlise.

* Trailt-tnork far Du Potu’s p^mter fihtr

of Du Pontes modem-living curtain fibers.. • one
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HOMME HE/IMJEE

RAI.^'EV IIKAnn HWMJAMK

aeon burning to a crisp while the 
lady of the house dashes about 
in pin curls and faded housecoat, 

children yelling for misplaced shoes 
and sweaters, angry voices in the vi
cinity of the bathroom. . . . Could 
this be your house during the break
fast rush?

Things were almost to that point 
at our house, until we instituted the 
five-point program designed to Beat 
the Breakfast Rush. It's changed a 
horrible waking-up period between 
alarm time and the dash for work 
or school into a breakfast time any 
normal family has a right to enjoy.

You may have a na.sty suspicion 
that most of this five-point plan will 
fall on your shoulders. Mother, and 
you're right! But once you've traded 

■ order for disorder, quiet for confu
sion. you'll agree that it's well worth 
the extra effort. You probably waste 
as much nervous energj- under your 
present state of pandemonium—just 
shouting at your family!

Here it is—the five-point program : 
to make breakfast time better:

I I. Bedtime pickup—<ach night be- 
j fore going to bed. I spend a very few 
I minutes gathering up newspapers.
I putting away stray sweaters or cast

off shoes, collecting, odds and ends 
that are out of place. When we wake 
up. we aren't immersed in clutter.

Lay out children’s clothes—no 
more frantic hunts for matching mit- j 
tens or a certain dress, Each night I 
I place the clothes for the day ahead 
in plain sight so the children can be 
dressed quietly and quickly. Even if 
your children are old enough to dress 
themselves, laying out their clothes 
isn't a bad idea.

3. Set the breakfast table. In ad
dition to this Iktle project, which 
takes place immediately aher the din
ner dishes are put away, I place the 
cereal box. can opener, fruit juice 
container, and other items that go into 
breakfast preparation on my kitchen 
counters. The coffee is measured and 
the pot is ready to be plugged in. too.

4. Bath scheduling. We decided 
morning baths were a luxury we just 
couldn’t afford—timewise, that is. So 
now the children and I schedule our 
baths in the evening, leaving the Man' 
of the House free to indulge in an 
early morning shower if he desires.

5. “Plus ig for Mother.*’ This 
means, regardless of the time your 
family arises, you get up 15 minutes 
earlier. Impossible? Believe me. once 
the habit is established, wild horses 
can't keep you from that wee spot 
of the day that is your very- own.

See if our program doesn't make 
a decided difference in your house.

I!

EASY
TO USE

OFFERS YOU A 32-PAGE
*0

OF IDEAS

It's easy to have beautiful windows—and liere's a fuU-color book of 
ideas to help you! Starting with the windows, you can create new' 

charm throughout your home with the harmonizing room treatments 
—traditional and modern—so vividly illustrated in latest styles.

Picture windows, corner and bay windows . . . French doors 
and ''problem” windows ... all can be magically transformed into 

exciting new expressions of your own good taste!
Depend on Kirsch for your drapery hardware; everything from 

drapery hooks to sturdy traverse for the widest picture windows.
Drapery hardware is NOT "all alike,” You pay 

no more for fine Kirsch quality, yet it 
ensures the lasting beauty of your window 

effects. Always ask for Kirsch—hy nam«'.

IN EVERY BOOK!

A fascinating "slide rule” color 
guide is built right into your 
copy of "WINDOW INSPIRA

TIONS. " The dependable 
"KWICK COLOR GUIDE." a 

$1.00 value designed by a 
well-known color authority, 

enables you to select—at a 
glance—colors that "go togctficr. ’ 

You express your own taste 
and color preference in 

draperies, rugs and wallpaper, 
and end up with color combina
tions that are sure to please you!

For beautiful u'indote efferlii, 
rely on Kirsch — the 

name you knov and trust!

for your copy of the big, new Kirsch book. 

"WINDOW INSPIRATIONS." Enclose SO*. Or 

better still, send a dollar, and have an extra 

copy to pass along. Kirsch Co., Sturgis, Mich.

KIRSCH CO., 409 Prospect St., Sturgis, Mich. 
In Canada: Woedifock, Ontario

Gentlemen: Enclosed please find Q 50< for one copy of your new book 
"WINDOW INSPIRATIONS" with free color guide. (OR) Enclosed is □$1.00; 
you may send me TWO copies, please.

Name.

Address.

City_ .Sr.-re_ DR.4PERY HARDWARE
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The exterior of thi:
harming o Id Peonnylvania«•

farmhoiise bbowa both the got an unfinished 9original log ronatruction
and the modern bcard-aml>
batten additioiiK. blended
together to form an

I:‘c:"interesting contrast In line
ARCHITECT: PAUL BEIDLER

II
fi

mrTL 4
HVn

M ■
iia ■ ^

work it out with...
MASOHITE PRESDWOOD

TToOiOV'V* «'-4"
iT*D<NI»«0 DM

1a UVlhO QM ^spV 7|.p- utriAfiv [OfiATM ■ EtXK>OMtf oMr
M.UUJMO0Y

New Wings for an Old

FARMHOUSEDATA- MARGARET BEICtER

The fine old stone farmhouses of Bucks County, Pennsylvania, 
have long invited city buyers to restore them with an eye to 
historical detail and authenticity. But there are manv smaller, less 
ambitious houses in the region, built small and snug by hard-working 
farmers who expected to add on a wing or two as the family 
increased. Often, like this one. they are log houses which take to 
additions that really fit their modern owner's requirements. Artist 
Erika Feist chose such a house for its isolation, and for the beautiful 
v’iews of softly rolling countryside, and added to it two wings, 
completely modern in look. No attempt was made to imitate the 
old log construction. The use of simple vertical board-and-batten

CONTINtXD ox PAGE I36

finished space can be made more comfortably 
useful and attractive when you plan with low-cost 
Masonite Presdwood® products.

This versatile family of all-wood hardboards opens 
up a world of possibilities in adding work table and 
.storage areas.

Masonite Presdwood creates enduring, easy-to- 
iinish walls. Other Presdwood products can be used 
for cabinets and built-ins.

Your building materials dealer can tell you more 
about these amazing products.

NAU/ftAUy STRONGER WITH LIGNIN

MASONITEfl^ESDWOOD
‘*®00MADfffrr» -COHPOEATIOII--------------------- ^

D«pt. AH-S, lax 777, Oitcogo 90, IN.
.f

RUot* stnd m* your nuw "tdeo Book" ond plot) for 
aHic rumodallng. Encio&ad 10c

Nome

The arUfit-owner seiecled the farmhouse nol only for hd great 
remodeling itosHibilitieR. but for the many excellent views it 
affords of the surrounding i-ounlryside. Both the studio and the 
lurge living-dining area are planned so that full advantage 
can be taken of light and the seenir stretches of land

Address Tow'd Z«M

County State
"Mosonile" tlgnllles Ihgl Mosomle Corporation is the source of the product J
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TURN BABY'S ROOM INTO AWeek-End Decorators

...here^s a New Kind of Paint For You! <with World Fomous
(Bcpnfl on page 135)

Dolly Toy ^
PIH-UPS

constmction creates an interesting 
contrast in line, but echoes the forth
right quality of the old farmhouse. 
The old and new fuse pleasantly 
here into a harmonious, satisfying 
whole. Moreover, the additions were 
planned for the life of a 20th-century 
painter, not for an i8th-centur>' farm 
family—they provide comfort, con
venience. and easy maintenance so 
that their owner has maximum time 
to devote to painting and gardening.

The nucleus for this remodeling 
was the old log hous< 
rooms downstairs, bedrooms above. 
Owner and architect decided to ex
tend it from both ends, facing both 
extensions to get the full benetit of 
the view to the north. The studio 
was given maximum north light with 
economical. faclor>'-L>'pe windows. 
This large room, together with bed
room and bath, provided the artist 
with the private quarters so essential 
to her work.

0ncf it com*} in

You Saw Thera in 
NURSERY SCENE on 

Famous “I LOVE LUCY” 
TV SHOW

AnerIcR't Most 
Bolovod Nnrstry 
and Piayroam 
Wall Dtcdratlons

6 Mother Goose, 4 Cowboy and Indian, 
4 Walt Disney, 4 Circus. 18" nigh, 3 dimen
sional cut-outs on laminated board. Ask for 
Solly Toy Pin-ups at infant, toy 
and furniture depts, or send 
S2.29 each (we ship prepaid).
Slightly higher West of ltockles./^£.X^^ 
Write tor complete catalog.

THE DOLLY TOY CO.
•two small TIPP CITY • OHIO

FLAT WALL ENAMEL

haveMade wilt) on odorfett Allcyd tost — the new point dieeevery that
gifot yov 0 durable, wothobh enomef w>/Hi a hMuriout flat finish 1

aOdofjxss!
Do as carpenters do—fill all cracks 
and saw marks with smooth-finish 
•Pla.stic Wood. Plastic Wood handles 

like putty and hard- 
flL ens into real wood. 

[!^S Will not chip, crack 
or peel. Available in 

^OO^' ^ cans and tubes.

USE I

Tbe room of the old log house 
which adjoined this wing was made 
into a librar}'. Its closed walls and 
small window areas provided wall 
space for many bookshelves, and 
created a cozy atmosphere suitable 
for quiet browsing among them.

The second downstairs room of the 
old house was the original kitchen 
with its enormous firepkice. It be
came the present living room, one 
whole side of which opens into a very 
large dining room in the second new 
wing, The new dining room i.s walled | 
on north and south by glass, and to
gether with the old living room, it 5 
forms a spacious, continuous area.
In summer, the living-dining room 
becomes an open breezeway. but in 
winter, the vast southern windows 
flood it with sunshine, while the 
closed-in fireplace area gives a feeling 
of intimate shelter.

Beyond this room, a well-organized 
kitchen was placed—planned for 
country homestead operations—and 
the laundiy and washroom. The goal 
was the convenience of real countiy 
living, with entrances arranged for 
the daily trek from garden to wash
room and kitchen.

Of special interest was the method 
of installing a radiant-heating sys
tem throughout the house. Wrought- 
iron radiant-heating pipes were laid 
down over wood sub-floors in between 
2X2 sleepers, on top of which was 
placed the finished ^-in oak floor.
The pipes were laid down on J^-in. 
strips of insulating board.

Plans call for a later second floor 
over the new dining-kitchen wing for 
additional bedrooms and bath. Thus 
an abandoned farmhouse provides an 
excellent opportunity for a city 
dweller to put dowm roots in the 
country to express her taste, and to 
practice her art.

Colorizer Flat Wall Enamel flows from brush 
roller with amazinq ease-covers most surfaces 

In one quick, easy coat—dries in just a few 
hours with absolutely no paint odor. It's a 

durable, scrubbable enamel with a beau-

or

YOU
NEED //PLASTIC WOOD

tiful uniform, flat finish—
“a luxury look that

An important addition 

to your home . . . the

TOWN AND 
COUNTRY

— make it yourself!

lasts and lasts."

Easier

CARPORTf- COLOR SCHEMING!

1,322 COLORS
TO CHOOSE FROM!

Only Colorizer Paints give you colors
that go with anything you own

32or plan to buy—rugs, wallpaper. 1
■ draperies, or furniture! Choose from 43

1,322 actual paint samples in the 1
Colorizer Album at your paint dealer’s.
Giet any color immediately, at budget

MAKE it at home...

...m^HOMASOTE
prices! All 1.322 colors are yours itj
house pamt and all interior finisties.

as well as Colorizer Flat Wall Enamel.
This busic design offers many possibilities. . . 
for an extra porch, a covered terrace, framing 
for another room — or. as designed, a carport 
with tool shed, potting bench and storage com- 
parunents. The plan adapts to meet your 
needs. You build wiihout blueprints! Our 
simplified Easl-Bild* Pattern 4t273 specifics 
ail materials required, shows you how to cut 
each piece to exact size, how to finish the job 
professionally.

Oct your copy of ‘’Gay Color 
Schemm for W'eek-Etxl Ue«^

The major material used it 15/32" Homasote 
— the oldest and strongest insulating-building
board on the markcL Weatherproof, per~ 
inanently crackproaf, Homasote saws and 
nails easier than wood, takes any paint or 
stain. Homasote is distributed by building ma
terials dealers throughout the United States 
and in Canada. Send coupon today for pattern 
and Homasote literature.

' *T.]£. B«f. Ewt-Blld Pattarn CompanrCOLORIZIH PAINTS ARE AVAILABLE IN THESE WILL-KNOWN REGIONAL BRANDS 

B*«uty By The Btuahlul Paints, SraoLlyn 
Bennett't Petnla, Soft lek^ City, Uloh onel lot AngWat 
BIm* Ribbon Pointi, Whoaiing, W. Vo.
B«y«on Painti, Ookland and tei Angalai, Calif.
BtM Points, Hauslon, Taxai 
Groat WoMorn Point*. Koruoi City. Me.

IN CANADA
Flo-Gloso Point* ond Rnomof*. Toronto

Jowol Points, CiMogo, IB.
Kemoc Point*. Oonvor, Cole.
Lien Brand Point*, St. Paul, Minn. 
Vono-Colvort Point*, 5t. louii. Mo. 
Worron’i Point*, Nashville, Tonn, 
Wothorlll'* AHoi Point*, Fhdedelphie, Po- 

IN INCLAND 
Robbioloc Point*, (ondon

HOMASOTE CO„ DepL 45. Trenton 3, N. J. 
I enckiite $1.00 for which send me Pattem#273.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

My lumber dealer is.
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Flal molding, mitered and 
aet diagonally inside frame 
of MTcen panel (farrighli. 

is an attractive way to 
give an illosion of more 

height to a doorway. 
Herringbone design is 
good with almost any 

type of arrhitectnre

Centered door knob is 
decorative on the screen 

door tliat doesn't need 
a conventional knob and 
lock. Narrow wood strips 

from corner to comer have 
joining rertangnlar design

DRESS UP YOUR 
SCREEN DOOR

Along with the practical function of keeping out insects, screen 
doors can shout a cheery welcome too. Stock screen doors come 
in various styles, are a snap for the handyman to embellish with 
one or another of the designs we .-ihow here. .Ml of these require 
only simple tools and inexpensive wood, and the big effect is well 
worth the small time they take. Don't be afraid to paint them a 
pood gay color for they offer a fine opponuniiy to experiment.

It’s right down under that beauti
ful soft pile where it is gripped by

^m.o.o.tJuejLq.

TACKieSS CARPST GRIPPER

To make a screen door look 
wider < left I add cross bars, 
and suspend blocks of wood 
in renter of panels. Quarter* 
round molding outlines 
vrreened sections to create 
a smart shadowbox effect.

No Tack Marks
Carpet —regardless of quality, 
weave, or pattern—can only be at 
its beautiful best when free from 
ugly dust-catching tack-marks. 
Don’t let a salesman or carpet 
layer tell you that anything but 
Smoothedce is “just as good!’ It’s 
the only way you’ll achieve those 
smooth, tailored lines along mold
ings and at doorways.

Remember, it’s Smoothedce 
for lasting satisfaction and sav
ings ! It can be i^cd on any kind 
of floor with any type of carpet.

Send for our free booklet. It 
tells you all the little and 

important things

For ihc French accent above, start 
with a stork screen door frame. 
.\dd plywood cross bar, cut in 

_ serpentine design. Follow through 
with same design using scalloped 
plywood insets nailed to inside 

edge of frame on remaining three 
sides of the screened panels

to look for whenFor a screen door with a different 
look, divide screen panel vertically 
with strips of lulh. Add lath cross 
bars, and rounded plywood comer 
blocks, nailed into place. Finish 
w ilh twin door knobs to make it 
look as if it opens from center.

you select carpet.

THE ROtERTS CO.
I Dept. AH45
I 1N. Indiana St., lot Angelei 54, Calif.
I Please send me my free copy of “Carpet 
I As You'd Like It:’
I Name 
I Address 
I City
I Noie:InCaruidawrittBoxJ29,Weslon,Ont. J

I
I
I
I

Tatie Stale
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Microsol® m

1 1

COMBINATION
FOOGERDUSTEB

I
/-*

•.iLV.

//

MTENTO 
IHMU6N0DI 
IW VDILI

kl m

i.

r THIS REMARKABLE FOGGER- 
r DUSTER disperses both liquid and 
p dust insecticides in aerosol form.

• Swing high, swing low, this keeps 
Junior in low. Fun for him, no worry 
for you. and it's easy to make. A saw, 
brace and bit. and a coping saw are 
the tools needed. Cut a seat from 

plywood. 15 in. by 14 in., 
shaped as shown. Cut four curved 
pieces of Ju-in. pine for front, back, 
and side rails, each in. by 14 in. 
Cut four pieces of bamboo (between 
joints), each 7 in. long, These are 
tubes for ropes between seat and 
rails. Bore holes in seat and rails with 
a ^-in. bit. You also need a i-in. 
dowel. 14 in. long; a heavy coil spring 
(available at hardware stores); and 
about 18 ft. of )4-in. cotton rope 
(hemp rope has slivers). Sand all 
edges very smooth, finish with shel
lac. then wax—or paint with special 
baby enamel. Assemble as shown. 
Suspend from porch ceiling, tree, or 
indoor beam, and your young buck or 
belle will be happy for hours. Swing 
stores away in compact bundle.
Data: Arthur Fishelle

k Aerosol particles are 1/8000 times 
smaller than ordinary spray or dust 
particles ... so small they go places 

^ no other insecticide particles go. In- 
^ side your house, they penetrate the 

smallest cracks and holes, killing ver
min where it nests. Outside, in your 

^ garden or yard, these microscopic 
, dust or liquid particles are carried by 

gentle air currents to all sides of 
' flowers, vegetable plants, shrubs, and 
*- trees . , . Replace your sprayer and 
, your duster with an electric Microsol 

^101. It will do a better job and save 
you money, because with the Microsol 

^ ^101 it is posttible for the first time in 
houses and gardens 
to use concentrated 
insecticides . ., Also
made in larger sizes
I for industry and 

agriculture.
Funnel adoptei <on 
v»fl« #101 *• riutWf.

¥
l Fee* or <futtt. of 
r d«*t both 

p tlmwltaneoutlv.
¥

V

t
RIdt lorge oraae 

•( RIei and 
maiquila*.

►

¥
I Ideal for ln«»<t 
P <enlral in howte*. 
K offices.

¥

F
lhe iMOl win 
kill every bug in 

your cellar.
¥

FREE Booklet
II Silver Creek Precision Corp., Dept. AH 

I Silver Greek, N. Y.
I Please send me free booklet and name 
I of dealer nearest to nw.

I Name________
I Address_____
I City--------------- .Scaca.

L
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HAVDIV PE.\U»0\'

f you like plump, tender, flavorful, fresh-cut asparagus on 
toast, you might as well have the best. That means spears 
from "girl.” or pistillate, plants. I've been experimenting 

since 1933. and my records (confirmed by government reports) 
show 25 to 33 per cent more production, and bigger stalks, from 
“girls." than from “boy,’* or staminate, plants. It’s easy to 
tell 'em apart; female plants bear berries, males don’t. And 
it’s almo.st as easy to start and grow them.

This spring, soak too to 200 seeds for 64 hours, then sow 
them in a furrow 2 in. deep; space them 6 tp 8 in. apart so you 
won t have to thin them out later; then cover with half an inch 
of soil. Don’t use any fertilizer or lime. Later, as the plants

I
Now, ife funi

romisum

Why and How to Grow
a

Girl Asparagus
grow, fill in the furrow to ground level. About August i. spread 
a quart of 7-7-7, 5-8-7. or 4-10-6 fertilizer along each 25 ft. 
of row, putting half on each side of the plants a couple of inches 
away from them, Hoe it in, then water well. In the fall, cover 
the rows with 3 or 4 in. of hay, sawdust, shavings, or pine 
needles to prevent soil heaving and resulting root breakage. 
Next spring, spread another quart of fertilizer as before. In 
July or August, when you see which plants are bearing berries, 
tag or mark them and. in September, plant them in their perma
nent home. Don’t bother to dig a deep trench. Just mark out the 
row, dig a hole 6 in. deep and i ft. across eveiy two feet, and set 
one of the girl plants in each hole so its crown is 3 in. below 
soil level. Don’t put any fertilizer or lime in the hole, but 
firm the soil tightly around the spread-out roots. In April, 
1956, spread two cupfuls of fertilizer around each crown; re
peat about July first, and thereafter repeat both doses annually. 
Cut lightly, if at all. in 1956; but from 1957 on. cut all you want, 
until, in July, the new spears dwindle to pencil size. For a 
family of four. I’d advi.se 50 plants. Once they are growing 
well, keep them bedded down with a 4- to 5-m. mulch applied 
just after you have cultivated the soil around them.

tibu’ll have the neatest, trimmest lawn in town — and 
without tiresome, tedious hand trimming.

The Seymour Smith £learic Lawn Trimmer rolls along 
on wheels, swings easily side-to-stde» too. Cuts grass and 
even tough weeds smooth and clean — and pulverizes the 
cuttings as it trims. In a matter of minutes the average 
lawn will be neat as a pin along walks, garden edges, fences, 
tree trunks, etc. And the machine performs so easily and 
efficiently that you’ll have enjoyed every minute of it.

•SEYmOUR ^1111111
ELECTRIC

LAWN TRIMMER V
BACKED BY THE BEST KNOWN 

NAME IN GARDEN TOOLS 
WriUen guarantee with every machine • 
Powerful, AC-DC motor • Slip-dutch pro
tects cutter knife and motor from damage 
by obstruaions • Easy one-hand or two- 
hand operation • Sharpen cutter without 
removal • Handy holder for cord.

No. 700 ^
Weight only 5 Ibt.

Only

<^EYmOUR<SmiTH —,
For over a century (the life work 
of A generations) Seymour Smith 
has specialized in top quality 
garden tools. Everybody knows 
the Seymour Smith "Snap-Cut” 
Pruner. It has no equal, nor do 
Seymour Smith Hedge Shears, 
"made like a tailor's shears." And 
Seymour Smith Grass Shears do 
the smoothest, easiest that 
can be done by hand. Your dealer 
has Seymour Smith garden tools 
— or can get them for you.

^EYmouR^rniTH

FIRST NAME IN 
GARDEN TOOLS

SEYMOUR SMITH L SON, INC. 
<2005 Moin Street, Oakville, Conn.SINCE 1850

Left, a typical ‘‘boy" aaparagns plant four years old. Right, a 
three-year-old “girl," good for a quarter to a third larger 
crop. That will mean a lot more asparagus in twenty years

r
"SNAF-CUT’,
TREE PRUNERS AND TRIMMERS • GRASS SHEARS • HEDGE SHEARS

PROFESSIONAL" AND SPECIAL PRUNERS • PRUNING SAWS •
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Mrs. JohnJ.Valentine,9 HThippoorwUiRd., Soutfiiitgton, Conn.

No more •W’orries about finger marks on 
woodwork when it’s painted with Kyanize 
Scrubable-Flat — I just scrub ’em off!

Best in the show 99
Every home gardener 

would like to raise flowers to9 win that title! Part of the secret 
of doing it is to give your plants 
loving care and the right diet.

ICyanize
SCRUBABLE; Prize-winning roses are a case in 

point. They mu.st have not only the 
right sun, moisture and oi^nic 
food ... but a balanced ration of 

essential minerals. 
You can be sure 
they have these 

y essential minerals
L by mixing FTE in
b the soil at time of

planting.

FTE meansFritted Trace Elements, 
a scientific term for e.ssemial 
minerals in slow-soluble form. 
Mix it with the soil when you 
set out your seedlings, and their 
tender roots will 
keep on absorbing 
the minerals they 
need all through the j 
growing season.

A[LINGCOTE

B

T

Better Buys by Kyanize
See your local Kyanize dealer for 
seasonal “Better-Buys by Kyanize,’* 
get more value for your paint dollar! 
Consult your Clasailied Telephone Di
rectory under “Paint” to hod your 
Kyanize dealer’s name.

Kyanize Paints, Inc. 

Boston 49, Mass.

^ringfiM, iZL. Jfonmat, Cm^da

3:

For better results with tomatoes, 
mix FTE into your soil at the time 
of setting them out. You'll get 
earlier, bigger fruit, with better 
color and ^vor. That’s because 

FTE contains iron, 
boron, manganese, 
copper, zinc and 
molybdenum, all 
essential to good 

_ growth.

Lawns, too, benefit from FTE. It 
helps make them thicker, deeper 
in color and more able to stand 
the hot months. Sim
ply spread on FTE 
using a regular fer
tilizer cart. Or mix 
thoroughly into the 
soil with your fer
tilizer when planting 
a new lawn.

Floral Shovel

Speed/
Cultivator

Earless Hoe

mafehed and balanced like a set of golf clubs

blue-handle tools A hanging basket of flowering or 
foliage plants can be a charming 
—and spare-RBving—feature of 
sunroom, porch, patio, or terrace. 
But you can get the same effect 
with a plant in a flower pot 
8UR|iended by a wire gadget eaHily 
made as shown here. Take a piece 
of heavy but bendable wire 
about 10 in. longer than distance 
from ceiling or beam to where you 
want the pot to hang. Make a hook 
—or belter, a loop—in the upper 
end (A) ; bend the rest into a 
simple clamp (B> of proper size 
to fit the pot. Use a vise, or 
hammer the triangular part down 
BO it squeezes against the straight 
end (C). Insert this down inside 
the pot until the loop, outside, 
clampx in under the rim

Light, strong, .sharp, easy to swing.
SPEEDLINE tools are made specially for Ask your dealer about FTE . . . 

available in 1 to SO-lb. packages. 
Or ask about commercial fertiliz
ers with FTE already added. For 
further information, write Ferro 
Corporation, Cleveland 5, Ohio.

In Canada, write Ferro
-----1 Enamcls(Canada)Ltd.,

L \ Oakville, Ontario.

folks who tend their owm lawms and
gardens. They help you do a better job,
faster. Look for the weather-proofed
blue handle. It’s SPEEDLINE.

THE UNION FORK 4 HOE CO., Columbus 19, Ohio
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to a

Concrete 
Flower Box

clibM
ed^

n/e

with the new
DIC'K at'T4'ni>>M»’

Moto-Mower
“WEED TOPPER’

# You can make one concrete flower 
box. or a dozen, in the easy-to-build 
form illu.strated below. The materials 
you need are all li.sted on page 142.
TO MAKE THE FORMS:

Draw a line down the center of the 
1- by 12-in. board. Then cut off four 
ii-in. lengths of this board to make 
the out.side forms. Working from cen
ter line, lay out two outside form 
sides. 12 inches wide at the bottom 
tapering to in. at the top. and two 

CONTINUEn ON PACE 142

Cuts Dandelions, Plantain, Buckhorn ahead of 
the Reel Blades—for a Velvety Turf and 

Automatic Weed Control
Do stubborn, tough-stemmed weeds pop up to mar the 
appearance of your lawn after it has been mowed? Then 
here’s good news: Moto-Mower's exclusive Weed-Topper 
attachment—mounted just ahead of the revolving reel blades 
—works like a barber’s clipper; cuts tops off weeds and 
tough grasses so that the reel blades can do the clean, 
carpet-smooth job of mowing for which Moto-Mower is 
famous. No need for re-mowing or hand clipping. Cuts weeds 
close to the ground at each mowing; they never have a 
chonce to go to seed. The Weed-Topper is available on 
three Moto-Mower models. Ask the Moto-Mower dealer 
in your community for a Weed-Topper demonstration.

There are Moto-Mower models—reel and rotary types— 
for every size of lawn, every pocketbook.7Ka- liVrhi. METAL 

CATCH 
(MAKE A)

Vj- WOOD I 
DOWEL H 

LONG I

Only Moto-^Mower Gives You 
ALL these Quality Features

7 ifl —
4V Vi

BOTTOM 
NAILED IN 

TIGHT
• True ''scissor* action"; cuts cloon and smooth, 

likt « poir of kown^dged shoori.
• Hoovy-duty construction maintains olignmont, 

stands hordost uso.
• Solf-oligning roilor boorii 

froo torvico.
o Peworod by famous, quick-storting 4-cyelo 

onginos. ,
• Spociol cruclblt stool blodot; stay 

sharp longer.
• Prossuro lubrication fittings 

at all vital points.

( — iQhz"'
O.

for long, treublo-WOOD in’THICK
1

8^
^--------sv-

2^' 5CORE ui|hs“HAaoeOARDU WWELWITM V 
BEVELLED BOOESft.^ -1 u
NAILED ON U W

S

%HANDLE
TO BE NAILED INSIDE 

TO PULL CODE
1

8"
IT

BeeJe^ by~7fiirfy~R\/e 

of Qyafffy hedership
Tka MuJtowr C*. • RlttUMnC. IwCNm • SMb«l*l«r|r D«ir«H M«rvUf C«.
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Oo YOU believe this?
Yev win grew loveliap Mow«rt . . .

. . and you will g«f for grootor 
plooiura from gordoning if you loodi
Mr* to b* top quality ttroini end turo to bo 
froth whon bought.

I <»a page 111)

If You Agroo . . .additional sides lo'/i in. at bottom 
tapering to in. at the top. Lay out 
core by same method. Tapered cuts 
should be made on table saw set at 
82“ for perfect fit. Cut outside binder 
strips from Yi- by 2-in. pine with 1 
same taper, flush with the sides of 
the wide forms and 134-in. overhang 
on the narrower sides.

Cut four identical hardboard panels 
as shown with a 45® bevel edge. Cut 
core bottom 334 in. square with 3'2-in. 
hole in center (for dowel to make 
drainage hole in finished flower box).

CROSMAN’S
FAMOUS FRESH

%oferSEEDSI

Top quality florist strains — the same 
quality onre available only to profes
sional sar<ieners for estate and com
mercial plifilings — are available in 
Grosman's packets (many ten cents 
each). Only new crop seeds from best 
annual strains grown by world's fine^tt 
growers are selected. Volume sales 
through chain stores keeps price down 
.. . quality up ... seeds f^sh.

Select from fOO varieties in 
packets priced jrom t0( to 
at these leading iwriefy chain stores —

S. S. Kreage G. C. Murphy

Cools several rooms... Electrically reversible
The bt'autiful, modem Hunter Win- operate. Fits any standtird window 
dow Fan cools two wavs; it drives out without installation expense—special 
hot air jind pulls in cool breezes; or flip model for ca.sement windows. Fully 
tile .switch and it’s a powerful circu- guaranteed for 5 years. Look in your 
lating fan. High and low speeds con- classified directory and phone your 
trol air velocity. Very economical to Hunter dealer. For free booklet, write:

INeisner’sW. T. Grant

Moiitjjomery Ward

MorrisSroU Macy's

Make core handle from scrap and as
semble parts as shown. Paint all wood 
surfaces with asphaltum paint or 
waterproof varnish. When this is dry. 
form is ready to be locked up and used.
TO MOl-D BOX; I

Use ready-mix concrete or mix I 
three parts re-screened sand to one 
part Portland cement. Set form up
side down on a smooth surface with 
core in center of form, dowel in drain
age hole as shov.m. Pour concrete in 
between core and outside form, about 
2 in. deep. Tamp down firmly. Re
peat. Cut eight pieces of wire hanger 
into 12-in. lengths. Bend at right 
angles, and place one in each comer 
of box. Pour and tamp more mix. 
When form is full, place another 
bent wire at each comer for strength. 
Complete filling and tamping. Smooth 
with trowel. Let box stand one hour 
or until concrete sets, then tip over 
gently to one side. Tap dowel to 
loosen core. Remove dowel, set box 
upright, lift core out. Let concrete 
.set 48 hours, then remove outside ' 
form.

Firther-Beer Beil Franklin
HUNTER FAN AND VENTILATING CO. 

BOX 2858-BB, Memphis 2, Tenn.’unfer CrMiaan S««d Corg. (E*t. ISS6) Ea»l Rocheiler. N. Y.
'e co«l your entire house, use a Nunter Attic Fan

Set H to 
sprinkle 5to50 FEET

mtj beat v/hitii dAm/
y

V ♦ %
wn

Rain King
AMERICA'S DULY 

/ AUTOMATIC 
SPRINKLER

BOSTON
Plastic Garden Hose

For norrewSARKWAYS ...

stays se clean... so easy to use!
Dirt doesn't stick to the p>olished plastic 
of BOSTON Garden Hose. And it's so 
light!—one full length is about the weight 
of your favorite novel! With leak-proof 
couplings, BOSTON Garden Hose makes 
watering the lawn at any time, in any dress, 
a simple tidy chore. Made by Boston 
Woven Hose & Rubber Company, spe
cialists iox more tban a lifetime in the 
manufacture of all kinds of hose. Lasts 
for years—budget-priced so you can buy
it NOW!

Here’s convenience you've always wanted 
in asprinkler—desired distance and spray 
automatically at a tarn ej a dial!

Whether set for small or large areas, 
the speed Of the revolving arms breaks 
up the spray—provides a natural rain
like shower that's best for all lawns. 
Delivers up to 500 gals, an hr. at 30 lbs. 
pressure for deep saturation of the soil— 
so imponant in developing rich, chick 
lawns. Beautiful, rich green. Long-lasting 

quality. See this auto- 
malic and other 
famous Sunbeam Rain 
King sprinklers at 
your dealer’s. $9.25. 
(Colorado and West, 
$9.50.)

MATERIALS LIST
FOR OUTSIDE FORM:
1-in. pine, 12 in. by 4 ft.
1^-in. pine, 2 in. by 8 ft. hordboord, 8 in, by 3 ft,
4 round head screws for catches 
soft shoet stool to moke 4 eotehes 

(see sketch)
6 dot. 1-in. common noils 
3 doz. ^-in. brods (for hordboord)

EXTRA! •-■-BBS
Th« Mun* lupar-clMn, nupar-light plutic gardan % 
bona by BOSTON in aquippad with aaay-to-uaa ta* ^ 
attacKabla eoupUztga. No nota bcokw Eiragai-naila ^ 
or bayad tampan ... a aeraw-diivac tunu tba tiiofc 
for tight, iaak-proof coupling!

FOR CORE:
l-in. pine, 8 in. by 4 ft.
1 piece, l6-in. dowel, 3 in. long 
3 doz. 11%-in. finishing noils

FOR each flower BOX: 
Approximafely 9 qt. concrete mix 
8 wire coat hangers

So* buy of a HfmHmn BOSTON Host at herd- 
war* or gart/an tuppfy doofort, or wrifo:

WOVEN HOSE & 
EUBIEB COMPANY

P. O. Box 1071, Boston 3, Matsachutatts

BOSTON Conodo Faeforv
391TofoMo 9
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The Laziest 
Gardener 
in Town

What a wonderfully 
simple way to become

Successful 
Gardeners

i

I

There’s nothing like 
gardening to make 
one a vital part of 

his environment. It puts the weather 
in a new light; it pulls you out of 
bed earlier to see what has happened 
in your garden overnight. You gain 
a new appreciation of neighbors, 
whether by accepting a compliment 
for your gardening efforts, or by 
congratulating someone else for 
what he or she has done.

My chief lack—time—is perhaps 
my main reason for feeling that I 
must be “the laziest gardener in 
totsm.’’ Yet rarely, from March 
through October, am I unable to pick 
at least a few sprigs of blooming 
beauty for my desk vase. So I know 
that, e^•en if you lack time, money, 
or know-how to plan and cany out 
expert plantings, you can. neverthe
less. enjoy an abundance of cut 
flowers and a riot of color outdoors 
—if you come to know the “self- 

■ sowing” annuals.
Years ago. in an i8-in.-wide space 

along a fence in our v^etable gar
den. we planted bachelor buttons or 
cornflowers, and there they bloom 
summer after summer. Occasionally. 
I broadcast a package of fresh seed 
in the area, for it seems to revitalize 
the plants so they produce more 
double flowers, in brighter and more 
varied hues. But nature seems to 
know the prof)er time for germina
tion to take place more accurately 
than calendar or human mind, and 
even before Memorial Day we have 
an abundance of bloom, well ahead 
of that from hand-sown seed.

As the plants ripen their seeds. 
I pull them up by the roots and shake 
them vigorously, over the area to en
sure reseeding. This also serv’es the 
purpose of disposing of unsightly, 
dying plants and making room for 
later-blooming cosmos and snow-on- 
the-mountain (Euphorbia), both of 
which “volunteer” in the same place. 
The only care this border gets, or 
seems to want, is occasional weeding, 
thinning out of surplus plants, and 
occasionally a soaking when needed.

Multicolored marvel-of-Peru or 
four-o'clocks form a narrow hedge 
along the back of our house between 
a screened-in porch and the outdoor 
living room. The original seed of 
this, too, was planted long ago. Yet 
unfailingly, every spring, while the 
tulips are blooming, the little four-

CONTINUED ON PACE I44

First, ws planned our complete garden 
with ttie help ol Ferry's Home Garden Guide.

Then we prepared the soil.

Used Ferry's Guide again

kVrr

It's so easy to do.

1. Like so many other home gardeners, 
this young couple is taking advan
tage of Feriy-Morse experience of 
98 years.

2.Ferry’s Home Carden Guide is 
crammed with "short-cut” tips on 
how to get soil ready for successful 
flower and vegetable seed planting.

We never thought of buying anything 
but Ferry's Seeds, It was easy to put in our Ferry's Seeds.

They're the best.

. . . the most

J complete, effective 

rose dust ever devel

oped—formulated from 

remarkable new materials.

4. And Ferry-Morse helps make it 
auUr for you by putting full in
structions on each seed packet.

3. Smart folks! When the difference in 
cost for a complete garden is only a 
few pennies, they know it pays to 
buy the fecsf—ferry’s Seeds.

End-o-Pest Rose Dust controls 
more rose pests and diseases 
than any product ever offered 
before. To our knowledge, there 
isn't a single insect or rose dis
ease that cannot be controlled by 
this remarkable new rose dust.

It controls not only all com
mon rose piests, chewing and 
sucking insects and fungus dis
eases, but all those that have long 
escaped ordinary dusts such as 
powdery mildew and red spider. 
It’s equally effective for chafer, 
aphids, curculio, beetles, slugs 
and black spot. No other insec
ticide-fungicide—dust or liquid 
—is as fully effective.

You can now get END-O- 
PEST ROSE DUST at your 
dealer’s. Available in handy 
dust gun designed to allow 
complete coverage of foliage; 
and economical 3-pound bags.
•Cures or preventive measures for 
control of virus diseases are not 
claimed as no cure is possible today.

You should see our flowers and vegetables!

You, too, can have a 
better garden with

/

.''V

F£RRY§;

Really amazing .. thanks to Ferry-Morse.

CS.T.O. BO*

;,n

Prpduelt of lh» world'* lorgoit brooder 
and srower of home garden teed*.rttt'«

ol ihB 
a*td*n 

Dept.
coPVIt**

fett'*

Tco
.Morse seed

,4 M * . or CsW-

778,
See4

YOU’LL ENJOY “THE GARDEN GATE". The Old Dirt Dobber 
passes along gardening hints over CBS Rodio every Saturday.a product of 

Swift & Company
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(Bogins on paf;e 143)

o'clocks push their heads up among 
them. The only cultivation the>' get 
is when we pull out weeds or un
wanted plants. We edge this bed with 
dwarf blue ageratum. which provides 
not only beauty, but also the most 
exotic fragrance all the summer and 
until killing frosts. Ageratum doesn't 
self-sow for us. but the little plants 
that we buy from the florist already 
in bloom are inexpensive and give us 
immediate color.

In a border of narcissus along one 
side of the lawn, we carefully set out 
p>crennial Shasta daisy and painted 
daisy plants to extend the blooming 
season, but still the empty spaces and 
dying foliage of the bulbs ga\-e it an 
unkept look. So we broadcast a 
couple of packets of seed of Nigella 
(love-in-a-mist). The femlike foliage 
quickly grew up to camouflage the 
bulb foliage, and the sprightly light 
blue blossoms complement the fresh 
pink and white of the daisies; and, 
faithfully, year after year, the Nigella 
reseeds. We use sweet alyssum for a 
border here, sowing seed e\’ery year; 
but actually this is a time and work 
saver, for the germination is almost 
perfect and the plants are almost 
indestructible.

More Power for TOUGH JOBS!
Gravely Rotary Mower attachment 

makes the toughest mowing fobs t»sy. 
Lawn or weeds, cut 30-inch swath fast 
and clean with suction-tip. hie sharpened 
knives.

Gravely does jobs other tractors won't 
. . . because the 5-HP Gravely has the 
txtra power that makes tough jobs easy.

Let us show you the advantages of the 
Gravely’s txtra power ... all-gear drive 
. . . power reverse . . . your choice of 
21 cools to do every mowing, gardening 
or upkeep job .. . faster, better, easier!

Gives 15 advantages over any window unit
air you want, Better Visibility-
blocks up to 72% less window area than 
equivalent window models, Greater Cool
ing Power throu^ generous uncramped 
design.

Its greater beauty indoors is obvious. 
But the Remington Console also preserves 
the neat outdoor appearance of home or 
office; facilitates the washing of windows 
and has longer life expeaaney because 
nothing is outside.

Write Dept. A-1 today for free folder 
on the advantages of owning this distinc
tive new room air conditioner.

9 window and contole madeli 
^ W to M.P. $229.95 to $a»4.50

Mow you can enjoy the distinction of a 
real full-sized Remington Console, de
veloped especially to “tame the tropics” 
where the rooms are laige and the sun 
is hot.

Their faithful 
tries has made 
largest producer of personal air condi- 
titxiers of (his type.

Every Reminfpon Console offers you 
15 advantages not found in any w-indow 
model—Quieter Operation, Automatic 
Control of both cooling and heating. 
Variable Velocity Outlets to give you the

performance in 62 coun- 
Remington the worid’s

WHt« far FREE Raahiat , 
“Rewar vs Dradgary**

RAVELYTKACTBRS, INC.
BOX 513 DUNBAR, W. VA.

Sfl*'

Better Sprinkling
with less water!

a:t

In a fairly recently planted iris | 
bed. we have grown balsam. WTxile 
the iris are in flower and dominating 
the sjiace. the tiny balsam seedlings 
are unobtrusive. But after we cut and 
burn the old iris tops, we cultivate 
lightly and carefully around the iris 
roots and balsam seedlings, then give 
the area a good soaking and a dose 
of liquid fertilizer. The plants re- 
.spond quickly and soon we have a i 
showy bed. with no two flower spikes 
exactly alike. The intriguing little 
seed pods of this old favorite need 
no assistance in seif-seeding. At the 
slightest touch a ripe seed pod 
springs open and turns inside out, 
projecting seeds far and wide.

The list of self-sowing annuals is 
long, and each grower must find by ! 
experimenting which best serve his • 
purpose. In addition to those men
tioned, we use and like many varieties ; 
of poppies, portulaca. larkspur, calen- , 
dula, calliopsis. and dwarf sunflowers. ,

A few rules: Thin ruthlessly all 
strong healthy plants. Allow the seed 
to mature fully before destroying the 
old plant. Nourish the area either 
with a light compost mulch in winter, 
or with occasional applications of a 
liquid fertilizer in summer. Use the 
old-fashioned kinds of seeds (packed 
by a reputable seed firm, of course) 
rather than more modem hybrids.

There are more scientific ways to 
garden, and many more, improved 
varieties than those we use, The im
portant thing is that by growing self
sowing annuals, you assure yourself 
flowers in abundance for a minimum 
of lime, effort, and money.

onf ^
ofFf ^

>On« twiKl vHIl Mcond 
control o( mist—spray—
Jat—guah. Knurled nut 
kwka atraam in any position.
If deslrsd. Makst sprinkling fun 
—ear washing a pleaaurs. Chroi 
platod-enginaered—guaranteed. c«>ia
At hardware, department, seed ttorea. Oaly 9 £49

factory fabricated
HABITANT CEDAR FENCE for
lastiHy beauty, protection and privacy

me

KAY PRODUCTS INDUSTRY 
I3B9 Sleone Avenwe • Lokewood 7. OhieFramed in the natural beauty of Habitant Fence, your home 

will look far lovelier. The "Defender Stockade" shown here is 
just one of many styles chat range from low lattice and picket 
designs to high screening protection fences. Habitant is "fac
tory fabricated" in sections to exactly fit your ground plan with 
single or double gates and all necessary hardware, ready to 
install. Before you consider the purchase of any fence be sure to 
get our new booklet that tells you what to look for in a good 
fence. When buying fence, don't uke less than Habitant . . . 
WRITE US TODAY FOR YOUR COPY OF "SO YOU’RE GOING 
TO BUY A FENCE." THERE'S NO OBLIGATION, and well also 
include our complete catalog.

$]15HANDI-TROWEL!

NEW' MACTICAU
/A POST

PUntinf Trowd
hat rake oo one end to pull dirt back in place 
and tamp it down, tavaa uting 2 toola. Blade 
is long, gripper handle. Sturdy atuminun] 
cest in one piece. Sl.lS poatpaid. Order from
CANTON MPO. CO.. Papt. A,CANTON 5. OHIO

HYPONt^*
totutti Pl-ANT FOODI Grows Better runts in Soil, Sand or water

Simply dniely* end -rew* ell yew hoinp --7,. >

, ewdpn vP9«tab1«k, Pirub,□ nd lawn, fmmda mitoidly.lf dtalaf «aa*f f ^
edr m>d tl ia.1 » Mat*. lOP Oal.N^T*

IRnkik

I
plo

Rely on KOS£^TOi
Electric or Goa-Powor 
ReeUType or Rotory -

MOWERS r!
?

f Qvality 

SitK9 m2
,i 1t

A
ROBERTON MFC* CO.

Chicpgo 14
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lie opIij spiinlder hosBHave a Better Lawn
(BeKinn un paf^e 63)

killing work done) and lime contribute to the soil’s fertility, 
Consulting Har\*ey Gray, grass expert at the Long Island Agri
cultural Institute, I learned of research work done with the 
material, at Rhode Island University as far back as 1946. and 
later at other experiment stations and by golf course keepers 
and turf consultants. Then, following his advice and directions 
supplied by the manufacturer. I proceeded as follows:

Because the soil should be turned over before the cyanainid is 
applied, then allowed to lie idle for some weeks before grass 
seed is sown. I first had a nurseryman break up the old lawn 
with a power tillage machine. But before he started. I spread 20 
lbs. of 20% .superphosphate per i.ooo sq. ft. to supplement the 
nitrogen and lime the chemical would supply. Also to improve 
the soil's physical condition. I spread about three bales of peat 

ft. (This will benefit either an excessively

i all ttie wai]
moss per i.ooo sq. 
light, sandy soil or a heavy, clayey soil, but how much to use 
depends on local conditions, so ask your County Agent or the 
nearest State Experiment Station how much your soil needs.) 
After raking the newly turned soil to a fairly level seedbed. I 
applied 75 lbs. of the cyanamid per 1.000 sq. ft. using a fertilizer 
spreader and weighing out the material carefully, quart 
weighs 2 tbs. and a gallon can full about 8 lbs.) 1 raked it in 
lightly, then sprinkled the area until it was soaked an inch deep. 
That was about the middle of August, and four weeks later I 
raked the seedbed and sowed my grass seed, again using the 
spreader and working first in one direction and then at right 
angles to get even distribution. During those four weeks. I sprin
kled the ground every three or four days to keep it moist as the 
cyanamid needs moisture as well as warmth in order to function. 
After seeding. 1 raked the soil very lightly, then rolled it with a 
rented ballast roller half full of water to firm it around the 
seeds. (A light sprinkling now and then until the grass is up.

COKTlNfED ON PAGE I46

How to Kill 
Crabgrass 

on Locationn

If yon don't want lo dig up and 
remukt* vour lawn—even though 

il ix Iwdly infected with 
rraligiasH. like that shown at 

the left below—yon ran use a 
potUMxinm ryunute spray treatment 

as pielured here. One of several 
preparations is End>0*Weed 
Oubgrass Killer. Dissolve 2 

heaping teaspoonfuls in one 
gallon of water ami apply to 100 

square feel of lawn with the 
simple fan spray device 

supplied, or any sort of sprayer, 
nesiill—a real grass turf—like 

the liluegrass shown in the 
right hand picture below

Up to now, the pressure in every sprinkler hose drops, the further 
the distance from the faucet. But not with U. S. Royalite®! This 
NEW sprinkler hose gives full pressure all the way. Exclusive with 
United States Rubber Company. What’s more, it has no mechani
cal parts to adjust or get out of order. It gives full rain-like cover
age to keep grass and garden healthy.
Plus these convenient features!
# Couplings at both onds—for odding «x* 
tra longths and easy flushing
# Flat bottom surfoco—will net roll oven 
on bonds
# 100% Virgin Vinyl—for longer life and 
greater flexibility
# Extended coupling sleeves—for added 
protection and longer wear.
# Sturdy metol reel—for easy hondling and storoge

U. IS THI ONLY GARDEN HOSE LINE that gives you a com
plete selection of plastic and rubber hose including opaque i>la.stic 
and transparent ‘‘see thru” plastic. The “U. S.” line has a hose 
for every budget.
Ask your Hardware Dealer for U. S- ROYALITE SPRINKLER 

___ Hose ond U. S. Garden Hose when you buy.

AVAILABLE IN 25- 
and 50-FT. LENGTHS

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
wueegR

Meehanicol Goods Division, Rockefeller Center, New York 20, N. Y.
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’ Gardeners

lawnyou know:
(Be^iiiH on pajee 63)

BOUNS and then heavier waterinR lo keep 
the Rfowth continuous and rapid is 
advisable if the rain fails you.)

Within a few weeks. I had a lush 
Rreen carpet that needed only a light 
reseeding of a few thin spots. The 
lawn, now three years old. is just as 
rich looking and weed-free as it w'as 
then. I have had to pull out only a 
few scattered crahgrass plants around 
the edges of the property where they 
crept in from adjoining lawns.

Pleas, invitations, hints, demands, all 
•short of long distance telephone calls, 
fall on the deaf ears of a man who 
loves to dig. rake, move a bush, or 
just stand and hold a hose.

The foundation of a good yard is, 
of course, grass. That in our yard 
almost had us licked until we lim
ited it to two-thirds of the area, mak
ing the rest into patio. For here in 
Florida, one does not come by lawn 
gra.ss easily. Eveiything else, yes— 
palms, pines, palmetto.s. hibiscus, 
holly, and tropical fruits and 
tables in profusion; but lawn 
no. Seed, except that of lye grass (a 
short-lived ground cover for winter 
use), just doesn't do—the sun is too 
hot. the soil too sandy, ants carry it 
away, and it will not grow. So we lit
erally “plant’’ our lawns.

Bermuda, or Centipede, or St. Au- 
gu.stine grass fthe last our choice) do 
well here, but a lawn of any of them 
is a sign that someone really worked; 
which is what we did. all of us. After 
clearing the yard of other lush growth 
we didn't want, we spread an inch 
or so of yellow sand that makes good 
rooting ground. Then runners for 
stolons) of grass begged, borrowed, 
almost stolen, from neighbors were 
broken at the joints into little pieces, 
each of which would root. grow, and 
later supply more runners. These 
were planted in rows upon rows of 
little trenches about 3 m. apart which 
we then walked on to close them. Bv 
this time our backs were half broken 
and we were almost alienated because 
my husband’s back was sunburned 
to the blister stage, while I had ac
quired a beautiful tan! Since then 
the Yard has required water o4 in
finitum—deluges of it for the first 
two weeks until the grass rooted, and 
frequent soakings thereafter except 
during our rainy season.

From there on. with occasional fer
tilizing and resanding, normal people 
sit back and enjoy the benefits of a 
beautiful, long-lasting lawn. But our 
Yard showed us that such greenery 
is not always so easily come by. Army 
worms and ants we could handle; 
chlordane was most effective. But 
sandspurs we couldn't: nothing was 
effective. Weed killers can't be used 
because they also kill our type of 
grass: nor bare hands for pulling, for 
the little burrs can be veiy painful. 
•\nd sandspurs grow in the most in
accessible spots—as under :i joint of 
grass that took two weeks to root. 
The only remedy is a long shaq? 
knife, as I learned after days of see
ing only my husband’s bent-over 
back. We have had other trials too. 
But it has all been for the sake of 
the Yard, bless it. It always seems 
three jumps ahead of us. but it’s ours 
.and we love it. If it doesn’t some day 
deliver my work-worn husband back 
to me. maybe I’ll pitch a tent out 
there and join him.
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GREAT
ROTARY MOWER

S£lf-
pl^pBLLB^

YOU JUST 
^ GUIDE IT * *

On that same subject. James A. 
McFaul. .'\ssociate Agricultural Agent 
for Nassau County. N. Y., reports 
tests made cooperatively by the Ex
tension Service and the County Park. 
The granular type calcium cyanamid 
used costs around $7 per too lbs. and 
is as easily applied as any fertilizer. 
On a hea\'ily weed infested area it 
was used at from 25 to 80 lbs. jjer 
1,000 sq. ft. and in three ways: spread 
on the turf and worked in with a 
Rototiller; worked into tlie freshly 
turned soil: by a combination of the 
above ways: and by being put on 

I turf or soil and lightly scratched in.
* Two and four weeks after the treat

ment date CAug. 17), 5 lbs. of grass 
was seeded per i.ooo sq. ft. The tem
perature ranged from 80° to qo*. 
and as no rain fell, four light water
ings were given, then a i-in. soaking 
three days before seeding.

Good to perfect weed control and 
no injury to the grass followed all 
treatments using 40 lbs. or more of 
'he cyanamid per 1,000 sq. ft., and it 

; was concluded that “calcuim cyana
mid is a very useful tool in reducing 
and even eliminating weeds in an area 
where lawn seed is to be sown,” 
Further tests are planned to see if it 
will be as effective applied in spring.

lOLENS 
431A 

30 INCH 
ROTARY

vege-
grass.

Henry Twiddle
Henry love* vari«)y. Raitei doz
ens of different kinds of flowers. 
Hos o different plont food for 
everything he grows! Begonia 
food, rose food, homed violet 
food. Chewing's Feseve food, 
Yew food, etc., etc. Heruy rto- 
tices that his neighbor (who 
specializes in many plonts, too) 
gets better results with just o 
bag of Vigoro*. Is beginning to 
wonder; Are all these plant 
foods neceuary?

•k Easy starling with sturdy, long-life 
recoil starter

• Effortless moving—powerful 
engine does the pushing

■k All-Safe Design for the All Family 
Mower

Bolens offer a complete line of both 
gasoline and elcclric powered 
models, with power units and cut
ting widths to suit every budget and 
need, from cottage to estate. All as 
smartly styled as a sports car
• From and Side Trimmers—18" to 21"
• Gasoline or Fleciric — 'A h.p. to h.p.
• 5 other Rotary Models lo choose from

GRIND - A - LEAF
Wonderful, easily 
iiiiachcd device 
pulverizes autumn 
leaves and distri
butes them evenly 
over lawn as fine 
fertilizer.

We hardly blame you. It’s 
fun to experiment. Fun to 
try this and that plant food 
to see what brings best re
sults.

We can save you a little 
time and trouble however.

Because a lot of folks who 
have experimented still find 
that you can’t beat Vigoro 
for proved results. That’s 
why so many professional 
gardeners, turf experts, nurs
erymen and florists—people 
who must get good results— 
use and recommend Vigoro 
for everything that grows.

Vigoro has actually been 
proved to contain all the food 
elements plants need from 
soil to grow and thrive best. 
That applies to every type 
of grass and flower (pteren- 
nials, biennials, bullw and 
annuals).

So have fun if you want. 
But when you want beauti
ful results for szzre, depend 
on Vigoro. Now in 2 forms. 
Regular and new Instant 
Vigoro that’s soluble in 
water.

MORE POWER FOR 
YOUR MONEY WITH 
BOLENS 3 GREAT 
REEL TYPE MOWERS: 
441B 21", 443G IB". 
438B 18"

America's Finest Outdoor Power Equipment

ROTARY TILLERS
Bolens M-E Mustang 
and 3 larger models 
. . . Non - winding 
tine guaranteed 
against breakage. ro.«Ti-:«i. Florida

4. Most American families, sooner 
or later, become possessed of a bit 
the good earth that surrounds their 
home. Some call it their “estate.’’ 
others, “the lawn’’; ours is known as 
“the Yard.” Our modest desire is for 
as nice a stand of gra.ss as our neigh
bors' seems to be (with no apparent 
effort on their p«rt) and a few nice 
bushes and flowering plants, plus: a 
place to put out the every-other- 
daily wash fwe have three small chil
dren) ; play space for said children 
to dig and swing in (and disapiiear 
from when called), and for our cat 
and dog; a place for my hu.sband to 
get his Sunday exercise and recrea
tion. and a suitable setting for an oc
casional barbecue get-together. That 
seems little enough to ask of a few 
hundred square feet—but ours is a 
most confounding expanse of green
ery and, to me. an arch rival that 
has stolen my husband. For it con
stantly lures him with promises of 

U I greener grass and prettier posies.

9 models of Garden 
Tractors: Featuring 
the Power-Ho with 
Versa-Matic Drive.GARDEN

TRACTORS

MAIL COUPON TODAY

IBOLENS PRODUCTS DIVISION 
F«ed MMhinsrv Chemical Corporation 

284-3 South Pork Street 
Pert Washington, Wisconsin

I am interested in literature on:

I
I *ViK<»rY> in IrBfip'iTiBrk for Hwift dt Compuny’s 

riimplen(i*. iMllLUtHHj FiMhI

I

aPOWER MOWERS 
TRACTORS

TILLERS 
CHAIN SAWS 1^1 Regular I ^ VIGORO I

Instant I 
VIGORO I

I

Nome. 0
I

Address. I
ICity. Zone. Slo+e_

14*



Save VsPattern Order FormFERTILIZE 
easy as 

watering

I Please allow 3 weeks for !
> hondling ond moiling I
I'Patterns contain tracings, directions, color| 
iguide, list of materials os required) i

■i'

i'• • • ■w
D 1519 Painting pattern of ploying 
I cards to revive your old cord

table or to spark up a new
card or game table ..............

H58 Embroider this pointing on 
your sewing mochine. Tracing 
pattern of floral motif ond 
full instructions moke it easy 25c

0 M74 A step-bv-step picture pattern
1 "How To Point Florots." Pop-

ore the keynote

25c I

1° Wf-

S I

iwI 25d yi!'( il~l K78 Pointing 
I of tr
• "Meissen
y~l 1479 Pointing 
. motifs

desi n, plus outline 
or o delightful . Irome 130c|mirror

i

designs of Meissen 
for mony smoll items,

doorknobs, etc. 35c 
em-

u I such os boxes,
C 1467 Penno, Dutch motifs for

broidery No reason why these 
I couldn't be pomted insteod 30c

PH19 Let’s point something Chinese.
This design is for a low chest 

I of drowers feoturing o tiny
, mon on a bridge......................

1420 Componioo piece to above,
I could be used on a double
I chest This feotures o Chmo-
I man and a pogodo ...............
in 1422 Chinese designs of the some 

feeling for toll narrow chest 
' Coolie-hatted mon on swing 40c
IQ 143 Companion piece to 1422 fea

turing tiny Chinamon with o
I wonderful bird coge..............
|0 1383 Wonderful Liettc puppet de- 
' signs to point on 0 sandbox,
I playhouse or children's fur-
I • niture or nursery wells............
□ '“*27 A sewing pattern for 3 hand- 

! some eosy-to-moke sofo
• cushions ......................................
IQ 1430 Pointing poflem of smoll motifs 

decorate tin or wood
boxes, canisters, iors ............

Q Complete hsf of all ovoiloble pat
terns ............................................

m BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENTAL IRON
i30cl

30c|
ORTHO-GRO Liquid Plant Food 
contains organic Ash in balanced 
fertilizer —provides all the food 
needed for flowers, vegetables, 
lawns, shrubs. Easy to apply with 

ORTHO Lawn & Garden 
Sprayer (garden hose at
tachment). Concentrated 
for economy —one pint 

*n»-®**j makes up to 48 gallons 
WT^ of effective fertilizer.

40c,

■?
35c

25cl

4to
JM20ci

lOel NOW AVAILABLE AT BIG SAVINGS^SAVE 70«
Same

ON THIS SPECIAL OFFER! iiiiStreet Addrett

1Regular
price r

4.iCtfy Zone No. Slate^ORTHO-GRO
Liquid Plant Food 4.90 '4 JSee instructions below for ordering patterns

I '3ORTHO Lawn & 
Garden Sprayer i3.75 Order Your 

Blueprints Here4.65 (fiC--Total Value

iV.^I
0.Now-buy both for ' Pleote ollew 3 weeks for

hondling ond mailing
'Blueprints contoin lists of materiols, con-; 
struction drowings, instructions i
□ 2009 Blueprint construction pattern

for building a cement walk 
or patio. Cement may be left 
ou natural or colored .......... 50c

□ 2016 Blueprint construction pattern
for building a barbecue with 
a shed roof thot olso covers 
a good-sized storage room 
that could serve as o sum
mer kitchen or dormitory ,, .$1 00

□ 2019 Blueprint construction pattern
for building a screened sum* 
mer house with on extra div
idend, a fireplace to cook on 
or just for wormth on chilly 
evenings .....................................

P 2036 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building 0 complete sew- 

I ir>g-room-in-a-CQbtr*ef with
' space for o portoble sewing

mochine, fobric. equipment, 
dozens of ^ools or fhreod, 
pottems, built-in yardstick . 50c 

□ 2037 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building a desk thot will 
serve os o complete home of
fice. Slide-out writing top, 
pull-up portable typewriter, 
files, orw lots of storage ..,

You save 70<

*Limit.d tim. wily

write for free booklet

Write today for booklet showing how Colonel Logan ORNAMENTAL 
IRON will odd losting (Norm to your new home, or remodeled 

home at surprising low cost. These Porch Columns and Railings 
con be self-installed, or installed by your contractor, os you wish. 

Colonel Logon ORNAMENTAL IRON is sold by your building supply 
deoler or lumber company.

LOGAN CO.. 406 CABEL ST., LOUISVILLE 6. KY.

r. M. U.S. PAT. OPR.t G*TMO
CAU^PNIA BPWAT-CMeM*CAk QAblR.

50c'
Long Handle

L GRASS 
\SHEAR 'I

Cohfwljogan. Ask for
Med.r DK-aoa 50c!

JKOSillOoo-^ap Same

Street Addrett i

LAWN and GARDEN TOOLS
StaieiL---------------------------------------------------------------- !

PRINT name ond address m coupons, which will 
be used os labels for mailing potterns. Cut out 
order form along dosh lines, check patterns 
desired and send M 0. or personol check Ipieose 
do not send stamps). If you live in New York 
City, add 3% for City Soles Tox.

Zone No. rUy
! LOGAN CO.

j 406C.b.l St., Louisville 4, Ky.

Send free booklet illustrating 
Colonel Logan Ornamental IRON WORK.

[ Nama____________

Street

Conapwiiwi to IIH( IIWIS 
HC.IMFC.CO. I I\mPruning Sheer,

Hedge Shw end 
long Handle Weeder '

I
m II

American Home Pottern Department I!
P.O. Box 11

City.IForest Hills, New York
.J
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HOW TO MAKE OUR COVER FIREPLACE 
PogM 56, 59: Plywood, Douglas Fir Plywood.

A MAN PLANNED THIS KITCHEN 
REMODELING

PoQo* 70, 71: ''Sweep-fn,” Alson Products. Iron, 
General Mills Cutlery, Ace Products. Stainless 
steel flatware, Oneida. "Edme" chmo, Wedg
wood. "Acorn*' conisters, Nojieb, Irjc. Cooking 
wore, Regol Aluminum, "Enchantment*' woll- 
poper, Stockwell-Worner Co. Expond-X metcl 
on door. U S. Gypsum. Spice shelves, plate racKS, 
utensil holder, all "Kitch'n Hondy."

PLACE & SHOW
Page 78; "Colorflox" linen place mot, 80<; nop- 
kin, 75«; John Motouk Silver wine basket, 
SI4 75, DiSolvo Golleries Candles, Will & 
Baumer Table and candelabra, W O J Sloone. 

FAMILY FOOD
Pages 80, 81: "Plain white" Criterion-shape 
dish, Edwin M Knowles. "Corxjlewick*' flower 
bowl, Imperial Glass. ''Classic Rose" silver, 
Reed and Barton Cloth and rvapkins, Kemp <jnC 

■ Beatley Salt and Peppers. Bart»ra Willis. 
Breed bosket, Al Katz. AAelon dish, Holiowore, 
Arcodio Ceramics, Inc. Red metal serving troy, 
Florence Thomas. Griddle. Griswold Mfg Co. 
Swving fork, Ace Products.

TAKE A BOX OF COOKIES 
Page 82; Gray ond white plotter, Horker Pot
tery Groy troy, American Ceramics Red plot 
ter, Hollydole

thumbs

for gardeners
Service bar saves time and steps! p*"-- Dirt-tight but ]et hands 

breathe. Chamois-soft, yet 
guaranteed to outwear 

every other garden glove 
of similar price.

k

This practical service bar made of the woods of the Western 
Pines* adds charm and convenience. Close it off with folding 
doors—and enjoy the beauty of a Western Pine paneled wall!

Wliether you build it yourself—or have it done—it will pay 
you to use the Western Pines for your building and decorating. 
See these even-textured, handsomely grained woods at your 
local limiber dealer—ask him for an estimate!

I .

Far fMowwark. 
paialing, 

driving,
to*.A,1

Western Pines ^ « IDAHO WHITE PINE 

« PONOEftOSA PINE 

• SUGAR PINEthe
His.. 98c

FREE IDEAS! 68 photogrtipht, many in color, 
show you building, decorating and remodeling j<f«a« 
rn the FREE booklet, "Enchanting Homes of West
ern Pines." Write lor it to WESTERN PiNE Associa
tion, Dept. 310-F, Yaon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

CUSTOM-MADE KITCHEN IN A 
BUILDER'S HOUSE

Page 92, 94: Electric opplianccs, Westirighoose 
Sewing mochme, Sin^

Edmen* Mfg. Co./ Coshocton, Ohio
Mali*>f ct woterpteef Swagger- 
ettet for wetnen, Crab-ff thorn 
artd cul-retiiiing gloves for mofl.

'J
EdmontANNE'S NOTEBOOK

I Pogc 84: "Morning Star" postry server, Com
munity Silver Plote, Oneida Limited "Georgian 
Godroon," Community silver-plated I6*in. plot
ter, Oneida Limited.

HOME OFFICE
Page 114: Typewriter, Poillarfls Hermes. Porta
ble sewing machine, Singer.

TRIMMER TYPE
Power Mower

18" snd 20" Cuttiat
WIdtiK

OMISSION; Walls of this recreation room in 
our Blueprint Home No. 28, shown on poge 42 
of our Morch issue, ore paneled in The Georgio* 
Pacific Plywood Company's Ripplewood. We 
regret the inodvertent omission of this credit.

1.

ghl, Biuimum Mtvty.lighMtCloMr Itim, oMllouf cut • NO 
SCALFINa DMinbUtMlmuIck. 
ing action. Bnggi * Sitatton a-cy- cla angmaa SunpU haighl ab- 
juuiaatu Iran I'/i* la 3Vi',

PHOTOGRAPHS
F M. Oemorest: pages Vy •tap & bottomi, 68, 
69, 75, 78, 00-82, 84 (top left', 91, 114, 118, 
119 (top three), 125 128. Mossie, Missouri 
Resources Div.: page 201 top & bottom 1. Chos. R. 
Pearson poges 49-59. Philip G. Corliss: pages 60 
(top three), 61 (top left & fop center). Jack 
Roche, poges 60 (toweri, 61 (upper right, lower 
three'. Noch*; page 62 (upper left & tower 
right) Virginio Clork Levy: poge 62 (upper 
right & lower left'. Kronzten studio: poges 
65, 92, 94 Peter Gowlond: poges 66, 67, 123, 
124, 151. Warren Reynolds; pages 70, 71. 103. 
Julius Shulmon poges 72-74. Rudi Rodo poges 
76, 77. Sheppard Pictures' page 96. Jcxrkson 
Hand poges 104, 105. Gewge Miles Ryan 
^tudio: pages 110, 112 Barta Studios: poge 
119 ibottomi Mario Williams: page 120. Ben 
Schnoll. poge 135. H S. Peorson: poge 139. 
National Photographers' Clearing House: poge 
140. Dick Hutchinson: pages 141, 142. Swift & 
Co • page 145. Robert Schorff & Oorrell Huff: 
pages 152, 153. Robert Scharff: pages 155, 156. 
DRAWINGS -Margaret Nielson page 26. Sig- 
man-Word' poges 70, 72, 77, 92, 96, 110, 130, 
138, 141, 149. The Beftmann Archive: page 84. 
Boyon & Weatherly: page. 137.

POWER MOWER 18 ind20
Cattiag Widths

a . . there's a more convenient way to get 
heating comfort today . . . FLUID HEAT!

Enela/ad Ditaratd chain 
driva. Timban raal baanng*drww: Fluid Heat. Div’isionof Anchor 

Post Prodl-cts. Jnc., 7755 Eastern 
Avo.. Baltimore 24, Maryland.

Oil or gas. there's nothing like Fluid 
Heat. Fluid Heat keeps giving comfort 
throughout the heating season at low
est possible fuel costs. This comfort 
and economy reflects Fluid Heat’s 30 
years cxp«Tience in producing the fin
est equipment. For example. Fluid 
Heat's Wall Flame Rotary Oil Burner 
has only one moving part, uses less 
electricity than a small light bulb, has 
longer life, is quieter in operation.
Check your classified telephone direc
tory for your nearest Fluid Heat deal
er or write for full information. .\d-

AUo manutdctuMri of Anchor Fonco (or homo and Induilry .. . hoatort for ipoclol oppllcationt.

with auaorulK adtouTi. Sand-op ■loal handU. hanad, 
poaliv* •cIMA cluBh hi- 
■ruod -QiucMm" hoighi cd-]II—nail (mo 'h' a S*0'.

sfiuld kealn Bxiggi k SltRlien 4-cy6K
isviaAg whgia**.

9^ Writ* for orfroctiv* Irfsrafurt 

and nom* at deaier.AUTOMATIC HEATINC EQUIPMENT

"WORLD'S ECONOMY CHAMPION"
COOPER MANUFACTURING CO.Oh/Moa of

ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, INC. 
EflohlUhod 1892

ManholUown, lows7IS.n7 Saudi nra Avo.

Saiit for 7host Who Wont the Best
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Right os Cj!AfN
g[22!!9^^^spRiNKi[R

FOR YOUR LAWN

(Bf'sim on page 60)

many kinds bloom for but one period each season (which may be 
spnnj?. summer, or fall), but others repeat even there, and certain of 
the newer hybrids are almost continuous bloomers in mild climates.

Consequently, in order to shop intelligently for the most satis* 
factory- varieties of this wonderful perennial, which is so well 
adapted to present-day gardening, one must con.sider especially 
the factor of regional performance. The right selection will give 
the gardener color, size, height, and flower t\'pe to fit his taste, 
plus the added virtue of demanding little care after planting. But 

should also consider the location and purpose of the planting. 
Some varieties multiply slowly and may be effective for years 
without crowding their neighbors. But there are some rascals noto
rious for their habit of spreading by means of long stolons (under
ground stems); not only may they appear unexpectedly among 
groups of other flowers, but they arc difficult to get rid of in a 
bed as they will regenerate from pieces of root left in the soil. 
Among such offenders are Chengtu. Hankow. Europa. Kwanso. 
Margaret Perry, Imperator. H, gigantea. and H. fulva. Maculata.

HOW TO BtY—1 would recommend that you consult the nearest 
regional director of The Hemerocallis Society as to the best 
varieties of the types you want for good performance in your 
garden. Purchases are most safely made from nurseries that spe
cialize in Hemerocallis; those near you will, as a rule, be better 
able to advise regarding your selections. In general, varieties origi
nated in your area will do better than apparently similar ones bred 
in another region; and varieties that go dormant in winter are 
best for severe climates, while evergreen varieties are best for mild 
climates. However, there are so many exceptions to that last rule 
that it cannot always be closely followed. Unless you are a collector 
or “fancier.” you need not pay high prices for satisfactory varieties 
except in the case of the newest color and form “breaLs.” While

Do a better watering jab, mere eatily, with SUPPLEX, the triple tube* SPRINKLER on 
a storage reel. Just roll it out on your tawn or garden, turn on the water, artd 
PRESTO!—the most natural, gentle rainfall you over taw.

Triple tuba SUPPLEX elwoyi lies flat, even when you curve It around walks, flower 
beds, or up and down grades. Because the holes ore on the upper tide only, it 
sprays upward only, evenly watering a rectangular area up to SO by 20 
feet. No dry corners or drenched Centers such at you get with circular sprinklers.

And the triple tube eonstructian 
prevents the harntful downward 
jets (produced by tingle tube

one

sprinklers) that waste water and
may wash out your lawn.
SUPPLEX it an excellent soaker.
lae. As a Sprinkler or Sooker,
once you see SUPPLEX in action,
you'll know why it's right at rain I

15 leet lenftk ’398seven e rMteeguler
>5 ft. lenf by IS tl. irWe

|«2S tg. ft.)

SO teet iMifth $(even e rasiefiyuktf area
SO ft. ienf by 30 tl. wMe

(1000 «e. ft.)
PRICES INCLUDE STORAGE REEL
*U.S. Pol. 2,621X35. Other PoU.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 150

FACTS EVERY DAYLILY 
GROWER SHOULD KNOW ...

Varii’f/es: There are about 5.000 named varieties in commerce.
Color range: From palest yellow through orange, pink, shades of 

red to brown and purple, Color patterns: Self, bicolor, eyed, 
ribbed, striped, mottled, blend, edged.

Floiver forms: Trumpet, tulip, full 
cup. star, recua-ed.

Flov'er size: Ranges from i in. to 
10 in. fin diameter).

Segment characteristics: Full, nar
row. flat. cur\’ed. rccu^^•ed. fluted, 
crimped, pinched, twisted.

Season of bloom: Various (spring, 
summer, fall) or repeating. Each 
period should last for at least three 
weeks.

Flower duration: One day ftoday’Sj 
replace yesterday's). Many last for 
24 hours. Some do not open until 
CN’ening.

Location preferred: Sun or shade;aoota (e) 
morning sun. afternoon shade, best.

Soil preferred: Close to neutral, that 
is. 7.0 on pH scale.

Prices: From 25 cents to $25 per root.
Information sources: Hemerocallis 

Society Yearbook fwith member
ship. $31. .Address Secretary. 416 
After Ave.. Topeka. Kan. ‘'Hem
erocallis: The Perennial Supreme" 
by Philip G. Corliss ( Published by 
the author. Box 68. Somerton. Ariz.
Price $10).

GARDEN HOSE
with the

Crews (6)

FREE REEU)

Soil 50 FEET ONLY^eoM (»)lHole (b) 95
REINFORCED with TIRE-CORD

So light you can pick up 50 feet of hose with one fingor, reel and all. Yet to tough 

you can actually shut It off at the nazzle ond leave it under full pressure in 
the hot zun for days! That's SUPPLEX CARDEN HOSE,—alt plastic for light 

weight and TIRE-CORD REINFORCED for greater strength.

And tough, lightweight SUPPLEX HOSE is easier than ever to handle on this new 
sturdy FREE REEL. Just set it up near your faucet and reel out hose as you need it. 
No snogs, no inorls, no struggling with hose. Wind the hose up again ond leove 
it there on the reel olt season, neither sun nor storm eon harm it. Ask your dealer 

to show you the new SUPPLEX CARDEN HOSE ON THE FREE REEL. Water the easy 

SUPPLEX way from now on!
At better Hardwore, Carden Supply, ond Department Stores

SUPPIEX CORPORATION, Garwoed, New Jersey, Dept. 70.
DivIsJen ei Induitriol Synltivlks Ce'peratien

A daylily properly planted on a 
rone of noil (u > in a roomy hole 
ibi with flehhy roots (ri spread 
out. top of rrow n I d I just flush 
with soil surface (e), and the 
foliage rut bark, as received 
from nursery
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rHurricane
r

rotary power mowers

(Bofcinh on psi^r 60)

\\'hile prices ranee from 25 cents lo 
$25. most of the proven favorites are 
in the 50 cents-to-$3 ranee. Thus a 
modest investment in varieties suit
able for your conditions will fill your 
needs for many years, for daylilies 
have few pests and diseases.

CfLTtKE—Daylilies can be 
planted whenever the ground can be 
worked. In the North, it is best to 
give them a good start before cold 
weather arrives, so I would prefer 
early sprine. Some nurseries will d’g 
and ship only at one season or the 
other, hut most southern de;ilers will 
fill orders every month of the year. 
Roots of exjx’nsive varietii-.s arc 
smaller than those of varieties in 
larcer supply, So. acain. 1 would pre
fer to buy in the s[)ring. and enjoy a 
season's jrrowth and increase in mj' 
own garden.

In preparing a bed for dayiiliei 
as for any flower—it is wise to pro
vide good underdrainaee. some ma
nure or compost at the bottom, and 
the best tof>soil available altovc. 
Often you will want to add them to 
a bed or border without disturbing 
the plants already there. In such a 
case, spre.id the daylily roots lo sec 
how wide the hole must be lo take 
them without crowding. Dig it at 
least a foot deep and mix with the , 
soil some compost or fertilizer that 
is not too “hot." Put enough of this 
mixture in the hole to form a cone 1 
on which to rest the “crown" or vital, : 
fleshy part of the plant between roots I 
and foliaije. so its top will l>c flush | 
with the soil surface when the plant- 1 
ing is done. Let the roots fan down ! 
the sides of the cone and avoid bend
ing or twisting them for lack of space. 
Retter to trim than to crowd them. 
Fill the hole, firm the soil, water 
well, and you will have done all the 
daylily demand.s of you.

Daylilies have bloomed bravely ; 
above flood waters and withstood 
strong winds and searing drought. 
Hut hardy as they are, they will re
spond like any plant to proper care 
and feeding. Once cstabli.shed. they 
can hold their own against any other 
plant material, but tidiness calls for 
the removal of noxious weeds. Good 
drainage is appreciated, and feeding 
will produce heavier, more frequent, 
and better blooms flarger flowers. 
dee{>er colors). Cultivation is not 
nece.«sar\’ and. indeed, may injure 
.sh.illow feeder roots. Chlorosis (mot
tled foliage I and burning from fer
tilizers may he exj^eiied if the diet 
is not properly regulated and apjflicd. 
Because the Hemerocallis plant con
tains colchicine, it is not reli.shed 
as food by many insects. Thrips 
may mar the flowers, but routine 
spraying will take care of that. The 
Itald truth is that daylilies require 
>0 little care that one of my friends 
always speaks of them as “weeds!"

*1

!

SAVE rOUR lAWNl A Hurrirnne 
Rotary Power Mower can ine-»n (he 
rlif'eren''e l^e(^^een lawn life .and 
death. Proper mowing 
oven cutting without walking and 
gouging—Is as important to growing 
healthy, vigorous graiw as sod. seed, 
fertilizer, weed killers and water. A 
powerful, essy-lo-handle Hurrimne 
—with nfljustable rutting height- 
will trim, edge atv' mow with the 
perfect prec^'on that Itccjw lnwn.s 
looking tlie r loveliest!

No Hurricane has ''ocn known to 
wear out or become obsolo'e TJvory 
new pari and moflification fits any 
Hurni ane ever huilt!

See the four great Hurricanes 
today. 20" Senior. 18" Junior. 18" 
fllider fthe economy model) and 
new 22" self-propelled Traveler.

Sold by loading deoiars—write for 
FREE piduro folder

NATIONAL METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.
0«pt. AH-42, 2722 Chany Strwt, Kstuos City B, Missouri

month.

Protects children, pets and property
For your copy f>f "The J/f/^vc Fence.” 

a faacinnting at.ory nbout an elf who 
lives in an Anchor Fence, mail lOc to 
uddrcaa b«*low. Thia ia an amuning book 
vour childn-n will love. Anciiou PoftT 
PaoDuerrs, Fence Dii'i'Uim, 6625
Eastern Ave.. Baltimore 24. Md.

"Permanent fieoufy for your Home”

An Anchor Fence kifeps childrnn and 
pt'i.B safe from harm. Keeps out in- 
trudem. Increases property value. Kn- 
luinct's appearance. Protecta grounds.

What’s more, an Anchor Fence n- 
quires no yearly painting or repair. An 
Anchor Fence is permanent. Sturdy. 
Remains erect in any soil.

So insist on the genuine "Gaie-Aftcr" 
Chain Link Fence. . . the fence with 
the zinc coaling applied after weaving 
— not before. L^k for the famous 
orang«* and black Anchor Fence nam< - 
plaU*. For more information, write for 
frtv pampuiE-t.

J^nchor pence
«*(ia.#tANCMOR POST PRODUCTS,**.

^W^FOIDING DOORS 

IN NATURAl WOOD

YOUR LAWN DESERVES A

PARKER
BEAUTY TREATMENT

A Parker lawn sweeper comlitions the 
turf spring, summer, fall: helps control 
weeds: sweeps leaves, litter and grass 
clippings from lawn, drive, walk, terrace. 
Works so easily you groom your lawn in 
a tenth the time. Hand and power 
models, quanty-niade for 34 years. S33.50 
for 20", $35.^ Denver west.

FREE FOLDER on grooming, 
disease, erah grass rontrol 
and other lawn care tips.

For your copy write ...

Parker Stveeper Company
Bei hlle AvenueIS Sprin^fxehi 35, Ohio

Sold in L'.S. S CiDtda

Warmth, color and texture of Pella \X'ood 
Folding Doors blend with furniture and woodwork, Use for regular 
doorways, closet fronts and naim dividers. Pella lN>ors fold accor
dion-like against door frame. Every inch of floor and wall space can 
be used for furniture placement. Solidly built. Stock sizes in pine, 
finished or ready to paint or varnish. Custom sizes in pine, oak, ma
hogany or birch, clear varnished or unfinished. Completely packaged, 
easy to install. Send coupon for free literature and name of dealer.

..................CLIP AND MAIL TODAY.......................
ROLSCREEN COMPANY. t>mp*. F-49, P#(la, Iowa 
GtnIUmtn: Pltata land FREE litaratuft on Palla Wood 
Foldina Doors and nama ot naarait Palla daalar,

MAKERS ot 
FAMOUS PELLA CASEMENTS 
MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS 

ROLSCREENS 
VENETIAN SUNOS

NAMC
ADDHCfri LAWN SWEEPERS

ST AY E.CITY • 20NC
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Gowland Porch
(Bogins on page 66)

Beaitih and rorocr post^ were made
from 4 X 4'b with a lap ioini rut
at lop. A framework

of 2 X Vs was bailt to
support the sheets of

translucent plastic rooBng. 2 x 4*s
were notched to rest on the 4 x 4's

and also where the cross bracinjt
met. To {live the roof a proper

pitch to carry off rain water.
a one-inch board, cut to the

proper angle, was attached to the
masonry wall against the house.
and a similar slanted board was
attached to the facing 4x4 beam

A strip of redwood, cut in a 
corrugated pattern, was 

nailed to the leading edge 
of the 4x4 and to the edge 

of the porch overhang. 
These strips were purchased 

col to shape from the 
plastic supplier. They help 
to make the edges entirely 
weatherproof. To prevent 

development of leaks, the 
plastic was nailed in place 

with special gasketed nails 
only at top of corrugations

Since the roof extension is all plastic, the interior 
is snug, yet light as outdoors. Notice the built'in 
window seats and the excellent storage below them

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, \r.i
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Scrub tsurfare to b« painted with
wire brash to remove chips and
dost. Then wash down with scrub
brush and water to assure a |tood
bond. Repair all cracks, and point
ap faulty mortar joints

EVERLASTING ALUMINUM
HORIZONTAL CONSTRUCTION

Rubber-Basetcifh AMERICA’S 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 

AWNING!

m

AT PRICES YOUR BUDCET WILL ENJOY

Here is new, breathtaking awn
ing beauty that beats the heat in 
summer... rain, wind and snow 
in winter. C-THRUs have the 
cooling efficiency of 1 ton of 
iiiechanical refrigeration for each 
100 sq. ft of oaning protected 
window glass. Hori7X)nlal louvers 
make your home look lower, 
hiTger, lovelier!

Vow’s the time to give your masonry walls or discolored asbestos 
■ shingles a new coat of paint both for added protection and, 
il perhaps, for a change in color. There are many excellent types 
of masonry paint on the market today, and although paint with 
a chlorinated rubber base is but one of them, it is available from 
several manufacturers in a wide range of colors and has certain 
advantages for the home handyman-painter that are worth con
sidering when you pick your paint. Rubber-base masonry paint 
can be applied to painted or unpainted surfaces without using a 
primer or neutralizing wash first; you can put it on new concrete 
or other masonry without having to wait for curing; lime or 
other alkali combined with moisture cannot soften it, since it 
contains no oil vehicle; it has high resistance to weathering of all 
kinds; and it isn't particularly difficult to apply.

First cost Is last cost with C-THRU. 
Gracoful C-THRU louvers and 
sturdy supporting inembers are 
of heavy gouge, permanent olu- 
minum. Infra-red baked plastic 
enamel finish guoranteed not to 
crack, peel or chip. Can be 
woshed sparkling cleon with a 
garden hose.

over 5000 color 
combinations!

C-THRUs..«

Sekict brilliant tones for sub
dued surroundings...restrained 
shades for bright exteriors. 
Limitless color combinations 
make your C-TIIRU awnings 
different, individual!

... fit every style

... of orchileclwre

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDINGS 

Busmr^stoo.iidds 
beauty, comfort,

■7^
"I

NOTHING DOWN...

only $5.00 per month!
Install your C-TlIRUs now... 
nothing d(twn, as little as $5.00 
per month!
HOW TO FI\D your neare.st 
C-THRU dealer—try the Clas
sified phone book, or call Infor
mation or write us direct.

efficiency ^
C-THRUs. - .L

DISTRIBUTORS...a few protected 
territories open. Write for details.

DEALERS ... Write for name of 
nearest C-THRU distributor!

C-THRU ALUMINUM AWNING CO.
3201 West 67th Street 

Los Angeles 43, California

Ri'Utsh and wadi a»be»tOb cement i>hinf:lei4 as deM'rihrd above. Then 
check fur loooe diiiiKles. These .-hould be renailed ut top edfte. To 
avoid xplittinfc. drill a hole throngh the shingles 'both layers) 
and drive nail with a nail set completely through outer layer(See Through]
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Since rabber-bane paint drys fast, it 
IB important to ratrh dripK 
and runK and briiHb them out before 
they can harden. Rnbber-baBe paint 
will rover about 250 square feet of 
surface with one roat of paint

IFur inaide or exterior masonry, 
apply two coats, allowini! at least 
a full day's drying between them. 
Use an old or low-priced brush to 
paint masonry because the rough 
surface wears out bristles quickly

ii:,

Doto: Robert Scharff ond Dorrell Huff

Masonry Paint with the years ahead in mind

Your choice now of Eljer Plumbing Fixtures will pay you 
handsome dividends—year in, year out. Their inherent quality and co-ordinated styling promise beauty that will stay fresh, and a lifetime of convenience. You select from a 
wide range of styles—in snowy white or five glamorous colors. Bathtubs are designed for bathing comfort. Note the wide end seat and lowered side seat of Liegation model shown. Entire surface is within easy reach for speedy 
cleaning, too. Vitreous china lavatories and toilets bring you all the marvelous advantages only real china cein bring 
—easy cleaning, resistan<» to stains and wear. Your architect, builder, and plumber know Eljer well. Consult with them or write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.

To preveni dripB and tuhb, paint the Biding'B edgeit lirMt. l>eing 
careful to get full coverage of the under (tide. Use the bru^h 
flat, not edgewii,e. even >«hen painting the under edge of the 
siding. Painting with the edge of the brush will result in a 
streaky job and will cause the brush to wear unevenly. Do the 
edges of an area about three feet square at one time before 
hlltng in the area between the edges

In painting the flat surfaces, first bruxb the paint out and 
into the fine crevices of the shingles. Then hnisli up with 
broad sweeping strokes, using tips of bristles and lifting 
brush gradually at end of stroke to feather out the laps
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I Wliofever Yogr Wateriiig^Need 
yom Best Toot is iii

tAc

Econpinical GREENWOOD 
Low-priced 3-arm in chrome and 2 
colors; waters up to 35-foot circle.

SncelS97
W-D. ALLEN Manufacturing Co. 

CHtCAOO 6 • NIW TORK 7 
AIM PlftST in PIRE PROTICTION iquipiMM

I sever heeitcrte to reeom* 
mend Tri-Ogen; it hat
served me to well.

Here’s a house for friendly people! 
The livint room, dining room, 
and den become a sweeping “L” 
to entertain all yonr friends. The 
broad rear terrace is ideal for 
outdoor summer parties. There 
are three bedrooms and two baths, 
plus an optional maid’s room 
unci hath. Alsu an ample laundry 
and an efficiently designed kitchen, 
the better to serve a big 
family and their friends

Chompt»A PriM Winnar
Notianol Pm* Shew

Largail-Salhng Group of "ROSE GROW-ert
TRI-OGEN 1-Way ROSE SPRAY

Most widely used combination 1) all-purpoee 
insecticide, 2) geoeral fungicide, 3) foliar 
Stimulant. 10-Busb Kit $1.50. Others to $30.

TRI-OGEN 1-Way DUST “GUN
Famous dust formula. Now in new gun-type 
duster. Easy to operate. each. Refillable. 
Alio 1-lb. can $1.19, S-lbi. $5. Drums.

TRI-OGEN 1-Woy ROSE FOOD
Scientific "booster diet” of both inorganic and 
organic ingrecUects, trace elements, hormoaea, 
vitamins. S-lb. bag $1. Others to $9.40.
At better stores. Or direct. "How to Grow 
Better Roses" sent free. Rose Mfg. Co., 

152-54 Ogen Bldg., Beacon, N. Y.

It

n
Please allow 2 weeks for hondliag and molting 

PRICE: S5 PER SET
No. 20 □ (see April, ’53, issue) One story.i 

3 bedrooms, livinK-dtning room.i 
bath, utility room, kitchen-laun 1 
dry, garage.

No. 21 □ (see May, '53. issue) One story.i 
motiern aunimcr house, living • 
dining-sleeping areas, kltcbcn.i 
bath. \

No. 22 □ (see July, '53, issue) One story,' 
3 bedrooms^ big living room.' 
kitchen, utility room, porch.' 
bath. \

No. 23 n (sec Aug., ’53. issue) Including| 
attic, house has S bedrooms, ,t| 
batbi, living room, dining room,| 

j kitchen, porch, brecreway, garage. ■
I Note: No plans sold (or use in|

?ueens, Nassau, or Suffolki 
ounties, L.I., N.Y. 1

No. 24 Q (see Scut., *53, issue) Two bed-l 
rooms, bath, 2 lavatories, livings 
room, dining room, Idtchim, ulil-s 
ity, recreation room, porcli. • 

No. 25 Q (see Oct, ’53, issue) Two story,' 
big living room with built-in fire '

I

I

THE SECRET OF FINE ROSES

MoniaMowerTRY

on Your Own Lown

on
9Y2 LBS.

For the Handy Man—and the Handy Ma’am—a just-off- 
the-press collection of 139 of our best how-to’s, written by 
experts; tested by amateurs like yourself. If you want to:

• Build a log cabin—or fix a leaky faucet
• Resurface a driveway—or reproduce an antique clock
• Know what lumber to buy—and how to upgrade it
• Know what tools to buy, where to keep them, how to 

care for and use them—
Stop looking! You'll find all that, and lots more in the 
nearly 200 pages of this book. There are 66 stories on 
remodeling, improving, and maintaining your home indoors 
and out; 37 stories on building and repairing furniture; 
18 on tools and materials; and dozens of tricks to make 
it easier and more satisfying.

SPECIAL
TRIAL OFFERplace wall, dining ruum, 4 bed-' 

rooms, 3 baths, utility room,' 
screened porch, 3>car garage. ' 

No. 24 D Nov., ’53, issue) Two (am-!
ily, semi-detached, each unit linS|
3* bcilruoms, big living room.! 
bath, kitchen, good closets. Com-| 
mun heater room. 1

No. 27 □ (see Feb., '54, issue) One storyi 
with living room, dining room, 
bedrooms, 3 baths, big living-1 
kitchen, ample closets. I

No. 28 □ (see Mar., ’54, issue) Split-level,'
3 bedroomi^ 2 baths, good clos-l 
ets, big living and diasng areas,! 
kitchen, roomy den, utility room,? 
garage.

No. 29 Q (see April, '54, issue) 3 bed *
rooms, 2 baths, kitchen with' 
breakfast area, storage room.' 
service room, large living-dining' 1
room and garage. '

No. 30 □ (see p. 73, this issue) 3 bedrooms.! \
% baths; living room, dlningi i
room, and den can combine fur ] 
entertaining; optional maidN| 
room and bath; garage.

Sovo limo and loborl Actually "Two-Taols-In. 
One", the VlirNaUla MootsMower U an amaslns 
work sarerl Try it on your own lawn, on our 
Sp^al On ADproral Trial Olferl Its live, pre
cision mechaniam first sathers. then smooUdy cuts 
a clean 10" ntath tiuuush sraaa. itamleHaBa. tall 
lawn weeds. Cuts rlshl ud to walls, fenees. trees 
and under overhaoglnx shrubs . . . practically 
eliminates Itand trimming! Cuts steep banks eai- 
llyl Cutting discs ate now both Selt-Cleaning 
and Self-Sharnenlng. Drive shaft mounted on 
permanently lubrlcsted sealed bearings. Hundreds 
of thnusaoda in world-wide ns«. Buy direct from 
factory and save. Owners Cooperation Plan can 
repay cost. Write today far fait details ea lioifted 
"On Approval... Trial Ofar". Bold Direct Oaly- 

MONTAMOWER DISTRIBUTING CO.
AH.46 KMler Bldg., GRAND RAPIDS 2. MICH.

-I

I

THE AMERICAN HOME. DEPT. BM
AMERICAN HOME BLDG., FOREST HILLS, NEW YORK I

.Verwr

Please send me....copies of Hie American Home Basic Manual of How-To-Do-lf's. 
I enclose $
(Add 3% fox if you live in Now York City.)

.Sirett A44fti
at the rote of 51 per copy.

Cr/y

Print nome and oddress in coupon (to bej | 
used os Intel for cnoilinQ blueprints). Gitj 1 
out, check plans desired, and serxl M.O. ori I 
personal check to: iDo not send stamps) ■ ;

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP. { I 
Amerleon Home Bldp., Forest Hills, N. Y,l {

I 1

I

Sirtel

Pleast print plamlyCJi)
L
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Keep screwdriver blade? square 
and even. Clamp bit and file 
as shown. Faces and sides 
should taper to a square, blunt tip

Whatever Year Watering’Neerl 
year Best Tool is h

tie Uhc

The MISTER
Roll'up »prrnk(«r.. doubiC'tvb*. • won't 
tip. dog. teor.. use olone or in series. 

Since )»«7
W. D. ALLEN Manufacturing Co»

CHICAOO « • NIW TORN 7 
AJse FIRST in FIRS FCOTKTION Eewipnteni

SENSATIONAL rt of HYBRID 
CLIMBING TOMATO

All tiiA bis. rad. rips tomstasa ■ family sf all can 
sat. They baar until frast. Sand SI.OO tor 12 of thesa 
larps vandarful ptanti, poftass prspaitl by ut. Stafa 
whan you want ahlpmant mada. rraa Instructions how 
to grow. OrriD" today.
F. D. FiaWOOD CO. Dept. A, Tifton, Geereio

To Join two pieces of wood, drill 
a hole the size of the screw's 
shanL, and a starter hole with an 
auger in the board underneath

E
mother
should you tell your daughter 
».. when ske^s 9 
..or 11
.. .or wait till sh^s 13

• e •

Bus/ mothers deserve o break; they deserve the modem
aimprovements thot moke every job quicker ond eosier,.. from changing baby 

to washing windows. That’s why Jasco windows, with exclusive Swivel Action*, 

are a must for every modem home. Jasco windows swing into the room «nth 

just 0 flick-of'Hie*wrist... can be cleoned with eose ond comfort, 

and without removing glass ponels. No more leoning, stretching 

or precorious "sill perching” with Jasco storm and 

screen windows. Whot’s more, Josco combination 

windows hove unique 3-channel construction. 

Eoch glass and screened panel slides 

in ns own separate chonnel 

... need never be removed. 

Seosonal changing from storm 

glas to screens tokes just 

0 few seconds! 

Treat yourself ond your home 

to the beouty ond comfort 

of Josco year-round windows.

Have you been wondering what and 
when to tell your daughter abov\t 
menstruation?

You will find the book “How 
Shall I Tell My Daughter?” a real 
help. It is beautifully illustrated and 
written with an understanding of 
the mother>daughter relationship.

For your copy—Jree from the 
makers of Modcss, write: Anne 
Shelby, Box 5492-5, Personal Prod
ucts Corp., Milltown, N. J. Or mail 
coupon below.

For flush or concealed screen, 
countersink with brace and bit. 
or cut wood plug? for later 
concealment of screw heads

Personal Products Corporalion,
Box 5492-5, Milltown, New Jersey 

Please send tne a free copy o(“How Shall 
1 TelJ My Daughter?”

Nam* Writs for Iht name of your 
niorsfl ftancitiis monofactursr;

planli eri iKOltd 
Ihrovghout ths nuntiy.

5(PUSA«K fQlNT
Glue wood plnRs in holes over the 
screw heads to hide them. Also, 
countersunk screws can be covered 
with wood filler sanded smooth

CONTINUED ON PAGE 156

Chy.
(Offer good only in U. $. A.)

JASCO ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CORP,, Hew Hydi Forli, 1. r., H. Y
Uenulocluitn el o compisit line of olumlnum comblnolien windows end deers*
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TMCKUNG • • •

STOP PAIN INSTANTLY
COMB/\r /Aff£CrfO/V 
PROMOre HEALING

/ (BeKinH on page 13S)/

TOILET

0j;
r /

! GET A
I iUHIffi

mmt

AMERICA’S LARGEST SELLING 
TOILET TANK BALLWfTH SOOTHING

Campho-Phenique
I (pKONouNcea CAM>n-piN-e€Ky v

Noisy running toilets con waste over 
500 gallons of water a day. The 
oinaiing patented Water Moster 
lonk boll instantly stops the 
flow of water after each flushing.

75c at hardware stores EVERYWHERE
Screws go in easier if lightly 
coated with soap, lieeswax. or 
paraffin, and are less likely to 
cause the wood to split

i\
IUSE IT FOR

IF YOU SUFFER
PAINFEVER BLISTERS

COLD SORES, GUM BOILS
vfHEADACHE 

NEURALGtA 
HEURmS

(

get
Not onFy do fever blisters heal faster, but the same 
thing hapF>ens when Campho-Phenique is used on 
cold sores, gum boils. Wonderfully soothing too, 
for minor burns, poison ivy, itching of insect bites.
And Campho-Phenique is a highly effective, pain- 
relieving antiseptic for minor cuts and scratches
from paring knives, can openers, tin cans, etc. ^ .....
Used on pimples, Campho-Phenique helps prevent 
their spread and re-infection.

hREUEF m
with

th* way thewtandk of
physicians and dantists rncommnnd.

NfRf'S MfHY . . . Anacin U like a doctor's 
prescription. That it, Anacin contoins not 
just one but a combinotion of medically 
proved active Ingredients. No other product 
gives faster, longer-lasting relief from poin 
of headache, neuralgia, neuritis then Anacin 
tablets. Buy Anocin® todoyl__________ __

. **IN itlllfViaS
r atiTKCPTiC

Screwdriver blade drawn across 
blue murWing chalk, slipH less 
in slot. Re sure to use a blade 
as wide as screw-head slot Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New
Without Surgery

NO BETTER REUEF AT ANY PRICE
for ACID INDIGESTION MAOS or I'OKT weiCMT • j

ri<OM-AuSr MtTAl t*S'iNGS ”
ruiL Boo'> so e-
AMO (MMCite rikwiNCO “loS > so nua •os'>*-o >.>cxt - 
srer 6o*«<mrtt. i€ND~^EMlfr4NCS TO: 

CERTIFIED PRODUCTS CO.
K*T. lOJ lOlotviuC ■niHtf ScienceFindsHealingSubstnnceTbal 

Reltevee Pnifv—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New Yorkf N. Y. (Special)—For the 
first time science has found a new 
healing substance with the aston
ishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to stop bleeding—with
out surgery.

In case after case, pain was re
lieved promptly. And, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results 
were so thorough that sufferers 
made astonishing statements 
like ‘‘Piles have ceased to he a 
problem!

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

Now this new healing substance 
is offered in ointment form under 
the name of Preparation H.* Ask 
for it at all drug stores—money 
back guarantee.

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT iLnra
•:VKliirUtry aiu] Klnriculturu. Uig d«- 

iimiiU for arrangeri aii<J luiiurrm. 
Study at huiiie. I,vurn tu maku pru- 
rvkuiiMial aprwR, wrvatlu. rnrtaxM. 
Me. Semi for foltier "Opportunitio 
In riorlhtry."
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
D«nt. HF-S, 310 S. RabwiMB Blvd. 
Lm 48.

SAH, nsr, pimAHi
10^ HSTILl ONLY A ROLL

CalHernia

Hold screwdriver firmly in blot. 
For heavy work or lonjt screws, a 
brace and bil. and even a wrench 
can be Uned lor extra leverase

ff

Free Book on Arthritis 
And RhenmatismA PEASE QUAt ITY HOME HOW TO AVOID CR1PPLINC DEFORMITIES 
»:xplAlD( trbr dnigi and mediciiMii kIt* mIt lamiio- 
rary relict and tall tn mnorc the raiiiei: idle all 
about a prorun ■nnrlallr.ml non-ciirglral, non-medlral 
treitmrni wlileh hat nrorrn lucorufiil for the nil 
"S rears. Write firr 1hl< -H-naie FnKK TlflOK indar 
Boll Clinie, Dept. S08. EacBhioc Springs. Mb.

Transform your “dream*’ into ex- within your budget! This modern 
citing reality by building a Pease line of two, three and four bed- 
Home. Here’s distinctive beauty room home.s is beautifully illus- 
that reflects your tastes...amazing trated. described and priced in the 
versatility, spaciousness and su- r\ew,"Ronk nl Pease Homesforl9^4- 
perb quality — at a price well Write for your free copy today.

PEASE WOODWORK COMPANY
(PEASE HOMES DIVISION)

937 Forest Avenuo

SAVE YOUR RUBBISH!tf
^ hen driving screws in end grain, 
drill a hole near end of hoard, 
and plug with a tighl-iitting 
glued dowel for extra strength

Lrtvni. gcrhiRu, graim—even nawiluit and toot—can 
ho made diaunlv into rlrli gardun fertlll7.ei witli irl- 
e«oe-di«wrrr AetivO. Eaiy’ A.VY .SJJAMOV
l*»ei::ir'lpi> «uiMiUpraml
ACTIVO PROCESS. &ridg*t«n 20. Indiana

-h poetrard lor free leiallk.

Hamilton, Ohio
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Black & Decker Utility Tools

SEE what a
can

I + I + TIME = 
191 SEPTILLION

by IU»b DaviH.
niar.k dt Dtrcker Service D^pt. Expert

PerAjtned with a 
mild fresh fragrance FLIES he amazed how easily you can make handsome, useful 

pieces of furniture, remodel your home, or convert your attic or 
basement to valuable livinji quarters with the wonderful new Black & 
Decker 6-inch Adjustable Saw! It’s specially designed to take all the 
time-consuming, back-breaking work out of sawing. What's more, it 
has built-in features that permit even amateurs to do extremely 
accurate work. See — and try — this great new saw today at your 
Black & Decker Utility 
dealer. He’s listed in the 
phone book Yellow Pages 
under “Tools-Electric.

This is what you voted for— 
Sani'Flush with a mild fragrance 
that leaves bathroom atmosphere 
refreshed. And the toilet bowl spark- 
ling clean. Sani-Flush works 
chemically—no messy scrubbing. 
Cleans thoroughly, even the film 
you can’t see. At all grocers. The 
Hygienic Products Co.,
Canton 2, Ohio.

i
ccording to the National Pest Con
trol Association, two ordinary 
houseflies getting together around 
the first of April could produce by 

the month of August 191.000.000,- 
000,000,000.000,000,000 other house
flies, give or take a few million flies 
each way. The mosquito situation is 
probably almost as bad and. in some 
parts of the country, it might even 
be somewhat worse.

Flies and mosquitoes are not only 
vastly annoying little insects, but 
they carry around,various and sundry 
diseases. They are, in short, not good 
to have around.

Fortunately, in this day and age. 
you don't have to put up with a lot 
of insects in or around your home 
unless you happen to be fond of them.

I Tight-fitting window screens in good 
. repair, and equally tight-fitting door 

screens equipped with a positive clos
ing device, will keep out all but the 
most adventurous insect. Those who 
do find a way inside can be rubbed 
out either with an insect spray, a fly 
swatter, or poison.

Screens and similar surfaces where 
insects are likely to gather can be 
sprayed with a residual spray which 
retains a lethal power for a good 
while and makes a poor insurance 
risk out of any bug who happens to 
come in contact with it. There arc 
even paints containing DDT which 
are also very effective.

For outdoor living there are elec
tric light fixtures that electrocute bugs 
who get too close and special light 
bulbs which discourage rather than 
invite bugs into the vicinity. There 
are plenty of good insect repellents 
for the skin, including rancid bear 
grease spread thick—if you like it.

One of the best ways to keep down 
the bug population is to eliminate 
areas about the house where they 
breed. Manure on the garden and 
lawn should be spread thinly to pre
vent flies from breeding; garbage and 
tra,sh cans should he treated with a 
residual spray for the same purpose. 
Mosquitoes breed in standing water 

^ so either get rid of any about the 
house and grounds, or treat the water 
with a larvicide. Swamps and similar 

j wet areas can be sprayed with kero- 
! sene.

99

A hatid»ome Dining Buffet |l 
like thiK can be built with jnttt 
the B& D 6-inch Saw and a few 
hand tool» like a hammer and 
screw driver. Even the grooves 
for the sliding doors become a 
simple job with this amazing 
B&I) Saw. To get complete 
plans, send 50c for Easi-Bild’* 
Pattern # 138 to; Buh Davie, 
Home Service Dept. H5A, 
The Black & Decker Mfc. 

Co., Towson 4, Md.

Sani-Flush 3\uuam iimiiwP cinui

CuarapiMd ^

6»Mt tUuMhMpiiig yW

jn t •for a •I *•
J*

REALLY CLEAN toilef bowl
if* V <.

RESIN FREE
lAU OH * T. M. Beg. Eaii-Bild Patirm Ce.

Raw-Hide
FINISHES forUlM

Get this !Sew B&t) 6-inch 
Heavy-Duty Adjustahle Saw

yet so
powerful, even profesiuonals use it! 
Has these features for versatility & 
safety: B&D-huilt universal motor 
... huiit'in depth-and-hevel adjust
ments to cut 2-inch deep at 90®, 
1^-inch at 45®...and a 
new lever arm on lower

RCD WOOD
Perfect fca: homeowners

CEDAR, FIR, ETC. '
Evin lons.lastinf Redwood needs surface protection. 
The Original Resin.Free LUpiid Rew-HIde Redwood 
Finishes are now available m: Natural. Clear-Gloss 
or Dull or Redwood Colored Sealer #3; S1.75 Qt., 
SS.30 Gel. Non-gloss SUin *4, {1.4C Qt.. $4.40 Gel. 
Prepaid. Guarinteed. Redwood Finishing pamphlet 
with every order or free on request.

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO. |
D02E So. Fromont Av., Alharnbro, Calif. j guard for safe pocket cuts. 

See it today.
■omi •iiu««i» • 
S. »P1

\

FREE SAMPU
Cty« HOWS of your
7UD is sold o( Grocers, 

Hardwore. Oeoi, 10* Stores

BEST FOR PET CATS
Purlabir J4c Saw tiMCH pow- 

mske
B&lt 44 Sandfr givpH a
ealin-iOKHitli fiiiiidi 10 tinir*
fsBlrr than band wurle. Can't 
Mvatrh or burn — eiiminaica 
hand aiindine oompleteiy, 
S46.05.

Utility Vf^inch l>rill—n»ri> 
1001 jnliA faatrr and raai«T, 
DrillH hoirs i>i> l» 14-im'h diam. 
in Btnfl; drivsn a'-rrMortrs to 
aand.riraii. grind. |slliih, drive 
■crewa, etc., $2g.0S.

KITTY LITTER rrful new motor 
straight, curved or irregular 
ruiK in moat every building 
material known, Wilb 5 liladea, 
$49.50.

awailna ahanrbmt aranutar material 
fealaeaa nwavr dbox reatlne... dv- 
■tKva amwyina odorv. ganitary, are. 
iwmtral ■.. t lbs. Ia«( uvaral 
OMaln atlwrv pat vupplM ara »ald.

ki.

wnm FOR FRCC FOLOCR
LOWE & LOWE CO.. Dipt SO? CKsopilis. Mich.

non nAVISssyat "J-
For mv hei|ilul “ “ ' 
*‘H«rcl.»Tipe**lMMdt. ^ 
let. full of iileaa for I 
home re|>aim and in
formation <ia Kaai.Bild* project pat- 
terna. send 25r to: Boh Davin. Hume 
Service Dept. U-IA. The Black & 
Decker Mfg. Co., I'tiwaun 4, Md.1% lapel •»'

with on« fraetW^.(f) ••
PORTABLE ElECTRiC TOOLS J
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Look...its new!
RINSE LAVATORY, an extra to 
expand bathroom faetlitiet. 
When hot or cold water valve 
» on, water e^so flowt beneoth 
rim to rinse bowl. lavatof7 

it 14" X 14", in white or 
colon. Kohler Co.,
Kohler, Wisconsin

HOME BUILDERS might use this 
woll unit to replace rodkiters in 
steom heating systems. Unit hos its 
own nonelectric thermostat, ollows 
one to select individual room 
temperature. Also filters ond 
circulates room oir. Iron Fireman 
Mfg. Co., Clevelond, Ohio

KODAK POCKET VIEWER for 
showing color transparencies—either 
2" X 2" cardboard mounts or glass 
slides—four times mognified.
Folds to size of smoJI compact 
for purse or pocket. SI.95, at 
camero supply stores

1}FIRE ALARM SHRIEKS 
like o banshee when 
area surrounding it ^ 
reaches a temperature 
of 140 . Hung where fire 
is o danger, this self- 
powered alarm alerts 
you to come running.
15 in. long, $9.95. 
Fyr-Lorm Co., 243 Brood 
St., Summit, N. J.

BUILT.m CONDUIT

how to keep telephone wires 
behind the scenes
The time to plan for concealed telephone wiring is now— 
before you build or remodel your home.

Show your architect or builder where you want telephone 
outlets so conduit can be built into the walls 
at these locations.

ATTRACTIVE CAMOUFLAGE for 
tho room air conditioner that 
projects outside window. Mode 
of weather-resistant oluminum 
in two designs, the grill comes 
in 36" and 48" widths, 16" or 
24" deep. The 36" x 16" size, 
$29.95. Bar-Brook Mfg. Co.,
Inc., Shreveport, Lo.

It takes only a few minutes of your time and the 
cost of a few lengths of pipe or tubing.

- *5^
If

For more in/ormofion oBout this important home feature, send for booklet 
on ways to conceal telephone wiring. Just mark and mail the coupon below.

BEI.L TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Dept. AH-3, 195 Broadway, New York 7, New York

CHAIR SEAT AND BACK to replace 
worn or faded ones on tubular 
metal choirs is eosily laced on.
The saran fabric, in plaid 
designs, is weather-resistant 
and washable with soap and 
water. $2.55 set. Consolidated 
Canvas Products, Inc., 320 
Jefferson St., Newark 5, N. J.

Would like a copy of your booklet on ways lo conceal telephone wiring.

Name

Address

StateCity.
*•s
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you get ffakg. -tendor 
pQStrg evetg Hme/

Honestly, It’s this easy! Just use pure, all-vegetabU Qisco 
and the pastry method on Oisco’s label or use this won
derful Easy-as-Pie Kit and you’ll get flaky, tender pie crust 
every time! Yes, Crisco ends pie crust failure.

No more water problem ... Crisco tells you exactly how 
much to use. And if you must re-shape or re-roll your dough 
once or twice, don’t fret. Wonderful Crisco acts to keep 
your pie crust light and tender.

There’s just no other shortening like the one and only 
Oisco. It’s made differently—creamier than any other lead- 
ing vegetable shortening. It’s specially made to mix with 
water. Use it—for luscious, flaky, tender pies that really 
grace your table!

SPECIAL OFFER!

CrisedsNew
EAS^-AS-PIE MTlA $r.tO VALUE

CtHeo
Oti{ UK^ ar>d a 

CHsco label, 
any size

• KH contains “Easy-os-P{e**sheetof new 
miracle plastic — cempleta, eosy-ta> 
follow, illustrated instructions, Crisco 
recipos~ond a hondy rubbor spotvia.

ni oiGESnBLE!

No bowl! No blender! No board to wash! HUHMYI HUMYt 
OFFER UMfriDl

I, D^. E. Box A7, CIneinnoti 1, Ohio
Please land me Eaiy-ai-Pie
t enclose 2Si In cash ond one Crisco labei |

eod) kit mdered.

ICRISCO I

1
\/

print ClaoHy \Please 1

\
\
\

\ AODttSS I
1 1You measure, blend, form your dough—even roll 

it—all on the one magic sheet. Makes pastry- 
making simpler! Makes delicious pastry without 
fuss and muss. You just knead d)c ingredients

_____________ I

in the magic sheet... add water ... knead again 
to form a ball. That’s it! Your hands need never 
touch the dough. And the magic mixing sheet 
makes a perfea rolling surface.

I on,
I
I
1_______
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76, Feb. 42, March 49, April 66, May 46, 75 
Do You Have a Family Feb. 31 
Dogwood Picture, March 37 
Don’t Let a Tree Commit Suicide, April 146 
Door. Dress Up Your Screen, May 137

How to Make a Translucent Pla.stic, Feb. 103 
Doors Behave, How to Make, Dec. 54 

High Signs for, April 167 
Double-Duty Clothes Rack, May 128 
Doudican, Mrs. J. H.. recipe of, Dec. 72 
Dream House Gave a New Lease on Life, This,

Jan. 8
Dress Up Your Bathroom with Towels. Feb. 84 

Up Your Screen Door, May 137 
Durham’s School Gets a Face-Lifting, March 28

Easter Bunny, You Can Be Your Own, April 88 
Ea.sy to Keep Up With the Times, May 110 
Egee, Dr. J, Benton, built-in, Jan. 44 
Elierbroek, Philmar, architect, April 102 
Emison, Richard, home of, April 102 
Equipment Play Santa. Let Your Everyday, Dec. 62 
Ester, Oliver, landscape architect, March 39 
Evans, Richard O., owncr-architect-author,

March 45
Expanded Metal, Good Ways to Use,, March 116 
Exum, Frances Bell, article by. Feb. 92 
Eyre, Cynthia, article by, Jan. 29

F-amily Food, Jan. 56, Feb. 58, March 64, May 80 
Fast Roundup of Fun—and Dollars, A, Feb. 26 
Feist, Erika, home of, May 135 
Fences, Time to Think About, April 64 
Fichtenbaum, Max and Haskel Cordon, builders, 

March 40
Files, Smart Ways to Keep. March 92 
Find of the Month, Dec. 42, Jan. 50, March 49. 

April 59, May 75
Fireplace, How to Make Our Cover, May 59 
Fireplaces, Highlight on, Feb. 88 
First Steps in Planting, March 133 

You Catch Your Fish, Feb. 55 
Fish, First You Catch Your, Feb. 5 5 

How to Make a Wire, March 97 
Fisher, Jane, article by, May 76 
5 Little Torruto Plants, April 155 
Flies, May 157
Flower Box. How to Make a Concrete, May I4l 
Flowers, Take a Few Fresh, Feb. 54 
Flush Tank, How to Repair a, Feb. 105 
Foote, Donald K., home of, article by, March 128 
For Easier Mowing, April 156 

the Handy Ma'am, March 60 
Four Beautiful Seattle Gardens, March 38 
4 Good Ways to Barbecue Yourself, March 54

4 Ways to Have a Better Lawn this Summer,
May 63

Frost Predicted, Killing, Jan. 32 
Fryers, Deep-Fat, March 76

Gage, Nathalie H., data by, Feb. 98 
Garage Doors, article on, April 130 

Is on the Third Floor, The, March 124 
Garden, Cut Flowers from Your Winter, Feb. 92 

Pint-Size Vegetable, Feb. 97 
Room, The (^wlands Build a, May 67 
Two-Way Stretch in the Home Food, Jan. 90 

Gardener in Town, The Laziest, May 143 
Gardening, article on, Feb. 99 
Gardens, 4 Beautiful Seattle, March 38 
Garrison, Mrs. G. F., recipe by, Jan. 70, April 91 
Gas, Now the Coles Are Cooking With, Jan. 86 

Gay in Heart, Dec. 78 
Gerlach, M, E., article by, April 28 
Gift Twice Blessed, A, Dec, 82 
Gladstone, Bernard, article by. May 63 
Glass, Overlay, March 52 
Good Cues, Feb. 64

Foundations for Your Outdoor Living. March 56 
Victuals. Dec. 60. Feb. 55, April 80 
Ways to Use Expanded Metal, March 116 I 
Ways with Apples, Feb. 62 I

Goodrum. John, article by. Jan. 41 I
Gordon, Haskel and Max Fichtenbaum, buildersJ 

March 40 I
Gowland, Peter, pictures by, April 59. home of,H 

May 67, article by, May 123 I
Gowlands Build a Garden Room, The, May 67 I 
Gradowski, Terry, window of, Dec. 30 I
Grandfather Clock, You Can Build Our, April 60 I 
Greenwood, Dan, fence of, April 65 H
Grinstead, Mrs. Loren, garden of, March 39 I

Haber, Margaret H., article by, Feb. 84, May 106 I 
Halls That Work. March 122 ■
Hamper, Refinish That Old, March 103 I
Handyman How-To’s, March 145 H
Hang 'em Good. April 169 I

That Flower Pot, May 140 I
Harris. Sumner, home of, Feb. 47 H
Hart, Barbara, article by, Dec. 47, March 94, ApriB 

106, May 120 I
Ha.ste, Ellen R., recipe of, Jan. 64 H
Have They a Hide-out? May 116 I

You Seen These? Feb. 101 I
Haynes, Wesley, article by, Feb. 99 I
Head, Ethel McCall, data by, March 88, article by, H 

April 102 ■
Here’s a Brand New Approach, May 62 H
Hermann, Missouri Ha.s a Maifesf. May 20 H
Hi-Fi Pointers, Feb. 45 H
Hide-out ? Have They a. May 116 H
High fidelity, article on, Feb. 22 H

Signs for Doors, April 167
Highlight on Fireplaces, Feb. 88 H
Hin.sch, H. E., hall of, March 122 H
Hood Your Range, May 130
Hoover, May, home of, Jan. 8 H
Hoppough. Robert, kitchen of, March 80 
Horizons Beyond Black and White Keys, May 26 
Hosfeldt, Arthur, home of, Jan. 29 H
House for a Hillside Lot, $35,000 Big Family,

Dec. 36 H
for Polio Patient, Jan, 8 
How to buy a, March l4l

Brian,
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News for Your Home, March 26, April 44, May 4? 
Nissley, Catherine, article by, Dec. 64, Jan. ^8, Feb. 

60, March 68, April 82, May 82 
apartment of, April 70

Nolan, Robert, home of, article by, March 124 
Nolan, Thomas J., architect, March 124 
Now the Coles are Cooking with Gas, Jan. 86

O'Brien, Jesse, hall of, March 122 
Off the Press, Jan. 22, Feb. 9, March 34, April 10, 

May 8
Your Chest, Dec. 29, Jan. 12, April 14, May 12 

Old Barn is Now a Swimmin’ Hole, May 120 
Osborn, Alex F., article by, March 10^
Our Estate in the City, March 128 
Our Food Editor Lives Here, .^ril 70 
Our Own Bill Lanyon Did It! D'
Outdoor Cooking in Style, May 118 
Overlay Glass, March 52

Pagano, Mary, recipe by, Feb. 72 
Paint Brushes, How to Care for Your, March 115 

How to Apply Rubber-Base Masoniy, May 152 
Parrott, John, home of. May 49 
Patio, Wra 
Patti, Charles, article by, March 141 
Paul, Samuel, architect, March 40 
Pearson, Haydn S., article by, May 139 

Harold, builder, March 94 
Peterson, George, kitchen of, March 88 

jack, home of, builder, Feb. 31 
Phillips, Anne G., decorator, April 138 
Phlox, Let's Go Shopping for, Jan. 34 
Pint-Size Vegetable Garden, Feb. 97 
Place and Show, Jan. 54, Feb. 86, March 62,

May 78
Plant Labeling, data on, Feb. 98 
Planting, First Steps in, March 133 
Plants, How to Gain Time and Encourage,

April 140
Poppies, Let’s Go Shopping for, Feb. 39 
Practical Room Dividers, Jan. 76 
Prentice. Clarence, landscape architect, March 38 
Proctor, R. K., owner, Jan. 36

Quickies Cues for Deviled Ham, March 66 

Quickies, Dec. 64, Jan. 58 
"Quiet Please!" Jan. 80 
Quiz, American Homemaker’s, April 105

Ramsay, Edith, article by, Dec. 52, Jan. 72, Feb. 52, 
March 76, April 92, May 70 

Retinish That Old Hamper, March 103 
Reid, Wallace, built-in, Jan. 44 
Remenih, Maurinc Myers, article by, March 96 
Remodeling in a Minor Key, Jan. 46 
Remodelings in Houston, 2 Very Gocxl, Feb. 46 
Roberts, Trevor, garden of, March 39 
Rokahr, George, builder, Jan. 52 
Room Dividers, Practical, Jan. 76

Salsman, Eldred, kitchen of, May 96 
Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw and Follt-y, 

architects, Dec. 36
Satterthwaite, Tina, article by, Jan. 36 
Sauces For—, May 91 
Saw, How to Use a Portable, April 120 
Scaroffini, Vera, window of, Dec. 30 
Scharff, Robert, article by, Dec. 54, March 115, 

data by, Dec. 88, May 153

Langley, Nancy C., data by. Jan. 78, article by, 
March 101

Lanyon, Bill, home of, Dec. 43 
Laughlin, Florence and Roberta Underwood, article 

by, Feb. 26
Lawbaugh, A. LaVielle, data by. March 143 
Lawn This Summer. 4 Ways to Have a Better,

May 63
Laziest Gardener in Town, The, May 143 
Leavin, V. David, owner-designer. May 72 
Lennox, Barbara, article by, May 72 
Lessard, Mrs. A. H., recipe by, March 72 
Let Your Every'day Equipment Play Santa, Dec. 62 
Let’s Go Shopping for Asters, April 56 

for Daylillies, May 60 
for Phlox, Jan. 34 
for Poppies, Feb. 39

Levy, Virginia Clark, home of. article by. May 62 
Leydics, Dr. C., hall of, March 122 

Light, See Your Home in a New, Jan. 82 
Lippert, John, article by, April 110, May 128 
Logs Sit Pretty, These, April 163 
Look Before You Leap! Jan. 41 
Look . . . It's New! Dec. 94, Jan. 94, Feb. 110, 

March 148, April 174, May 158 
Lorenzo, Ruth, article by, April 170 
Love It—Then Design It, March 45 
Low Key to High Style, The, April 78 
Lowenfels, Albert, article by. March 133 
Lukens, C. Raymond, builder, April 76 
Lumber, How to Upgrade, March 50

MacLeod, Sarah, article on, March 10 
Maifest. Hermann, Missouri Has a, May 20 
Mama Took a Job, April 137 
Man Planned 'TTiis Kitchen Remodeling, A, May 70 
Manuel, Arthur, kitchen of, March 88 
Marsellus, Richard, home of, Dec. 36 
Martling, W. Lockwood, architect, May 65 
Masonite Corporation, data by, April 105 
Mattson, Raymond B., garden of, March 39 
McCurdy, Patricia, article by, April 114 
McMillan, Mark, article by, April 74 
Melville, Mildred McClellan, article by, Jan. 8 
Merriam, Betty B., flower arrangement, Dec. 51, 

Feb. 54
Miles, Lillian E., data by, Dec. 51 
Miller, Mrs. Clyde, recipe by, Jan. 64, Feb. 72 
Millington, Frank R.. home of. March 101 
Ming 'Tree, How to Make a, March 145 
Mistletoe Symbolism, Dec. 92 
Mitchell, William, home of. May 110 
Monroe, Dorothy, data by, Dec. 77 
Monze, Mary E.. article by, Dec. 85, Jan. 82, Feb. 

48, March 52, April 70. May 68 
recipe by, April 91 

Moore, Shirley, article by, Feb, 75 
Moran, Thomas H., architect, March 94 
Morrison, Gordon, article by, Jan. 90, April 144 
Most Hospitable Plan We’ve Seen, The, May 72 
Mowing, For Easier, April 156 
Moyer, George, home of, April 76 
Mrs. Wainwright’s AIM Achieved, Feb. 40 
Muir, Edla, article by, March 84 
Music in Your Home, Dec. 28, Feb. 22. April 46

Neighbors, Dec. 30, Jan. 8, Feb. 26, March 28, 
April 20, May 20

Neuhaus, Mrs. Chester, recipe by, Jan. 64 
New Wings for an Old Farmhouse. May 135

in Town, It's the Prettiest, Dec. 47 
Scale Model, Jan. 41

Housekeeping Need Not be Humdrum, March 105 
Houseman, Robert W., article by, Feb. 67, March 

116, April 44, May 45
How the Walmsleys Got a "New" House, May 65 

to Antique Painted Furniture, April 173 
to Apply Rubber-Base Masonry Paint, May 152 
to Buy a House, March 141 
to Buy a Television Set, Feb. 42 
to Care for Your Paint Brushes, March 115 
to Construct a Simple Barbecue Pit, March 55 
to Dampproof Your Basement. Dec. 88 
to Gain Time and Encourage Plants, April 140 
to Grow Amaryllis from Seed, March 48 
to Install Glass Jalousies, May 122 
to Make a Cardboard Nursery, March 131 
to Make a Concrete Flower fex. May I4l 
to Make a Ming Tree, March 143 
to Make a "Tole” Clock, Feb. 85 
to Make a Translucent Plastic Door, Feb. 103 
to Make a Wire Fish, March 97 
to Make Doors Behave, Dec. 54 
to Make our Cover Fireplace, May 59 
to Make Queen Anne's Silver Stars, Dec. 78 
to Make Your Own Centerpiece, Dec. 78 
to Repair a Broken Sofa Leg, May 104 
to Repair a Flush Tank, Feb. 105 
to Repair Winter's Damage, April 72 
to Slipcover Our Tuxedo Sofa, April 68 
to Upgrade Lumber, March 150 
to Use a Portable Saw, April 120 

Huff. Darrell, data by. May 153 
Hutchinson, Dick, article by, May 141 
Hylton, Ola Gladys, article by, May 26

Read With a Razor. March 96 
Want to Cook, Feb. 75

tn This Kitchen No "Digging ” for Pans, March 84 
nsurance, article on, Jan. 40 
ton Stain.s from Wood, How to Remove, April 133 

They Laughed When I Sat Down to, March 83 
Jroners, Automatic; Buy Right—Use Right,

Dec. 52
ft Has a Good New Slant, Jan. 78

tt’s Not Nearly "Finished, ” But—, April 76 
t’s Pink, It’s Pretty—and It’s Efficient, Too!

Feb. 52
ft’s the Prettiest House in Town, Dec. 47

cc. 43

Around a, April 102

Balousics, How to Install Glass, May 123

■Glling Frost Predicted, Jan. 32 
^Citchen, A Builder Designs His Own, Feb. 48 

in a Builder's House, Custom-made, May 92 
No "Digging for Pans”, In This, March 84 
Remodeling, A Man Planned This, May 70 
Space Maker, May 96 
Tiiis Once was a Hopeless, April 106 
Took Cover, Tliis, March 80 
W^e Designed, Here’s a, Feb. 51 

itchens. Bright News for, Feb. 67 
night, Harry, built-in, Jan. 44 

^vnowlcr, Mrs. Kenneth K.. home of. April 62 
ramann, Lisa, article by, May 101

Ifubota Gardens, landscape architect, March 39

ady Gets Her Way, A, Jan. 36
Shades, Add a Light Touch to, April 114 

ndscaping, The ABCs of, April 74
m’fs
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Schmidt, Mildred R., article by, May 20 
Scholz, Donald, designer-builder, Jan. 36 
Schuessler, Raymond, article by, March 10 
Screv^y Ideas, May 155 
Sculpture, You Can Own Museum, Dec. 85 
See Your Home in a New Light, Jan. 82 
Set Them Across the Board, Mar^ 110 
Sewing Cabinet Doubles as Home Office, Our, 

May 114
Seymour, E. L. D., home of, Dec. 75

article by, Dec. 75, Jan. 34, Feb. 39, March 28, 
April 56, 58

Sheer Magic at Your Window, May 68 
Shcire, Mrs. James, recipes by. May 80 
Shopsmith, Mark 5, April 59 
Short Orders, March 86 
Shower Curtains, April 44 
Sinclair, Mrs. Harold.

Take a Few Fresh Flowers, Feb. 54 
Box of Cookies, May 82 
Can of Cranberries, Dec. 64 
Can of Peas, Feb. 6^
Can of Pineapple, April 83 
Can of Tomatoes, Jan. 59 
Can of Salmon, March 68 
Package of Chocolate Cake Mix, April 82 
Package of Coconut, Dec. 65 
Package of Rice, March 69 
Pound of Sausage, Jan. 58 

Tandy, Harold, home of, April 116 
Tarbell, Eaton W. and Associates, architects,

April 116
Tele%'ision Set, How to Buy a, Feb. 42 
Terrace Paving, article on, March 56 
There’s Many a Slip, March 139 
These Dandies are Candies! Dec. 33 

Logs Sit Pretty, April 163 
They Have Their Cake and Eat It, Dec. 38 

Laughed When I Sat Down to Iron, March 83 
Used Both Brains and Brawn, March 101 

They're All Dressed Up in Denim, April 66 
$35,000 Big-Family House for a Hillside Lot,

Dec. 36
This Once Was a "Hopeless” Kitchen, April 106 
Thomas, Walter J., home of, Jan. 46 
Thornton, Willis, article by, April 20 
3-Level Modern Built for a View, April 116 
3 Times a Winner, Dec. 30 
Tiffany, E. H., article by, May 63 
Tile Tips, Feb. 74
Time to Think About Fences, April 64 
Tips for "Take-A," May 100 
To Bring Out the Artist in You, May 129 

Remove Iron Stains from Wood, April 133 
Toasters, Automatic, April 92 
"Tole” Clock, How to Make a, Feb. 85 
Tomato Plants, 5 Little, April 155 
Torrington, Conn., Dec. 30 
Toughest Job I Ever Tackled, The, May 49 
Towels, Dress Up Your Bathroom With, Feb. 84 
Towne, June, article by, Dec. 62, Jan. 86,

March 80, May 92
Tree Commit Suicide, Don’t Let a, April 146 
Trumm, Dorothy L., Jan. 50, Feb. 50, March 60, 

April 68, May 129 
Tucson, Arizona, article on, Feb. 26 
Turner, Jack, kitchen of, April 106 
TV Bench and Buffet, April 110

"Twenty Questions” Builds a House, March 94 
21st Birthday, It's Our, Dec. 56 
$24,500 Including Air Conditioning! March 40 
2 Very Good Remodelings in Houston, Feb. 47 
Two-Way Stretch in the Home Food Garden,

Jan. 90

Uhl, Walter, kitchen of, Feb. 48 
Under $1.00—Complete, Dec. 80 
Underwood, Roberta and Florence Laughlin, 

article by, Feb. 26 
Plywood, data by, April 133

Van Deventer, Fred, home of, March 94 
Vegetables, article on, April 144

Wainwright, Mrs. F. King, garden of, Feb. 40 
Walker, Jessie, article by, April 130, May 65 
Walmsley, Gray, home of, May 65 
We Come of Age—It's Our 21st Birthday, Dec. 56 

Pay a Call on the Hosfeldts, Jan. 29 
Pay a Call on the Westons, April 49 
Took to the Hills, April 170 

Wcatherred, Rosemary, article by, Feb. 46,
March 57

Weathersbee, Martha, data by, Dec. 81
West, Beatrice, decorator, March 40
Weston, Lee, home of, April 49
■"What I’ve Unlearned”, Feb. 99
When You Go South, Dec. 51
Wholesale Pitch is Still With Us, The, April 28
Who's a Lazybones ? May 101
Why and How to Grow "Girl” Asparagus,

May 139
Wiener, William, built-in, Jan. 45 
Williams, Marion Black, article by, Feb. 39 
Williams, Rainey Heard, article by, May 134 
Willis, Jcannic, article by, Jan. 56, Feb. 58,

March 64, April 76, May 80 
Winner. 3 Times a, Dec. 30 
Winter's Damage, How to Repair, April 72 
Workshop Projects, Jan. 24, Feb. 24, March 32, 

April 18, May 42
Wrapped Around a Patio, April 102 
Wright, Julian, garden of, March 39 
Wyatt and Coons, builders, March 45

You Can Be Your Own Easter Bunny, April 88 
Can Build Our Grandfather Clock, April 60 
Can Own Museum Sculpture, Dec. 85 
Need an Architect If:, April 159

U.S.

recipe by, March 74 
Slipcover Patterns for Spring Decorating,

April 112
Slipcover Our Tuxedo Sofa, How to, April 68
Slipcovers, Ready-made, May 75
Sloane. W. & J., backgrounds by, Feb. 42
Small Change Made a Big Difference, April 138
Smart Ways to Kc-ep Files, March 92
Snack Bars, article on, March 86
Society of Savings, Cleveland, article on, March 10
Sofa Leg, How to Repair a Broken, May 104
Sofas—and Then Some, May 126
Something Old—Something New, April 144
South, When You Go, Dec. 51
Spain, Good Victuals from, April 80
Spike It With Buttermilk, April 86
Staman, Paul, designer, April 62
Stambler, Constance and Erwin, article by, Feb. 97
Starting from Scratch, May 106
Stebbins, Doris, recipe by, March 74, data by,

April 88
Stkkney. Alan C., kitchen of, March 84
Stone, Jeremy, article by, March 139
Storage Walls Needn't Look Functional, Dec. 77
Story Twice Told, A, Dec. 75
Sturdevant, Ruth, home of, Dec. 75
Sullivan, Larry, article by, Dec. 82
Summer Furniture Folds Up, May 46
Si^on, Mrs. Louise, recij>e by, Jan. 64
Swing for Junior, May 138
Swimmin' Hole, Old Barn is Now a. May 120

Table settings, March 110, April 78


